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ABSTRACT

v,lhen applied to a seguence of repeated surveys, the traditional sampJ-e

survey estimators of means or totals for one time period only, fail to take

advantage of any time series structure. Such structure may result from

correlation between successive responses for resampled individuals, or

from time series properties in the parameters of interest.

Historically, the initial published papers on time series improvement

of repeated sample survey estimates allowed only the first possibility'

treating the sum over the population of the individual responses as fixed;

individual responses were seen as having stochastic properties only with

respect to the sampling scheme. The alternative and later development

allowed that both individual responses and their sum have stochastic

properties with respect to a superpopulation from which the population of

individual responses are drawn. Superpopulations allowed the application

of mainstream time series techniques, including signal extraction and

stochastic least squares, to repeated sample survey data. These develop-

ments in their historical perspective are the topic of Chapter 1.

Superpopulation models may also be applied to sample surveys from a

single time period, and superpopulation and design properties of the one

period linear non-homogeneous sample survey estimator form the topic of

Chapter 2; this estimator is sufficiently general to subsume almost all

single period non-informative sanple survey estimators' and ChaPter 2

allows systematisation of a wide range of previously disparate results.

This linear estimator may also be extended beyond one time period to

include the known estimators for repeated surveys, and this topic, together

with a consideration of the effects of data agqregation on non-stochastic
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and stochastic least sqluares, is the subject of Chapter 3.

Given the central role of the general linear rnod.r, and the time

series nature of repeated surveys, projection and parameter uprclating

formulae for linear models should form an integral part of repeated

survey analysis. flhe correlation of sample survey errors however,

invalidates the formulae appropriate to the known iid error case, and

Chapters 4 and 5 develop the general formulae to allow correlated error

structure. Chapter 4 considers parameter vectors of fixed length, as

for example, for polynomial models, and provides formulae for estimating

the length of the parameter vector, and for calculating independent

recursive residuals and cusums when further data are added to the model.

Chapter 5 considers updating and projection formulae in a wider context,

and alLows that the parameter vector may be stochastic or non-stochastic

and that its length may increase with additional datar it consequently

provides a general extension of the Kalman fil-ter to the case of coloured

noise over tirne.

The paucity of suitable data has lirnited data analysis to that

contained in Chapter 5, where a simulation study and an analysis of

medical data gauge the efficacy of polynomial models in tine with

multiple observations per time point and autocorrelated errors. The

formulae of Chapter 4 allow testing for the constancy of the regression

relationships over time.

The appendix details SAS computer progxams for fitting the polynomial

models of Chapter 6.
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LISI OT UAIN NCIATION

population size

I < i ( N subscript denoting the elements of the population

{ui : i = Lr2,...,N} denotes the N population units

sample selection procedure

time; generally t = 112t...,h

the set of sampJ-ed. units

g= (s(1), s(2), ..., s(h)) theh sets of sampledunits for times 1 toh

A set of all possible samples s for one time period only

S set of all possiJcle samples := (s(1), s(2)' ..., s(h)) from

h time periods

p(s) probability of drawing the sample, s

e(g) probability of drawing the sample, € = (s(1)' s(t)r ..., s(h))

design o<pectation, i.e. p-e{pectation (except in Chapters 4

and 5 where E may denote joint design-superpopulation

expectation)

B desigin bias

V design variance

E joint distribution of Yr, Y2, ..., YN or Xt, !.2, ..., 5,
e superpopulation elpectation, i.e. { expectation

A superpopulation bias

t superpopulation variance

u number of unmatched units between two consecutive time

periods, denoted ot = t(t) at time t if ua I u

m number of matched units between two consecutive time

periods, denoted ma= m(t) at time t if na I n

n sample size, denoted n(t) = na at tine t, if n(t) I n

necessarily; u + m = n where appropriate; cf. Chapter 4, p.113
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T=m/n

T.I

1T..rl
pi

wi (=)

wi 
tg)

v

{v, '
Y

i€

proportion of overlap bettreen consecutive samples

inclusion probability for unit i in sample, s

joint inclusion probability of units i and j in the sa^utple s

probability of drawing unit i at any draw for a with

replacement design with equivalent d.raws

random varialrle with respect to the sampling scheme associated
+l^with the i"'population unit

hxh matrix, random with respect to the sanpling scheme for the

.thi--- population unit, in a series of h repeated samples, s

variable of interest

s) set of sampled values of variable of interest

population quantity of interest, possibly random with respect

to a superpopulation

population mean, possiJrly random with respect to a super-

population for which e (f) = ?;

population quantity of interest at tine t, almost invariably

Y

Y (r)

l=

Q=

X(ttt

E (Y)

a mean

(Y(1), Y(2),..., Y(h))T = (r(1), t(21 ,

(e(I), e(2), ..., e(h))T. occasionalJ-y

that it is a vector of superpopulation

estimate or estimator of Y, usually of

form

traditional estimate or estimator of

only on data from tine t

(y(1), y(2), ..., y(h))t tc.f. y_ttr) rhe

responses to time hl

Iinear non-homogeneous estimator of 7;
:

estimate is y

T..., r (h))- = f,(n) = L
denoted E- to ernphasise

means

linear non-homogeneous

Y at time t, i.e. based

vector of individual

i ttl

'!/=i(h)

Y the corresponding



linear non-h6rnogeneous esLi.urator of Y (t), not neeessari.llr a

traclitional estinator, e-f. $ttl
:
I = (Y(1), Y(2). ..., Y(h))-

Yr randon variabte associated with tbe ith popolation r:nLt
t-

Y, (t) randorn varl.able assosiated witb ttre ith population unit at
a

tine t

= (Yi(1), Yl(2), ..., Yi(h))T

(t) the reaLisation of this random v,arlab,le is the value of y for
+l^

the ju'd3flr{R population unitr u,

elenentary estirnate of esti.rnator of Y(t) at time t, i.e.

unbiased traditj,onal estimator based on a sutrsarglle at time t

vectog of el-ementary estimates or estL$atotr-s (rxI) fron h

ti:neperiodsrr>h

eJ-efirelltiil?y mean estinate at time t f,or units urunatched with

tLrose fron tjgre t-I o:r t+l as approSrriate

as ab;ove, excelrt for natched r:nits

mean of utrits uratehed with rrnits in sanp-le at tj:ne t-I

Eean of urrlts unlnatched with units in sarnple at time t-l

mean of units matched with units in sample at tfu€ t+I

v.ector of, sul.{tey responses at tirire t

TG

ittl

Y.

Y.1.
l

Yj (t)

Y (tl-'u

:
1,.'*
?(r)'

Y(t)"
+
Y (t) "'

$(t)
V=&(t)

f,(r) n

Y (t)du

V=&(r)

(Y(1)8, X(2)r, ,.., [(L)T)* = (yir(1), Y.i (11, . ..1 Y. (I) 
'-2 -n (1)

(t))T the v-estor of,
n(t)

survey reePorrges to tj.me t

veetor of sugvey responses matehed wit$ those at tine (t-1)

or (t+t) as apBroprlate

as aboverexoept for uruuatched units

tlr rF rF lnfF([i,_r, I(t); - pX(t-ui, Ittl;t-

-xa-



g = tit.,o, i,r,* - pirt-1.rt

;(t') 1t) best linear unbiased predictor of i(t,) gto"r clata to time tr < t

ijo'',a, best Unear unbiased estLnator of Y(t) = t(t) given data to

time tr aesuning y(t) is non'stoehastio. ijt) ttl = in{t)

ijt''o,r) = tijt')rrt, ijt')rzl ,..., ijo')(.t)rwirhst)tr,tt =tt'

""u iln' = io

i(t') (t) best Linear trrrbi.ased estl-nator of r(t) = Y(t) given data to

ti-ne tr assriuring r (t) stochastlc. i (t) tt) = i (t)

1(t')(1,,t) = (i(t')11), i(L')(z), .-., +1t')1t))rwittr i(t)(r,t) =,;(t)

a-6 l'(h) = ;
dd

ro = (i (t) tt-ry , i tt) )r

It = (t(t-l), sttl)T = (v(t-x), v(r))[

it"t P) Pattersonrs (1950) estinator at time t
i(t) (Bts) Blight epd scottfs (1923) estimator at tlme t

ittl (6's) scott and Bmith's (1.974) es.timator at time t

vitt) (N) 
= i1,r1 

(*) - ;tl$ Gr-r) k), where (x) = 1r), (B,s) or, (s,s)

\lR signat tc nolse variance ratio

e (t) satple surv,ey error at time t

e, (t) sagElle survey error for respondent i at tirne t

g v,ector of elenentary estinate errors fromr tines I to h. On

oocas.ions there uray be only one ,el.emertary estinate per time

glerJ"od, or, when sarnpling t.s simple rand.omi eaeh rml-trs res.lroDse

mav be consideredl 'an elenentaly'estlmate.

r EtS.#l

Ett, (trt')th blo"k e&natrix of D

v€rr veriance with respect to the srrs\rey design (except in Cfrapter 5

where it may derrote joint desigm-superpooul.ation variance)

-xii-



V6rfr variar:ree wittr respeet to the superpopulation

p correlation between indivldtual responses one tine period

atrrart under a f,tfst orrden irutoregfessive assnmption
22esl = e(Yi) - (e(Yr))-

6.. = e(Y.Y,) - e(Y{)E(Y.)rJ r l- r 7

[..1f

s2

= ",&Xl, - e([)et1r)r

tradi.ti-sirat sa4ilinE v,ari.ance ,P = * [rj, ,t, - UrtJ

T = u4r($) where E = (Y{f),r . }., t(h))T

$mt \r€ctor of errors ass'ociatadl with 16

E(tr) = od Scrl

L eorrelation betxreer sonsecutive populatiqq neans y (t,) and

Y(t+Il for a fttet o.rrder autoreErregelve proc€Egr under a

superlptrrtrlation rnodlel

eol imovatioa nariance- for tbe aboue AR{f) proc€ss

{€(t)1 :innorration proeesg for f (t) and ^(t) tt+€} when expressed in

t$vinq,4v,erage for:n-r

?t€ variance of € ('t)

oiln-, = eE(Y(h) - ;ftr-r) (t,))2

tb (t) l ianowatlon process for e (t) reXxeeentecl in AnMA

(autoreggess.iVe noving avereage) fofm
zub variance of b(t)

c6* (lJ aovarl.anee between t"wo stationary rarrrdon varlables 0, { at

Las L. c{0 (t) = c* (l}

c*U (f) eetinate of cr* d)

-xiil-



sr* (z) = _i 
c** tzl ,L

A = Ee ,X,n, - ee (!,51) ) (L - Ee (i(h) ) ) 
r

K. is the number of elementary estirnates at tirne t; if independent
E

oft,Kt=KixKtfortimeslthroughhisdenotedrin

Chapter 1 and Nh in ChaPter 4

U-, (t) denotes tt. j& orthogonal polynonial at time t
J

{vo(a), v1(t) f ..-, up_t(t)} denotes the set of such polynomials to order

p-1;
L la :a j

Note: "i ui(tz)u.i, (tz) = ti i: I 1 l:I=tJeJ

^YL is the data for a polynornial model (Chapter 6); IU = X(U) th"t
drl

individual responses are being analysed, else !O has as

components elementary estimates {i* {t) }-l

i.. has as component elements either Y. (t) with i fixed if data
da^^

for a polynomial model are individual resPonses, or Y. (t) if

they are elementary estimates frour the ith eJ-ementary grouP

3 is a vector of dependent variables in a pollmonrial model

Nr is the number of data points at each time in a random coeffic-

ient pollmomial regression model

Notes:

1. Equations referenced within the chapter where they are defined, are

referred to by eguation nr:mber within section only (e.9. (3.2) refers

to equation 2 in section 3 of the current chapter). Eguations

nientioned in the current chapter, but defined in otlter chapters are

further prefaced by nunber of t]le chapter in which they are defined'

-xav-



2. Section nurnbers within chapters do not include the current chapter

nr:rnber.

3. Figures and Tables are separately sequenced to include chapter ntlriber,

followed by relevant section nurnber, followed by nr:mber within

section.
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CEAPTER 1

REPEATED SArIPLE SURVSYS - TEB EISTiORICAI, COIITEf,:t

SUMMARV

In the historical development of parameter estimation for repeated,

probability based, sample surveys, two distinct paths have been followed.

In the first of these, the parameters of interest Y = Y(l), Y(2), ...1

Y(h) are treated as fixed constants. The earliest of the papers on

repeated sample survey estimation were based on this premJ-se. Following

some introduction, the development of estirnates for y, based on this

fixed parameter assumption, are discussecl in Section 3. lhe final

section of the chapter, section 4, folrows the alternative line, that

Y is a randorn parameter vector with stochastic properties with respect

to some superPopulation, and detaiLs the clevelopment of this approach.

*****
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INTRODUCTTON

Probability based sample surveys are routinely used in economics and
social science' by industry' government and research institutions to assess
the characteristics of populations to desired accuracy with cost kept as
near as practicable to a minj-mum- such sample suneys are often repeated
at regular intenrals with the airn of monitoring not only the revel of some
parameter of interest but also its change in the intervar between surveys.
with regruJ-ar repetition of surveys additionar accuracy cErn be gained from
the time series structure of the survey responses or of the pararneter of
interest' when compared with the conventional or traditional sampre survey
approach of separate parameter estimation at each time period.

we consider the traditionar sampre survey approach in more detail. rn
mathematicar terms, we desire a good estimate of a popuration quantity y
using the variable y' A sampling frame is constructed from the mernbers of
the population and denoted {i : 1 { i < r.r} where N is the population size,
and each population element is label-led with a unique nurnber i. A random
sample s (not necessarily a simple random sarnple) of size n is selected.
from the sanpling frame using the serection procedure p, where s is an
eLement of the set of aIl possible samples, S. For each element in the
sample (i € s), the associated value of the variabre y is dete:nined.
using the set {y' : i € s} of such sample values, together with an estimator
i, t determine our estimate of v, namely |. (rn what forrows we nay often
not distingruish the estimator from the esti:nate, denoting both ry i to
avoid some notational complexity. )

Designing a traditional sample survey is then the problem of finding
a good sample design, (p, i), so that the sampling distribution of i has a
mean equalr or cl0se to' y, and its mean sguare error, MsE(i) is smalrer
than other practicable sample designs.

1.
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MsE(i) = E(i - y)2

= n(i - e(i))2 + (etil _ \2

= variance(i) + lbiasfil ]2

where E denotes e:<pectatj_on in the discrete sense, i.e.

E(i) = I ip("1
s€S

e1izl = I f2pt=t
s€S

and p(s) is the probability of drawing the saarpre s.

To measure the r-evel 0f y at two different ti-mes, say t, and trt or
the change in y between t, and t' using a repeated sample survey and
traditionar sampre survey estimators, ret y(tr), y(t2) denote y and
9(tr), t(tr) denote the estimat

^ 
,.... Ene estl_mate y at times t, and t, respectively. we

qetermr'ne Y(tr) by ttre procedure above carried out at time tr. To

deterrn-ine ittzl we upd.ate the sampring frame if necessary by reruoving
population "deaths" and adding "births,, between tI and t,r then reappry
the selection procedure p and the estimator f.

The traditional sample survey estimates of y(tr), y(tz) and

[Y(t2) - v(tr) J are tten i(tl), ittzl ana i1tr1 - ittr) respectively.
Note that for any time t we nay write

(r.1)

(1.2)Y(t) = y(t) + e(t).

where y(t) is the popuration parameter of interest at tine t
Y(t) is t].e conventionar sample survey estimator at tine t
e(t) is the sample survey error at time t.

The tirne t is usually viewed as discrete, incrementing by one with each
repetition of the sampre survey providing the repeated sampJ.e surveys are
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equall-y spaced.

For the conventional sample survey aesign f(t) and e(t) are random

vari:hles, and y(t.) a fixed constant. fttl is, however, random only via

the randomisation involved in the selection procedure P; the values for

individual population eLements are not themselves realisations of random

variables.

Given one time period only there is an alternative fo:mrulation of the

sample survey design problem. This is outlined for example by Royall and

Herson (1973) (a) (b). rt involves the use of a superpopulation model, and

what Royall and Herson call the "prediction approach". A superpopulation

model assumes that the population values {V, , i= Lt 2r..., N} (not al1

of which are known, except when a census is conducted) are themselves

realisations of the random variabres {yi : i = L, 2, ..., N}, i.e. that

the conventional sample survey population is itself a simple random sanple

of size N from a hlpothetical superyopulation. Then if, for exampre, y is
a population totalr our problem is one of estimating y by predicting

ri-

I Y, given {y. : i € s}. One corollary of this approach is that we canies r -r
now consider situations where Y is itself a random variable rather than a

fixed constan! with an e:4pectation with respect to the superpopulation

denoted by e(Y) = g.

Given the population has been seLected from the superpopulation our

sampre survey design (p, i) proceeds much as before. The exception is
that the estimator i may now incorporate auxilliary information via a

superpopulation moder, that stipul-ates a predictor of y. for L fl s. The

conventionar view of sampre survey design can be considered to be a

degenerate superpopuration nodel, where the superpopulation size is N,

and Y = e(Y) = $- superpopuration models for singre suxveys are in
general a wider class of models than those considered here. Interested



readers are referred, for
Cochran (1977:I5g) and to
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example, to Royall and Herson (1973 (a) :ggl) ,

Chapter 2.

The distinction between conventionar and superpopulation models can
be extended to repeated surveys, and in the next three sections three
distinct historical approaches to the improvement of sample s'rvey
estimates, in the sense of ninimuur variance of the corresponding
estimators are discussed.. particurarly, traditional sample survey design
is considered' in section 2 and relaxation of assumptions so as to incrude
estirnators which make expricit use of non current data corrected since the
survey desigrn, is discussed in sections 3 and 4. These ideas are further
developed in Chapter 3.

2. TH.E TRADITTONAL APPROACH

The first approach remains within the framework of traditional sampre
surveysr &Dd may be appried to both single and repeated surveys. ft has
involved development of better ser-ection procedures, p, and, of better
estjmators' f' leading to enhancement of the survey design (p, i). For
repeated surveys there is a constraint to such traditionar deveropments.
Estimators nay use only respondent information for the current period,
i'e' {", : i € s}, together possibry with base period information known
at the time of sample design (e-g- respondent information from a previous
census) - rnformation corlected in the current period may not be used to
improve past estimates' Nor is any use made of sa::rple information, collected
at sampling times between sampre design and the current period, to determine
the surrent estimate' except where inputation of current missing respondent
information is involved' Examples of traditionar estimators incrude the
simpre expansion estimator which uses only current information, and the
ratio estimator which in addition makes use of base period information.
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The constraint for traditional estimators also applies to traditional
selection procedures. Selection procedures are determined at time of

sampre design either making use of base period estimation (e.g. stratified
random sampring, for the determination of stratum boundaries) or not

(e.g. simple random sampling). The selection procedure is not rnodified

when the sampre survey is repeated. and, properly speaking, if there were

such modification, we would not be dealing with the repetition of a sample

survey of fixed design (p, i), but with a series of estimates i(t) r each

using a different survey desigrr (p (t) , i ttl I .

The traditional sampre survey design strategy for a singre survey,

which may be in a repeated series, is expound.ed in the many texts on sample

survey design (e.g. Hansen, Hurwitz and Madow, Vol r and rr (1953) or

cochran (L977)). A brief but comprehensive ove:rriew is also provided in
Chapter 2.

THE TIME SERTES APPROACH, WITH y NON-STOCHASTTC

Methods of improving estimates of non-stochastic population means,

totals and change between two periods have been available for some time

for repeated overlapping sample surveys (e.g. Jessen (Lg42), patterson

(1950))- The quantities of interestf,= (y(r), v(z),..., y(h))T are

non-stochastic, and lrre may again speak of their being derived from a

degenerate superpopulation inwhichX= e(L) =g= (0(f), O(2),..., 0(h))T,

where e denotes e>rpectation with respect to the superpopulation, as defined

rigorously in Chapters 2 and 3. For later notational convenience, we also

definer=(r(I),r(2)
ru

estjmator of Y when Y is non-stochastic, by r-. Equation (1.2) again

holds for t = L, 2, ..., h.

5.
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The assumptions of the conventionar sample design are reraxed to allow
that individuar respondent information only, from previous periods, nay
conform to some time series structure. There is a consequent requirement
that sample surveys be overlapping. Respondent infor:nation {y. (t) } but not
conventional sample surveyparameters {y(t)} have tjme series structure, and
the respondent informatio,, {Yi(t) } has time series structure only through
associated random variables {Yi(t) }- The best or minimum variance rinear
unbiased estimator of y(t), namely iottt, by incorporating t].is respondent
time series structure, is improved in the sense of having lower variance
than the corresponding traditional estimator ittl. Given h periods of
data, note that this improved estimator of y(t) is no longer a function
defined only on the sample at one time period t. rt is instead defined on
all sarrples taken between the two fixed time period.s, l and h. io{t) ,irr
be denotea ijh) ttl where necessary, to indicate that it is derived from h
periods of data.

Let an elernentary estjmator i. tal of y (t) be an unbiased estimator ofJ
Y(t), which makes use of survey data from tjme t only, i.e. i. (tl is altraditionar sample survey estimator at time t. we use the subscript j to
denote that ttrere may be more than one such estimator at time t, usuarry
obtained by suitabte subdivision of the sample, from time t, and that i_ (a)

)is the jth or these- Elementary estimators arise, for exampre, from
sanpling units grouped as matched and unmatched betri'een two given time
periods' and given h periods of data we nay extend our definition of design
expectation, E, in equation (l_.1), so that

E[Y.(t)] =
J

r
I

s€S
Y. (t)p( s(t) )

I
(3. r)

Here s = (s(1), s(2), ..., s(h)) denoting the entire set of sa:rples between
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t = r and h, berongs to the revised sample space s so that s(t) is the
sample at time t.

rndividuar responses may be regarded as erementary estimates, if the
individuar 1abel i carries no information about the associated varue yr.
Arthough th'is is, strictly speaki-n!', a superpopulation concept directr.y
related to exchangeability of sunrey responses, casser, sarndal and
wretman (L977:84) note in defining exchangeability that this may approxi-rrate
what many traditional practitioners have in mind when they consider sinple
random sanpling to be appropriate.

Given the definition of equation (3.1) one form of the unbiased
property of eLementary estimates is

ntirtilJ = y(t)

for j=11 2, ... , Kt and t = L, 2, ..., h.

(3.2)

Let IG and g (i.e. !)
(i.e. Y(t) ) respectively,

of the f . ttl . Ttren vre canJ

be vectors wittr

and e the vector

write

where Ire i" (rx1), ! is (hxl)r g ts
of zeros and ones containing a single

+l^t*' co}.unnr dnd r = E Ka wittr the sum

t = l, 2, ..., h.

cornPonents Y.,(t) and r(t)
J

of sanpling errors for each

Xr+e (3.3)

(rx1;, X is an (rxg; design matrix

one in each row and Ka ones in the

being over the h tirne periods

:€-

Since the {Yj(t)} are unbiased, E(e) = e. We l_et the variance
covariance matrix of the elementary estimates be denoted x.
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The central result in the improvement of sample survey estimates using

restricted time series techniques is then simply a result in least

sqluares, namely that the minimum variance (or best) linear unbiased

estjmator (b.I.u.e.) of Y = t is

io = (xr t-l x) -l xr E-l t
(hxl) (hxr) (rxr) (rxh) (hxr) (rxr) (rxl)

with vart:ot = (xTl-I*)-l (see, for example, Rao (1973)).

(3.4)

(3.s)

(3.6)

The best linear unbiased, estimator of [v (t) - Y (t-I) ] , the change in Y

between t-I and t, is tijh)ttl - iJn'(t-r)1. rhis is essentialry the seneral

result derived by Gurney and Daly (1965). In their paper an additional

assumption \^ras made that an elementary estimate at time t was made up using

all those elements in the sample at time t, which had

entered and were later to leave the sample together. This led to

simplifications in the structure of X. Their paper al,so completely

generalised the assumption of its predecessors (e.g. Jessen (1942),

Patterson (1950) ) of an exponential correlation structure defined by

1 plt-1'l ,, , = ,,
corr(Y'(t)' Yi,(t')) = t o otherwise

This assumption is equivalent to

Y.(t) -Y(t) =p(Yi(t-t) -Y(t-])) +ni(t)

for each respondent, i, i.e. an autoregressive process of order oner AR(l) '
for each respondent.

The other major assurnption in Gurney and DaIy (1965) and also in

their forerunners, Jessen (L9421, Yates (1949), Patterson (1950), Cochran
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(1963), Eckler (1955), hj (1964, 1965), and Singh (1958) is that of

infinite population size, N, at each time t. Lirnited work has been done

to allow for finite population size by Rao and Graham (1964), making use

of earlier work on variance estination by Hansen, Hurwitz, Nisselson and

Steinberg (1955). The immediate effect of assuming finite population

sizes and sampling without replacement is to induce correlation between

sample responses. When population size, N, is large comparative to

sample size, n, the effect is usually sufficiently small- to be considered

insignificant. Further detail is given later in this section.

The pioneer work for improvement of sample survey estimators with Y

nonstochastic, was that of Jessen (L9421, and involved the improvement of

the estimate of Y(t), in this case the population mean, by incorporation

of information collected at. time t-1. The samples at each of t-l and t

were divided into two partst the two parts consisting of matched and

unmatched units, with each matched unit by definition occurring in both of

the samples, each unmatched unit in one sample only. Jessen assuned

simple rand.om sampling, a sample of size n at both time t and time t-I,

conmon sampling variance, infinite population size, and an exponential

correlation structure for responses at the two consecutive ti-ne periods.

The extension of the results to allow for unequal sample sizes and/or

variances presents no cornplications. Although Jessenrs results were

derived without the benefit of matrix algebra they can more sjmply be

derived using the least sguares formulation (3.3) and (3.4).

Let 52 be ttre conmon sampling variance

m be the nurnber of matched units

u = n-m be the nunber of unmatched units

p be the correlation between responses from the same

individual at tfunes (t-1) and t.
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tilo ti$es t-I aild t w,ithout lo,es ofSinse we a:ce dle,aling with only

'generali-ty, let t = 'l Then

&_-

11Jls
Al

tr rl Ir [r/m

r talu

F(2)n

for uiunatchecl units: at time

for naLched unite at time l-

for unmatched uaits at tlne

fon matched units at time 2

e(l)o

e(1):,

e(2)o

e (Z)rn

(3,7)

in the

(3.s)

sampling er'rors'

where

fron equation

eorresB.ondd;ng

irr r

:
Y (Iln

Y (2)-

Y (2)n

rnean of, y

nean of

u€an of,

neari ,e,f

is

is

is

:i.s

v

v

,anA tbeEe are equivalent to f*(t)i t = Lr2, J = Lr2, :resgecttvely,' l'
usual notation f,or t=.lemerrtaaT estsiiua€es. i.e.

a
Yfll_ r-,ll

a 1rt4.

ieil.

Fta),

10

ox
ol

[::,,]+

(3.3) wbere e(i)u, e(1)mn e(2)*n e(2), are ttte
tfrA6jr

to V(J.)ur g(l)rn v(?)ur. g(2.)m respeetrivtdy'.
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N,ow

fhus

"".t!*l = E : s2

--r Iz =p

tt

o

0

o

LlrtO00
0 lrzu O F/n

:0 .0 L/v O

0 p/n 0 L/m

(,3.9)

(3.10)

000

mnp
I-;z u - I_pz

Ou0

wlrere

i j2) trl = ;r+rpz ["t" - ootlitrlo * 'r, i,r,m + mup itzt, - unp ",r,*]
(3.1r)

rfzto(2,) = #ffi [muo 
vtrlu - n.p F(I)m + u(n - upz) itz)o + 

"n 
ftzlrJ

(3.13)

Equation (3'13) is ,,fessentg estimabor. Fufrher:, frenn leirst Eqgares,

mp^m. F;z U l:;rr

ancl the irnpnoved garnpLe survelr estjnates via equation (3.4) are

I ijzt ruJ

,3n=1" I t3'1r)

I to(z) 
)
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^ cz I n-up2var(51 = "zfup Itmp

Thus

and miniuuising this variance by

n and u must be integers) yields

between surveys, ,op1, i=

differentiation

Jessents result

np

n-upz
(3. L4)

(3. rs)

(overlooking the fact that

that the optimal overlap

var(io(z)) =;*ry (n - up2)

n =tlopt n lopt =m
t+tE- (3. r-5)

giving

var(io (2) )opt = * tr + lfr1 (3.17)

Note that p is assumed known, whereas in fact it must be esti-mated from the
two samples via the matched units onry. This req'ires ttre number of
matched units to be reratively large, el-se the sample co*elation coeffic-
ient is unlikely to be a good estimator of the popuration correlation
coefficient' The probJ-em of optimar allocation of numbers of matched and
unmatched units, given that p must be estimated, is considered by
Kulldorff (1963) and Robinson (1985). Note also that Jessenrs method
makes use of two independent estimates of y(2), namely itZ)o and the
doubre sample regrression estimat. ftz). + p titrl _ irrl*t *"..
Y(1) = i ('Y(l)u + n i1t1,o) ttre traditionar or conventional mean for
t = 1' weighting these two estimates inversely as ttreir variances, whieh
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are sz/u and s2(r - oz, /m + p2Sz/n respectively, again gives equation
(3'13)' other estimators than the double sample regression estirnator
are, however, possible, [".s. the difference estjmate fitzl_ _ itrl*l * i,r,
or the ratio estjmate titZl ;. m 

^(1)n) .y (I) (see, for example, Hansen, Iturwitz
and Madow (1953)r but their usage has been rimited by the work of
Patterson (1950) who showed that the regression estimate gives rise to
best linear unbiased estimates (b.I.u.e.,s) under certain assumptions,
including that p is known.

Patterson (1950) extended Jessenrs (L942) results to sampling on h
occasions witl. partiar overlap of sampring units. His results too can be
e:q>ressed as results in ordinary least squares applied to estimates of
level and change in populatj-on means. we extend. our previous definition
ana let y(h) = (y(I) ... y(h))T' =,1(r,) = (r(1) '.. r(h))T be the population
means of interest, and denote X(n) o, I ard J.,_, by r where the-,.r) bY r where there is no
ambiguity. Ttre principar resurt is then an updating formula giving the
b'l'u'e' of y(h) = r(h), after h surveys, iotrr), in te:ms of the b.l.u.e.
of y(h-l) = t(h_1) after (h_1) surveys, io{rr_r), together wit}r suitable
rinear combinations of means of matched and unmatched units from time
periods (h-l) and h.

Patterson's (1950) results were originally derived using covariance
properties of the estimates io tir_rl and io (h), but without the benefit of
the matrix formuration used in the derivation below. Although not mathe-
matically complicated in this alternative fo:-rulation, patterson,s (1950)

results have been central in the repeated survey sampring riterature and

this arternative derivation is given here for completeness. As in Jessenrs
derivations, simpre random sampring, exponential correlation structure,
infinite population size, exchangeability of responses, equar sampring

variance at each time period, are again assumed, although patterson
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himself extended his resurts to aDow for unequar nustbers, variances,
fractions of units repraced on different occasions. we note that the
infinite population size impries the probabirity of reserecti.on of a

sampling unit, once it has dropped out of the sample, is zero.

^(trlf,et rO- '(t) be the b.l.u.e. of r(t) given t, periods of
tir"t ijt) til will usually be denoted simply as to tt). Ler

{t') tr,.t = ,iJt') (r), ..., iJ.') (.1)r, and {.) rr,.l = ij.,.
!(t) be a vector of the y. (t) for i € s(t), the sample at time

Itnl = (Y(l)T, L2)T, ..., I(rr)T)T. (Note rhen, an"a I(n) is
survey responses wfrite y (h) 

= I(f,) is the vector of population
estirnated) ' Arso in a sirnilar sense to previous notation, ret

data, noting

Let

t, and

a vector of

means to be

:(h)m = vector of y. (h)'s ',matched,,

i.e. i €

with Y. (h-I)'s

s(t) fl s(t-t)

Note that

(i)

(ii)

I(h-l)m = vector of y, (h-1)'s ,'matched,, with y. (h),s

i.e. i€s(t) 0s(r_I)

Y (h) g = vector of Yi (h) rs "unmatched', with y, (h_1) , s

i.e.i€s(t)n!fr)

v(h)q is uncorrelated with X(ir-I), X(h)n, y(h_I)n

v(h)o. - p!(h-I), is uncorrelated ritr X(fr_f) and

Y(h)n = p!(h-l)m + error vector, by assumption of
correlation structure.

Y (h) si.ncedm

an exponential

(iii) The components of y(h)n, 
X(h_l)n

variables under the present model

imposed by the sampJ_ing scheme.

?r€r collventionally, randonr

through the rand.omisation

(They are then, iarplicitly
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assu@d to be exchangealile tsee Chapter 3), and Bay

theref,ore be viewed as having sru)e4)opuLation propertiqg.)

An apprapriate 1ineiar nodel. is

10

t
0 -ol L-d 

-

r (1)

r (2)

r (h)

I

fstn-t' I
I1n) = iItr'l^ - en(h-l)ml =

[srr'r " J

[#',n-
where cov(S(rr)) =s2 l-'-'--'Io

a

1\

x(u-r) i g

= *L, =,,| I,",

(3.4)). iln'is

* Sta) = x(rr)rcrt + 9rat

(3.18)

= E(h) ' sa9IA

I

(r-B2)

0

and

x(ol =

t*Tn, = ,i, *(h) ),ilh)

are the nornral equations (d, eguat-ion

-oI

1

IO

01
d

;l
i,l
:l=
i-l

rJ

-p1

o

0

the vector of

(3.le)
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b.I-u.e.'s of r(t) to t(h) given daf!

DroB-ping the sub-script or suBers.erlpt

main.tain elarity, vre have

from tisre periocls l 12 ,.. . rh.

(h) except where necessarlr to

xtrE-lx = #
l' ; o lf:-,i-
l.t*t, i *In e'll

['F'i i ;'l [ '
I

L-;z
0

I

.,1

I

I

I

I
I

t#1fr1rir,-"*-',",]

:
x

lf *rn-r i s]

ll' -;J' i rl
Jl' s i -l

(3.20)

0

I

I=,F

wtridr is an (h*h) netrilr partitiolred as

*Tn-u tii-r, x1n-u

rn

*in-rt t,i-r, rrr,-u +

mp- r;.u
.['

lot
[-

g* nil:T+u

t

f" tn-u x (h-r), (u-r) *r Il:ll--- ---; ----l '
I tx(h-t) | Lxr 

)

and m an4 tr are tlre nudber of rnartcbed and unnatched units at eacb tJse,

respeetively. Siai.ladyr

+ uF(.rt)

xt-tr = #
AA'iir

=i? (s(h) - pY (h-L) )L-pz m m'

(3,21)
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:
where Y(h)_ = mean of nags5ed y, (h)'s

m
^f_
Y(h-I)_ = meatl of matched y, (h-I) rsm

Y(h)-- = mean of unrntched y. (h),su i' .

lhe no@al equations (3.19) are thus

.F 
-l ^ a

= oir,-r) Ein-rr Etr,-rr - #fi" r?{ul, - pF(h-r)r, [n'l (3.22)
l.u

't*r, 'li-rr x1,h=r) {n)tt,o-rv * 1!}r t;(h)c,-' tl # ?nrr,) tl

wbei're O is (b-Z) x 1r Bn€!

- nB. i(h) r*_r, - E:llp2 I ^ a A- Fi't to .(h-1) * ffi iutrrt = I+E (fft)n - pf(r,-u*) + ui{rr;o

( 3.23_)

where n is the totar of rratctred and unmatched units at .ei*oh tlnie pe:riod.

Mqrtdl.tyi'rls esuraaion (3.ee; sy (*?n_rt uii_r, *(r,_r))-1, norins rhat

GTn-rr uii-"r xo,-r),-' *To-r t?i-u Ern-u = ifh-u

the veator of b-l.u.e-'s of r(r) to t(h-r) Eive.n (h-1) periods on_lyr and

denoting

p = tast coturnn of t*?*rf tii_rl x(r,-U t-t/sz

yields

;qfo) rt,u-t) = iryz trtu ml - oiJo) (h-r)) - rirr,t, - oi,o-r,nn))H + ijrrrr
(3.24)
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We take tlrc last equation of tre set of, eguations (3.24), nanery

where b"-t is the (h-t')th el,ener*t of p,, ((h-r; x11 (i"e,. bo-, rs the
( (h-1) 

' 
(h-t) )th erenent of ("?n-rt tii-u *(r,-u )-1 = $ rr"rimce (io (t'-1) ) ) .

Thls equation and equation' (3.23) can be solved, sinur-taneousJ.y yieldlng

A.-.to(h) = (r -r%)Jf(h)n + p(io(r'-r) -Fftr-r)*tl +rp fft)u $.26)

whieb is equation (3,8) of, patterson'$ paper (I9SO), wher€

%,=
u(l -p2(1 -ftr,_r))

I.
u(r-82(1 -sn_r))

ir(h) tr,-rt = #1, t t?o trt - ui 
(h) 

ft-r) ) -,i,orr - pv=(h-r).) 1bh_r + ir crr-r)

(3.25)

n - up2 (l - mbh_l) m+u(t-Oz(I-tr'bh_I))
(3.27)

This result also arxtears urrrryoven in yates (rg4g), More, geD,erally, if
pr:nbers of i(latafled, arrd unrratcheil qrrits and sanqiS.e s,i_res diff.er from tlme

Feriod to tine period

t%=
un(l - p2 (r - \,b*a) ).. t,

(3.2r8)

\-Wt(t-%bh_r)

where tht th andt nn are, f,or time h, th,e nunber ef ruitebed, urrmatched and

total sanfr-led. units rsespestively.

The f,act that

var(io(h)) = cov(io(rr), i1rr1o) = q, * (3.2e)
II\
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follows fronr ttre folLoping lesqja, r^rhich (given, the results of, Dr$can and

gorn (1972) whe-re it is shown that stochastic and nqn-s-tochastic least

squares dray be regrararreterlsed to have the sane sotrution) exteods, a

result f,irst prrrven by Fl-sher (1925).

[en t 8,tr

tt & is a b.l-u.e. of J given tbe linear modeL

I=xs*S

'rsitll var g = f, then fe T i.s any llnear unbiased estimator of g

o"r{$l = cov{5, !i.

Froof-:

?=KV

n[rfl = p

KXr=t
d

KX=I.

for s@e lnatl'ix K
(linearity)

(dr!bi.aseclness)

siinee s[V] = XL

"* io = (fE-:lx)-l xrt-If, = oJ eav, wit'h var fo = (xrE-rx)-l ana ? l"
a linear unbiiased estinator of g. Een.e

andl

i.e.

HeI!ee
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"ovt!o, 3l = cov(r,f, rf)

=.corr'(Kf, t$

=KELT

=KEr-l x (xTr-Ixl-l

= xxtfr-tx)-l

= (l&-tx)-r

A

= var(r^)
dlJ

as rgqplred.

rVote that tlre Pnoof applies regprdl,ess of the fonn of Xn t and E (i.e.

for any gener.al lineat nodeL) e$d tluit r may, in generaln be stqchas-tic

or nons,toshastic, Brovl,ding lhat the erpeetetioa oBerator is defl"ned

aceordingly, a+d the modtsl clefined as for Duncan and ltrotn (197'2). In

later sections, a b.l.u.e. s,f t wil.l be denotecl sfuply ! when t is

stochasule.

Seturnir.rg to tlre partieu-lar situation arrd consielerlng tlre hth

eomp'onent of the \rectorg :" *U !, ta follo*s 4s, q sot ltary that nheu

i fru" h* conponent i1trlo'the first B.art of eguatioa (3.2'9) bolcts.

Al-sp, by the above leuma

cov(i(h)n, inft,)) = var(i'ttr)) = aov(f(h)o, iu{h))

Thus from equations (3.251 ancl (3.29)

(3.301

(r - ah)(* ,t - pzt + pz v,artiott-u,) = *o *
(3.3r)
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solvtoE eqsations (.3.23) and (3.24) sinultaneousry, to eLininate i0(h),
also leads to

?jh) rr.-u = io tn-r) - wntto trr) - itn,o, (3.32)

where

*n =ff = pbh-r 
"o

via equation (3-2,9) and the d"efinltion .f bh_l in equatisn (3.28). this
f,onaula, first derived by' patterson, is,useful f,or ugdlating tJre b.l,.u.e.
of r(h-l) when given the extra data frorn the hth perioct.

Alsd

n".tijh) (r,-r)) = .oo(ijn) 1u-r) , itr,-r)J by rema (3.r)

= cov(to (h-1), Y(h-r)u)

- hpbu-r(r-rph) eovl{[161" -?ft)' * pFftr-t)'

* o;o(h-t))], iGr-u,rl via equarions (3.32)
and (3.26)

t. t)-= rr - ung-bn_t (r-gt ) ) cov tio trr-U , i(n-rl ol

^A^^

since cov (?(u) r.,?ln-t) o) = cov (i(h)r,?ftr-r) * )
aA

= cov(F(h-t)u,?(h-r)o) = o

= (I - u'obn_r(11&,)) var tottr-t) bv lenn'ra (3.1)

= (1 - \pb.u_r(1{%))bn_r st
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via defini.tion of, b- , following equatloh (3.25). i.e,.n-r

,artrjh) &-u, =:|} (1 - l'hp(,l - ph)) (3.33!

via the clefini,tion of ron follodnE equation (3.32).

rn es,timating ehange betrreen tlvo perj,ods, i.e. estinating

lv'tul - Y(h-r)] = [t(h) - t(]r-ltl, we can disel-ngrur.sh rwo posslble

estimates tiuttrl - ;{n) (h-L)] ane tiottl - iotlr-Ul. T-he differerrce

bebween ttr-ese estlnators is given rria e4uati.on (3.34) . tlheir c:otres-

ponding variances are

var(iu oi) - iJh) (h-r)) = p rr - **at- 
{r -wno(r-(%) } - z(hph, 

oll-,+l'
\ oh-l n' -h'- -'- -h' oh_I

= ,u [e .r H rr - wno (1-q,) - zp u.%) ]] (3.34)

via equatiorr (3,33), and

The difference between these, two varianees Ls

vartio ttr) - i, tr,-r), = ?tn . ++ {r - z'(r-qh) } (3.35)
% oh-r

Hwoo(r-*") =*[d-rr"+(' +)] ,3.36]
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vrhere

sh

This difference in variance is clearly small
s2gi, ;- , as is the difference between the two

rh\
r^ (h-1) - r;^^' (h-1) , comparative to either ofUU

comparative to terms of order

estimators, namely

them.

Pattersonrs (1950) estimators axe dependent on there being some

unmatched units at each time period (i.e. units unmatched with the previous

time period). This is the compromise strateg'y we would need. to adopt if
level and change vrere to be estjmated using the same repeated survey. rf,
however, estimates of change between two time periods were the onry

statistic of interest, the optimum strateg'y wourd be a panel study (i.e.
to retain all sampling units from survey to survey) since the correlation
between the same individual at two consecutive time periods, namery p, is
nearly always positive. Thus estimated change for an ind.ividual has

variance s2 + s2t i_f - 2Ptata_', while that for two different individual_s

has variance s2 t
t + SI_f (again assuming infinite population size), where

ttsi-r, si are the possiSty different sanpling variances at time t-r and t
respectively- If complete overlap is used. the variance of the estimate

of change is 2s2(L-p)/n for fixed sampre size n, and. constant sampring

variance 52.

cochran (1963) investigated the optimum overlap for patterson's (1950)

estimator when all samples are of egual size, and showed that in the lirnit
optimum overlap for esLimating level would reselect half the sampling units
on each occasion irrespective of the value of the correlation p.

The case when proportions of matched and unmatched, units rernain

constant, rather than being allowed to change on each occasion, was also

(o. rL'n n
n
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considered by patterson (1950) and Cochran (1963). we again get an

equation of the formof eguation (3.26) for the b.l.u.e. of r(h) with
variance given by equation (3.29) with un = u and gn given by equation
(3.27). under these conditions gh tends quickly to a limiting varue rp

given by

lrcr@_fr_p1
(P= (3.37)

2p2m/n

computations by cochran have shown that there is rittle loss in the
efficiency in estj:nating r(h), if a constant weight g and a fixed proportion
of overlapr sdY m/n = t, is used. rf a number of different variahres are
being estinated using the same sarnple survey there is aLso littre loss in
using an average value of g for the different correlation coefficients
being considered.

rf we are considering estimates of change between two period.s in
addition to estirnates of level, cochran has shown nr:merically (without

optimising for lever and change simultaneousry), that there is a

considerable gain in a matching of 3/4 of the sampred units between two

time periods as against I,/2. Such a procedure while onJ.y slightly
increasing the variance of the estimate of levelr markedly reduces the
variance of the estimate of chanqe.

Narain (1954) has derived. formulae for b.l.u. estimation when the
autocorrelation between successive survey responses folrows an auto-

regressive process of order > 2.

Eckler's (1955) paper extended the results of patterson (1950) for
the first order autocorrelation structure by considering what he has
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called one-level, two-level and three-Level rotation sampling. A one-Ievel

rotation sample requires current information only from respondents at each

ti"me period, a two-level rotation sample requires of respondents their

information for the current and the previous period, and in a three-level

rotation sample respondents provide information for the current and ttro

previous periods.

More precisely, a one-level rotation pattern is assumed to have n

sample values in it at each time period t = Lr2r...rh. m of the units are

retained at t from the sample drawn at tine t-I. The remaining n-m = u

units are replaced with u new ones which have never before been selected.

A one-Ievel rotation sample thus has the form illustrated in Fig. 1.3.lt

where tlle xrs represent individual respondents (i.e. units sampled) in

time periods I through h, and both matched and unmatched units sampled at

any given time period are asked for information relevant to that time

period only. (This last fact is indicated for time period h by the solid

vertical and horizontal lines in Fig. I.3.1.) The one-level rotation

sample constitutes a particular type of sampling scheme for which Pattersonrs

(f950) resuLts apply. Note that Pattersonts (1950) results do not necess-

arily require that a particular unit be dropped from the sample a given

number of time periods after being introduced to it, as does the one-1evel

rotation sample (e.g. in Fig. 1.3.1 aboverthree time periods elapse between

introd,uction and departure of a unit from the sample).

A two-level rotation pattern has the form illustrated in Fig. 1.3.2.

Each respondent at time period t is a new respondent and is to supply

information for time periods t and t-1. this is indicated by the

vertical and horizontal lines in Fig. L.3.2. Thus information of the

form Y,(t-L) (i.e. a given horizontal line of Fig. 1.3.2) is collected

at two time periods, t and t-1. This leads to the equations
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"n f(rt-r), .t .o (h-1) (3.38)

(3.3e)

.1 =owhere dh =

with

varlio{rr)) =*,r-ano)

The three-rever rotation pattern has the fonn given in Fig. r.3.3.
All respondents at a given tirne, t, are new respondents and each is asked

to supply info:rnation on time periods t, t-r and t-2. Thus information
of the form Y.(t-2) is corlected at three time period.s, namely t-2, t-I
and t' Relevant formuLae for the three-leve1 rotation pattern can be

found in Eckrer (1955). Eckler also provides a criterion, in the fom of
a graph, for determining which of one-revel, two-revel and three-reve1
rotation sampling is ttre best procedure.

Ecklerrs results assume infinite population size, constant sampling

variance s2 independent of time, and an exponential correlation structure,
together with the particular assunptions of one, two or three-rever
rotation sampling. His work has been extend.ed. to other rotation schemes

by Manousakis (L977).

other particular directions in which patterson's (1950) work have

been extended include finite popuratj.on size adjustrnents, allowance for
non-simple random sampling schemes, for auxilliary variables (Tikkiwal
(1960), Sen (L972) ), a multivariate extension to allow for simultaneous

estimation of means for a nurnber of variables in the same surrvey

(Tikkiwal (1967) ) , and studies on the effect of rotation group bias
(Bailar (1975) ). The rnore important of these papers are discussed below.
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finite population

finite population

size adjustments. Rao and Graham

theory for a composite estimator

( 3 .40)

where t^(h) is the estimator of r(h) given h periods data (cf. equation
U

(3.26) with p = I, gh = Q). The variance of ?Otfrl is given in an earlier

paper by Hansen, Hurwitz, Nisselson and Steinberg (1955), assuming

infinite population size and an errponential correlation pattern. Rao and

Graham show that the effect of finite population is to reduce this

variance by a factor of S2/N where N is the population size. They also

consider the effect of an arithmetic rather than an e:rrponential correlation

pattern, i.e. the correlation structure of a moving average process.

Equation (3.40) is not, however, a best estimate in the sense of minimum

variance for either correlation structure. It generally, however, allows

for considerable irnprovement in estimating current mean and change over

the traditional estimates. Its importance lay in its use for the monthly

Current Population Survey of the U.S. Bureau of the Census where the sample

design used a rotation pattern in which a unit stayed in the sample for

four occasions, temporarily left the sample for eight occasions, htas

reintroduced for a further four, then dropped out forever. The 75t monttt

to month overlap and the 508 year to year overlap allowed for considerable

improvement in estimation of both month to month and year to year change.

As an asidernote that there is no inherent conflict with Patterson's

requirement that once a unit is dropped from the sample its probability

of reselection is zero, provid.ed. we allow that a unit is theoretically in

the sample but dormant when it temporarily leaves the sanple for eight

occasions. Furttrer details on the U.S. Bureau of the Census use of

?otr,l = (1 - e) t?otn-u * itr,l* - i,n-r,o,, + e;(h)u
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rotating samples can be found in Woodruff (1963).

are also discussed in Wolter (1979).

Such composite estimators

Three central papers which have considered non-simple, random sampling

technigues are Raj (L964, ]965) and Singh (196e). Raj (1964, 1965)

considered sampling on two occasions only, where current estirnates are of

chief interest, but where sample units to be replaced are clusters

selected with probability proportional to size (pps). He mentions two

sur:veys where this sampling scheme operated, namely the U.S. Current

Population Survey and the National Sample Survey of Urban India.

Raj weights two estimators t(2)- and TtZl-- inversely as theirmu
variances where

?rzt
m

Q)-t a
?ru

a
P.I

a € s(t)
(3 .4r)

(3.421

)
t
L
s (2)

1=-
m F

(r)
,1a-

na€ P-

where a denotes cluster selected with pps, with means Ya(l) , Ya(21 at

times I and 2 respectively, s(1) is the sample at tjme 1, s(2)* is that

part of the sample at tirne 2 which is matched (i.e. the units also

occur in the sample at tirne l), and rn clusters of n are matchedr and

T
L

a € s (2),,

Y (2)
aftzl I=-uu P"

where s (2) is that part of the sample at tj:ne 2 which
1l

and u is the number of sampled but unmatched clusters.

estfunator has the property of mi-nimum variance.

is unmatched,

The resulting

Singh (1968) considers the effect of multi-stage sample designs on

Pattersonrs (1950) results. For a single stage stratified random sample
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repeated on h occasions he shows that the b.l.u.e. of r(h) is the

appropriate linear ccnrbination of b.I.u.e.'s for the simple random

samples within strata. Singh extends these results to two stage sample

designs by assuming that the correlation between responses on different

occasions can be expressed in two parts: namely the correlation between

secondary sampling units (s.s.u.'s) within primary sampling units

(p.s.u.rs) and the correlation between p.s.u. meansr on the different

occasions.

Singh gives formulae for the b.l.u.e. and its corresponding variance

for the most recent occasion, and the b.l.u.e. together with its variance

for a parameter average over all occasions, for three distinct rotation

schemes inrrolvinq a maximum of three time periods. Generalisation of

the work of Raj (L964, 1965) and Singh (1968) to data from h time periods

has been considered by Arnab (1979). other developments for non-sirnple

random sampling schemes include work on the design of rotation schemes

for multi-stage samples (Jain (f978), (1981) ).

The central result, however, for improvement of sample survey

estimators from repeated. surveys where parameters are viewed as non-

stochastic (i.e. composj-te estimation) remains that of Gurney and Daly

(f965). Although their result giving b.l.u.e.'s is essentially a weII

known result in least squaresr the pioneer work of Jessen (L942) and of

Patterson (1950) can never the less be seen as two special cases. The

multivariate extension of Tikkiwal (1967) involves no major complications

in principle. It is worth noting however that estimates are strictly

b.l.u.e. iff sample survey error covariance matrices for elementary

estimates are assumed known. Further corunents on this assumption can

be found at the end of the next section.
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4. TIIE TME SERIES APPROACH, WITrr y STOCHASTIC

Both the traditional sample design and its rrodification outlj-ned in

Section 3 treat the population means or totals Y(t), as fixed constants.

For traditionaL estimators this invol-ves no contradiction, since if, for

example, we have a simple random sample of size n from a population of

size N, we estimate Y by

where s is the sample, and where the inherent randomisation in Y and Y. only

occurs via choosing each Y. from a fixed set {Vi : i = L,2,...rN}, i.e.

sampling procedure randomisation only. Thus we take

as a fixed quantity rather than a random variable. This argument applies

at each time t. For time series estimators (E = (y(1), y(2), ..., y(h))T

stochastic) the argr:ment goes a little deeper. Letting t denote time, the

{vr(t) : i € s(t) 0 s(t-l)} are again assumed, to have some known correlation

structure, for example,

Yi(t) - Y(t) = p(Yi(t-I) - Y(t-l)) + ni(t), i € s(t-l) fl s(t).

If we consider, as an example, simple random sampling on two occasions

from a population of size N, then since the selection of sample elements is

random, any population element may be in the sample. The previous equation

therefore applies for each and. every population element, i.e-

i=r .i vi
r_es

.Ny = I I .r.
N ,t_ -j-

I=I

Yi(t) -Y(t) =p(Y.(t-l) - Y(t-t)) + ni(t), i = 1,2,---,N.
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population for which {yr : i =
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status of Y, for the {yi(t) : i = Lr2,...,N}

this equation, they nust have stochastic prop-

sampling scheme but with respect to some super-

L,2,...,N) is a particular realisation. Thus

Y(t) = (r)

is strictly speaking no longer a fixed quantity but itself a random variable.

The estimation methods of Section 3 have assumed it to be a fixed quantity.

Time series estimators for y stochastic, by arrowing y(t), t = L,2,

. -. rh to be random variables, permit standard time series methodology to

be applied. Allowing Y to be stochastic is equivalent to a particular form

of infinite superpopulation model- Analogous arguments apply to other

sampring schemes, and when the parameter of interest is a total or a

difference between two periods.

There are other arguments in favour of time series methods for improved

estimation of means, totals and differences, including the use of repeated

sample surveys in economic prediction where tjme series structure is often

assumed, and the requirement for improved estimation when surveys do not

overlap but a relationship between y(t) and y(t'), t = 1,2,...,h,

tt = Ir2r...rt-I, obviously exists.

As for Y non-stochastic, we consider the model of equation (L.2),

namely Y(t) = Y(t) + e(t), where e(t) is the sample survey error at time

t, vrith joint superpopulation design expectation zero and variance 52,

wtrere i(t) is the conventional sample survey estimator at time t, but

where Y(t) now has stochastic properties.

,NrIv
N-i

I=l_
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Blight and scott (1973) were first to arlow that the population means

Y(t) may exhibit such stochastic structure with respect to a superpopuration.

The time series structure they irnposed on the y(t) was that of a linear
lvlarkov process, namelv

Y(t) -u=l(y(r-l) -u) +a(t) (4.1)

for t = 2r3r...t where {o(t) : t = 2r3r...} is an uncorrelated process with
respect to the superpopulation having zero mean and variance 02 (i.e.
e(o(t)2) = o'o, e(c(t)ro(t')) = O for tr = t-I, t-2r ...), and the mean

E(Y(t)) = 0(t) = U at all times t. Blight and Scott (f973) assume u is
known and set u = o without ross of generality. The random variables
representing the individual responses associated lrrith the sampred

popuration elements at time t, namely {v. (t) : i € s(t) }, are assumed

to have an e:'qponential correlation pattern and the population elements

are assumed exchang'eab1e, i.e.

Y. (t) - y(t) = p(y. (t-1) - y(t-I)) + nr(t) (4.2)

where {nr(t) : t = 2,3,..., i € s(t)} is a white noise process, with
e:<pectation defined either jointly with respect to the sample design and

the superpopulation, or with respect to the sample design on1y, having

zero mean and variance (L-p2)52, with s2 the population variance assumed

constant over tirne, and where {nr(t)} is assumed uncorrelated with the

{s (t) }.

Arthough Blight and scott (1973) suppose that the processes {c(t) }

and {n ' (t) } are normally distributed, and use a Bayesian framework, the

estimators they obtain are m:inimum mean square, or best, linear unbiased

estimators whatever the distribution of errors. The modet of equation
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(4.J.) r while resognised by Bltgh.t and Scott as like1l' tB be an over-

sinpJ.iflcation, often succeeds in caBtsrrring a substantial anount of the

Eierial e€qrelatLon :i"n a ssrias. EquatLon l4.zl is silErl]r a :eetrretl.tio.n

o,f the asgunptton of mlai qf Section 3n that tbere is an exponential

cQrrelation gattern in tLne for responses fro![ a giv,en sarylling uait.

Retainlrrg the notation of the parevi.ous seetion we let
,hl

Eto' = (Y(1), Y(2), ..., Y(tr))T = (t(1), r(Zl , ...; r(h))T = I(fr). The

b,.,l.u.e. of r(il given tr periods of, dEita, is denoted ;(trl (t), with
^ fti -t'"'(t) denoted T(t}. (of. slection ? where t(t) is non-stochas,tLo anrit

its b.I.u.e. given tr clata periods is denoted ijt'l (t)).
(; (t') (r) , f (t') (el , " , ", i 

(t') (u IT tu denoted ry i(t') 1t,t) ,
(i(t) (t-D, i(t) (t))r = d(tt(r-t), i(t))r uy !"r and (r(t-t), r(L))r
by &-

trtre resul.tE of Blight. and scott (1923) ean aLqo be derive-d in a

Kal'nan f,ilter ftar*ews' k (See,, f,or exaqple, Ander,son ald Moore (1929) )

for t = 2r3r... with pararneter transition equation

[::::,,J [] :l [;::;] . r:'l

=[:t :] =

(4.3)

f..,e.

with ,D@ d,
^/E

tr Ia-l g{i r saY

Qr S'iY'

T,t

and granral[eter teg.nessi.on gtiucture
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4.e..

and

wberg

[;,:; -pi,-r,J [-,]ffr"] 
.F:j

s2 ['1'" *-eufr',,,] = [';'" -ol,J 
=..

I,E

R vrlt-r

(4.4)

(4.5)

rc.6)

+qr

with var [. =arrE

where n(t) arrd u(t) are. respectivella the numbef of natched aad unsatahed

unit's at tine Et tw denotes varianee with respect to, tLre suSleqtrlopura.tion,

,and var denotes va:riance wi.th arespect to the sanpring scherne.

we tret ut = ?ta. tgolFtrr , y.", y3, --., tl whieh is arso equatr ro frre
Joint sanqr-le deslgn" superltoplrlation varLance r" (i - g*) 2 (punea"r and

Horn (L97zrS19)r and I€t, v(t) = es(i(t) - ,(t))2. u61ng the r.ls-ual Kal-nan

f,ilter updatJ'ng egFati.ons (.nndersson and l{oore (19?il p Duncan and rlora
(L972'l') wtriefr are, in tllis caser so coostructed (via the defini.ticrn of 1O)
as to glve b.l.u.e- of an augmeqet-ed rneldel sultable fpr f,ixed inter,val
sutootlrinE (anderson and lrloore (197g:1g7)r n€ ha,ve, fof t = 2r3r...

3. = tn ro-, * vtlt-r *tolt(& - *nr i._r)

ua = uulFtr - vtlt-1 nr o;'

vtlt-1 = Tt vr-r. *l * t

Dt=wt+Rvtlt-rnT
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and where, f,ollosing B].igrht ancl Soott (1973), we set

^-t(1) = Y(1), v(1) = s2,/n(1)

with n(l) the sanple size at tine 1. ,(tbe other elements of i, and Vl nay

be cho,sen arbitrarily wiithotrt aff,ecting the estjJtrates of i "" 
Va for

l= 2t 3t .... since the perameter transition equatLon is !,!arkov.)

Note ttrat

velt-l
rl

I

1J

2+o'(l

ar.til that an alternative form gf tl,re Kalmarr fil.ter upilati.ng eguations

given ia Duncan and ttorn (1972:819) as

.[:: I= ,,.-,, 
[l'

rv tt-r) 
Iv(t-I) J

Irzv 
(t-1)

= 
[ rv(t-t)

,14 - uotoiio, n^ i.-, * nr wll 5l

- -l -l --1Va=[V.lt_f +Rwt Rl

u.7l

(4.8)

llere

lo I\-FiEf .;!
P2 *-- I

w (t), v (t-1)

fl

l;q"=l

L(fr

.1
w(t),

. I\-71
g

1*a
o

CI

*t
2,c
c

ancl

".ir-, * nr wir n
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and the erqtricit fomulae tor f, and vii given by Brtght andl seott (rg73),
follow directLy-:

t.i.-rr^+-, * f*l ,y* = H3 * "tt'. --oit'-'l' irt-r) - -"t:+ 
[w(t)o' --tE. ' ;G=Ii-p

u.=fr0.

where lAtl is tJre determinant of Aa, and

(4.9)

at=

p21trzq *;G:Il * Fg

PI 4-w(t) 2n6
d

P *!w(t). oz
o,

t11
t*(t) w(t) ' 2m 'u oo

and

::

* ='.[ ft * 
;to''-:-l:t*-"o, 

*F+i -, 
*t'''r;;r:t*"J'

(4.1o)

llhe b.J.-u-e. of chanEe between pe.riods t-J- ariil t, given data to tine t is
given by (1, -t)L = t (t) - ; (t) (t-1) . BJ.ight arrd scort (r9?3) atso

de-rive, l.n recursive fo:rn, tlre sanBle overlap which nini.urises v(t) at
each tiqre t. Note that .r o] + o in equations (4.9) and (4.10) theses
reduoe, to the. results of patter.son (1950) glveq ln equations (3.26.),

- pY(t-1)
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(3.32) and (3.29), (3.33).

Scott and Smith (1974) used a more general approach than that

allowed by Blight and Scott (1973). A stochastic model for the poput-

ation means {Vtt) } is assumed, although not defined e4>Iicitly.

Standard tirne series techniqntes, under the assumption that {V(t) } have

zero mean and are stationary or can be reduced to stationarity by differ-

encing or subtraction of a deterministic component, are then applied to

provide estimates of the {v(t) } tor egually spaced times, t,

More e:<plicitly, ir i(t) is the standard sample survey estimator at

time t, with estimates to time h, and eqr.ration (1.2) holds with y(t)

stochastic and stationary, then the problem of finding a minimum mean square

^ f +)linear unJciased estimator of Y(t + .L)i namely i"'(t+U), given the sanple

survey estimates to time t, is the problem of extracting a signar y(t)

with known zero mean in the presence of noise e(t). Summarised below in

equations (4.11) - (4.13) is the relevant theory of signal extraction

given the semi-infinite past (i.e. -@ < t S h). Further details are

contained in Whittle (1963). The papers of Scott and Smith (L9741 ,

Jones (f975), and Scott, Smith and Jones (f977) all utilise this theory

of signal extraction given the semi-infinite past.

Noting that 3 may be positiver negative, or zeto, we wish to determine

^ f +\i\"'(t+t.) as a linear combination or i(t), i(t-r), ...- we assume that

the spectrat distributions of i (tl ana i (t) (t*{) are absolutely continuous

and contain no singular or discrete components. We then express i(t), 
"tta

^ l+\tt"'(t+Z) each as a zero mean moving average process with respect to the

same innovation process, {€(t) }, with variance o26r 1.e.

ittt=ior€(r-j)
o'
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6

i(t) (t+{) = I 0* €(t_j)
0'

Tben providioEr B(d defined below 1s anal1'tic in lzl < I1 and
elt

].ir I le (r"-itr) It al . - (see Koopmans (1924:235,253)), we nay irwert
rtl J-n

the uroving average Ptrocesrs for i(t) and 
"*lro"r" 

i(t) in au.tore,greseive form.

€(r) = tfo itrf where B(e) b.Bll

A(a) v(t) = €(t) where A (e) "J"j = #

@

=t ,J

j=o

=I
j=o

c. =;L e(r(t), €(r-j))
Jv€

qth,ere C denotes cov"ariance jointly with re,srpect to the

ttre saglple design, we have

i.e.

If we nsn def,ilte

= oa.rlr (t+t) I

> vaplr (t+g) l

= oa,r(t (t) ) -

"E(i(t) 
(r+e) - r(t+{) 12 = u'.lr(t+Lll - ao€ lOr"i*g *."1-o'

(4,11)

Fuper:Ilopuleti-on a^nil

[';

-I
0

4-I
L

T
j=L

1*t*[ ,".*, -c5*r)a

2
C.l

c:
J

rrr*sch is a rninircum for oE0i = "r*t, 
j =,orlrlr...
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whare 9r€ (B) g,(t (.t) , €(t-s.) ) tss

c"a(s)sg o."Jl

€ (t) where g*.r (B) c". (s)aB =

€e)
6

T
<s

6,

I
-00

qo

F=L
-ts

F

=I
_b

I ^(E)
'rY

r.e, i (t) tt*{l = -+-
"[r tar

[-er" 
(et I

lffi.-,J. Y (r) (4.LX:I

(4.13)

and whore l- I denotes that only nonnegative Bemrers of BLJ+
eonEid:ered iA ,ttre oglans:ion.

Tlle vare.ia.ace of gl tt) (t+l) - r (t+e) J is th.en given fur

en(it(t+O - r(t+{)12 = t)a? r(t) ij4.

are to be

,?l

wtrere c, is defl,ned by equation (d.LI), i(r)(t+.e) is atse the b.I.u.e. of
r('t+{) - er(t+{) = y(t+{,) eG+[) given data to trse t. Note tJrat
cr"(Z) = aii(8) - 

"..,(f) 
eo rhat, wirh nrj-nor adjus,tments, i(t) (t*,g) 

""n,
be written iu terms of the auto.cov,arelanee funetions f,ot the saqil.e sunrey

errors and ttre sauple sur.ve.l, estimates-. Etrese f,esuJ-ts can be ertended ts
inelude FroceEses {t(t)} raicn are not EtatLonaFy but have stationarlz db
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differences (see Whittle (1963), Chapter 8), although such procedures often

produce difficulties in practice as they induce additional structure into

the differenced survey estimates {ittl}. rf the ath airt.renced survey

estimates have an ARIMA structure with roots on the unit circle, as will

be the case if t(t) (i.e. Y(t)) requires higher order differencing ttran i(t)

to induce stationarity, then the dth differenced survey estj:nates may not be

representable in autoregressive form, and equations (4.L2).and (4.1-3) do not

apply. However, in comparison with formulations wittr Y non-stochastic,

that of Scott and Snith (1974) by allowing Y(t) to have stochastic structure

has the advantage that it allows improvement of traditional sample survey

estimates even when the surveys are non-overlapping. In such cases, since

the surveys are non-overlapping, we have, frorn equation (1.2), that

"tal 
: Y(t) + e(t),

where the e(t) are uncorrelated with, for example, var e(t) = 52. Given

data to time h we have one esti:nate of Y (h) , namel-y the traditional sanrple

survey estimator at time ft, i (fr) .

From time series analysis we have a second uncorrelated estimate of
^ fh-'l'lY(t)' namely (h), the tirne series predictor of Y(h) given the data

up to and including time period h-I. Let us suppose

; (h-1) ,n, = r (h) + f (h) .

Definins oitn-, = ee(?(h) - ;(h-1) (h))2 we have

€E (f (h) ,' = o'nlir_r - sz
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ls fotned from a welghted combinatj.ol ofA b.I.u.e. 'of Y(hl,

i ft-1) rrrl ana i (rr) ,

where w r,esrains

nritten in thls

i(lr),
i.e.

AAr(h) - wY(h) + (1-w) i (h-1) (h)

to be deternined. (Eor a

for:n, see Dqncan and ltorn

justLfication that r(h) can be

(L972).) Then

Ai
eE(r(h) - r(h))- = (1q,r),2 tfilrr-r * (ar-Usz

and qinlnising with respeet to w yielcts

s2*.=l

"i1n-,'

eE(i(h) - r(h))2 = S2

wltlt the proportiorratr deorease i-a varianceT brr using i (h) rather than

to estinate y(h), beins rtZoiln_f .

Scott ar-rct Smith (1974) also consider the special case of a first

autoregreesive Broeess for y'(t) when the_ surveys do not ov.erlap, a d

the a5ryll-icabilLty of ARII"IA (autoregulessive integrated novl,ng average)

reBresentatisns for non-overlappiag sutir€ys. .Tones (1975) and scott,

wo

f trnt

order

diecuss

Snittt an€l Jones (f977) fi.t sue-tr a urodlel to varioue dlata series f-ro the

U.Ki MedicaL Data Index. For f,urtlrer iletails on ARIIB uode,!.s see Box and

,Jenkins (1970).
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For overlapping surveys, the theory remains that of signal extraction

as outlined in equations (4.1I) - (4.13). itf,l can thus be determined, on

noting that we are predicting zero steps ahead. The theory itself takes

care of the fact that the survey errors {e (t) } are correlated. These

results are in theory extendable to ARMA (prd,g) processes, although in

practice the time series error process itsetf rnust be stationary on pth

differencing. Scott and Smith consider the particular case of the

stationary ARIIaA (1r0r1) process for survey errors. The corresponding

correlation structure is then of the form.plt-t'l "h"tt c is a constant,

with t and t' two tj:ne periods. The population means {Y(t)} are then

modelled with an AR(l) process, and explicit formulae for i(t) and its

mean sguare error derived. Scott and Smith (L974\ note that they consider

an ARII"IA (1r0r1) (i.e. an ARMA (1rl)) a cortrnon structure for the sample

survey error process {e(t) }.

In 1975 Jones produced an M.Sc. dissertation on the topic "Time Series

Analysis of Repeated Surveys". It contained a sunnary of work to that date,

some additional details on prediction and updating formulae provided the

sample survey eror process could be considered to be ARIMA' a discussion

of methods of determining the time series structure of the sample survey

error process, and several examples. Noting that only overlapping surveys

have non-white noise sample survey error processes, the prediction and updating

formulae and the correlation structure of the sample survey error are

discussed here. The examples can be found in Jones (1975) 2 and also in

Scott, Smith and Jones (L977).

Jones (1975) notes that, if the sample survey error te(t)] foDows

stationary ARMA (prq) process,

6(B)e(t) = B(B)b(t) (4. r.4)



(t-6lB-62B2 - 6eBP)e(r) = (r-BlB-8282 - ...

where B is the backward shift operator, {b(t)} is a zero

process with variance oi' Bkl and 6(z) are analytic for

equation (4.14) is invertible (see Priestley (1981:685)).

circumstances, for L > q, there is a recursive algorithm

computational burden at each tj:ne t, namely

(r+z) = i(t) (t+{) 6 . (i 
(t) (r+z-i) - ; tt) (r+8-i) )

.1-
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l. e.

Then under certain conditions Jones

r (t-1) given data to time t, by tJne

forms i(t) tt-rl the b.1.u.e. of

fonrula

- B Bq)b(r)q

mean i.i.d.

l"l 6 r, then

In these

for reducing

(4. ls)

^ /+\
r,rhere i'"' (a') is the time series estimate of Y (t') based on data to time

t only. V{hile contj-nuing to assume sample survey errors have ARtfA

structure, Jones then develops formulae for ttre best linear unbiased

estimate of r(t) given data to t-1, t, t+1, Given short runs of

d.ata and the fact that Jones's development requires the semi-infinite

past, these results are largeJ-y of theoretical interest. Some necessary

conditions for such results are not however given in Jones (1975) and

are given here for completeness.

Supposing again that {e(t) } is an ARIIIA (prq) process as defined by

equation (4.I4), we again assume that the traditional sample survey

estimates {i ttl } can be written in autoregressive form

A (a)v (t) = € (t) with A (B) a.Bl
l

^ (t)T

p.I
i=1

=i
j=o



ce (q) I
(k-1) -fu{ et.'

givesforOslS

1f+tcl - u|-( -Z)ce

- + i l-". ,n,oto,lztofi-u (1 - pnB)t-l .,., (4-1?)
o€m=rLm J

under the rather nore geae,ral sonditlons pertalning to sigmal extractLon

deecribed for equations (4.f1) - (4.13) for I , qr.

t(t)rt-rr = itt-r) + # f-
e EFr
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$l-
*lo a 

l_""*

9,

.I

ter]lMJ
_1

2s€

Jones (19?5,:t[5]

q-t lq-L

,l' |.l, "t-j{c",

m+;
e; o€ Ftu'' - '''

= !r2r...rp] are the rootg of 1-6r r-' - 6-z-P - 0,Ip

iE the covariance of e, al Lag .L.

e'l- p;) 
l€ 

(t) ( 4.15)

where equatlon (4.f61 invoLveE the sun of p independlent aguA (L,q)

pr,oc€s,s€ia, earclr frarther decomposable into the eum of two i:ndlependlent

Brocesses, aa a,R(Ll an€l an t4a(g-1.). Jones (1975) lfuritg his digcussdon

of t'he 'recursion of equation (4.15) to ARMA (p,g) processes of this

restrieted ty'pe. Equat,io-n (4.15) is related to the original {e(t)}
P

proaess b..y ett,) = f- *r(*) where t
llr3I

{e-(t)} : n = LrZr'.rrP are the correlated randorr variablee,
m

each of the p i.ndependent ARMA (1,9) proceeses,

tpr,, *

c (g)
e

rB

under

t (t) tt*tt = !,(tt (t+4,1

tbe. sarae condLtionE,

P
T

n=1

.|
B'€ (t)
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t(t)(r+{) = i(t)r.*zl - i ; ; "k c"(z+j+k) €(t-j) (4.r-s)
o€ j=0 k=0

For equations (4.16) and (4-17) at least the foLlowing conctitions must hold:

L. The elernents of {p,o r m = 1.2,...,p} are real and distinct. This

allows the ARI'{A (p,q) to be expressed as the sum of p independent

ARMA (Irg) processes.

q:1 l- c"-(q) ,,,12. I lc (k) - --E:- elkl | "t^* z 0, for m = r,2,...,p and
1=-'q+r L"* p; -m 

-l 
- s' !L

-T < I S r, i.e. the spectral densities of each of the p AR!,IA

(0, q-1) processes rnust be non-negatlve, as a condition for their
existence.

3- c" tv)/0fi > 0 for m = 122,-..rp, i.e. the spectrar density of each
m

of the p ARMA (1,0) processes exist by being strictry posrtive for
at least s.ome part of the interval (-T,rl. These spectrar densities
are of the form

2ob c. (q) L-o,
f ftl - 

-m 
m 'm

m' 2n cr t- ilr2e; lr-pme I

for m = Lr2r...rp, -T < I s n, wher" o'r_is the variance of b, and
m

e*(t) - preo'(t-I) = bn(t) - Bli (t-f ) - B*b.(t_e) say.

Further detail-s on conditions for invertibility and decomposition of
ARIr14 processes can be found in Terasvirta (Lg77,,. Note that for an ARMA

(1,1) process to be written as the sum of an ARI.{A (lro) process and an

independent ARMA (oro) process (and thuE for equation (4.16) to hold for
this case) r €r n€cessary condition, from condition 2 above, is that
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ssn(Br) = sgn(p)'lpl< 1, lgrl. r, lBrl t lpf, where sgn denotes sign and

where the ARMA (1,1) process is

e(t) - pe(t-1) = b(t) - 8tb(t-1)

Both Jones (1975) and Scott, Smith and Jones (L9771 point out that

in order to apply these results on sigmal extraction, and decompose tittt ]

into sigmat ty(t)] ana noise {e(t)}, it is necessary to estirnate the

correLation structure of the noise process ie(t) ), ild the parameters A(z)

of the autoregressive process for i(t). They estimate the autoregressive

parameters by the standard techniques for fitting ARII{A models to a time

series, a full description of which is given by Box and Jenkins (1970).

Estimation of the coruelation structure they consider to be one of two

types, either a primary or a secondary analysis. a primary analysis makes

direct use of the respondent information from each time period,

{Vr(t) : i € s(t), t S h}, to caleul-ate directly the autocovariance

function

e."(z) =i"."&)zL

A secondary analysis is usually undertaken when the individual

respondent data is unavailable and the autocovariance function of {e(t)}

must be calculated using only the sample survey estimates iittl : t ( h),

the noise or sample survey variance 52, and a knowledge of the su:rrey

design.

For a prfunary analysis both Jones (1975) and Scott, Smith and Jones

(L977) show that even for single stage overlapping surveys, the sample

survey eror autocovariance function g".(z) is not that of a si-nrple
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stochastic process, and that for two stage sampling schemes 9."(z)

corresponds to a very cornplex stochastic process indeed. They note,

however, that under certain circumstances considerable simplifications

are possible. If there is no overlap for lags greater than q then {e(t) }

can be modelled by a moving average of order q regardless of how many

stages there are in the sampling scheme. Master sampling schemes

commonly used in market research also allow simplifications. For such

schemes primary sampling units (psu's) remain unchanged, over time and

within psurs independent samples are taken at each time. Even if there

were a rotation scheme for psuts with constant

overlap, T, the correlation at Lag L woul-d be of the form cnp(Z), and

0
if p(Z) = pu, the sample survey errors are then an ARMA (1,1) process.

Jones (1975) also considers overlapping surveys where individuaL

responses are not known, so that while the form of the errot process

may be known via the sample design and rotation pattern, its paraneters

are not. He considers modelling the population means and ttre sample

survey errors by independent ARMA processes, the parameters of which he

recovers from the estimated parameters of the consequent ARMA process for

the {i(t) }. The dimensions (i.e. the number of moving average and auto-

regressive terms) of the ARMA process for the population meErns

{v(t)} = {t(t)} rnust be specified in advance, and specification difficulties

often occur in practice. Terasvirta (L97'7:Theorem 2) gives conditions

under whieh the surn of a nr:mber of seemingly unrelated stationary ARI4A

processes is itself an ARMA process. In signal plus noise model-s his

condition reduces to the requirement that the component moving average

polynonials in the baclatard shift operator, for signal (poPulation means)

and for noise (sample survey errors) have no comnon factor of modulus

one. Misspecification of ttre ARIvIA models, while clearly possible, may not
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be a major probl-en. Monte carlo studies undertaken by Jones (1975)

generally suggest that error structure misspecification,

consistent with the data, leaves estirnates of 1eve1 and

Largely unchanged.

Values of standardised mean square

and SMSEtitftl (S'S) 
] were then calculated

provided it is

mean square error

error sMsEIi (h) (P) ], srqsnIi 11y 
(a's) 

1

for the range of parameter values

The efficiency of the various best linear unbiased estimators so far
discussed in sections 3 and 4 was made by Jones (1979) who compared the
efficiencies of the estimators of patterson (1950), Blight and scott
(1973), and scott and smith (rg74), by computing the mean square error of
the estimators of the current mean, and of the change in mean on the 1ast
two oceasions under standardising cond.itions. Given t periods of data, we

denote Pattersonrs (1950) esti-mator Uy ittl (P), etight and Scott,s (1973)

estimator by i(t) (e's) 
and rhat of scott and srnith (Lg74) ry ittl (srs).

constant sample size, n' was assumed on each of h equalry spaced

occasions, with proportions n of sanpled units matched at each ti-rne

period. Units were assumed to be replaced using Eckler,s (l_955) one_Ievel

rotationpattern' and e(t(t)) = 0(t) = u for all times t. survey responses

htere assumed to follow an AR(l) process, and for the Blight and scott
(1973) and the scott and smith (rg74) estimators, the population means

were also assumed to follow an independ.ent AR(l).

p

I

0

VR

(

0.25,0.5, o.75,

0.0,0.5,0.9

rsl

0.2, I.0,5.0

0. 9, 0. 95

where p and I are the AR parameters for the survey response process and the
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population means respectively,

signal to noise ratio defined

the sample overJ-ap, and VR is the

(o) / tsz/n) .

Jonesrs (L979) results can be surunarised as follows. Use of the tj:ne

series relationship for population means leads to considerable gains in

efficiency especially for small vR. As VR + or ; (h) (B,S) * i (t ) (P) 
, "rrd

a /c q\
r(h1'"r"r +Y(h). For low p values theproportion of overlap n has little

effect of MSE of the estjmators and sl,tsEli(h) (B,s)] nl sMsE[itt^l (t,t)].

For higher values of p, and especiarry if vR is large sMSE[i(h)(s's)] -
sMsEIitn1 

(a's)] 
becomes more pronounced. Variation of ],, the autoregressive

parameter of the signal process, most affects the SI4SE estimates when the

proportion of overlap, r, is low, since it is then the major determinant

of the correlation structure of ttte {i(t) } series. Similar values for

SMSE[i1n)(s'sl, result when more comprex ARI"|A processes replace the AR(l)

process, provided correlations are positive. The vR ratio is the most

important factor in dete::urining sMsE[;(h) (B't) ] "rra 
sr4sE[;(h) (s,s) ]. For

^ /g rs)small VR, r(h)'" t-s nearry optirnal . with increasing VR the separation

of overlapping and non-overrapping is increasingly more effeetive,

particurarry for high varues of p, and i trrl 
(") 

and i (h) (B,s) thus perform

better than i(h) (s'S) o.r"r a large part of the range O ( ?r s I.

Jones (1979) also considers estimates of change between two time

periods, i(rrl - ;(h) (h-r), togetJrer with their mean square errors. For

Scott and Smithrs (L974) estimator it is assumed that to esti-nate change

t (h) ana i (fr) are replaced by their first differences before signal

extraction is undertaken, which may not be an entirely satisfactory

procedure if {t (t) } is itself a stationary process.

Denoting i (tr) (*)

(S,S), Jonesrs (1979)

- ;(h) (u-r) (*) bv vi(n) (*) where (x) = (p), (B,s), or

results can be sunnnrised as fol-lows: For low o tlrere

lt t-s

bvC-TT
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is little gain frorn considering overlapping and non-overlapping units

separately so that sMsE(V;(h) (P)) is close to oner and sMsE(V;(h) 
(B's))

is only slightly less than sMsE(V;(h)(s't)). As p increases the

efficiency of Patterson's estimate of difference, vi(tr) ("), i-prorr""

considerably, approaching the efficiency of vi(h) (B's) 
and in nany cases

improving on that of vi(h) (s's), prorided there is partial overlap. when

the signal to noise ratio, VR, is small, time series estimators give

considerable gain orr.t i(t) - itrr-rl or patterson's estjmator. As vR + @

vitirl (B's) + vitrrl (P) 
and vi(n) (s's) * i(tr) - iti,-rl . The auroregressive

parameter l' has considerable effect on the meern square error of the fuII

time series estimators (i.e. ttrat of Blight and Scott, and of Scott and

Srnith) via C-_(L), .(- = 0,1,2,..., particularly when C^^(L),,(- = 0,1,...,TT - "----- -ee'-' '
is relatively weak.

Jones (1979) further cornments that he believes ttre particular

advantage of Scott and smith's (1974) estimator is that it can be used

quite generall-y, provided the noise process {e(t) } is stationary. In

practice tJlis perceived advantage is not clear since parameters of the

ARMA processes for signal and noise stiu require estimation. rn

comparison, Jones (1979) states ttrat Patterson's (1950) estimator requires

sa.urpre survey responses to be AR(I) and for Blight and scottrs (1973)

estimator both sample responses and population means must be AR(I). These

two esti:nators can be modified to alrow for any sampling procedure but

lose some simpricity in the process (see chapter 5 for exampre). ftre

results indicate that substantial gains in efficiency can be made, using

fuIl time series esti-mators comparative to the original sampte survey

estimators or Pattersonrs estimator, when var tYtttl is high relative

to'DaY (r(h)), or when the correlation between sample units, p, is Low.
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However the major difficulty with estimates of popul-ation means using

general time series techniques as in Scott, Snith and Jones (L977),

remained the reliance on the theory of signal- extractions given the semi-

infinite past. Data series for repeated sample surveys tend to be short'

and the assumption of a semi-infinite past is not in these circumstances

a good one. Blight and Scott (1973) had avoided this difficulty, but only

at the cost of imposing a particular sirnple time series structure, an AR(l) t

on both survey responses and population neans. Jones (1980) provided an

alternative to signal extraction given the semi-infinite past by formulating

the time series estination as a problem in a stochastic least squares.

Ttre KaLnan filter used previously to derive the estimator of Blight and

Scott (1973) is a particular case of stochastic least squares. More

complicated AR!,IA signal plus ARMA noise models can also be fitted using

KaLman filters. Jones (1980), however, outlined the more general and

computationally intensive stochastic least squares forrmrlation where the

problem of signal extraction is framed in terms of all the available data

between tirnes I and h. If data is available as elementary estimates the

stochastic model can be written in the form

;=,r xT+e (4.Ie)

which is equation (3.3) but now with r stochastic. Assume e(r) = X is

known so that $re nay set p = O without loss of generality, and Iet

ua!(:,) = T. Extending the notation of equation (3.3), eu(g) = 0 with

covariance matrix f,. Note that i^ i= .r, (rx1) vector of elementary

estimates from the h time periods, X is an (rxh) rnatrix of zeros and

ones, r ) h, .l = (t(1), ...t r(h))T, and r is the total nurnber of

elementary estimates over the h time periods. Bhen ttre b.l.u.e. of 1

r_s T wnere
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i = (*tr-t* + r-I)-1 xrE-l:G

i = ti(h)trt, i(h)(z), -.-' r(h))r

'T- (xTl-lx*r-t)-teE(5 - t) (t - I)

ltu =I,+g

(4.20)

(4. 2r)

(cf. equation (3.4)). The b.I.u.e. of any linear combination f5 i" &ti'

The same result can also be derived by applying the theory of

stochastic least sguares to the least squares estimates of Gurney and Daly

(Le6s) .

The estimator of the fonr of equation (4.20) derived by Blight and

Scott (I9?3) used model assr:mptions that equated' the non-stochastic least

squares estj-lnator with Patterson's (1950) estimator, and as previously

noted, assurned tV(t)] to togow a first order autoregressive model'

The reformulation of the Scott and Smith (1974) esti:nator may be

derived as folIows. we assume

where Y,. . is the (hx1) vector of sanple survey esti:nates
-(n,

(i(r), i(z), --., i(h))T (i.e. a special case of f, wittr one elenent-ary

estimate per tirne period) , L= (t(1), rl2l , "" r(h))T' e is now an (hxI)

vector of zero mean sample survey errors again with variance X esti-nable

from the sample survey data, (cf. equation (4-19) with x = I, the identity

matrix). Stochastic least squares then yields

r -l -1 -I ^
i. = (x-r + T-r)-t t-' itnl @'22)
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with

EE(r -

Jones (1980) points out the assumptions for least squares require only

that i.r.. be any unbiased sampling estj:nate of t provided that the
-(h)

associated errors e are independent of t. In particular taking i = i,i(h) ;o

where i i" derived by non-stochastic least squares, equates i r.'^, to the
^o -1nl

Gurney and Daly (1965) estimator, which is (as has been noted previously)

the generalisation of Patterson's (1950) estjmator. Such a choice Jones

notes, would, however, reguire either a short series of surveys or a

recursive form of the estimator to be practicable in large scale surveys.

(Appropriate recursive formulae are derived in Chapter 5.) A general

choice of i,.. however, allows that itmay be possiJcle, in a particular
N(n,

case, to pick an estimator !.,,. which is simple to calculate, alLows for
-(n,

easy estimation of its error covariance structure and which, via equation

14-221 provides an estimator achieving most of the gains of eguation (4-22)

apptied to Gurney and Daly's (1965) estjmator. Note, however, as elaborated

in Chapter 3, that such gains can also be achieved directly by applying

equation (4.2O) to the elementary estimates derived from matched and

unmatched units assuming these were to be used to produce the Gurney and

DaIy estimator.

Equation (4-22\ is not, however, in the most practical form since it

depends on the covariance structure of 3' via T. Dagsvik (1978) and

Helgeland (1982) were able to estjmate T for Norwegian labour force data,

but this was fortuitous in that the survey was designed to replace a

repeated census, which provided the necessary estS:nates. However, from

Rao (1973:33) with A = Ee(i.,-, - -0.) 
(i.,.' - 9.)T, the variance of S ii

-(n, d -inJ 
Llle v".lrqrrvE v! :(h)'

follows that

r) (t
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(t-t * t-t)-t =E-E([+O-fl

= f - rA-10

so tbat equation (4.22I qay be written as

- E l-l (4.231

where e ls the b.I.n,e. of g based on Iftl, and

,E(3-g)€-S)t=r-rl-1r

Thri-e forarulati6n slror,ss clearl5r the eff,,eet of, all.tmcing 3 to be.,a randou

variabtre. The tulbiase.d esti-ua"" Stnt is adjusted by a facto:, naoely the

b.I.u.e. of ttre s:un1illag er:iors given trnr.

.trones (1980) sug.ge€ts that if tt(t}l = tv(t)) is statlonary, arrd

lrence t.'ittt) is statlonary, about a zero mean, the antoco-vaslance t"- !."l
et various J-ags can be estinated by

=itn, -ii = i,n,

Q.24'

tot E= Or l,n ..., h--L,, leadllng t€ an estiaate for lI-I. Scott andl Suitjr's

(1974) si.gnal, extraction approach goes further ln fiqthg an A,R!dA nodlel to

ttre ob$er.vatio:ls which c,orrespolrds to the (6^t{t, L= OtLrzr....] and using
Y

tlri.s model to determine tlte assoeiated s€@i-infinite ccva:iiance structu!.e.

ilones suggests that the fi,rst of ttrese alt€rhatives is tlee better etcaePt

perhags for Long nrns of, aata ti(t) i t = L)21,"rh)' An even bett€r

alternatlve @y be to smooth <rovarianc€ estitration by fiGting an ARIIA 'model

to the obser,vatlons and using this model to detenrl-ne i^tZl , X = OrLr}r...rh-1r
Y

-}c-L.
8^rur =* I f(r)i(t+[)
r "t=1
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and hence the elements of the inverse matrix A-1. Jones (1983) develops

an alternative method which uses a stepwise regression procedure and

utilises only those elements of {6^t.0) , L = O,!,2,...rh-I} which are
Y

known most accurately, namely those with smalL lags, Z.

The results for stochastic least sguares equations (4.22) and (4.23)

are derived assuming e (:,) = Q. In practice this is an unlikely assumption.

If e(r) is unknown btt,l stochastic then the b.I.u.e. of r reduces to the

b.I.u.e. obtained via non-stochastic least squares (nao (1973) ). The mean

must therefore be known in order for the tirne series approach to be useful.

Trvo approaches are discussed by Jones (1980). The first assumes r can be

d.ifferenced to stationarity, and the mean of the differenced series estim-

ated and subtracted out. The second assumes a poJ-ynomial trend with

constant coefficients, which is again estjmated and subtracted out.

Vle first consider d.if ferencing to stationarity. V[e assume {r (t) } and

hence tittl ] can be d.ifferenced to stationarity. Dagsvik (1978) has shown

that in this case e depends "r ltnl only through the differenced, series

AXOI where A is the appropriate differencing operator expressed in uratrix

form. Assuming At- is then also stationary and applying stochastic least

squares to

4i,.. = At * Ae
-(n) H (4.2s)

yields

g= IAT -IA

-t

ni-i(h)

n$-,1(h)

-'i(h)

Ae= x. A
AE

T -IAXA- A

vra
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x^^ = eE(Ae - aE) (ag - aFt
AEPN

= AeEte - e-) (" - E)aTd d ry d

'tl= AXA-

i = t,n,
m -I ^- X A' tt - AXtrrt (4.26N

with

tn rr -leE(t - r)(r - r)- = x - I A' l - aE
dpHd 1,4.27,

the elLsgrerslon natrix trl qan be estimated and irnrerted as ln tbe statlonaly.

c:&e.€r either directllr' ot vla sigmal extraation methodF.

If , however, the npan is given by a polynonlal lrendl with constcur-t

ooef,ficients so that

0=t-Eo
edN

(4,29'

is s,tationarlr where J = (cor crr .i., an-1)T i" " veetot of, unltnorm

pol.y.nomi"al coeffl,eients e{t}rer uittr rerspeet to rnononomials or orthogpnal

polprorials io tlne, anA H is :an (hxp) metrix of specif,ied constahts

determined as in. Chapter 6, then rre roay write

5tu =Ec*0+edpd

t-sl
= Hg t [rr, I tn] [....1

L-l
(4.291
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anil apBlying ttre results of EarnilLe t1976) or PfeffelsaDn (1984)

cE (srrl-ln) - I"nf,limt

6 = uar(Ql i\
d^/

-L ^ A(Irnr - Hg)

-l A a
El -(X,(h) - ttg)

and hence

= (ior

i = !,n, - rA:l (Itr,l nc) ({.30)

Jones (19.80) notes tbat if Hg ean be dl-fferensed to zero so that AH = 0r or

'nTtransposing H-A- = O then via Rao (1973:77)

^-l = tT(nMT)-ta * n-rn(sTrtg)-!nTlt-r (4.31)

and sr:bstitutiorr of eguation (4.31) into eguation (4.30) yields equation

(4.261. itones (19e0) states tllat differencing generalJ.y allows rnore

flexibility tlian oonstant coef,ficient poJ.ynornials, and gince if fiT = O

the trend Eg earm be estimated inclependently of gr the dlfferenced foro of !

:ls preforabLe i'r t&ese ei:rcumstances.

A note irB nes,essary howe{iner, as before, and places a rider on @y

advantage of, differencJ-rag to stationdrity, ff at 4alt stage dr (d' < dl) of'

ttre d stages of differencing, the errpr series is an ABIA Brocessr tlren

after d stages of, clifferencJ-ng, (d-d') roots of, the associatedl uA poll|nmdal

will be roots on t&e unit ei:rcLq. Sueat a process will present consiiterabX.e

p4fffret'er estirnation problarns in pr_actice, estfesially wittr short data

series. In ttrese cl,rcunstances a polynourial trend should be removedl at or
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before the d'En stage, in a sinple step via equation (4.28).

The need to difference or remove a polynomial trend involves two of

,,an unlimited nurnber of ways in which a process can be nonstationary"

(Box and Jenkins (f970:87)). The use of nonlinear rather than linear

transformations on sample survey estimates to find time series estimates'

is not general-ly feasible however Jones (f980) notes, because it inval-id-

ates the basic signal plus noise model. It is the explicit estimability

of the untransformed noise (i.e. sample survey error) process which allows

the sigmal to be identified, anil unless a primary analysis is possible on

transformed individual data nonlinear transforrnations will produce an

unidentifiable signal Process. Nonlinear transformation and averaging

are seldom commutative.

Jones (1983) provides a brief sunmary of repeated sample survey

Literature for both stochastic and nonstochastic Population means' He

emphasises ttrat for the stochastic case it is important that the means

{e(Y(t))}, i.e. {e(t)}, be known and subtracted out before stochastic

Ieast sguares is applied, else least squares estimates reduce to those

for the nonstochastic case, Trend removal is thus a prerequisite to

application of stochastic least squares. Jones also uses the stepwise

regression procedure mentioned previously to avoid instabll-lty of

unsmoothed lag covariance estimates for the sample Survey error process'

and extends this idea to differenced series. He thus also avoids fitting

an ARMA process to the possibly differenced sample survey errors, a

strategy which may have the cost of estimating a greater number of

parameters. This brings up an interesting and important point. The

work of Jessen lLg42), Patterson (1950), Gurney and Daly (1965) ancl

Blight and Scott (1973) all assume model structure and population

correlations known.
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Scott and Smith (1974), Scott, Snith and Jones (L977) and Jones (1980),

while allowing more general tjme series models, again treat parameter

estimates as parameters for mean sguare error determination. In none of

these cases therefore are the estimates derived strictly best linear

unbiased. One corollary is that given the relative sirnplicity of their

updating equations (cf. Chapter 5), Kalman filters remain a neglected

possibility for time series improvement of sample survey estimators,

especially since ARMA processes can be represented in Kalman filter form.

Cf. "there is the difficulty that the (Kalman filter) state transition

equation will, in general, be unknown" (.fones (1980:225)). Some

preh-minary work on the fitting of ARMA sigmal plus ARMA noise tpdels

to series with more than one datum per time period, using Kalman filters,

can be found in Hasl-ett. (1985) (c) .

There are two further lines of enquiry that have been associateil with

repeated sample surveys in the literature.

The first seeks to extend into the time domain, various optimal

sample survey strategies and estimators for one time period only.

optirnality is often assessed, even for the one time period caser as a

mean square error in a joint sarnple design and superpopulation sense,

sr:bject to design unbiasedness, although convergence and consistency

properties of estimators are also important. For example, for a single

time period, Cassel, Sarndal, and Wretman (Ig]7:Chapter 4) consider

design unbiased estisration under a superpopulation model, and Robinson

(1982 (a) ) dissusses convergence properties of the Horvitz-Ttrompson

estimator. NearJ-y aII the estimators Proposed by Cassel, Sarndal and

Wretman (L977) are for one time period only and are of ttre linear non-

homogeneous estimator form discussed in detail in Chapter 2. Robinson

(1982 (b) ) has extended the one period Horwitz-Thompson and multiple
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regression estimators (see Mode1 a* of Cassel, Sarndal and Wretman

(L977:94) ) under design unbiasedness constraints to incorporate time

series information on individual respondents. Robinsonrs rnodels and also

those of Jessen (L942), Patterson (1950), Gurney and DaIy (1965) '
Blight and Scott (1973), Scott and Snith (1974), and Jones (f980) can

be seen as special cases of the linear non-homogeneous sample survey

estimator extended into the tirne domain. This general estirnator is the

topic of Chapter 3.

The second but tangential Line of enquiry has been the comprehensive

study, pri:narily in the econonetric literature, of tirne series/cross

sectional data. A, fairty complete survey is given in Judge, Griffith'

Hill- and Lee (1980:Chapter 8). The econcmetric model differs from ttre

usual sanple sunzey estimation model in two major respects, and is at the

same time both more general and more particular. Its generality allows

that ttre parameters to be estimated. are not simply mean values over time

but may be regression coefficients and/or covariances across individuals

or time. Efficiency properties of estimators are paranount, and the

mathematical setting is that of the General Linear Model. It is more

particular in that almost invariably the data are assumed to be a panel

study where all sampled units are sampled at aII time periods, and each

unit is assumed selected by simple random sarnpling. General linear rnodel

parameters may be eittrer random or fixed. An example is given in Chapter

6, where the heart rate of five hospital patients are each monitored for

the same nurnber of time periods under three different treatment regi'.nes,

using a modeL due to Swany (1971). A recent econometric development

which may also be appl-icable to non-simpJ-e, random sample sunreys has

been to assume individual responses follow a random coefficient auto-

regressive model, (e.9. Robinson (1978' 1986).
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Those papers which do address the sample design problem inherent in

rotating andr/or non-simple random samples fall into trrto grouPs, those that

concern themselves with simple regression models and complex survey

designs (e.g. Fuller (1975), DeMets and Halperin (1977) r Nathan and

Holt (1980), Holt, Smittr and Winter (1980), Scott and Holt (1982)), and

those few that have the complex regression models cortrnon to econometrics

but relatively uncomplicated sample designs (e.9. Biorn (1981), Lenz and

Robinson (f983) ). The paper of Porter (1973) while seeming to fill sone

intermediate ground, has been shown by Pfefferfllann (l-984) to involve

stochastic rather than fixed design matrices, and therefore not yield

b.l-.u.e. I s.

There are sr:btle mathematical difficul-ties in using raw survey data

(i.e. individual respondent information) from non-simple, random sarnples

repeated over ti:ne in General Linear Models as the difficulties with

Porterrs (1973) paper attest. Considerable care, and perhaps a more

general framework is necessary in such cases. Chapters 2 and 3 to follow,

move some !,ray to providing such a framework even for the econometric

problem. The outline in these chapters is restricted to estimation of

population meErns however, and suitable matrix augrmentations would need

to be used to extend the results to estimation of regression or other

paraneters.

While providing a framework for estimation of means the very generality

of ttre methods of Chapters 2 and 3 would, in particular situations, often

preclude computationally efficient estirnation procedures. In Chapter 3 a

condition under which individual information may be amalgarnated without

affecting estimate efficiency is derived for mean esti:nation. This alLows

the unbj-ased elementary esti-nates so formed to be used in some General

Linear Model formulation without creating the potential bias problens often
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aEs,ociated with indivietual data. Efficiency is not, howev€r, t-he otrly

eonsideraLioa. One apparent d.lsadvanLage of General Linear Models with

either stochastlc or noa-stochas,tic eoefflciente is ttrat gen€ral resrlrsi{e

predietion ancl rrgxlating foranulae have not previously been available where

new otr Botenti.al new dtsta to be actded are known to be conelated wit}r data

already ineludEdl Ln the esttnates. 'rhis lack has bean an inherent

ttifficulty I'n those gene:ral stocbastic formulations of Joneg (1990) which

do not have a Kalman filter fotu, and is smented on by ilones (1983:36).

Chapters 4 and 5 provide a general solution to ttris problenl a. solutio$

whl,pl,r is not :reatrieted to the sanrple sunrey,/time sersies conte{t'
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CEAPTER 2

TEE I,INEAR NOil-EOIIOGEIIBOI'S SAUPLB ST'R\rEY ESTIUATOR

SUMMARY

For members of the class of l-inear non-homogeneous sample survey

^Nestimators, Y = W^, . + I w., .Y.r of a mean or totaL, where theu(s) ilf r(s, I'
{w, , , } are random variables associated with the survey clesign and the

1(S'

{y.} ranaom variables associated with the N population units, formulae

for determination and estimation of variance are often presented as a

series of particular results. In this chapter non-informative survey

designs are considered, and general formul-ae for the expected value of

Y, and general formulae both for determination of bias, variance and

mean square error and estimation of variance are derived' firstly in

terms of the sampling distribution or design, p(. ), secondly in terms

of the joint distribution, €, of Yr, Y2,..., YN, and thirdly in terms

of the joint p{-distribution. The method subsumes all non-informative

"traditional" designs with linear estimators, where a traditional desigm

is one for which Yi = yi, a constant, for any sample in which unit i is

included. These are the almost exclusive topic of many standard sampling

texts where appropriate formulae for traditional sample survey estimatore

are derived without the benefit of general results. This chapter provides

the foundation for the extension of these ideas to repeated sample

surveys; this extension is the topic of Chapter 3.

*****
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I. INTRODUCTION

The variance, estimated variance and foru of sample survey

estirnators of neanE or totals are often presented as a series of

miscellaneous results. In this paper the class of linear non-homogeneous

estimators of a mean or total

^NY = wo(s) + ilr ni(s)Yi (1.r)

is considered for non-informative sample designs (Cassell, Sarndal and

wretman 1977:12) hereafter denoted csw). It is to be noted that

"Informative designs are of rather limitect interest frorn a practical

point of viewn (CSW (L977213); see also CSW (L977:133)). When a mean

is being estimated, the estimator of equation (1.I) will be denoted Y.

The estimator, i, h"" also been called the generalised linear estimator

(Basu(197L)). Yi is a random variable associated with the ith of N

population units; if unit i is not in a particular sample' s, the

weight wi(s), in the formula for i, eguals zeroi if unit i ig in

the sample, Wi(s) naY depend on the sample drawn. AII non-informative

traditional sanple survey estimators, linear in the Y1r are therefore

included as special cases. By a traditional sample survey estimator is

meant one for which Yi = yi whenever unit i is drawn in the sampler s.

Such traditional sample survey designs are the topic of many standard

sanple survey texts, in which appropriate forurulae are derived separately

for each desigm and estimator (e.g., Cochran (1977), naj (1968)).

One restriction is placed on the llnear nonhomogeneous estimators

for non-informative desigms considered here. Estimators incorporating

selection order of sanpled units are not considered, since application

of the Rao-Blackwell theoren to any estimator for which order of selection

of the sanple units is important, yields an estinator with snaller mean
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square error, and for which order of selection is disregarded (CSW

(L977:40)). Although the same reduction of mean square error is possible

for estimators involving urultiplicity of units, estimators of this tlpe

are considered, because they include the more conmonly used estimators

for with replacernent sanple designs.

General formulae for expected value, bias, variance, mean square

error, and estimated variance of are given, firstly with respect

to the sampling distribution inherent in the survey desigm, p(. l r

secondly with respect to the joint distributlon, E, of Yy212,...1Y11,

and thirdly with respect to the joint p[ dlistribution inherent in

sanple desJ.gn under a superpopulation model. The superpopulation

structure may in fact be degenerate (i.e., Yi = y1 for every sample

in which i belongs to s, for L=L,2,...,N). This chapter does not

attempt to determine optimal desigms, in the sense, for exampler of

rninimum mean sguare error under particular model assumptions. The

superpopulation model- is discussed in CSW (1977:Chapter 4).

TERMINOLOGY

LeE 4L = tui : i=1r2,...,N) denote the N units

Y

2.

population, where a random variable Yi is associated

tet E denote the joint distribution of Y1 tY21...Yp.

populatlon, denote model or f-expectation by €. Let

oij =€(vivi) -e (Yi)€(Yi), andoi = €{vl) - E(Y1)2. rretY-=+rX,",
and -O- = e(Y) denote the parameterg of interest and ? u* the linear

nonhomogeneous estimator of Y

totals is straightforward. Let

population, and let J be the set

of the finite

with each unit i.

For the super-

6. The extension of results to

denote a subaet of unlts of the

of all subsets, or samplesr sl.

of selecting the sanple s trot J-

or

s

Let p(s) denote the probability
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A non-informative sample desigm is defined in CSW (L977 zL2l

to be a sanple design, p(.), whieh is not a function of the Ylrs

associated with the units i belonging to the sanple, s (i.e., i € s).

While informativeness is more a property of the sampling

scheme CSw (197?:15)) than of the design p(.) which the sanpling

scheme inplements, this distinction is not critical here. A design

may remain non-informative while depending on some auxilliary

variable associatecl with eachpopulationunit i.

I has been defined so that it is an estimator of Y or g

constructed as a linear cornbination of Yi for i e s, plus an

additional constant which may be zero. Now define p- or design

expectation of S(?) where 9 is a function of Y by

n(s(Y))

all seJ the

homogeneous.

= E-g(T)p(s) =
s€J

estimator ?O =

E q(Y)p(s). Whens-
N

ilr "i1t1Yi will

l{O(s) = O for

be called linear

Let Si = {s : i e s} ana Sij = [s : i e s, j e 
"] 

tot

i = l-r2r..rN and j = lrzr..,N, with SO = {" : W0(5y I O and

SiO = {= : ie s and Wg("t I 0J for i = L,2'..'N. In what follows,

i = lr2r..rN wi1l be denoted "for all i" withaparallel notation

for j. When zero is included in the range of i or j this will

be stated explicitly.

Denote pt- expectation of S(Y)
ap(. ) is non-informative, E€[g(Y) ] =

Note that where the two expectation

sequentially, the operator applied

by Eelg(?) l. Note that when

€Els(Y) I (csw (L977:109) ).

operations, E and € are applied

first is a conditional expectation.
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a.3
Deflne the p- or desigm bias of Y by B(Y) = E(Y) - Y' the P-

:3:3
or desigm variance of i uy vtv) = E[(Y-E(Y))'z], and the p- or design

a 1- 1
mean square eror of Y by s[(Y-Y]21. Analogously we define for Y'

aa
the E- or urodel bias by 6(Y) = E(Y) - e' E- or model variance

aar3by r(i) = €t(i-e(i))'1, E- or model mean square error by €t(f-61'1,
^A^pE- bias ly ne(i) - 6, pf- variance by E€t(i-E€(ill'l and two

possibly different forns of p(- nean square error by Eet(i-6)tl
AA

and E€[(Y-Y)']. Y is said to be p-, E- or p[- unbiasedl when the

corresponding bias is zero, for all possible populationsr'Ll.

:
3. EXPECTATION, BIAS, VARIAITCE, AND MEAN SQUARE ERROR OF Y

Ehe estimator f = wo(s) + .I- "r(s)Yi 
has properties both with

l=I

respect to the distribution { and to the sample desigm P(.). The

rnodel expectation € is defined with respect to the distribution E,

the joint distrlbutLon of Y7 tY2,..,Y1q, which is independent of the

sampling distribution of Wi(s) ancl of wt(s)wj(s)r for all i and j,

since the sample d.esigm p(. ) ie non-infonnative. The expectation

of the wi(s) and W1(s)Wj(s) are defined with respect to the p-expectatlon,

E.

For p-, f- and p€-, we derive below formulae for the expected
:

value, the bias, the variance and the mean square error of Y.

For all i and Jr including i and j egual to zero, we define

(O with probability E, p(s) (3.I)
wi(") ={ s/si

IBits1 wtth probability p(s) when sc 51

0 with probability E. _ P(s)8f sij (3.2)
Bi(s)pi1"1 with probability p(s) when s€ Sii

wi(slwj(s) =
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Although much theoretical work has been done using the properties

of Wi(s) and Wj(") given above (e.9. CSW (1977)) tUe necessity of

ennmeratlng each possible sanple s€rl makee the above definitions

unwieldy for deriving p- and pE- properties (e.9. expectation'

bl-as, variance, otr mean aquare eror for i) girr"n a particular sanple

design, p(. ).

We therefore define for each i and j including zero

IIi(e) = P(wi(s) = wi(q) ) (3.3 )

and

li(s) j(r) = P(wi(s) = wi1n1 and wj(E) = wj(q) ) (3.4'

for q = 0r1r2r...rki, ! = 0rLr2r...rkj,

where P(A) dlenotes the probability of the event A.

Note Wf(O)=tj(g)=0

{tf(g)} = the set of distinct values of Fi1s1 f,or

sanples, s et? , for which p(s) > 0.

The II11q1 and llitll j(r) are determined in the obvious way.

NotethatqZ. l irnplies i e s; thatrZlirnplies j e s;

and that [l(g)i(r) = [11q1 if I = !r and zero otherwise. The inclu-

sion probability for unit i, IIi, (i.e. the probability that L e s)

and the joint inclusion probabillty for unLts i ancl j, U1i' are

given byr

rr = 
"lrr 

p(s) = !i nr,n, (3.s1

and

and

lrij = 
"'.rri 

p(s) = F, i:, rtirerjrrr (3.6)
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Sinilarly

and thus

ki
E(wi1s1) = 

*, 
wi(e) ni(e)

for aLl i including zero.

ki ki
cov(wi(s)wj(s)) = *r rt=,
for all i and j including

E(I{i1s}wj("))= wi(q)wj(r) IIi(e)j(r) (3.8)

(3.7)

(3.9)
wi (e)wj (r) 0Ii (q) j (r)-IIi (s) IIj (r) ]

zeto

ki ki
xl

g=1 r=l

tle may define cov(Wi(s)Wj1sy ) wittrout anbigtrity, and making

no reference to the expectation operator €, since the desigm' p(. ),

is non-Lnfor:native. If f is homogeneousthenvar(WO(s)) = 0 ancl

cov (Wg1s)Wi(s) ) i 0 for all i.

Many estimators, Y, while of the form of equation (1.1)'

allowwi(s) to take only two valueE, 0 and wi(I)(= w1 say), for

all se,/ with p(e) > O. This class of estimator which we will

call bivalued in {wi1"/ includes the expansion estimator for all

without replacenrent sample desigms, p(. ), for which t lfi(s;) depends

onLy on whether i e s. l,tany of these estimators are also homogeneous,

e.9. r the expansion estimator for simple randon sanpllng without

replacement, cluster sampling without replacement of clusters'

stratified random sarnpl.ing with units selected without replacementl

and two stage cluster sampling with units selected without replacement

at both stages. For bivalued wi(s), thereforg IIi(t) = II1 and

II 11t)j(t) = IIli for all i and j where IIi ancl II1i, are given by

eguations (3.5) and (3.6).



and

Thus for wi(s) bivalued, and for all i and j

E(wi1s1l = willi

E(wi1s)wj(s) ) = wi\t1 ILJ

cov(w1(s)wj(s)) = wiwi(II11 - Ilini)

with var(WO(s) and cov(WO(slwi1s1) equal to zero for homogeneous

i, and gLven via equations (3.9) otherwl.se.

The formulae given in either equations (3.7) to (3.9), or

(3.10) to (3.121, may be substLtuted aE appropriate in the formulae

I thich follow.

Theorem 3.1

rhe estimator ? = wo(s) + 
,1, *t(s)ri of T = * u.l, "r, with

wi(s) = O if i I " for all i,has p- or desigm expectation

et?l = E(ws1s,, * ,1, E(wi1s)) Yi (3.13)

p- or design bias

( 3.10 )

( 3 .11)

(3.121

(3.14)st?t = E(ws1r,, * ,!, (E(wi1"1t - $lvi

p- or desigm variance

v(Y) = var(wg (s) ) + trl, 
"t 

cov(W6 (s),wi(s) ) (3.1s)

NN+ X E YiYi cov(t{t(s)rwj(s))
i=l- j=l - '

and p- or design mean square error

A A

EI(i-i)'l=v(f)+B(i)' (3.16)
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Proof

The results follow directly Eince the

is non-informative. Settlug W0(r1 = 0 for

yielcls the parallel results for the lLnear

survey desigm, p(. )

all s.'( in Theoren 2.1
!

homogeneous estinator Yg.

A a -J .
The quantities E(f), B(f), v(i) ana EI(t - i)tl, being functione

of the randlom variables Y1r i=I,2,..rN with Joint dletribution E,

are thenselves randorn variables with respect to E. Deter:nlnation
aa3

of a rearisation of each or s(v), B(i), v(i) ancl Elti - iltl requires

knowledge of one realisation of each of Yi for each l-.

Theorem 3.2

The estimator

withwilsy=0if

N* ,I, wi(s) Yi of

model expectation

N

il, *i1s1 E (Y1)

e = e(i) = E (r1),

( 3.17 
'

( 3.18 )

(3.19)

( 3.20 )

3
€(Y) =

= wo(s)

s, has

l9O(s) +

1T
LN i=l

3
Y

L/

model bias

nodel variance

and model mean

a
w (Yl

square elrror

AAA

€t(i _ 6')'1 = ?1i) +€(?).

:NI
6 tYt = l{o("t + ilr (wi(") - ;) 6 (ri)

N

,x, wi(s)wj(s)oii
l=.u

N
=Ei=l

Proof

Follows dLrectly from the definitions of nodel exPectation. bias,

variance and mean square error, since the sarnple desigm is non-j.nforrrative.
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lggA
The quantl-tl.es €(f), 6{f), rr(i} and €t'(?-- 612t are randoq rariabl'es,

lea:ltke E(llr B(Y)' v(Yl and E[(y - yl:I, but with respect to t.lte

sampling tliatrl.buti,on p(sl f,or set (i.e. the sanple ,<leelga, p (.ll'

not wi.tli reg[leot to f the Joint rilistii,butloa of Ytr I2;.,1 Y51,

lheqreu -3.3

Ehe,est{rator i i- wo(e) * 
nln 

wt(s)yr of [ = * ri, E(y1lr

with w,11"; f,or I4. e, has p€- ercpectatl.on

E€(E) = B(I00(€)l + rl, "(rr1s1l€(Y1) 
(3'21t

Pf= biae

Ec(i) - 6=E(w61",t * r!, {E(If1(Ett -}rrtt1) (s-221

96- variance

E€t(i - r€(i))"t = rar wo(B) (3.231,

N+ 2.8_ E(Y1l cov(nO(s)rltl(slli=I
'rN

+ . f,_ . E- t€ (\Y1) n(w1(s lwJ ( s) )i-l J=I

- €(Y1l e(Y5) E(wt(s;) E(w5(s))l

ard p€- nsan sqnare error

E€td - o-)rt i E€[t'i - acrft)'t'r (E€(i, - 6t' F.241

OT

E€[ (? - It'l - Ee[ ti - setit t'l (3,25r

+ (Ee(it - 5t' + 6(t - 6)'
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Proof

:N
E€(Y) = E(wg(s)) + _X_ E(wi1s1) €(ri) since the sanpling distri-

i=I
bution of the Wt(s), i=0,L,..rN, is independent of the Joint distribution

of Y ,Y 1..1Yg The formulae for p[- bias follows directly.

To deter:nine pE- variance, note that, in the sequence of expectation

operators E€ r € is the superpopulation expectation conditional

on the sanple, so ft follows that

 AAA

E€ti - E€(i))"1 = ev(i) +1rE(i) ( 3.26 )

see llood, Graybill and Boes (L974:159), C.R. Rao (L973:97)

Now defining Yg = L,

:NN
€v(y) = E E €(yiy1) cov(r{1(s},wj(s))

l_=0 j=O

and

4/E(i) =u[E(ws(s)) + rlr r("i1sy) y1l

NN
= X I E(w11sy) E(wi1s1) [€(YiYl) -€(ri)E(t5)l.i=l j=l

Equation (3.23) follows directly from equation (3.26').

The first formulae for p€- mean square error follows fron the

expansion of E€[ti - ecti)) + (E€(i] - 6))21 on noti,ng that the croag-

product term is zeto. Ehe second forsrulae, fot the seeond, and

distJ.nctr for:mof pf- mean square error, follows slmilarly.

Corollarv 1

3
The two fotms of the pf- mean square error of Y are not

3
equivalent. Call eE[(Y - Y)"1 the f-expectatLon of the deslgm mean

square error, and Egt(i - 6)tl ttre p-expectation of the model nean
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square error. Note that the E-expectation of the srodel mean square

error equals the first form of the P€-nean sguare error.

Proof

Eet(i - d)tl = 6elti - O)21 since p(.) is non-infor:urative
1-

= egltf - it.l + €l (f - 6),t

I Eetti - it'l in general.

Now for a non-inforanative design 6Et(i - 9ltl = E9[ti - ittt. Thue

:A^Eet(l - 6)'l * Belti - it'l in seneral. Further E€t(i - o)'l= E[€t(i-6)'tl
as required.

The condition f,or equal.ity of the two forms of rnean sguare erro!
1-rNNis that €-[(v - O)el = *r .E_ .X-oii = 0.N i=l j=l

CSw (L97'lr92) note that ninLnrisation of the E exPectation of

the p-mean sqluare error is the moet fully exploredl of, the possible

criteria for juclging the uncertainty of strategiesr and. their

Chapters 4-6 are based on this criterj-on.

Conditions for p- and pE- unbiasedness of i "t" 
given in

CSW p. 27, and, g. 92 respectiveLy. Modlel of E- uabiasedness holds
Nif ws(s) + 

ilr(ni(s) - $lat"i) = 0 for arr possible reallsations

of lli(s) . p- or t- unbiased,ness is suffLcient to irnply pt- unbiasedness

(cst{ ( 1977 z92l | .



34. T]NBIASED ESrI!{ArION OF VARIANCE OF Y

For estimating p- and pl- variance of i, "" are interested in

estimation given conplete knowl-edge of the survey desigtr, p(.),

including E(wi1s1) ana E(wi1=)Wj(";) for all i and j inctuding

zero. Thus, for example, given a particular sanple, s, lre nay

know Y1 only for i € s, but we will know w11"1 for arl i includ.ing

zero (with Wi(") = O it i y' s). we assune that E(t{i1s1) and

E(wi(")wj(s1) for all i and j including zero are also known, since

these are determined solely by the survey desigm, p (. ).

aFor the estimated f-variance of y, knowledge of the survey

design, p(.)' yierds no information. For estimating the f-varLance

of Y we reguire estimators of the o1i, where oii is the E-covariance

between Yi and Yj.

rt is possible to derive formulae for estimation of bias and
a-mean square error, but these reguire knowledge of y or of 0.

This is a serious restriction where information on i or 6 is

restricted to their estimated values from a singl.e sample, and

estimation of bias and mean square error age therefore not considered

here. !{e return to the question of variance estir4ation.

We define

( 4.1)
for al1 i including zero

Further, to avoid indeterminate f ormci, ne define

Xi(s)XJ(s) 
= ] if IIii = o (4.21

IIi 
J

fo ifwi(s)=0
Xi(s) = f\I ifwi(s)lO



and wi(s)wj(s)

E(l{i1s)wJ(s))
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= I if E(wi(s)wj(sli = 0 (4.3)

Theoren 4.I

For the estimator i = wo(s) + ,1, "r(e)yt of i = * ,!, "r,
with W1(s) = 0 if i y' s, two p-unbiased estimators are given by

/491

v(it = var(w01"1) + z ,E Xo(slyi cov(l{0(")rwi(s)} G.4l
rc s IIot

+ x E yry+ cov(wi1s1,wi1s) )

ies jes Lr 
,aj

and +
v(f ) = var(wg 1"1 + 2 .E wo (s)wi(e)yt cov(wo (") 'wi(s) ) (4.5t

r'€s E(wg1e)wi(e) )

+ E E w: r-rw:r-rY:Y: cov(w1 151'w1 1s1l- icg Jo" 
*i(s)wj(s)YiYJ 

,r"rr"rrjr"r,

provisional on the definitions (4.21 and (4.3) respectively when

fiij = 0 or E(Wi(s)Wj(s)) = 0.

Proof

Equations (4.4't ancl (4.5) follow as a conseguence of definitLong

(4.21 and (4.31r and noting that E(Xi(s)Xj(s)) = IIiJ for all i

and J I-ncludl-ng zero.

For any estimator for which Wi(e) i.s bivalued for L=Lt2r..rN

and for whLch either Wo(s) = 0 for all se-f, or lfg(el is itself,+ ry
bLvalued, v(f) = v(?).
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Theorem 4.2

For the estimator i=wo(s) +oX, 
"r(s)yr of 6=€(i) =*rXr€(yi)r

two f-unbiased. estj.nators of f_variance are given by

-4.-^NN
'rt(Yl = ,3, :Ir "r(s)lej(s) 

(Yi - €(Yi))(Yj - €(y1)) (4.6)

and
.N'3NN
1t(Y) = ,3, :Ir 

ti(s)wj(s) (Y1Y1 - E(li) e (Yi)) (4.7,

Proof

Taking expectarionE of G "rru fr with respect ro g

^.-,i.6yielde €[,n(y)l =tr(v) = etrr(i)] as reguired.

Define Y0 = g(vg) = l, and, if i is nonhomog,eneous for
the particular sample s, let i e srj € s include i and j
egual to zero in Theoram 4.3 to foLlow.

Define

"!+)"ij = YiYi E(wi(s)wj(e)) - €(ri)€(v3)E(w11s1)E(r{i1e1) (4.8}

_(2'/,
"LJ = YlYi cov(wi(e),w1(s1) + (ri-€(y1) (r1-€(15) )n(wi1"1)E(yr11E1)

(4.e)
-(3)oLJ = YiY5 cov(trt(s),wj(=1) + oil E(wi1s1)n(w51s) ) (4.10)

notlng that ogi = oi, = O

We then have the following theoren:

Theoren 4.3

rhe estimator i = wot"r + r!, wi(s)yi of g- = eril = * ri, €(y1),
with Tt1(s) = 0 for L / " has a nunber of p[-unblased esti-mators
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of p!-variance given by

i* = ,E= jE"(rl:t /nrrt

and

rL)Rk+3 = .x" jE"lni(s)wjf"lzil' lnlwi(s)wj(s))l

for k=1r2r3
fLlwhere ZiJ' for k=1,2,3 are clefined by equations (4.8) to (4.10).

Proof

tret y be Y given the sanple, s (and hence Wi1"1 for

i=Orlr..rN, and yt for i e s). We consider estimation of the
rNmeanr 9=i.E_yi.N i=l

Follows directly fron taking the pf-expectation of R1 to R5r

and making use of eguations (4.1) to (4.3) as approprLate.

5. TEE TRUE AI{D ESTIMATED VARIANCE OF TRADITIONAI, IINE,AR

SAITPLE ESTIIi{ATORS

The formulae appropriate to traditional survey desigm (i.e.,

survey desigm in the absence of a superpopulatl-on model) can be

deduced, directly from Theorem 3.1 or Theoren 3.3 and Theorem 4.1

or 4.3 and their corollarles by setting Yi = yi whenever unit i

is drawn in a sanple s e,8 . yi is then the only possible value

of Y1 for the fixed populatiodr4l. Note however that while the

usual fomulae for true variance can be derived in this way, uot

all possible fornulae for estimated variance can be deduced. This

is discussed in more detail in Examples 5.2 and 5.4 below.
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Exampls 5.1

Thus

i is homogeneous with bivalued

(*rr=lre i€ swi(", =l - n

[o ir i/ 
"

W11s1 for i=l,2r.. rN

II1=g
N

/n(n-Ll
I1j _) Nor-l, ,
4J -'l tt

(N ,

^Nt = i_lr 
wrts)vi = ix " 

rivi = * r.! " "t
^NNv(yt = 

131 51, 
*rti (IIl j-IIiIIJ )vivj

= it + r(N:n)-r- $ H I n(N-n)
i-il n' Nt -Yl - ilr :1r nT pJfrJi rivi

= * ,Y,# ,1, (yr-y)..

fron Theorem 4.I or 4.3

-+ryv(!i, = v(i) = E ,rrr /', -ntn.t\ --.--. ie s Jes -1-r 
\'-.fr,;7Yiv1

=;l ,Y, 
f r: " 

vi - ri (r: " ,3" ,r":jI o*: I

= t ,w_rrr[_l_ " 
f

" 
(T-)1"-r ,l , {vi-it'f

lfJ

i=j
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Example 5-2

Eorwitz-?hompson Estimator

A

Y is homogeneous with bivalued lfil=; for i=1r21..7N
rL(ri=;; for i€ s

wit=) =|r, NrIi

a- for i/ 
"

Thus

aNv:y = x wi - '4i=t ^(s)Yi=rjsFfr;-,

.NNv(v) = rI1 5!, "iti 
(IIii-IIiIIi)vivj

-l S I llii-Ilin'
= nt' ,1, ,I, 51_ vrvj

and /}ry
v(y)=v(y)= E x -+ rr-flifij,ies jesli\ t'-Tf'YiYj

= x 1* 
yr. *.x , IIii-IIiIIi

ie s 'r. - i€s :!" ntlljnij YiYj

Ltj
which is eguation (9A.43) of Cochran (Lg77,).

Note however that this estimate of variance is not unique c.f.
The Yates and Grundy (1953) estinator.

x E ,IIiIIj-IIii,,ri-ri,ies jcs IIij "IL ry"
j>i

Estimates of variance other than G or fr, make uee

of algebraic identities particular to the form of ; for a given

sanpling scheme. occasionally approximations are used (e.g., ratio
estimation)- For the Eorwitz-Thompson estimator the rdentLty uaed
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to show the Yates and Grundy (1953) estirnator to be p-unbiased for

2NN
v(y) r is .E_ .X (IIii-IIiIIi) = -IIl (L-IIi).- i=l j=l

i*i
3 N 1-IIr , N N IIr+-IITII+rhus v(y) = i -, ri - rrljr -tff vivi

N N ,y{ Yt\a
= i :1, 

(n1IIi-IIi3'(il - fri)

and the Yates and Grundy (1953) estimator is thus obviously a

p-unbiased estimator of v(;). No generalisation to sample designs

not confirming to the Eowitz-Thompson pattern (e.g., with replacement

sample desigms) is possible, however.

Exanple 5.3

Trvo Staqe Cluster Samplinq : Sanplinq without Replacement At Both Staqes

Suppose we chooge m clusters from M, and ni units from N1

in selected cluster c.

Then lv N^

rrr.. -lfr t-" for i€ s' i € cluster c
wi(s) =1

(o for ifs

II{ = 
t*" 

where i e cruster cr MNc

(un-
l- where i=j e cluster clwc
I

Tr.. f,o n"(n.-l)
"ij ={; ffi where i, j € cluster c, i * t

I
ln(n-I) nc trc'
t '('i5t % n'r where 

\ ', :l;::= !;, c t' c'

-lr,et I" =;l i! " 
yi; rhus t = * ,1, yi = * .1, ".t".
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r.et si = # J, (N"ic - It'

and si, = t- i, (yi - i", ' ror eL,z,. . i!t.
ie c

Thus

.NN
v(It') - 

*3n 51, 
*r"i (IIrJ-ItiItJl vlv1

= #f t?(-#T T vrvj)
icc Jec'

4c'

N lr / M-m Nc-nc \+ i I l, T fiu-;-;/riv5
LfJ

l,1j € c

+ i(+ + +)"iJ
E # * tT Ij, *: r: - #(A 

",'!, 
Noiou.';.fl

c*e'

+ i,+ [(:,'i)-uh r.x;n,:3. "*,,] ]

i # "(*-*) 'i*# fi j,*'"(fu-d) r"
w.here

r=* *.3"[H (13: '-)l

To derlve the usual fornuata for estfuqated variaase fron llheoren 4.1

or 4.3r dlefiae

r-la
"i=* 1(Nct.-: E R"f"l'D m-r c€g cts
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:l
where yo= il r I. yr for the m clusters e rhrefr berong to s (c e s)

- 21^and sic = fr taE. fy{-islt r:or each of, the n clusters, E.'€.

Then

3 3.- s s l- rinr\v(y) = v(yt - r l, :1" *r"J (t -fr17 
"*",

Q*a'

+ E x |'u ul 
- 

w"tu"-n"t\ 
r,.r, -' ir:e Je-s \ m E-":,".a;7 YiYj

i,Jec

*.1 (/+5 + w.(w"-n.r)ri]
*."\ m n, n! /")iee

= # # {+ [".r" t*l;i - # "I, ",r., *"*", i. i*.|c#c'

:* 
"+*{* [*ii:,]i:,* H,,",j
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Example 5.4

Varvinq Probabilitv Sanplinq ltith Repl_acernent

^Y l-s homogeneous, but Wi is not bivalued for i=Ir2r..rN. Let
pi be the probability of selection of unit i at any of n drawe.

(o ir i.(. a
wi{"1 = 

J(";h if i€ s, s times

i.e., !li1"y has (n+1) potential values, including zero.

nr(n, = # p?(r-prln-q

ri(elj(.1 = ;;ffi; efe!tr-er-P1)n-e-r

Thus t = * .8. * (where d denotes rhe turit draren at the- Nn d=l p6

dth d'raw) which can be shown to be p-unbiased for t via the binoniar
theoren' Also eov(wi(s)'w1(s)) = - # for tlj v'a the br.nomr.al

and nultinomlal theorears,and var(t{i(s)) = cov(f{i(s)rtri(s)l = #(#
via the binoniat theorem, wlth E(w1(s)w3t"t) =# for ifj, andt

r rr-rr . l+pi (n-l)
r.rwi(s) l = pfNT-.

Eence

3NNv(v) = rlr jlr tot(*i(s)'wj(s))vtv,

''f.1. {+ -fi-frr", + .H. "i)i
="FLtl. pi -\ir.: i=.r_ t!

I iI (vt -\- I= "i'[t3'tE -NY/'PiJ'

Note: ; does not depend on the order of the draws, e!=I ,2s..rn.
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For estimated variance rre have fron Theoren 4.1 or 4.3

where a1 = number of timee unit i appears in the sample, s

()
"r = fdistinct elements of s|

and d denotes the unit drann at the dtth drawa of n. As a

prellnLnary to considering ffit we note that:

Forl=J

IIIJ=[i=1-(I-ptln

ForllJ

IIij = 1 - (l-p1)n - (l-pj)o + (r-p1-p1ln.

llhus
It3 r_ | " ft-niJ (aiyr)'v(y) r 

"F li€E", \ * /
t

_ , " _tarvl)jaivr) Iils, je'r, 
ILt'J

./>
Un1ike our other examples therefore neither v(t) nor v(i) is

the usual estimator of Vtil given in the sample survey texts.
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6. CONCLUSTON

While we have derived very general formulae for statistical. properties

of the linear non-homogeneous estimator, given a survey design and a

superpopulation structure, it has also been shown how, in tbe more

restrictive trad.itional survey desigm context, these general formulae

in many cases, give the formulae derived indiviilually in standard sarErle

survey texts. This chapter is therefore useful on four grounds: firstly,

in deriving the appropriate formulae under a superpopulation model for

use in optinisation contexts; secondly, in providing a more coherent

framework for the teaching of traditional sample survey design; thirdl-y,

in suggesting unbiased estimation formulae for variance of an estimator

for particular sample surveysi and lastly, for suggesting how ttre very

general formulae deri-ved in this chapter can be extended to repeated

sample surveys. This last is the sr:bject of the next chapter.
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CEAPT3R 3

TEE LIIIEAR UOII-EOITGENEOUS SAI{PI,B SI'RVBY ESTIIIATOR

IN A SITTE SERIES COtfTtrI

SUMI4ARY

The idea and framework of the linear non-homogeneous estimator

is here extended from a single survey to repeated surveys. In

addition, since nany of the results which have been derived for

estimators for repeated, surveys fall under the heading of General

Linear ldodels, the effect on parameter estimates in such models of

data aggregation, such as occurs for el-ementary estimates, is

discussed. These two threads are brought together to review previous

publishedl results, and 6ome general conclusions on repeated survey

estimators are drarrn.

*****

I
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1. INTRODUCTION

The results of the previous chapter for the linear non-homogeneous

sample survey estimator can be extended into the time domain. Many

previously published models (e.g. patterson (1950), curney and Dary
(f965), Blight and Scott (1923), Scott and Smith (Lg74), Jones (1980))

can be seen as problems set in this context. The linear non-homogeneous

sampJ-e survey,/time series estimator (denoted. hereafter the lnhssts
estirnator) because of its generarity does not provide the most eregant
solution to many of the problems that can be posed within its framevrork.

since many of the published models seek to mininise some form of
variance or mean sguare error subject to certain constraints (e.g.
unbiasedness), these probrems are more elegantry sorved by the techniques
of least squares, gener;.lised least squares, stochastic least sguares or
Kalman Filters, as appropriate.

The lnhssts estimator does, however, provide a method of systenat_
isinq known resurts in the time domain, just as the linear homogeneous

sample survey estirnator systematises conventional sample survey theory,
and this motivates extension of the linear non-homogeneous sampre survey
estimator into the time domain.

2. NOTATION

To simprify the notation we consider only the situation where the
population consists of the same N units at each time t = L,2,...,h at
which the survey is repeated- The extension to situations where there
are births and deaths in the population is, in principle, relatively
straightforward, reguiring only suitable augmentation of the appropriate
vectors and matrices.
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Let t,= tui r i = Ltzt,--n'-] d€note the N uaits o,f the rfrnite
trlqrul'a,tion as pse-viously a.nd let the random variable r1(t) be aEsoc-

iateril with unit I at. tine t = lr2t...r}., Let f1 =Gi(I)1y1(21r...r!i(h)lT.
Let E denote the joint distribution of Xr, XZ, ...r !g and denote

f-expeetation b1r e, For i = L,Arr..rN and J = Lrlt...rN let
ti: = ",t:;, - E(t)e(Y.)r. rct i = $
patattreters of, Lnterest and let

N

I v-. ana 6- = e (t) be the
i=I -r N -

I,oter wr tgt Jr

42A
(Y(1) , t(21, ..., Y(h) !T

Ib(:) = (w0(gl(Il, wo(g)(2), ..., w0{s)(h}lr

will) = (wi(s)(l), 
lIi(e:1(2), ..., Wi(s1(h))

PddAaddd

N+I
t=l

:
( 2.1)

for i = L.rTr...lN

f,or I e Lt27...lN

^where t =, .a\r

lf = (rt(Il, Yi(2), .,..7 yi(h)lT

l= (=(1), s(2),...1 s(h))T

wtfgt is hxh, f,or each i = 1,,2,,..rN. i,a, 
"rru 

yi(tl for , = L,2,...;h
A.

parallel Y and y1 of, equatl,on (f.l) 9f Chapter Z. For each

i ='lr?,r.rlN,l the el.enents.of the natrix,of,wetghtsr Wi1U1, dliffer
fron the sear'ar wt(el of the sarne e,gr.ratlon .onl.y i-n that they nay

uultiply ttre Iresponse of unit i at any tiqe t = Lt1r....ph and are
clependent on alr the sanpres tarcen between times t = r aad t = hr i.e.
ot: = (s(1), s(21 , ...r s(.hll. The f,act that the treL,ghts gqi deErend

on all posslble sanples between times t = L and t = h allows the weigl1ts

to be lnflue'€ed btrl the rotatio.n patte'n s.f, the sampre orz.et tisle (i,e.
the gratterro in tine with which indtivid.uar units, ulr.arrive and re,ave
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the sanple). The symbol s then denotes a collection of h subsets

of the population zt. For each such s these subsets are not

necessarily mutually exclusive. Let S denote the set of all
subsets s and p(s) denote the probability of serecting the sample

s from s- AlL survey schemes are again assumed non-informative.
aDefine p- or design expectation of 9(y) where g is a function of

a
Ybv

when [O(s) of equation
LN

Y will be caLled linear

2.1 equals zero for alL

homogeneous.

9(Y)n1",

s € S the estimator

r-E(g(Y)) = I s(Y)p(s)
?AN

s q'J

I_L
s

g:
Define p- or design bias of y by B(y) = E(y) _ y, the p_ orN-eNp

11
design variance of 

^Y. 
by v(I) = Et(y - E(t))ti - styl)El ana the p-

N&Ndd

::aor design mean square error of y by nt (I _ y) (t _ ilTt. Analogously
^*NNd AAfor Y define E- or nodel bias by 6tUl = e(y) _ 0, E_ or model

lAAddp
variance by xr(l) = .l(I - .tvt,(i - etitrl, E- or model mean square

:g
error by e[(I - g)(I - g)r], pE- bias by retvl - 6, pq-rrariance

by Es t (: - Ee(y) (Y - EEfy)Tl and two possibLy distinct forms of p{-mean

square error by EEII - 0)(y - 0)Tl ana eetti _ ylfv _ vtTt.p-ruN

Note that since the survey desigm
!

eels(I) l = Ee tS{!) I. Define var(w1")

for i = 0r1 12r..., Ni j = 0rrr...ri,

to the design expectation, E.

traditional estimator

contains only diagonal

Such estimators y use

certain conditions are

is non-informative

and cov(Wi(s) r wj(.) ) for
N- rJ' d

in the usual way with respect

ot,:, unless the set {*r,r) ,: € S, i = 0,L,2,...,N}
matrices when the esti-rnaior will be denoted t.

data from nore than one time periodr dod under
;^eguivalent to 1^ or 1 of Chapter 1 (see Section 5).-nOn

Note also that J is a time series improved, rather than a
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3.

We thus have the f,ollowing three theorems which are aaalogues
of Ttreorens 3.1 to 3-3 of chapter 2. For notational si,qflicity w€

adopt, the convention that !ots1 = w0("1yg for sone suitabl.y deftned
P d' d HN

matrix WO(s) and vector Y6 (e"g. y0 = l where l i.s a veetor of lrs,
ENd

and di.ag WOtgt =:0(:,) with a'l off diagonal elenents of WO(s! equal
to zero).

lheoren S.T

|[he lnhsstrs estl.mator of, f =

with $(gt(tl = 3 if t € "ttl L"
expectation

I
N

I-

N
f".

![ I 9rven
J.=I

= Lr2 r.. . lN has

N

I E(w11r1)y1
i=1Nd

by

p-

equation (2.f}

or desi-gn

2
E(Y) = E(wq(s)) +

3N
B(Y) = s(wo(R), + .I- (E(!{i(s.) I

i=I ^t-

p- of, design varianee

ANN
v(Y) = rlo:lo tE(w1t951j"5(s)) - n{wis)IivJutwJlsy)r

p- or desigm btas

p- oti clesigrr mean gquare error

E[(s - a:
Y)'l=v(y)+B(y)
rydd

_1
N

r ):i

(3.11

(3.2 t

(3.3)

(3.4)r)(Y -
grn

B(Y) -

tthere I is the (hxh) Ldteutlty matrix and ?{91"110 = Igfgl b5r' deftnitLon.
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Proof:

The resu!,ts follow dllrectly ,since the deslgn is non-inf.omative.

Note that the exeecrarion oller,atof, E in E(W1(Er:i:jW51E1) trears
T

5:i "" rixed-

The,oyem 3..2

The lnhssts estimator of E = r(i), given by equation (a"1), sith

|-i(gl(t) = O tf i ( s(t) for i - !,2,...,N has E- or rnodet e,rpectation
e P ,V

er(Y) - wo(s) + [ *r1r; e{Yi) (3.81
NPdi-1.4d

nodel bias

AN
6 (Y) = Io(=t * ,1, 

(wrtg) - fi r)e(y1) (3.6)

model variance

ANN
s(i) = *l' 

'ilt' 

wi(s) t'ln5tgr

and nodel meart square efror

(3.7)

aet(I - !)tr - 0)^l = u(y) + 6(y) o(y)' (3.8)
- 

N d F p p d

Proof:

llhe re,sults fol].sw direetly sinee the design is, non-.i;Rformative.

lilote that Y is rnodet unbf.ased for g iff Gtit = 0 for atrl

possible joint r.ealisations of wo(s) andl {w1t"f I i ;,2,...,N}.
Givea a particutar groupiag of l',"rpr"., 

" = t]fr), s(2), ..., s(bl)r
A'
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a^w: may thuE deter:ni.ue the. quahttttes etglgf ana zrtjlgl. 6ivenI o_

th€.t e(Yi) = $ we rnay Ln adrli.tion determine dglgf aoa
AA

-me(Y - e)(y - O)'.
d d p F-

fkeo en 3.6

?he lnhssts estinator of [, Siven by eg,uatfon (A.Ilwith,Uifgl(t) = g
if f g s(t) for i - 1r2r...rN has p{-exp:ectatiorr

EE(Y) = o(So(B)) + .I, u(wt(e.l)e(y1l (3.e)
i=l Pe

p{-bias

,^N
E€(J) -_0.=E(ws1s)) + I ft(wi(s)) -* rle(yr) (3.10)P d 

-- - i=I 
t:'- lI '-':'

pf-vatiance

A3i^.n
Eetfx - Ee(v1)(r - Ee(y))'I

dtuNd

NN
= I I 1n{wirsrEuiy$)oJr".r1 - n(wr(s))E(yi)eryJlutwJ1"1)}l

i=0 j=0 p ry N d ,w

(3.111

where e(Io) = Y0 by clefiuitlo-nr aod tvo poesLbly dtff.erent f,orns;of,&tu

pt-mean ge.uaa€ e:rror. nauely

A a -m A a ^E"(r, - g)(t - ttt = re[(i - Ee(t))(; - eerir)r] + (neril - elrn"liy - 6'rtd-pdEruptud4d

(3,12)

and



a
EE(Y - Y)(Y

N

-T- Y)- =

-96_

A
Ee[(Y -

+ (EE (y)
N

- E[(Y -

gA
Ee (Y) ) (v - ne tit trl

- 0)(EE(Y) - e)r (3.r3)
d&F

_rn
0)(Y - e)'l
NdN

Proof:

The proof parallers that for Bheorem 3.3 of chapter 2 given that the
single design is non-informative on noting that using the multivariate
extension of Rao (L9732971,

A^ a-AA
EE[(v - Ee(t))(t - EE(;))r] = e v(i) + z,s(t).

NryNd

4. TEE EFFECT OF DATA AGGREGATION ON ESTIMATES FROM

GENERAT IINEAR MODEI,S

Because general rinear moder formulations are such an integral
part of time eeries improvement of sampre survey estimators, we

digress to consider conditions under which stochastic and non-stochastic
least squares Parameter estimates using mean values as data are the
same as those using individuar respondent information. rnitialty,
simple random sampring is considered, but other sampre serection
schemes are discussed in a later section. The resurts hor-d in generar
provided the design matrix X has the form given in equation (4.I)
below.

To avoid possible confusion in
parameters of interest, namely the

I = (" (Ll , y(2) , ..., y(h) )T by t =

best linear unbiased estirnaao, ol 
"

the notation we again specify the

sample survey means

(r(f ), r(21 , ..., r(h))T,

by i, and the traditional

the

sample
I-

survey estimators of y by i = (y(I), ilZl , .,., itr,ttT. c.f .
N-
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F'or incltvidua!. sarqpned res:pondeat inf,orsration {Y1r(t) :

j = 1r20....rn(t)i t = ]-tzr...rh), w,here v1r(t) denotea the response

of tlre Jth sampleii lndllvtrdtual of n(t) at tine tr and Y1,(1) andl ?1r(2)

.clo not ,aecesgarlly denote realeonses frarD th€ same tndivLdual a,t tines

X anil 3, the ap,proE)rlate li.near urodet is:

Yr. (1)

Yr^(I)

j
:

0- ,r \ri .,. . tU
lrt*,

Y1r{21

l

ttiEt-111 raf

vto,n, thL

i.e. f,(rrr

Hliere $ar,lanCe

10

r.o

IO

01

1

'1

o

,0

ei. (t)

er^(2)

i
,T IEln111r'r

er - (2)

:

6.. ltl-an(2)'-'

!

^.i {fr IEl ,. . \r.,

r (xl

r(2)

a

I

(4.r)

r (h)

of, e iis

1

1

lo

00

Eff .-...

rgt

Ettl

eTx

Etrr

Stochastie least squares ytetdls

Etttt

= E" say.
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xr[-lx)-r *rr-tln,=(T'+

,sguares yields

= nxr(E * **#t-t 5",T

(4.2)

( 4,.3 )

t4.41

(4.s )

( 4.51

where Dmr(r) = f

and ordl.nary least

k = (xTx-lx)'l *tt-t:on,

8o:r nean values at each time

Y(I)

Y( 2)

Y(h)

e(21

e(h)

e

with equal samarle
Eizes at each titte

I(1) i

r-
!e(1)

i. e.

with the variance of

Y=

3givnby

t2l

(h)

*t"(n,

T

T

T+

Foter

(xTx)-1 (**tn) (xTx)-l

= nI where sampLe sizes are
equal at each tjrn€ t

xTx = ['"l
Y I

n= (,xrx,l -l l|

*-"(r.) (4.V)
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9tochas.tic leaat square,s yleJ.ds

tu-lEi = (r-r + (xrx) (xrxx)-l unx)-t xt*(nTEx)-t *Tx g (4.8I

i = t,(*t*l-t(xTr*)(rT*t-l * ,t-t t

ordinary' 1ea8t, .square,s givee

in = [(*t"r-t xru*(xEx)'-t]-t (xtx)-t *Brx(x**l-I t.!v

^ tlt -l rF=I= (x-x)-*'Xlrr)

Thus for fixed L,3o = jo with var(io) = var(!r) = (xrx)-t ot
tff E = 62r.

For stoclaagti.e r the sr^tuatlglr rs a little more compu.cat€d. Fron
equations (4.6) - (4.8),

i= tt-t + (Nrx)(*s;x,-l *r*1-l *tx(xrf,*)-t *n*(*no)-l xhh)

- {rtrtx(xror-l n-l * *nul-t *tltot

= Elrrxt(x*x)-I xtE*(xt-r-l + r]l-l *r:.n,

ghus i = t fr.* equation (4.3) iff

xr(l + ***t)-t = [xTx{(*"x]-1 x"Ex(NTx)-r + r}l-l :xT

ori

(4,91

(4.tro):

i. e.

xt{xtxTxt-r xtrnr*\}-r xr + xurE}(u + xrxt}-l = x!
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i.e.
xTtN(xrxi-t u"t*,*tsx)-I *tI = *TE

Io lnterpret eguatioa (4.11) note that the variance of
.n-ltF'F-l

varianee of e is (x'x) - x-tx(x-x) Also

e Ls E, and

I/nI,

I

1.Ja I-'-t ,- - -=:'
I

I

I

I

x(xTx)-l xT =

1la-t ..2

I/n^-z

'ra. 
---',!/n.rn

I
l.
t

I
,L/n.

n 1/nh

ghus x(xTx)-r xr,lx(nT*f-l xE has as its 1-grth bro,ck, a matrix wlth alL

elements equal to l,/(nana, ) times the sum of the elements of the sub-

natrlx f,a* where t,t' are, two ti.meg between I anil h. Thus

xrtx(xTx)-l xTuN(ulnl-l xT) hes as itE t-kth ereme!'t , Lln*, tLmes the

grlm of all the elements of Xtt, wbere k belongs to the t'th block, while

xTE ta= as its t-kth elegrent the sirn of, the nth colurnn of laa, r,rlre.re
t'*-1 e

m = k - [ n{.0t. tlhus the qoJ,ldition for the eguality of, t and f for
.L-1, 'v F

stochasti.e t is that eaeh of, the colurwr suns of f,aa, for given t and t'

are e'q'ual . Under theee cor,rdition" i r"d t nav" egual nean Eguar€ €f,lror3i

'FSince Ett, = Ei,a r. have proved the following leruna;

( 4.1.1)

1/nr

-, -41
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Lenrna 4. L

For simple random sampling, the condition for equality of the

stochastic least squares estimator using individual respondent

information, to the stochastic Least sguares estimator using mean

values, and for the equality of their mean square errors, is that

the matrix of covariances for individual respondent errors has the

property that the surns of the corumns in the tt'th block are equar,

and the sums of the rows in the glrth block are equal for t = L,2,...,h

and tt = 1t2r...,h.

*****
sufficient conditions for Lernma 4.1 to hold are that for each

pair of time periods t and tr there is equality of covariances between

different individuals, and equality of variances for (re)sarnpled

individuals. Lemma 4.1 is applied to a number of particular estimators

in the following section.

The result can easily be extended to a partial cond,ensation of

individuar responclent j-nformationr e.9. to a moder invotving matched

and unmatched, means in which case the equality conditions must be met

in the appropriate blocks of the error covariance matrix for individual

respondent information.

5. PREvrous PUBLTSHED REsuLTs AND THE rnhssts EsrrMAToR

Patterson's (1950) model can now be seen in the framework of the

lnhssts estimator. patterson considers the _'tinear homogeneous estimator

6-Nh
Y(t) = -I i "ia(a') 

Y. (t') for r = L,2,...,h,
i:l t'=I

where the {w.{t)} are random variables, the realised val-ue of ir (t' )

(s.r)
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for i I s is zero. Letting n(t') be the sample size at time tr, for each
t we let the n(t') non zero realisations of *ia(t,) at time tr be

{w.a(t'} : i = r,2,...,n(t,)}. The variance of i,a, ,o, t = 1,2,...,h is
then minimised subject to the unbiasedness conditions given by patterson as

I rr*(t,) = {t 
for t' = tr

i€s(t') tO for t' I t,

the constraint that for i € s(t) n s(t_l)
t = 2r3r...,h,

tf = 1 12r...,h, (s.2)

(s.3)

and

for
and hence i = lr2t...rN and

y. (t) - it.) = g(y. (t-rf - if t-r)) + ni(r),

where fl denotes intersection. Nonstochastic reast squares provides the
most elegant nethod of solution. Note from section 3 that, strictly speaking.
each Y' (t)' i = L,2""rN has stochastic properties only wi.th respect to the
superpopulation (cf. ghg less precise notation of Chapter 1) and that
consequently equation (5.3) involves an implicit superpopulation model,
unless i is redefined as the ith sampred unit. From a comparison of the
unbiasedness conditions with Theorem 3.2 after stacking tire itt) for
t = l'2"" 'h as a vector, unbiasedness can be viewed as a rnodeL unbiased-
ness with respect to a superpopuJ.ation model for which e(y. (t)) = etYf tlt
for all i and for t = Lr}r...,h. rnfinite population size is no real
problem since the weight"Ji(t) are non-zero only if i € s(t). rt is
further assumed that e[y. (t) - e{y. (t) ,l}12 = s2 for i = I ,2,...,N and

t = 1,2,-..,h. Thus e{n.(t)} = o and e{n.tt,l2} = (l _ prl", .ro, all i,
and t = Lr2,-.-,h- Assuning constant population variance over time, s2
is traditionalry defined as r,/(N-l)r(yr(t) - ita) )2 at each time t where
the sum is frorn 1 to N' ana i1t) is non-random- rn a superpopulation
context, patterson,s prescription also has the property that i(tl =
e(vtt)t = 0(t). one interpretation of patterson,s (1950) model then,
involves optimisation with respect to a superpopuration, arbeit one where
the population *".n f(t) for t = l r2r...rh has no stochastic properties.
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The aFllarent anomoly of, patterson,s (195O1 nodel, that eactr yi(t)
has etochastr,c properties brit their mean at tr.rne t, i("1, does not,
was pointeil out in E1ighr and Scott (Lg?B). ![he Blt,ght and $cott (Lg?3,

msdleL can also be seen in the coatetrt of, the Inhssts estimator. Take

3Nh
Y( t) = 

. f_ I_ *r*ta' ly. (t' ) for t = L,2, .. .,h (5.4)
i=l t'=1 lE I

as p'revlously. Ehe unbiasedness qonditl.ons

t = 1r2,.,. rh (5.S)

again app1y" and:sinee it ls aGsubed that,e(yf (tl) = etittD f,or a1!. i
and' for t ='Lr2,'..rh, the unbia,sed.ness eondr.tiora can be taken to be E

uubiasedness- (Note that E unbiasedness is gufficdent to inpry
p$-uabiasedness- I sere however we have an additionar constiaint to

^ (I for t'=t
I oi. (t') = 1i6s(t) t0 for t' I t

yr(r) - r(r) - p-(yn(t-r) - it.-r)) + ntr(rl

for ,all ir andl E = 2,r3,r,..1h, nanirely th.at

(Y(t) - o--) - rtitt-rf - 6'l + s(r)

for L = 2132,..,h, where 6'= utitt,l) for aLI t = L,2,..,.,,h.

BLigltt and Scstt (1973) further aasume that {nr(t) : t = 2,3,,..,hi
i = tr'2"t"tt(t)l are uncorrelated" that ttey are also uncogelated wj.th
ttre {o(t} : t = 2r3,...,h} aad th,at each nr(t) has m€an aero arld variance
(r - p2ls2 where s2 is the population varianca again eNp:r.eesible here as

e{Yr(t} - eti(tt)2 f,or i = Lr2r...rN andl t .= Lr2r!..,hi The v,ari.anee

(5.6 )

(s.7 )



Note that al-r the expectations discussed in the previous paragraph

may, without ambiguity, be taken to be model or {-expectations because

of the exchangeability (Cassell, Sarndal and Wretman 1]1977 t 72)) of
the responses' y.(t), for the units i at each time t = L,2r...,h.

-ro4-

of a(t) is defined to be o' fo, t = 2,3,...,hq

With reference to Theorem 3.3 Blight

{-expectation of the p-mean square error

giiven by equation (3.13), subject to the

(5.5)-(5.7). The most elegant method of

Filter.

as in Chapter 1.

and Scott (1973) rnininise the

of Y(t) for t = 1 ,2,... r}r,

restrictions of equations

solution involves the KaLnan

The exchangeability of the {V. tt)} given t, where t = 1,2,...rh,
is not sufficient to guarantee that each of the estimates based on

minimum mean square error, subject to the restrictions of equations

(5.5) to (5.?) is a symmetric function of {y. (t) : i = L,Z,,.. rn(t)}
for each t = I ,2'. - -,h- (The exchangeability of trre {y. (t)} over a1r

times t and i(a) norr-stochastic for t = 1,2r...rh, would be sufficient
conditions but would irnply f(a) = i(t'l for t = L,Zr...,h; t, = L,2,...,h.
See particularly Lemna 3.6 Casse11, Sarndal and. Wretman (1927).)

Blight and scott (1973) consider the rninimisation in terms of statistics
sufficient for {ittl : t = 2,3,...,h} under multivariate normality
assumptions, namely {y(t)', t(t)", i(t)", : t = 2,3,...,h}, where i(al,
is the mean of units matched wj.th observations in the previous sample,
:
Y(t)'is the mean of units unmatched with the previous sample, and

Y(t)"' is the rnean of units matched with the following sample. However

derivation of the Blight and scott ( 1973 ) estirnator requires no explicit
additional restrictions that the weights {"r_a(t)} are equal for units
which contribute to the same mean (i.e. i,a,,, i,a). or i,a,- for
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E = 2,3,-.-,h). That these weights wilr be equal folrows from Lemma

4'r since covariance between clifferent individuars is taken to be zero,
and for the same individual is plt-a'l ,', where t and tr are the two

time periods for which individuar correrations are being considered, and
2S the sampting variance at each time t = Ir2r...rh.

There are three further points of interest. The first is that
r,emma 4.1 is satisfied for the moder of Blight and scott (1973) when

the mod'el uses as data appropriate matched and unmatched means (since
Blight and scott's (r9?3) model impties onry one non-zero erement in
each row or corumn of a grven brock and equality of these non-zero
elements within each block). The second is that Lenma 4.1 will be

approximately satisfied when the population is rarge and the sampre

design is so constructed as to make diagonar erements o, ,aar approx_
imatery equal' The third is that even where the necessary condition
for Lemma 4'1 to hold is not satisfied, but the signar to noise variance
ratio is high (as ind.icated by the relative ,,magnitudes,'of xrxT and

X as measured by their respective traces), equation (4.11) will be

approximately satisfied. Jones (1gg3:45) has noted that under the
condition that {vttl} is an autoregressive process of order one, using
stochastic reast squares on sample data "wi1r onry be worthwhile when

the signal to noise variance ratio is smarr,'. He has arso indicated,
that his resurts may be generalisable beyond first order autoregressive
models (Jones (1993:53)). This wourd suggest that for stochastic
parameters r for which Lemma 4.1 is not satisfied. exactly, there may

well be considerable gains in using individuar respondent information
rather than mean varues at least for samples serected by sirnpre random

sampring in construction of an appropriate rinear model. stochastic
l-east squares does not generarry apply, without some suitable bias
adjustment, for samples selected by random sampling schemes other than
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sinple random sarnpting. These are discussed later in this section.

Cassell, Sarndal and Wretman (Lg77:92) note that minirnisation
of the I expectation of the p-mean sguare error is the most furry
exprored of the possibre criteria for judging the uncertainty of
sampling strategies when onry one time period is involved, and

their cofiEnent is arso true for sampling strategies for repeated
surveys. The paper of scott and smith (Lg74) as werl as Jones
(1980) are also based on this criterion. These papers are discussed
be1ow.

We discuss Scott and Smith (1974) and ilones (19g0) concurrently
since as noted by ilones (19g3:15) they differ prirnariry in the method

of estimation of the covariance matrix, for the data used in formur-
ating the linear moder- Both methods generarry deat hrith a minimis-
ation problem involving h mean estimates, one from each time
t = 1,2, ".,h, although as noted by Jones (r9g3:r5) this ,,ignores

the potential gains to be made from distinguishing matched and

unmatched sample units". To be particurar, if the sampling scheme

is simple random sampri-ng and if we use the r-east squares framework,

Lemma 4.1 will be satisfied under quite general conditions when the
distinction between matched and unmatched units is maintained, as

for Blight and scott (1923), but if the matching distinction is dropped

then Lemma 4'1 will not be satisfied if there is sample overlap between

time periods. For sampling schemes other than simple random sarnpring

the situation is less crear, principarly because schemes other than

simple random sampling are often chosen as more efficient because

sampling units do not have the property that e(y.(t)) = e(t). The

f-unbiasedness condition given by eguation (5.21 or (5.5) is not then
appropriate; exchangeability d.oes not hold.
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we consider the simple random sanpling case in detail first. rn this
case the rnhssts estimator is given by equation (2.r), which we note is of
the fo:rur (a + {T xtrrt ) for each tj-me t, *h.r" r(h) consists of all sarnpred

responses to time h. we wish to choose a and {. so that for each time t,

eelfttl - (a+rt{,n,) _e{yttl _ {a+try,h))}12

is ninirnised subject to an unbiasedness cond.iti_on given by
ntvttl - (a + 4t,nr) ) = 0 or, since responses are exchangeable, by
e{?ttl - (a + {t,nr)} = o as in equation (5.2) or (5.5). This is equivalenr
to minimisation of the { e:<pectation of the p-mean sguare error of
irtl - (a + 3t,nr) subject to design unbiasedness. ltre mean vector
r,=f = (i(r), ve),..., i(rr) )T i" here stochastic. with each component
ot x(n) being a design unrriased estimator of its correspond.ing mean r(t) ,
a comparison with Rao (19732234) shows that the probrern as formurated is a
problem in stochastic least squares. using stochastic least squares instead
of signal extraction given the semi-infinite past, is in fact ilones, (rggo)
modification of the technique of Scott and Srnith (Lg74). As noted previous_
ly the particular formuration of Jones (r9go) which uses onry the h sa-urple

means (l,/n(t))[v.11y where the sum is over i € s(t) only, is exactly
equivalent to the above stochastic least squares probrem onry if remna 4.r
is satisfied, e-g. if the popuration units are exchangeabre, and either
(i) the sample i-s a paner study or a non-overrappi-ng sampre with
e(Yr(t) - e(Yi(t))2 being independ.ent of i, and e(yr(r) - ,yi(t)) (yj(r')
eY.(tr)) independent of i and j; or (ii1 if, sdy,

t=tl

+ - !tL_L

Irr

ifi

ift

I
I
I=1
I

s2

o ott
0

= f ,

I j,

It,

e (Yi (t) - t {Yi (t) ) (Yj (t') - e (y. (r') )
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The best method of fitting linear models to survey data selected
by random sampring schemes other than sinpre random sampring has been

a debated topic even in the context of a single survey (see, for
exarnple, porter (1923), Du Mouchel and Duncan (]-9g3)). The essential
difficulty is that if individual respondent information is used and

selection probabilities ignored then parameter estimates (e.g. means)

will be biased when the serection probabilities are not independent

of the model parameters' or' more precisely, when.6(yi(t)) I etittll.
various lrays around this probJ.em whire continuing to use individuar
information have been proposed. References have been given in chapter
All these methods invorve approximations to the ,'true,, reast sguares

estimate. The alternative procedure, again approximate, is to replace
individual respondent information in the linear model with appropriate
rnean values (e.g. {?ttt : t = L,2,...,h} o, iirat,, itt)", i(t)", :

i = 1,2,3,...rh]) which are p_unbiased estimates of the

tY(t) : t = rrz," ',h]. using such mean values in the rinear model

is equivalent to a minimisation of the lnhssts estimator given by

eguation 2.1, subject to p{-unbiasedness (see equation (3.10)) and

certain specified dependencies between the weights {wr* (t,)} at each

time t. Fixed relationships between the weiqhts for alr individuals
sampled at time t" for given t, gives the scott and smith (Lg74l
type estimator' provided rit(a'),/$rit, (t') is arso constrai-ned to be

independent of i' Lemma 4.1- with the individual respondent information
j

replaced by {ytt)', y(t)",;(t)u, : t = r,2,...,h} shows that using
these matched and unrnatched means witl again be more efficient than
using {fttl : t = L,2,...rh} as data, unless there is no matchingr or
al-l the lagi-correrations between matched means are zero, when

efficiencies will be equal.

1.
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Although taking means of data is less efficient than using

individual information, especially where signal to noise variance

is smaIl, this may be a necessary procedure to avoid bias problems

for non-simple, random sanple selection schemes. Using nean

information is equivalent to using constrained weights for indiv-

idual information within each such means when mininising mean sguare

error. The Kalman Filter (and other general- linear modeL formulations)

reguire ad hoc approximations when non-simple, random saurpling is

used, and these present a greater hurdle than the lnefficiency of

general linear models using mean data. Despite efficiency losses,

general linear models based on mean data remain rnore efficient than

traditional sample survey estimators irrespective of the sigmal to

noise variance ratio, and only srnalI efficiency losses are likely

where each bloc* Eaa, of f, of equation (4.1) is diagonalLy dominant

with approximately egual diagonal elements within, but not

necessarily between, blocks (i.e. times).
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CEAPTER 4

RBCT'RSI'E BSTIUATION OF TEE GEITERAL LINE,AR I.TODEL

rOR A PARAI,IETER \TECTOR OP FIXED LENGTE

SUMMARY

The central part played by general linear models in repeated

sampre surveys is clear from chapters r and 3. !{ith an increasing
number of time periods and more than one elernentary estirnate at each

time period, updating and pred.iction formulae for general rinear model

parameter estimates provide computational advantages over re-estimation
from scratch at each time period. Appropriate updating formurae have

not been previously available however, for correlated data added more

than one datum at a time, as would be the case for >1 el-ementary estimate
added at each tirne point- The updating formurae for a parameter vector
of fixed length, as for polynomiar models in time, are deveroped in this
chapterr dod utilised in chapter 6. The more general case where para-
meter vectors may increase in length with addition of data from new time
points is a topic of chapter 5. rn the present chapter computationar.
formulae for prediction, and recursive updating, of parameter estimates
from general linear moders with fixed length parameter vectors are
derived, toqether with a sequence of univariate recursive residuars for
testing the constancy of the regression relation over time. The resurts
are applicable to any such rinear moder-, not only to repeated sample

survey data, and are discussed in this more generar framework.

*****
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1. INTRODUCTION

For the l-inear regresslon nodel, recursive estl.nati.on

ls a technlque for updating parameter estimates and the
residual sum of squares given additional data. Ttre

teehnique was lntroduced by plackett (1950), and has

been shown by Brown et al (Ig7S) to produce a set of
lndependent residuals to enable testlng for constancy

<if the regression moder glven the additr.onal data.
The assumptlon of these two papers is that errors
from the regression model are lndependent. an extenslon
to correlated errors and one addltional datum Ls due

to McGilchrlst and Sandland (1979).

rn this chapter the results of McGilchrist and sandrand
(L979) are extended to the case where nore than one

correlated datum are added simuLtaneously. These

additional data may, for exauple, be observatlons on

different individuals at the same time point or obser-
vations at different time points which become

available simultaneously. Wtril_e the requirement for
a known ertor variance-covariance metrix is a restriction,
Ln repeated applications to the same type of data

good estimates are often availabl_e.
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2. DEFINITIONS AI{D NOTATION

In the Lnterest of clarity, the notatlon, as far as

possibJ-e, paralleJ.s that of McGilchrl_st and Sandland

(1979). Dimensions of matrr.ces and vectors are given

for the same reason.

Suppose that observations are said to belong to a

particular grouping, t, when they are added simultan-
eously to the llnear model. The symbol t nay represent
time. Let n(t) be the sample slze in grouping t. Assume the
linear regression of y(t) the d.ata in grouplng t
((n(t)xt)) on an (n(t)xp) matrLx of independeut varlables,
xa, ls

I(t)=*tg+g(r)
(n(t) xt) (n(t) xp; (p"t) (n(t) xt)

where I is a parameter vector lndepende't of t,and 1(t) an error
term. Suppose we have data up to grouping h.

(For repeated sampre surveys, where ereurentary estimates are used

as data' the rsample size' is strictly speaking, in our previous
notation, equar to Ka, the nurnber of erementary estimates at time
t. tilithin this chapter, we will continue to use n(t) as the number

of data in the linear model from time t, however.)
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Itren

where

&'=\g+Rh
(Nn*t) (\*o) (p't) (un"r)

Jn = (I(t)r,v(z)t,...,y(h)r)r

\ = (*rT *rt *3t ..., \t)t

Sn = (:(1)T,g(2)t,..,:(r,)T)T

with the variance of,gn egual to In and

h
Nh = 

axrtt(t)

Let

xhrh*t 
\

'n*r,n*r)

f^xr,+t = ( -r
\.n, 

n*t

\+r = (1.)

Y =(u \,qr+r 
t,*7
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ALso defLna

(a) cu, = tit tn,o*t (b) \ = d*, - { nru

(pxa(h+1))

(e) Car,

(tr(h+0xa(h+l))

(n(h+1)xn(b+f))

= .I"e (r) Ern = I,ft+r) - -lrg*

(pxn(h+r))

(n(h+L) xr)

(e) &n = 4r{t;t- (h) h = (cn#zr,)-L(Bro-E 
u)

(n(h+r) x.r) (n(h+1)xI)

Eeft'ttlorne (c)', (e) 
' (g) ; aotr (61 epplv onry for rank (\) > p.

Itie q<pectation op€rator used Ia this cLrapter Is denoted E. 'For

repeated samrrre sur.v,e)rs, tlre guestion whether suca ercp.eetation Ls
a d,esign, a super?opnlation, or a joint desigyl_superpqtrrulation

extrrectation depends on the partlcular General El.near Mqdel (see,
f,or ercarqpJ-e, Chaptelrs 1 arrd 3) .

(i\lm(h+1) )

(e) car = ({ ';$\ rar cta € to*r,u*r-{;n+tGltr
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3. T]PDATINg FOBMUTAE-AN.{D REE{IRSIVE RESIDUATS

lTrcoren 7.

Note Chat

(e 
rn+r[ 

lqnzil k = xfr 
;r,*r 

rrr t-rit1 rfi r5l - t#;t rg

lbe .best lineai tnbLaee.d rean square error predietor of g'gGr+f ),
f,or arbirrarf. *r(n(b+,1)xl), based on S is

gri@ ft+u = dbh

w,here E* = Gth + r[lx1e,r'

(\nn(lr+l))

Preof:

'Lettrng f'ft) tn*D = r\ and choostug B to, miainlse

grnttgftr+r)-ift) G+t)) (Iru+r)-i(h) (h+r};r1g subjeet ro

ftftC*ar-gh(h+1)l = 0 where E denores rhe expectar,ton operator,

ylelds the required tesult.

* \*r({tit1t-H{h
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where the flrst term Ls the predicrion of e(h+l), the
errors for grouping (h+l), based on past errors for
groupings I through h and the known covariance mFtrix
Eh+', and the second ter,u is \*A where f, is tt e
best linear unblased parameter estimate based oa the

conbined data f,or groupings I to h.

r.e. [n= t{111-ttr;t5 . rlle natrix

tit-tnt1(\r;t\)-t{{t is idernporenr and a

proJection operator.

rhus gft)G,*r) = *r,*r€n * tln*r{r<:n_agnl

CoroLI,aw i..7

(i) E t (i(h) (h+1) -xft+r) (i(h) (h+r1-!(h+r1) rr = crh * czr,

(ri) X(h+l) ;(h) (h+r) = Ern-Bzr, = (crh+c2n)h,

fuoof: (i) follows on expans{on, after some algebra, on

notLug that

s r c'i(h) (h+1) -r(h+rl 1f 
(r') 

(h+ry -y (h+r) ) 
rr = cr|; -rl r t&,*rd*r, (:f)

and that

G|; -rlr(xr.*r) = o

where 0 is a matrix of zero elements.



(if1 foll-ows dlrectly on noting that

Ift+l) - y(h) (h+r1 = - (BI i -r) Xi*l
See also Blbby & Toutenburg (L977: g4-gg)

Theorem 2.

(i) ({*rri.lr\*r)-t = ,{r;tql-t - .rn(crn+czr,)-rcr

(ii) ,ni,\*, = (';jo) (if) .;*{

(iil) d*ttoirt*, = dtit\ * dn.ii{
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(see, for exarnple (2.7))

= 6' :\ . (lur\ 
cr*, rc,r,-'-\ 

'/ 

-\-,, r.. r,,

and that for A and D non-singular mptrLces of

ordersmandnandBmxn,

(a+nonT1 -1 = f 1-a-1r 
lsto- tr*o-l) -IBTA-1

(see Rao (tgZt:lg! Exarnpte (2.9) ).

Itere A = {rith, B = I, D = .;i

Proof. on noting that

-trnt-A.;i /
Rao (1973:33), Exanple

(i) lbe result follows

/-t
,-r (';' + crncr-lcfn
'h+r - 

\_.il.ln

(1i) and lffi) fol-Iorr dLrectly.
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Letw 1.

For eny l,rro rsJE!&E,t-r{e ,invertXble rnatrlces A atld E of
o,trder, k,

(i) A-l - (s*s1-lja'l = (Ara)-l

(rt1 a-l = a.=1n.a-1 + e-ru14A+n1-1gq-r =, (A+B):-1

'F'noaft lio,I,low frog nilltiply&ng tbe tref,t hand eide of;

ea,c.h, o.f (t) ;ond, (1t1, 6o,6 oa ttre 1aft and

on the debr by (A+:B) and shortng rhat rb:ts

Ie the tdea.:tJ,by ua&rLx of srder k. h ef,l e6Fe6.

NeFe ebar: (r), bp1iu" e-l - *-[_B(e*.g){ = (g+B)-r

Il:ltEAJ,irn 8,

*o A = C{tinql-\+h be rhe geaetelised teaet
qquaEe6, best ltneet urfil^ssed es,tluator ob alned f, .sm

da'ta fron g.ror4dngs 1 6ror,lgh b,, A teeursl.ve.

estl.nator glven data for groupiog h+1, for FO*, n"

,&rr+t = & + czh(crh+c2h)-t(Ern-Eerr)

'= g * G,*(SrO+ern)-U
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fuoof: &e proof for1ows, from tbe use of Ttreoreu 2

(i) anil (lfl) and Leuua I (f) da 1Es traue*
posed fo.rm,.

I'aWtu Z.

If, two uatrlces F and G are poslt{ve def,lnf,te

and of order k, and E is any conf,ormable natrtx then
(f) F.I€ is posJ.rtve defln{re

'lr(fl) E'IE is poorl.tlve deflnLte
t(lfl) F-' is posLrl.ve definl.te

tuoaf:

(1) Er{r'+e)U = fry + *ren , o

(t1 pt{utru;g = (sf,)rr(*rJ = plr* , o

forx=EX

(riil set E = ET = r-1 rr, (1 .; 
"6".r".
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Wotwn tl,

rr sh = Ltuit-rit1r{uit* )-t1t;tlh
1s the resLdual euu of equaree thea

(x) 
'\n+r = trn * d*rFn+rlt+r

= sr, * (&h - gn)rtcro+cro)-t(&o_nen)

nrhere

Fu+r = (li)n.rn*rnl -'ci[i +l

and B* is def,Loed Ln Ttreorem l.

(11) {f & Ls dlstrtbuted as N(o,En) then {r.4 "."
eedr independ€ot chl_square randon v.arl.ables

on n(t) degrees df freedon for t = K'K+I1rrr1h
where K I.s the least value of t f,or whl-ch tlie (row)
ranl of k_r i p. The usual vaLue o,f K ts 2.

(ffr) If FA is dtre,rrlburect a^s N(g,\) then the n(r)

. eonpcqerrs 
"f *fo are each distribu"ted as 1.1.,d.

N(0' l) andoru vatlap-Ies, for t = KrK+Ir . . . 1h

ndrere the Lndependence of the coryorrents extietodg

to dndependenee of eoop,onents belougdng to dl.,f,ferent
grorqpl.ngs, t, and w-here K is the least value of t
for wtrich the rank of, t-f I p. Agal.o the nsuel
value of K ls 2.
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Woof :

(i) It can be showtr usdug Theorea 2(t) ena Gli,) that

xfr*rtil, rEo*, = gnTtih * ,B*ts+n

aod that

d*rtuli., h*,' ({* r 
trn* rL*r ) 

- t*r tiirEu+r

= -{rilt1clu;\r-n{r;h

. Sli r.iitur,*i* - .'i,1.*,cro+cro) -reroclf lg*

+ f- tcfr-qfcroccro+c*)-r ]g"*

* $n r c;l- (c *,trzr,l 
-l cnnc;| )Brr, - sln tcro+crl -

thu.s uslng Larn,qa f Cl) aOd (ff)

t+,r = sr, + (Srn-Fnn)tcro+crn)-r{grn-6r*)

= sh *.#*rrt*tXr,*r

(fi) Glv€n Eh+l *d heaee EO and th+lrb+l are, poeirl.ve

defl.nite, CrO and C* are p;ositLve defLnite, Crn beca'se it
ta the condf.tlonal. eov,ariance of [(h+f) given --\,and CZf, by
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Le""'ro 2 (r) , (il;, etrd (iir.) . Therefore

by Leruma Z (Ir, (if) arit (1if)

Fh+r = (ft) t.**rn)-I{nlr-r)

la posLtive definice, Thus by the extended

Flsher-Cochraa Ttreorem (Graybtll l95l lbeorem 4 .ZZI,
T

Ji*fFn*fln*, Le disrrlbuted as xz on u(h+t) degrees

of freedorn when g,h+' * N(g,[ir+f), etace Sh *d Sh*t
are dlstribrtGd as X2 on \ aad \*, de8rees of
freedon and n(h+l) = \*1 - \.

(fU) Not{ng that

o"r($,Ib-Szu) = var[(n[: -rlg*r:

- 311fft) (h+r) - f,(h+r111Q(h) ft+r1 - E(h+r))rl

by fteoren l(t)
=,Clh + Cef, by ltreoren 1(i)

lt follows that

varl (cro+crn) +$rn--&r.) J = r

aad the n(h+t) componeurs of (cr;czh)-k(hr._&n)

are thus 1.1.d, If K ts the Leqst value Of t for
trtrich ranh (N*_f) = p thea these eou$onents are
also tutually Lndepeadent for: ritifferent g.r€uXrl.ngs t,
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e{aee, the (h-f+l) vectors qelrs,ttructeil fr a these

co4P'oaeats for each grouplngrnAaely Sgrf,or
L = K,K*Ir.. .h heve rhe property that $fua have

qrtualLy lndependent chl-square dl.strfbritioas.

Note also that

T
Ji*rru*rIn*r

= sfr*, (!r)[,'l' -', (l*,o*, jil:,X])] -'trll -r rso*,

TNre.rnas{anut posslbtre nrrober of euc}r eompolrerxts caR be

gener€ted by r.egrolry{ng the data Lo grorryi.ng K-1 into
tfio grou.ps" the dLrrlsion bel.ng ln4de foll"orlng the pth

Lloearly ludepeudent r@r vector of L.
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4. qUSUM PROCEDTIRES

The componerts of Xu for t = KrK*lr... where K is
the least value of t for which rank (x*-r) : p, are independent

both within and between different values of t > K,,

and provide the anal-ogues of reslduals transformed to
lndependence used for cusum procedures in Brown et al
(1975) and discussed McGilchrist and sandland ( LgTg).

Such cusum procedures allow testing for departures

from the nodel y_= XE-+ A caused by F, changLng

between groupings or periods, t. Let W. for
j = \_t*1,NK-l+z,. . . ,\ denote the components of

S for t = K, K*1, ... h. Under the null hypothesis

of constant fu Brown et al (1975) used a l{iener pxocess

to approximate the eumuLatlve suns XI{., suuuing over

J fron p to \ = n when addlng only one datum at each

tlme t. Ttre probablltty that a Wiener process should
go outside a fanily of straight line paLrs was then

used to test the nu1l hypothesis. In additLon, they

used a cusum of squares test. McGilchrist and

sandland (1979) have noted that the results of sectlons
2.3 and 2.4 of the paper of Bronrn er aI (f975) apply
without alteration using residuals urodl_fied in an

analogous nenner to the $ defined in Section I of
this paper, provided the JLa "orrtain onLy one component.
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For the present paper the cusum and the cusun

of sguares tests of Brown €t al (1975) cau also

be used wlthout nodlff.cation except to note

that the h(t) such residuals derived sLmultaaeously

fron grouping t are the components of War not

necessariLy univariate. Ttre range of t is agaln

t = KrK*I.r... where K is the least value of t for
whleh rank (X*_t) I p.

Dlfferent sets of recursLve reslduals $a, t=K, K*1, ...h]
can be generated fron the sane data depending on the
ctroice of (Cr. + CZt -\ of equation (h). (C1. + c2t)-k
can be aay narrix Aa satisfying oatoa = (Clt + c2r)-1.
Ueing the Ctroleekl decouposirLon of (Cra + C2t)-1 ylelds
the same recursLve resLduals as lrould be derived by
adding the addr.tional data one dat'u at a tr.me aud 

'siagthe foruulae of McGilchrisr and Sandland (1.979).
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CEAPTER 5

UPDATING GENERAL LINEAR IIODELS IO IN TJUDB

N)DTTIONAL DATA A}IDIOR REGRBSSORS

SUT{MARY

like chapter 4r this chapter derives prediction and updating
formulae for Generar Linear Moders which are appricabr.e beyond the
sampre survey context. These formulae further extend the resurts
of chapter 4. specificalLy, updating formulae for minimum mean square

linear parameter estimates and their mean sguare error, appricable
where a general linear moder is updated by the incLusion of additionaL
regressors and,/or data, anil where the variance matrices for the model

error and the parameter estimates are known and non-singular, are
outlined- vrhen variance matrices are estimated rather than known

the equations derived give estimated generalised reast squares estimators.
The formuLae are derived for both fixed and random parameter vectors.
For models possible when additionar data and regressors are added

simultaneously, it is shown that a generalisation of the Kalman Filter,
which alrows for arbitrary forms of mocler error autocorrelation given
non-singular error variance, is possible.

*****



v*rere ft is the data to $hich aa j.nitial urodtel l-s being fltted

by least sqgatesr xfl ie a, inatrix of, indePendent var.ables' ,gr 
.

Ls a fixed paraneter vector to be esti-$ated, arld gt an errot te:re

ldtlr dispersion natri$ E-i., theq the ninlmrm variance or best,

linear unliiased estirmator of Sr is

1. II$TNODUCTION

-1.27-

witlr var(pr) = tn* ,

lnc1uded within a condensed model

Given the gene,ratr trinear uodel

yl = xtrgr + et wi.ttr var(ei.) = lir.

Ci = (utT rfi' "i,ft *iT rfi'gi

(1,-U

[I.t1

(1.3)

(1.4)

1-l I .,r, *-1 1-1
provided rir- and (xfI rlt *tt) eu<ist.

' stlppose instead Si ls stochastio trith e(gl) = Bl.knotm, 
-and the

stoctrastic strrrcture of gt

fp=f,r+gr-

b, non-sirEular, is

= []' ;u,J

l;l = [;J €r+[;l

with var

AtRt_Rt!r =xrr"Er +gl with .r"rfiJ = !., saY (1.5)

(For regeated, sample surveJs, e denotes sUp€rltopulation expectation,

but vag lrow denotes joint sqpe4ropir!.ation-des:ign varianse. )



g,hgs Duncan and Horn (1972 : llheorem 2.3) have shown that the

usual minimrsr mean square linear estimator (mnsle) of !r

sl = ('ul . -ll rii' xl,)-' (dlx,+ xtT rl;' si) (1.6)

is given by
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(1.7)

For stodrastic €r, and unlcnown Er, the nmsle of [r is again

given by equation (1.2) (Rao 1973 z 234).

![he si-nilarity of, equations (1.1) and (1.5), and of equations (1.2)

anil (1.7) is furmediately apparent and a1low a statement of the

problem whictr incorporates botlr fixed and random para:neter vectors,

!,r. Both gi and gt of equations (1.2) and (1.7) give nunsle's

even for Pr of equation (1.1) fixed.

In what follows below we discrrss the estimator gt of !r and

its consequent updati.ng formulae, where g. = €,i vrtren $r is

fixed, or random wittr unknown mean, and At = ?t when !r is

random with known mean. The modeL is then

f,r = Xr',0r + gr with var(gr) = X:'l (1.8)

as given by equation (l-.L) and (1.5) as appropriate with ursle,

^ lr -1 \-1 T -IBr = l Xir Err Xrr I xit Xri Lr (1.9)^,- \ - --/

given respectively by equation (1.2) or (1.7). A paralle1

translation process mtst be applied to the updating formulae when

given aclditional datar regressors, parErmeters or their

covariances.

3, = (m' rl ?,,) rl' xl 3,



we not-e furttrer that vartpp,- Srt equals the mean square erro:r,of
(pr - Sr) wittr

o"'{$, - gr) = (*T, t;l *,r)-1 (1.10)

and

RSSI = $ (r* - x;l *,,("T, ril x,,) 
t 

*Ti r;i) n (1.1x)

gT nrr 5, say

^4ryrr*ere var(fp - gr) = .lr." Ar in the fixed lraraneter case, and

RS,SI 
. 

denotes tb.e resi&ral sun of squares for ttre rrrrrsle solutiosr

to equation (1.81 . tftre proofs in ttre randm Barameter case are,

given i.n Dunaan and Eorn (11972 ! trjemra 2.4'and 2.6) .

Given these prerininaries we nay distlrgruistr three cas€sr

given addlitlonal regiressors and/or data

Model 7

x,, = (x11 x12) (f;) + .s2
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wittr var(er) = var(€,2) = f,rl

H)

Model 2

(1.X2)

(1.13)H) = (;];) u' +

with """ fr;) = (l;l :;)
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Model 3

€;) 
= 3(f) + 

€;)
(1.1-4)

(a) Xrz * 0

(b) xtz = o

Note that while X.z = XTr, Xrz * X| in general. In sqbseqqent

sections we wil-l denote the sursle of 3 = €t (llodel 2l or

rF fnrn
A = ("C,i 

^e,t)- 
(Moilels 1 ancl 3) of equations (1.12) to (1.14) by

E = Et or E = t[I Sf as appropriate.

2. MODEL 1 : ADDITIOI.IAL REGRESSORS

Ttre solution to tJ:e probLo'n of, incorporating ailditionaL

regressors into ttre model of equation (1.8) to give the model

rr = (x1r x,,) 
€]) 

* ez (2.1)

wittt var(gr) = var(gz) = Xrr ' was given by Codrran (1938) for

Xrr = o2I and E, = 8", a scalar. Quenouille (1950) sctended

ttre argrument to ttre case Elr = ozf and L" a vector.

Qtrenouillers (1950) results are easily raodified to a1low for more

general error covariances, siryly by prernrltiplying equation (2.1)

-t/zby Xtr' in r*rich case ttre transfo:mred error covariance stnrcture

l,*tt
\*r t

) = (l;l :;)with var
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beomes I tbe identitlr uratrix' and rede€inition of

t;\l' b, t;!/' (xrri xrz) "na lirll.2 gz :retunrs.*s -to

Q'uerrcu,i11e's (195O) nodel. ltre fact ttrat bottr Coclrran (1938).

and QuensuiJ.trer,s (1950) results wsrc derivedt for gI, gTl flxedt

presents no bar to ttreir a;plicatioR to randm tgT, 3Il, with tbe

p:Lovisos outlin-ed ia. Seetion 1'.

T'heor.em 2.7

Glven the modeL of equatS.on (1.8) wittr mslq $ .Oiven bf

equation (1.S1, the model of equation (2-1) has ursle

N all! +4r 6
$ = €i,€t)- given by

d ^ T '-1 --1 T --1 ,:a

.0,t = 3,t - (xir Etr xrr)-- xir lii xrz Ez (2.21

Ea = (xTz Rrr xrz) -l rF

Xiz Rrr Ir

fesichr,al srn of squares RSiSz giwen b1r

RSSa = RSS' - !? xT" R1r Jr

and mLni-rmn mean sqgrare error

t*rere Rrl = fil - ril x., (xTr rii xrr)-t xT, ril
r,ar = xTe rii xrr. txTr zil xrr)-l

rF

llz1 = Xiz Rrr Xre .

(2.3)

(2,5)
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. tuoofz

n're p:roof for the fjxed paraneter case is contained in

Qr,reaoUille (195O). the ertenslon to random parameter vectors

involves no corryllcation. see also Si$er 11977 I 65-6'7).

Not'e ttrat since u:.-1, txTr rii xrr)-r an Rr' ar:ce knowrt

f=on t;re initiail 1qodel fitr deternrinatlon of 3, RSSz and

"arf! - gt involve natrlx inversion of rnaxi.mrm order Pe vitrere

g" is (Pz x t) - Furttrer,

/3r- gr\ f t*T, r,l *r.)-'i t\varl: l=f i-f (2.6)

$,-g'/ \o ',,o)

and

H=

rdrere, Hzr = - "'1 
x'Tz nlr

f"T,) -l+ 
[, ,J 

nza (r'zr i - rt

f) 
, 

[-',) 
,qilxT,R*!r

tr) 
+ [':) Ee.*'

f;:)

i.e.,
(2.71
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3. $ODEE 2 ,: ADDITIONAL -DATA

W}lenadtditl'onaldataar.eineorSloratedintothellD'earmodlelofequatlon

(r.8)r then wlth the exception of premultiptrication of the linear

model for the csnbined data by the Choleski decornpositLon of the

lnverse of -tbeir covarianee riratrix, no transformation exists which

will transform tlre correlated errior case! iltto the uncorrelated error

eas€r l!h-e ugcorrelateil error case is discussed in Seber 1t977 c 336-338)'

,tlhe correlated arro! case fqr a single adlditiona-l eXaiuln wit'lrout use of

tbe Choleski decomposltion ls sutLinad in llcGilchrist a$dl Sandllaail

(197i9). Tbe correlated error case for nore than one adlditional datun

adcledl siurultaneously ls contalned in Easlett (1985)(b) or in ChaPter 4.

$Ie sifiularise the results fot the correlateril erlror caSe ancl mQre than

one adldlitLonal ilata. trhe aclclitional data give tlre upd.ated trinear

modelr

(3.11

with

Theo'ten 8.L

Given t-tre rnodle,tr of, eguation (I.8) r.rith nmsle given by eguatJ-on (1.9),

the nrodlel of eguation (3.1) has rnuele

[;:j i:il !r* [;:)

'""[;; = 
[,;, I]

BL = f, + q(ca + cB)-ltna - !B)-

residual s,um of squares R.SS2 given by

(3.2)
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RSS,=&SS1 + A-5lTtC^+c8r-1 (F*-&)

andt nLniinuqi mea4 scluare error

*(8, - $) = var(.$r - gr) - cB(ca + crl-t 4

utrsle

(f) c* = (xTr Eii xr.l -r ztsA

'F'n(g) EA = Xir - xir Ge

tuoof t

See Clrapter Ar-Tlidorem 2(Il , 3 and 4(t).
i.

UsinE the nro"clel (3.1) it Ls poseible to generate a Eenies of

unr:orreXated :rectrrsLve residtrals griven by thg conponents of

pa'= (co + c")-rlz(R - &). Itrese can b,e used to test wlrettrer

tXre reaLisation of "g,t 
is in fact fixed (i.e., tbere has been only

one r:ea.1isatJ.on of $r), vLa the use of cusun- and crrsrrn of

sqFrar€s te.sts, (Brsowa, Drrbi.lr and Evans (X975) ) .

(a) ,R- = Yz
dAd

(b! ,U = t: *Tr rii :,

(c) CA = Ega - EerGe

- el:r

(3.a1

(3.4)

(3.s)(d) 
"" = uf

-l(e) GO = X11 .f,12
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lltre properties of the recursive residuals are discrrssed in

Chapter 4 arrd the extension to random ,0f i" without

difficulty provided ttre test statistics derived fron ttre rectrrsive

residuals are used to test for a single realisation of pr.

'nTWhen tgi gi.l is 1 x nr and Sr randorn wittr given mean $ r it

is possiJrle to generate n such recrrrsive residuals. when

!r (p x 1) is fixed, or random witJl unknown mean, a narj:m:m possiJrle

nunber recursive residuals is n - p-

4. MODET 3(a) : ADDITIOIiIAI DATA AllD REGRESSOR.S, Xrz * O

Starting with the initial model given by equation (1,8) the

addition of extra data and regressors for the correlated error

case gives

(4.1)

We assume in tfti-s section tl:at X12 * 0. More particularlyrexcept

in the final paragra5ih of tJlis section, we consider the case wtrere

T-1Xiz Xrr Xrz is of full rarrk. ltre case of Xrz = O is discussed

in Section 5. For Jrotational convenience equation (4,1)

may be written

) (::: :::) [:) + 
t.)

"*".'f;) = (,.; ,;:)

_Y. = X!- + e. wittr var(g) = f, (4.21
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We ain to determine E = (xT r-r x)-t xT E-' E, the residqal swtr

of equaree associat€il wi,tti tfte Leas€ sqFares eohrtLon E' and the

me4rr :scl,gare €Itf,oli of E, eactl j.n teims the coges5nnding esti'mateg

or parameters of ttre model of equation (1.8) PIus sme additional terms'

Sandland (1990) considers thLs usdel wittr !,a = Ya, fu = fi, but adds tlie

addtitional fegrressor and datrtu in seBarate steps.

Define
-1'PiFtr--1

(a) c. = ni"l 111 (n) Hc = cP- (S *it - xiz) lrr

rn

(b) CA=Xuu-XzrGA (s) 3a=Ie-n;E

(c) ua = xTl - xTr ce (p) S = (*l xT. - u[ xTtr E;l g1

(d) ," = {r, - xTz co

(e) Prr = xL ril xrn

(f) F12 = xTn rii xr" (4.3)

(g) PzI. = xT, uil xil

(h} Psr = xTu zil xrt

I q". '1 /rrr ""\-t ft"\(i) 
"o 

= ttiit"i l*r, nrr) |.rJ
-1(j,l %=Ft"stu

(k) Cp = Far -, I.zL Bil Plo

(u uo = pll + nu .;" .lr zo - G" oit ,,

(n) HB, = cit *l t^ - uBl



Note partieularlY that

% = ('li'l) (:l;:"+:;: $; ;':r:) 1;J

Iheovqn, 4.7,

(i) (xr r-r x)-, = (,:i'_f i":'rl ].] :)

via Rao (X973 : 33) ElramS[e 2.7

="lto-"1 ,".

Furtlrer, given ttrat' ril, g.T, nil xr.r}-t,. xT" uil and

|Il-l
xir Eii X,r are retained frm tte I'east sqrares solution of

equation (:1.8) r no natrlx i.nrrersions of order greater than

n2 (r*rere Ie is (ne x 111 are requLred j.n f,orml"rq tlle teme

of equations (4.S1 (a) - (p).
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+ (:"-) c"' tef i - rt

[:J 
(ca * 

"o)-' 
(sA i- sB)

_1,(ii) E--x = fil::'-i ]li 
::r) - fl,) rt' ,ul r ulr

(iii) nn ,-t * = gI u;l (xrri xr,") +3I d' r"l t ,'"t



frooft

(i) Ibe resu].t follows on notinE tlrat

--L , ['-;i ] l+:.] :l;:-"i,:il) (4.4)f, = f__;-i_;t_-- , (. ,\-tA oA 1 "a t

see for excmpLe Rag (1973 ; 33) EraS)Ie 2'7

,_L-r\fxrr ol IGo ) -r r ^= | l+ l^_l ce (G;i-r)
\o o) \- .r
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trlrrthes for a and D r:ronsingular natri.ccs of orders m

and n. sayr and B m x n

t^ * "o#)-t = A-t - o-ts(E[g-tB * o-t)-lBTA-l (4.6)

(see for eerarqrte Rao (1-973 : 33) Exaryfle 2.9)

,andl thus

** E-'* = (",; ::). (;J *i' ,"1 i 'l' (4'5)

/"t' n") , B = (:^'l , p=cl,Here A = 
\",., pzz) \'s/ h

Ihe resuLt folLows on notingr ttre definltions of

cD, Ha aad 88, and e:rirbndi:lg o-t in tenE of

Rao (19?3 : 33) Era*,1e 2.7 as illUstjrated aborre for t-l
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(ii) and (i.ii) f,ollow direatll' rrsing ttle abowe f,ormrla

-1for E and suitably partitionirg g and X.

CorotL&gg 4.7

,,'r(E - Er = """ €: _ I) (4.7\

=( + (:",) "i'cul:) i-rlIOr

(];) ,.; + 
"o)-' c*li - *fir

fuaoft

Ihe rezuIt fol.l.olc€ di:ectJy froln equation (1.,1O) on no ing ttrat

.4tF-I -lvar(g-€) = (x- E xl

A etrrrsial, trrcint,in tbe.Broof of Itreorem rt.1(1) is that Xra. * O.

Forif X[A=O th,qn Pla=Or Pzl=O arrd Pna=0 andt$us

(en Pra\
A=l I i"singiular.

\Pzr PzzJ
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lhedrafi 4,.2

llhe mrsle of g 5.s giv-en b1r

E = [l'J + f'-) Hn E, (4's)

\g/ \-rl

+ (|il (ee + o;)-n (Ea - sl

tuoof z

Itre result follows by substS-trrtiorn frm :Iqreorgtr 4.1 (i), antl (ii)

on noting ttrat

and

-(-::) 
[, - 

rc" + co)-' *fu - nfz"rlo'*

=(;) (co+%)-'(&-&)
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An updating fonula for the residual stun of sguares for tlre least

squares fit to eguation (4.1), RSS, in terms of the residual sun of

squares derivative from eguation (1.8) is also possible' and is given

in Theoreru 4.3 both for completeness, and to extti-bit its stmcttrre.

Cornputationally however the better procedure would calctrlate RSS

directly from the terms in Iheoren 4.1 on noting tltat

.F -L -l rn -1 -1m -1RSS=Y-(x -X x(x-E x) x-I )X (4.9)

= yT x-ty - yT E-lx(xT r-Ix)-t ** f,-t"

and that updating fonnulae for ,-t, I* ,-t:, 1*- E-tx)-t are

given by Theoren 4.1.

For notational sirnplicity we define sone further te:ms additional

to ttrose of equation (4.3).

(a) He = cit - .;' zt Pil zA%t

(b) HD = ref xT, - xTz) xii

(c) Hp = pli xTr lil

(d) cc = tn;Tr - HsxTr) r;i

(e) c" = nlzo + nfin"

(f) c, = n"cll

(h) c"=cltHD+crcl (i) cM=cc*.rol

Note that C" is slmrmetric.

We tJlen have the following theorem:

(4.1-o)

-1(g) 
", - Co 

"o
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![h,earm 4,8

lEhe residual gru of squares RSS, for the least squares fit to

equation (4.1) is glven in tercrrs of ttre residlral er:m o,f sEqares

RSS11 of the inittal model of equation (1.8) as

RSS = RSSI (4.11)

* (-T O,[fJ EE (Gl ! -r) (jil ",Goi- ee)

+ [fl (cn + "o)-' 
("*i -c,)

+ (;') u' re[: -r, " [:) ci'rcf; -1fr)

tuaaf,r,

lIhe proof proceeds frm equation (4.9) andl ttre results of

llfreorem (a.flr br!r' suitable colLection of, tams. In ttrLs connection,

note tlrat

(a) f%) .-' r /no\ -r r -l
\-rl i' '"li -r) l-lj ";' { "ii z* ct' tcl i -rr

= (::) "" t"[ i -'r

(b) (;") "t' (ED ; o) + (i) .;' { c" x" cl' rnl r -,r

: f "iJ cp (cL i -cr)- 
\-",,
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: o, 
[,r) 

,*,",(:)

(cci o).[];J

(:l - co' refii -r, = (:") ,(.tt) ";' r"ri

-1(cA + cD) (c"

,-1
co (co + co)

(c^ + 
"o) 

-t tc" i -crl .

-1 'n* "o) (n;

_1
ceB

(1,1

-1co co (co

(d) -r) +

Ttrere may be situations in which xT, fil xu is not ol
rank, but for which xl2 * o- since Eli is positive defini
can only occur v*ren at reast one of the corumns of xrz is a

cornbination of ttre others. rt is then possible to temporarir
pz (togrether wittr Xrz and Xzz) so that each such column

of xre is the zero vector- Determining ttre urnsre to inctud,
additional data can ttren proceed in two steps. Fi-rstry, the i

paraneters for $thich correspond.ing coJ-unns of X12 are non_z(

fitted to the initial data only, via the methods of section 2.
secondl-y this augmented model is taken as the initial moder_ ar
itself redefined in terms of eguation (t.B). Xrz thus redefi
the zero matrix in ttre model of equation (4.1). The rursLe of
of equation (4-2) can then be determined by the method of the
section since xl2 = 0, and the origin.f 

^p_ recovered from t,.e
temporary redefinition.
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5. MODEL 3(b) ; ADDITIONAI DATA Al{D REGRESSORST Xrz = 0

As in Section 4 we start wittr ttre initial model given by

equation (1.8) and the aililition of ectra data and regressors for

ttre correlated case gives:

[:) 
= l,*"

\xz r

witrr ""= (::) = ('.: 
'::)

(s.1)

Y=XB*e wittr var(e)=X.
dddp

(s.21

Equations (5.1) and (5.2) d.iffer from equations (4.1) anil (4-2)

respectively only in tllat Xrz = O here. Again we ain to dete:mi-ne

^T-1-rT-Icag = (x' X - x) x^ X !, and ttre mean square error of .9, eadr in

terms of t}te corresponding term fron the model of equation (L.8) PIus

some addj-tional terms. Ttre updating fo:mula for ttre residual surn

of squares is not given here e<plicitly. Its general font is given

in f'heorem 4.3, equation (4.11) and apBropriate replacement of telrls

from eguations (4.3) ano (r-.10) with the paralleI te:rns for Xtz = O

(see particularly equation (5.3) below) will yield the correct

fo::nnrla, if requirecl.

;;)(:;) 
+ 

€)
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Def,iae GA, cA, zA, zB, Prr,. $ as in egu-ation (4'3) notiqg

tlrat since X12 = Or zs = xE" '

oefine:

(a) err = zn ef,t z[

(b) Qre = z^ cil zl

(c) qzt = 

" 
"lt d

(d) 9zz = z, cl] z[

(e) 
"g = Pfl Qre.

(f) oe = Qez - Q:zr GO (5.3)

(g) c" - ("1'';, [:: l,:l'(lJ
(b) Ka = t*ii + no "it nl, 

"o

(r) x" = "it "E 
t*

(i) Kc = "i' .,[ tT' .tili

(k) & - *I xT, l;i g.

Note that

= dto-du"'
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Frrrtlerr, eiven ril,' xT, ril xrr)-l, xT. ril El and xTl. lrl

no matrix inversions of order greater than n2 (r'lbere 3g is

(n2 x 111 are reguirecl in fo:ming tlre tqms of eguation (5.3)(a) (k).

fh.eorqn 5.7

(i) (xr E-r x)-r = [':ilrl:.':1-:iq 
+ 

ft) ";',";, -x)

(-$' (cs*"")-'t*[ i-dr

-r frii xrr I o\ fc \
(ii) x x = l-:----l-L'-l l-Al^-r ' F 'F= (-'--- i;l- \-J% 

(z;iz;)

(iiir f r-t n = vT ril (xrr i xr,z) + # dt e[ i "]l

fuooft

(i) Ttre proof, in principle closeJ.y folLows ttrat of Ttreoren 4.1.

Agrain ,-'t i.s given by equation (4.4) andt

xr E-" x = (.'t :) + (l:) "t' td r f"t (s-'r)

e.f,. eguation (4.5).
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We ag,ain use equatisn (C.6) (Rao (1973 r 33) ) ' namely

(a + BDBEr-n = A-t .- A-1 B(BTA-t 
" 

* p-t) eEA-l 
"rrn*ere 

here

- /"tt arz\ /u'o\ _r[= t l, B= l-1, D=C
\ezr grr)' \o/' ---A

-IA qists provided X2? is of, full colunn rank. If X.zz

is rrot of filll columll renk, ttren $: coRtafuis a Baralreter

re&udlaney whictr can be removed.makirlg Xzz fulL coLumn tranl( ia

the modlf,ied nodel. lttle reeult fqllsws ftou tlie defiaitionE of

CE" % and b arrd ttre ecc;ransion of .o,-t..

(it) and (iii) follory directly from ffheor,a 4(ii) aadl (iitl

o]D setting xra = 0.

eara,L,l,wg 8,,,1

d fE-nt\var(g - 3) = var l_- I\E-e/
(5.s)

= (;::,e, : s{ 
i ::l 

+ (l:) .;,,"; , _r,

ft) 
(cn + ",)-' GI i dr

tuoofz

Di,teetLy frm eguation (1.10) and !-*reorem 5;1 siaee

-l1, ![ -t -Ivar(g-gl = (x- E x)
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Wteorem 5.2

ltre nmsle of .e, is given bY

-t (3s - 3s)

Pnoofz

lltre proof paralle1s that of Itreorern 4.2 wittt

"e, 
Cer CE' KA, KB, KCt

"C 
and I, respectively.

r = 
ffi') 

. (l:) *.,

.(t) (cA+cE)

(s.e 1

S replacing Gp, Cp, CD, HA' HB,

lltre residual sum of squares of the augrmented model is best calculated

via equation (4.9) and the results of Ttreoren (5.1).

5. STRUCTIIRAL PARALLELS IN TttE UPDATTNG EQUATIONS

llhe very strong sbrrctural parallels between the forunrlae of

Sections 4 and 5 are innediately apparent. Ttris is not unexSrected

since botlr sections involve tlle addition of octra data and regression

sirnrltaneously and the mettrods of derivation given here are strongly

parallel . We restrict courparisons therefore to the fo:mrlae

of Section 2 for additional regressors with those of Section 4, and

to the fornulae of Section 3 for additional data wittr *rose of,

Section 4.
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Equation (4.8) gives tJee updating for:nrula for tJle estilrate of the

paraneter !, of equation (4.2). Comparison of equation (4.8)

wittr equations (2.7) and (3.2) shows that a tern paralleU.ng ttre

second term of equation (4.8) occurs as the second te:m of equation

(2.71 and ttrat ttre ttrird term of equation (4.8) is in part paralleled

by tJle second, of equation (3.2). Si-nilar parallels are also

apparent on comparison of equations (2-61, (3.4) anil (4.7) $rhictr

give ttre mean sguare error of ttre updated esti:uates. Comparison of

ttre forntrlae for updated residuaL suns of squares (equations (2.3),

(3.3), and (4.11)) also reveals some parallel terms. (Itre tenn

^'tlr Tequivalent to Ei Xiz Rrr I,r of equation (2.3) has been absorbed
NTinto the term Xi C; Cn a, jr of'equation (4.11)).

7. TIPDATING ALC€RITIII'{S AITD A GSNERALISED KALIAN FILTER

The Kalnan Filter (Anderson and lvloore (1979) ) can be viewed

tlre solution of a reEression model (Duncan and Eorn (Lg72ll. A

typical form of the Kalman Filter for a k variate ti-me series

It, YZ, ..., yn is given by ttre recursive equations

o. = T. ct. - +u.^t t -t_1 ".+,

vdrere

& = xt,& * e.
^t

= 
(:'

(7.1)

(7.2'.'

""=(l) ft)t)
for t = 1, 2, ..., h.

and € (7.3)
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Ttre starting equation for gt may be written

.9r=Xr+*r (7 .41

wittt !t assuned known.

Vhile Anderson and Moore (t9771 discuss Kalrnan Filters for

$,hich contemporaneous conelation betreen h and ,gt is non-zero,

all Kalman Fil-ters assume that the error vectors
.TTt(ui E:) : t = 1, 2, ..., h] are non-autocorrelated.

^rtr ^rE

Duncan and Horn (L972) illustrate ttre relationstrip betneen the Kalman

Filter of equations (7.1-) ancl (7.4) and ttre regression model, given

by equation (7.5) below, and show that bottr give the same esti'n:tor

of pa : namely its nunsle. when .r"rd, d,f is non-singrular for

tf = 1r 2t ..., t.

o

0

0

.Url

f,r
o

Xz

;

^+,-1-o---

v,(+

IO
x1 0

-Tz r
oxz

:

:

'0
I

r0
,0
I

rQ
I

I

r ;o
Y ll"t-1 ' -

g1

Nz

-Ur

$r
-'Jg2

92
+ (7. s)

..n-r-1 3t-r
o ---
^rt

Et-r

&:L
gr
:r

o -*. ;ro ixt
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I-l

)
ll
Yz

-ts1-

i.e.,

+el
k'/

/.e')
GJ

(*"io )= 
[;;; i";;)

(7.61

say, I'drere the partitioni-ng is given to illustrate the relationstrip

with ttre fonulae of Section 5. Noting ttrat ,gE of eguation (7.5)

is pz of equation (7.6) and (5.1-), it is clear tJ:at the mrsle

of pz:

!, = - KcIr-Kn(co+.")-t (3a - 3e)

from equations (5.3) and (5.6), is the mmsle of ,% given by the

Kalman Filter.

FurtJrer for the KaLman Filter the additional data (OT i vT)Td '^t

is usually added in two steps, the first giving the mmsle of gt

given the data Xy, X2, ..., Xt_f to time t - 1, denoted

L,*-,. Ttre fonmrlae of Sections 4 and 5 can be used to aehieve^{lc-J-

the same objective, ttre fonrnrlae of Section 5 being used to

dete:mine E ' and those of Ser:tion 4 to dr N
_rlr_1 r Etnd those of Section 4 to determine ,% th.

mmsle of & given data X.., X2, ..., Jt to time t.

The formulae of Sections 4 and 5 are however more general,

and allow generalisation of ttre Kalman Filter to al1ow

autocorrelati.on between error te ' - T' T)rns t(+ie;) : t = 1r 2, ..., h]

provided ttre associated error covariances are non-singular.

Parameter vectors with moving average, autoregressive and

autoregressive- moving average strrrctrrre can thus be incorporated

into random coefficient regression models witiout using state

space Markovian fo:rns having singrurar covariance rnatrices.
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lhe usral. state spaee f,or4rs are given-f,or- e*arr5flen J.n

Anderson and Moore (1979 : 17).

&gain thie generalisation nay Broceed f,or eadr tLne t

in either one or truo steps.- Eitber (gti XI, is incorgrorated in

one ,step using the formrlae of Section 5 to give L dfuectlyl

or t'he incorporation proceeds in trvo. stages, the first incorpo:ratjng

g (1.e., e(gt)) as data to give Lla-, using the formulae

of Section 5, the seeohd ineorporating & as data to yield
:
& via the fomrlae of sectlon 4.
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CSNPTER 6

POLYNOITIAI. I|ODELS FOR RTPEATED SAIiPI,E ST'RVEY DATA

SUMMARY

The existence of projection and updating formulae for general

linear models where additional data are added but the length of the

parameter vector is flxed, as outlined in Chapter 4, make the use of

porynomial noders in time to model underrying trends, an attraetive

proposition. When additional data are atldeil, pollmomial rnodels reguire

no supplementation of the parameter vector containing the polynornial

coefficients, provided the dlegree of the pollmomial is unchanged.

I{ultiple observations, or elementary estimates in the sample survey

context, at each time, also provide no theoreticar problems. rn this

chapter pollmomial models are discussed, together with their repara-

meterisation in terms of orthogonar porynomials, the results of a

eimulation study to assess the abiLity of fttted moclels to adequately

rnodel polynomiar generated data are outlined, and medical data on the

effect of the drug Propranolol on heart rate are analysed usLng fixed

and random coefficient polynomial rnodels.

*****
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1. INTRODUCTION

The use of polynomial models in time for modetling trends in short

seguences of time series data has been the topic of considerable liter-

ature (e.g. Graybilt (1976), Seber (L977), Box and Jenkins (f970)' Fuller

(1976), priestley (1981) ) and is a part of a more general topic of general

linear models which are pollmomial in their independent variables while

being linear in their coefficients or parameters. Polynomials in time

have often been applied to growth studies, for example in forestry and

medicine, and this also forms a part of the more general study of growth

curves (e.g. Ratkowsky (1983)), a topic not restricted to general linear

model formulations. Multiple observations at each time produce no major

theoretical cornplications, provided each such observation is an unbiased

estirnate of the appropriate underlying population mean.

one advantage of pol-1momial models in time is that they provide

predictors of future values of the dependent variable for both uncorrel-

ated and correlated model errors (see. for exampler Chaptet 4, Theorem

1, and Bibby and Toutenberg (L977:8?)). Further, updating forrnulae for

estimates of polynornial- coefficients given additional data, together

with cusum and cusum of squares tests for testing the constancy of the

regression over time, are availabl-e both for uncorrelated errors (Brown

et al. (1975)), and for correlated errors with additional data added

one datum at a time (McGilchrist and Sandland (L979 ) ) or as groups of

data added sinultaneously (see Chapter 4, Theorem 3).

Godolphin and Stone (1980) have shown that polynomial projecting

predictors based on Kalman filter equations can be expressed in the same

form which describes many classical polynomial predictors, and that such

Kalman fiLter predictors, for which forecasts { steps ahead based on

data to time t fol-l-ow a polynomial of order p-1, will coincide with the
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corresponding least-squares predictors for an integrated moving average

(IMA) (0rprr) process with r S p. There.is thus an equivalence, at least

in a predictive sense, between polynomial models with uncorrelated error

structure and a subclass of AIIl,lA models. Given the class of tine series

clata probLems to which ARIMA models are applicable (see Chapter 1,

however, for a note of caution) r the utility of polynonial models in

time for nodelling certain types of time series data becomes clearer.

Polynomial models with correlated error structure further extencl the

utility of the class of polynomial nodels. Polynornial plus autocorrelated

error rnodel-s are not, however. a subset of ARIMA models or vice versa.

In the context of repeated sample surveys then, polynomial models

provide not only a method of snoothing (possibly rnultiple) mean estimates

at each time for which data is already available, but also of testing

the adequacy of such smoothing, together with fornulae for predicting

future mean values. Jessen (L942) proposed improvement of sample survey

estimates from simple randorn samples at two periods only, by assuming

that units matched between periods have correlation p between periods

and that units appearing only at one time period are uncorrelated with

all other responses. Jessen's resul-ts can be seen in the context of

polynomial estimators as a polynonial model of order one fitted to two

time periods; no other pollmomiar model is possible of course, since

there are only two time perioils. However, Jessen's interest was improve-

ment of estimates for the two time period.s for which he had data, rather

than prediction of future values, and the extension of Jessenrs ,1942')

results by Patterson (1950) while permitting a general linear model

formulation as a polynomial rnodel, was structured by patterson to perrnit

no prediction of future values.
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The degree of the polynomial modlel eguivalent to Patterson's model

is (h-1), where h is the nurnber of time periods, so that the polynornial

formulation imposes no additionat structure on the underlying mean

estimates and, since there are still h parameters to be estimated, is

simply a reparameterisation of Patterson's originaL problem.

2. THE }IODEL

To state the general polynomial modet with fixed polynomial

coefficients explicitly, we are considering a model linear in its para-

meters B the polynomial coefficients, which can be written given data

to time h' as:

Jr, = *nB-*iu (2.1)

with var(e, ) = X-, E(e-) = 0, B (pxl) containing the polynomial coeffic-
-nn-n

ientsr Yn the data from time periods 1 to h, and the rows of \ havins

T ? n-lthe form t'= (I, t, Eo, ..., to -) for t = Ir2r...rh. ,ln is not (hxl)

tir.n tneJ is more than one datum at any time period. The parameters

of real interest are the h unilerlying population means at each time t,
T T-

namely Y = (Y(1)r ..-, Y(h))'the components of which are given Otj:

for t = !,2r...rh. Here E ilenotes design expectation and var design

variance, as discussed in Chapters 2 and 3.

The data 5 used in the linear model may in the case of simple

random sampling consist of individual responses from the tlmes t = 112r...,ht

but more generally will have el-ementary estimates or the h traditional

estimates i(r), }(zt, ..., ?(h) as its component elements. Elementary

estimates as discussecl in Chapter 1, consist of unbiased sub-means formed

as (weightecl) averages of individual responses from the same time period'

where those individuals in an elementary grouping arrive and leave the
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set of repeated surveys, together as a group. Normality assurnptions

for such elernentary estirnates at a particular time are not unreasonable,

via a central lirnit theorem approximation, given the large sample sizes

of many repeated sample surveys (Cochran (1977)).

Generally En is not known. However, in the sample survey context

good estimates are often possible where indiviclual information fron

surveys has been preserved. Providing removal of the polynomial trend

is assumed to produce a stationary time series, estimates of Xh*I 
"t"

often possible even without the extra data for tirne h+1. Covariance

estimation using individual responses from several time periods has been

called primary analysis by Scott, Smith and Jones (L977).

Given the model of equation (2.1) and the data to time h, p is

estinatecl in principle by the generalised least squares formula

rxfrrnt*n)-t x[:-r:n

The matrix txnrf,lxnl is however generally ill-conditioned, i.e. snall

changes in the components of txnXf,'xnt lead to reLatively large changes

-l -lin (xhXh-xh) The special case where Eh = I is discussecl for example

in FroberS (1969). The ill-conditioning problem can be circurnvented

by the use of orthogonal porynomials (phillips and Taylor (1973)), in

which case we may reparamaterise our estimation problem with data to

time h as:

p=

Y, = P.0 + e.nnn

Phg, = xhg

(2.2)

with (2.3)
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where: i" a vector of coefficients to the orthogonal polynomials

tr^(t), tl,, (t), ..., {,_ , (t); P, is a matrix with the elements ofu .L p-r n

row determined by the eval-uation of the orthogonal polynomials at

corresponding value of t; and Pn incorporates the orthogonatity
'nerty so that P;Ph = Ir the identity matrix. Further details may

in the MACRO INITPOL section of Appendix 1.

each

the

prop-

be found

Havinq determined B via a, for the data to time h, we may use these

parameter estimates to predict future population mean estimates. Such

projections woul-d usual-ly be restricted to tirne (h+1 ), i.e. one step

ahead predictors, to avoid the cumulative effect of possibLe rnodel mis-

specification errors. For the one step ahead predictor, the underlying

mean estimate is:

i(h) rr,*t, = C*,
T

Ir'*r (2.4)

5f*r = (1, (tr+t12, . -., (r,+t)P-l)

,li*, = (00(}r+r), Ut(h+1) , ..., 0p-r(h+1) )

cR=

with

Note that no information on the covariance structure for data at

tine (h+1) is required. Theorem 1 of Chapter 4 also provides predict.ions

for the elementary estirnates, one step ahead, but does require knowledge

or estirnates of the correlation structure of the errors at time (h+1)

with errors from previous tirne periods. A possibJ-e method of estinating

such correlations in the absence of data at time (h+1) has been mentioned

previously. Further estimation details for polynomial projections may

be found in the MACRO pOLypROJ section of Appendix l.

Given additional data at tirne (h+I) the formulae

provide an updating procedure whereby the estimate of

updated, and cusum or cusum of squares tests carried

of Chapter 4 also

B (or c) may be
dd

out to test for
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theconstancyoftheregression.Theseupdatingequationsandtest

proceduresareincorporatedinMAcRoPoLYUPDT,furtherdetailsofwhich

aretobefoundinAppendixl.Alternativecovarianceestimatesfor

''areavailab}ewhichassumeaparticulartypeofcovariancestructuren

anddonotrequireaprimaryanalysisifelernentaryestimateinformation

isuseitasdatainthepolynomialrnodel.suchcovarianceestimation

procecluresarecalledsecondaryanalysismethoclsintheterminologyof

Scott, Smith and Jones .llg77l' For example' polynornial moilels with random

polynornialcoefficientsarepossible,atleastforcertainsurveydesigm

rotation patternsr dlld for such rnoclels the random components may be seen

as a modification to the covariance structure in a redefined rnoclel whi'ch

incorporates superpopulation structure' We consider an example'

Withinthegeneralclassofrandomcoefficientmodels,randorn

coefficient models of the swarny type (swarny (r97r), Judge et al' (1980))

allow that different individuals or elementary estimates follow different

polynomialsovertime,thatthegepolynornialcoefficientsarerandom

andeachhavethesamemeanandvariance.Fortheithindividualor

elementarY grouPing:

t\ -=

h="i(l*l,ir+li, 
L=1,2,""K (2'5)

with h=1*1"

eE(u.) = o; ertu-uT) = a; eE(u.,r-]' = o tor L I i
p! - 

-j-i 
NJN )

Additionally, it is assumed that eE(e'dlt' = oiir' that ente6]) = 0

for i l j, and in the sarnple survey context that aI1 elementary groupings

remaininthesampleforthesamenumberoftimeperiods;thislast

assurnptionitoesnotnecessarilyimplyapanelstuclysincethetotalnumber
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gf time periods, d€noaed h, Eay exeee the nunber ef tine periods an

elementary groupd,ng remairrs Ln the samptre. the natrix X. for po-11ar:oml,al

raodels again eonsl-sts of rows having the form St = (L, E, 12, ..., tP-ll

wlth I S t S h. Eere E and e are desigm and supetpopufation expec,tatlons

as for Chapters 2 and 3.

In principle,r the eovariance matrix of the eomgosite d,isturbanees:

ul

h

_b_\

xe

*I

|l]
iq then block diagonal with tth dlagonal block

..n0,.=X.AX;+o..Iaf. r_ L t:.

trf w,e Let

(2.61

(2.71

(2,e1

slilEtrry (1971) has

u. = (xTx. r-t xTi.
_r l_ f. l_a!-

shoqrtr that, we may esti-nat" dii, A and henee Oli by

6r., - tfq,rtr'-er

I = sol(r-rl
where

E.=t.-x.b.J -1 r^l

(2.91r
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and
K.Ts. = ) u.ul -D , -- eilruJ-l=r * (i, ",x,!, ",)'

In practice, the model would be reparameterised with respect to the

appropriate orthogonal pollmomials. Further dletails may be found in

the MACRO ESTCOV section of Appendix I where a slightly different

notation is used, in Judge et al. (1980) or in Swany (197f).

Repeated measures type experimental designs may be considered as

a special case of a sample survey, namely a panel survey selected by

simple random sampling where elementary estimates are individual responses.

Given h perioils of data (or eguivalently h repeated measures) with all

individual responses being i.i.at., the usual ANOVA procedure treats

time as a randomisabl-e crossed effect (i.e. all inclividuals are observed

at each tine). When responses on any individual are correlated over

time however, or there is heteroscedasticity of responses between

individuals, the i.i.cl. assumption is violated, .1U the analysis of

variance is inval-idated. An alternative procedure is then to treat

responses from particular individuals as polynonials in time. This matter

is discussed further in Section 4, where an example, which can be consid-

ered either as a sarnple survey or as an experimental design, is analysed.

3. A SIMUTATION STUDY

One rneasure of the efficacy of polynomial rnodels is their ability

to closely approximate the true values of the underlying means

Y(1). l(2), ..., Y(h). If these underlying means are non-stochastic

and themselves follow a polynomial modelr estirnates of the polynomial

coefficients woul-d be expected to closely approximate the true coeffic-

ients. Errors of interpolation and extrapolation should then be small.

This roould suggest a simulation study in which polynonials of a particular
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degree srere generated with known coefficients, and fittecl polynomials

were judged against the true polynomials on the basis both of equality

of polynomial order and similarity of polynomial coefficients. This

criterion is not entirely satisfactory however, since for exampl-e a

cubic may be well approximated in a part of its range by a quadratic.

The predictions obtained from a quadratic fitted to simulated cubic data

within this range may differ little from those for a fitted cubic despite

the order being incorrect for the fitted quadratic; the fitted quadratic

coefficients may also differ markedly from the true cubic coefficients

despite the fit being judged as adequate on the basis of the deviations

fron the true cubic curve.

It is on this basis of deviation of the fitted from the true poly-

nornial that the primary criterion of adequate fit is based. For a

particular polynomial fit, interpolation error may be estimated by the

mean square error of the fit, MSE, defined by:

IT{SE

the values of the fitted and actual polynonials

t, where t = 112,...rh.

1F=f,.1, (Fr - Ar)2 (3.1)

where Fa and

respectively

At are

at time

Extrapolation error may be estimated by an alternative criterion,

one step ahead mean square prediction error. The sguare of the one step

ahead prediction error (MSEP) is also cal_culated in the simulation study

but is inherently less accurate than MSE since onry a singLe one step

ahead prediction error based on data to a fixed tirne h is available from

each polynomial sinulation.
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The parameters used in the simulation stucty are outl-ined below-

The total number of tine periods is denoted h; the number of elementary

estimates per tirne period by X; the correlation at laq Z between

elernentary estimates from the same el-ementary group about the true
0

pollmomial value by p,L= g"i the variance of simulated elementary

estimates about the true polynomial at time t Uy o2; the degree of the

true polynomial by p-1; the minimum and maximum of I = (Y(1),Y(2),...'Y(h)

the values of the true polynomial at times t = 1,2r...rh, bY nin(Y) and

max(f,) respectively; N is the total population size at each time t;

and s the number of sirnulations for fixed h, K, 9, 02 and p. The correl-

ation between different elementary means both at the same tirne and at

different times is assumed to be zero (since for elementary estimates

from the same time t it is approximatety -o2/(N-1)' see for exarnple

Chapter 2).

Parameter values for simulation study were:

(a) h = 10

(b) K=5

(c) P, = PL with I = 0.5 , O.'7, 0.9
L
2(d) o =L1 91 25

(e) nin(Y) = l-5; max(Y) = 45

(f) p-L = 2, 3' 4

(S) s=5

giving 3x3x3x5 = 135 sirnulations in all.

Note that for each of the K = 5 data points (i.e. elementary

estimates), assumed norrnally distributed at each time t, 02 is the

corresponding variance. Given the sample size in each elementary estimate

is n/5 lchere n is the total sample size at each time period, the popul--

ation variance for the population sampled it nO2/5. If, for example, at

)T
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each time t = I ,2r... rh, population values were to be normally distrib-

uted, and no more than l- in 200 were to be negative, the maximum sample

Z-2
size per elementary estimate would be 25 for O' = L, =3 for O- = 9 and

I for oZ = 25, substantially smaller sarnple sizes than customary for

repeated sample surveys. The sirnulation therefore provides a stringent

test for polynonial models with correlated errors applied to aggregated

sample survey data'

For the simulation, 45 different sets of ranilom seeds were used

to generate inclependent normally alistributed variables for the

nine combinations 0 = 0.5, 0'7, o'9 and 02 = r ' 4'9' These realisations

were transformed using a Choleski decomposition of the appropriate inverted

Toeplitz matrix to give transformed elementary estimate errorS which

\rere then added to an appropriate polynomial of o'det 2, 3 and 4. The

same transformed errors ttere thus added to three polynomials of different

orders. The fifteen underlying pollmonials themselves were generated

randomly, by specifying p equalty spaced points on the interval IO' l0],

where (p-1) is the order of the polynomial; at each of these p times

a uniform random nurnber was then generated on the interval [0, 1] and

the p coordinate pairs used to specify a unigue polynomial of order (p-l)'

This pollmomial r.tas then scaled so that nin(Y) = 15 anil max(Y) -- 45,

polynomials so generated were then chosen so that the absolute value

of the leacling coefficient was > o.7 for quadratics, > 0.25 for cubics

and > O.1 for quarticsr d1d duplicates of very sirnilar polynonials were

excl-uded. These values of the leading coefficient were sufficiently

large that generatly (p-2) turning points appeared in the interval

[0, 10] for each polynomial of order (p-1).

For each simulated polynomial plus error, the polynomial degree

for the "best' fit was chosen using the F statistic definecl bel-ow:
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RSS.- RSS .
==.----_P--------E - (3.2)
' ESSn.n/OFuss

mrn

RSs denotes regression sum of squares, with p'and p:l the

ESS
m1n

degree of the fitted PolYnomials

is the minimum over aII polynomials fitted to the

data, of the error sum of squares, and

its corresponding degrees of freedom'DFess
ml-n

This F statistic thus makes an ad hoc adjustment to the more usual fonn

of the F statistic, which tends to be unstable when, for the same data,

a different error covariance matrix is estimated for each polynomial

(as with the random coefficient regression rnodel discussed in Section 4) '

In the present instance the F test was carried out at the (1-a) = lt

level. At this lB level the correct degree for the fitted pollmomial

was chosen in all 135 simulations; 3 of 135 sirnulations showed a significant

F value at the 5t level. ThiS may. in part however, be a conseguence

of the method of constructing polynomials ( see the final sentence of

the previous paragraPh).

Independent recursive residuals calculated as detailed in chaPter 4

were analysed both using cusum tests and a chisquare statistic based

on hK-p'degrees of freedom (where p'-1 is the degree of the fitted Poly-

nomial); the chisquare test is based on the fact that, fot the correct

fit, recursive residuals are i.i.d. N(0.I) randorn variables. At the

5t Ievel, 3/135 simulations failed the cusum test, and 10,/135 failed

the chisquare test i 2/135 faiLed the chisquare test at the lt level'

Failure of these tlvo tests was related to the particular set of errors

chosen, rather than the degree of the true polynomial, since the same

set of correlated errors fitted to polynomials of different degrees gave

very similar values of (1-o) for these tests. Cusum tests were dependent
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on vthich arbitrarily chosen "individual" supplied the p'points for the

initialpolynomialfitoforderp,-]-andparticularlyontherelative

Ievel and polynonial "shape" of these points i for chisquare tests a

similar difficulty occurred for high p values when the lst "individual"

fitted had a level in the first p'periods rnarkedly different from the

average over individuals (assuming a pollmomial of degree p'-1 is again

being fi-tted) since then the recursive residuals had a markedly non-zero

mean'andthechisguareteststatistic(whichtestswhetherrecursive

residuals are all N(Orl) random variables) was conseguently large'

Normality tests were significant at the 5* level- in 12/l-35 cases'

and at the 1* level in 3/135 cases, and like the chisquare and cusum

tests were dependent on the particular set of simulated correlated errors

rather than the itegree of polynomial to which they were fitted' The

highest correration (i'e' p = 0'9) accounted for Lo/L35 test failures

at the 58 lever, and all failures at the lt level i for high correlations'

the samples of size 5 at time period 1 for each simulation tend to have

similar distributions at conseguent time periods anil normality testing

of correrated residuals therefore gives a higher percentage of failures

than would be expected from i.i-at. data - normality tests based on

recursive residuals rather than model residuals nay give more accurate

results, but would be susceptable to model error variance-covariance

nispecification.

Averagevaluesforrootmeansquareerrortstptandforrootmean

square prediction error tstorl for each combination of values for 62,

p, and (p-1) are given in Table 6.3.1. STD is based on 50 data points

ana Stnp on 5. The most marked ef f ect is the increase of F6 ana ffip

with incr"u"irrg o2. Other effects were also considered' Analysis of

variance techniques applied to 6 ana stop as dependent variables vrith
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TABLE 6.3 .1

-Average root mean square error (STD) and avelage

error of prediction (GE) for sirnulated polynomials

* based
** based

on5
on5

sinulated polYnomials, and
sirnulated pollmonials, and

root mean square

with correlated error

per pollmomial
per polynornial

1O data
I datum

degree of
polynomial

p-1
correlation

p

0.298

0.837

t.239
0.215

0.485

O.5II
o.562

o .609

o.672

2.420

2.329

2.345

I .550

r.736
1.393

L.323

L.463

1.66s

2.562

3.235

6.370

3.229

3 .834

4.796

3.A24

3.560

4.O76

0.23L

o.324

0.33s

0.282

0 .315

0.323

0 .450

0 .454

0.453

1.054

1.075

0.888

0.803

0-886

0 .949

0 .914

0 .988

1.152

2.062

2.LO6

2.227

L.762

2.O29

2.TLz

2.260

2.255

2.29L

2

3

4

2

3

4

2

3

2

3

4

2

3

4

2

3

i

2

3

4

2

5

4

2

3

4

0.5

0.5

0.5

0.7

0.7

o.7

0.9

0.9

0.9
0.5

0.5

0.5

0.7

0.?

0.7

0.9

0.9
0.9

0.5

0.5

0.5

0.7

0.7

o.7

0.9

0.9

0.9

I
1

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

25

25

25

25

25

25

25

25

25
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the design defined by particular polynomials (A,B'C,D,E) nested within

degree (p-1 = 2r3r4) and crossed with correlation (p = 0-5' 0.7' 0.9)'

analysed separately for each variance (OZ = !,gr25), yietded the follow-

ing results.

For sTD, none of the effects, "correlation", "degreen or their

interaction were significant for any of the separate analyses for each

,
value of o' (the minimum value of (1-d.) assuming nornal residuals was

0.36 - one residual set of three was however significantly non-nonnal

at a (1-a) level of 0.0L). For STDP, only "correlationn was significant

at the 5t level fot a2 = 1r with the same result for o2 = gi no effects

were significant fo, oZ = 25i all ANOVA's for FE p.""ed the nornality

tests on residuals with (I-d) > 0.03. looking at rable 6-3.r, the effect

due to "correlation" has been to increase SipP at the lowest value of

p for 6L = L, and oL = 9; from a further analysis of the data used to

produce Table 6,3.1, this effect is rnarked where there is a turning

point in the actual polynomiaL in the range t = 9 to t = 10 (particularly

where this is not adequately tracked in the fitted polynomial clue to the

pattern of individual variation at t = 10), or where the actual poly-

nomiaL has steep gradient in the interval t = l0 to t = 11 (prediction

error was calculated at t = ll).

The values of the actual pollmomial in this simulation study were

always in the range 15 to 45. For o2 = I the average precliction error

of 0.79 for p = 0.5, 0.40 for P = 0.7 and 0.61- for p = 0.9' given the

range of the true polynomial, is relatively small. For o2 = 9 (i.e.

o = 3) average prediction error (i.e. average sfopf is 2.36 for g = 0.5,

1.59 for P = 0.7 and 1.48 for g = 0.9; the corresponding figure for
2a- = 25 (o = 5) is 3.94 ("correlation" is not a significant effect for

?
STDP for o- = 251.
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For o2 = 25, therefore, relative prediction errors can be reason-

ably substantial, at least when the range (f5-45) of the values of

Y(1), Y(2), ..., Y(I0) is equal to their approximate mean, i.e. 30.

Average errors of fit (i.e. average Sto) tror.ver, appear to remain smal-l-

222
comparative to STDP, 0.35 for o- = lt O.g7 fe;6- = 9; 2.L2 for 6- = 25t

suggesting that true polynomials can be approximated, at least within

their range, by fitted polynomials, even for large variances 02, a srnall

number of time periods (h = 10) and a considerable relative variation

(i.e. range,/average) in values of the true polynomial. It is worth

noting that for oZ = 25 the l2o confidence interval, corresponding approx-

irnately to 959 confidence limits at each time t = Lr2r...,10, is tIO
??(o- = 9 gives t6; o- = I gives t2), with standard error of the mean

at each tine if the data were non-autocorrelated being 2.24 for o2 = 25

(I.34 for A- = 9, and 0.45 for O- = l). Average STD values are therefore

very reasonable, and even the prediction error fo= o2 = 25 is not

surprising when viewed in this J-ight.

As noted previously, relative variance is very much greater in

this simulation than would be usual for elementary estimates based on

means for repeated sarnple survey data. It is therefore very encouraging

that the fitted and actual polynomials are as similar as couLd be expected

for all values of o2. given l0 time points, and that even one step ahead

prediction errors are generall-y of reasonable size. The exceptions

to adequate prediction occur where o2 is very high, and the last time

point for which data is avail-able is close to a turning point in the

true underlying polynomial. Even this exception could be controlled

in part by increasing the number of data at each time point beyond

the five data used in this simul-ation, even if the cost vrere to increase
)

o-. ft is also encouraging that in a separate set of simulations with

correctly specified correlation but with scale factor o2 underestimated
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were chosen

of

in
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2^29 (o = 81, o = 9), polynomials of the correct order

45/45 cases.

4. AN EXAMPLE : THE EFFECT OF PROPRANOLOL ON HEARTRATE

Ma1ing and Dollery ( 1980 ) studied the effects of the drug

propranolol on heart rates and bLood pressure of five patients hospital-

ised for high blood pressure and associated cardiac problens, Each

patient was given three treatments on separate occasions, a placebo,

an acute dose (one dose at the beginning of the timecl period), and a

chronic dose (two doses per day for 4 days prior to, prus one dose at

the beginning of the timed period). Heart rate and blood pressure (both

diostolic and systolic), were measured at 15 ninute intervals for the

first hour, and, at hourly intervals to the ereventh hour. Lunch was

eaten by atl patients at the fourth or fifth hour and dinner at the

ninth or tenth. The data was analysed by Maling and Dollery (l9go)

as an analysis of variance with tirne and treatment as independent cate-

goricar variabres. providing that all nodel errors are i.i.d. the

design is a repeated rneasures design, (Time x Treatment x Subject)

where x denotes "crossing" of effects. Fitting of a'meal" effect was

not possibre because lunch and dinner were not given to all patients

at the same time- Eere we consider the heart rate data only, and as

an arternative analysis fit a polynomial in time for each of the three

treatments. The five different individuals can either be taken to follow
different random polynomials in time, (i.e. a random coefficient model)

or' as a less efficient alternative, the mean estimates at each time

for a given treatment may be modelled as a porynomial in time without

replication under the assumption that resultant model errors are i.i.d.

In the discussion that follows there are three different sets of

nodel errors to be distinguished. For each treatment, the ANoVA model
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of Maling and Dollery ( 1980 ) has the model errors which are for each

individual at each time, and measure individual deviations from the

usual mean value averaged across individuals at that tine for that

treatment. For the random coefficient (r.c.) pollmomial the model

errors for each individual at each time for each treatment, measure

individual deviations from the polynornial regression fitted to time

series data for that individual onl1l, for that treatment. Finally,

for the polynomial model for mean data, model errors measure departures

of the mean values taken over aLl individuals at each time for each

treatment, from the polynomial fitted to the mean data (rather than

to the individual responses) for that treatment.

One disadvantage of the small- sample in this study is there is

no a priori reason that the model errors should be normally distributecl

when a random coefficient model (or an ANOVA model) is used to analyse

this data' invalidating the usual F tests together with critical regions

for cusum and cusum of squares tests. Parameter estimates remain best

linear unbiased however. This likely non-normality then, would also

have present,ed problems for the original analysis performed by Maling

and Dollery (1980); the problem is in part circumvented by the use

of data averaged over individual-s, but even with such an analysis

normality assumptions could remain in some doubt, since such averages

are taken over only five individuals.

The data is thus not ideal for an analysis of this kind, and differs

from the situation for many large scale repeated sample surveys in

that the sarnple size is small. individual information is used in the

general- linear model rather than the more aggregated elementary estimates,

and the sampling scheme here is simple random sampJ-ing. Elementary

estimates which fulfil the unbiasedness resuirement for use in linear

models have not however been commonly collected for large scale sample
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surveys for a sufficient period of time, at least in New Zealand' and

the data analysed here are used, despite their shortcomings, to provide

some indication of the utility of polynornial methods in more pertinent

situations.

The nedical questions relating to heart rate which this study

was designed to assess can be summarised as follows:

3.

I,

2.

h is the number of

e. is the estimatedt

h-Z h

't = .1, 
rz.zr*rtt 

lr. 
!.

Does propranolol lower heart rate?

If so, to what extent and how rapidly, and is the effect

sustained for the chronic dosage?

Given that ingestion of food is known to increase heart

rate for l-2 hours following a meal, does propranolol

dampen this response?

A number of further comrnents on the statistical techniques used,

ancl the statistics derived from them, ate necessary before attenpting

to answer these questions. A number of relevant statistics from the

random coefficient model analysis and the analysis of means are contained

in Tables 6.4.1 and 6.4.2 respectively. For the r.e. polynomial rrodel,

the white noise test is based on the portmanteaux statistic of Ljung

and Box (1978) tested for each individual at maximum lag of six,

x2 = h(h+2) (r 
Lt 

(rr-Ll )

where

5

I
L=l

time period.s,

residual at time t, and
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the subscript denoting individual i has been suppressed for

claritY.

A similar but untabulated white noise test is used for the poly-

nomial based on mean data. For r.c. polynonial flts, the norrnality

test uses the Kolmogorov-Smirnov statistic, ir., is defined by equation

(2.8), and the cusum and cusum of squares tests are not perforrned

because effects due to individuals are very pronounced and there is

no naturaL ordering of the data-

For the polynornial model based on mean ilata, cusum and cusum

squares tests are performed; the normality test for residuals is

Shapiro-Vlilks (f965).

The tabulated F statistic is again of the urodified form defined

in equation (3.2) and tests whether a polynomial of degree y'is a

significantly better fit than one of degree (pL1).

Tabul,ated probabilities for the white noise test, the norrnality

test, the cusum of squares and the F test are the probabilities of

test statistics at least as large under the respective nu1-l hypotheses

of no autocorrelation, normal residuals and an aclequate fit for a poly-

nomial of degree (p'-l), i.e. (1-o). For the cusum test A clenotes

acceptance of the nulI hypothesis of no change in (pll)st degree

polynomial coefficients with the increased number of time periods beyond

p'at the 95t level, and R denotes rejection of this null hypothesis

at the same level.

The individual data for placebo, acute dose and chronic dose,

together with the mean values of this data for each dose at each time

are plotted in Fig. 6.4.1. Also plotted are the r.c. polynomial and

the polynomial based on mean data for each dose of degrees 4, 5 and 5,

of

the
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and the mean data polynomials all of degree 5 for placebo, acute and

chronic doses of propranolol. Looking at the rnean data it is clear

that polynomials of order less than three are inadequate. Increasing

polynomial order fits the mean d.ata for each dose more and more closely.

Beyond polynomial order five it does so without altering the substantive

conclusions to the medical- ouestions at issue. Given the inefficiencies

of the SAS (1982) t'latrix procedure, with the conseguent cost of program

execution, computer analyses for polynomials of order greater than

five have not been run.

The answers to the medical questions are that:

Propranolol lowers heartrate in both acute and chronic

doses.

The effect of the acute dose is to lower the average

unmedicated heartrate by approximately 12 beats per minute

from 63 to 51 in the first two hours, an effect which is

sustained beyond 11 hoursr chronic doses produce a

sustained but slightly variable lowering effect of around

14 beats per minute over the study period.

Propranolol in acute and chronic doses appears to darnpen

the usual increase in heartrate which accompanies ingestion

of food, although a larger study with more statistical power

would be desirable to substantiate this claim.

The analysis also raises a nurnber of interesting statistical issues.

The original ANOVA type examination of the data used by Maling and

Dollery (1980) makes no allowance for model errors for individuals

which at each dosage level are clearly autocorrelated and not identic-

ally distributed. It is pleasing then that the medical conclusions

1.

2.

3.
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of the originaL analysis are unaltered when using the rnore sophistic-

ated polynomial models-

Ther.c.polynomialrnodelreguiresthattheerrorsforeach

inclividual at each dose, about the random polynomial for that individual'

be non-autocorrelated. While the nominal white noise test probabilities

in Table 6.4.1 may leave this assumption in some doubt for some indiv-

iduals,itisclearthattheabilityofthistypeofpolynomialto

make allowance for heteroscedasticity ("." 1.. of Table 6.4'1) gives

it considerable advantage over ANOVA models for this data. The variation

across individuals at each time point for a given treatment is not

markedly dissinilar (cf.;.. of Tabl-e 6.4.1) and the white noise model
tl

residuals hypothesis for the polynomials based on mean data yields

nominal chi square statistics of 3.01, g.55, ?.30 respectively for

placebo, acute and chronic doses, each based on lag 6 (and hence 6

degrees of freedom), Ieading to acceptance of these white noise

hypotheses each at nominal type I error level of greater than 0.10.

Given the significance of normality tests tabulated in Table 6.4.21

the assumptions necessary for mean data polynomial fits thus appear

well satisfied. The possible violation of the white noise reguirement

for the r.c. pollmomials would then appear not to be of critical import-

ance. given the obvious similarity of the two types of polynomial-s

at each dosage leveI, when plotted in Fig. 6-4-L.

It is difficult to draw general conclusions from analysis of one

set of data, as the variation about overall trends is much larger in

this case than if normally distributed elernentary estimates from large

scale repeated sample surveys were used as raw data. However, the

polynomial rnodels have advantages over the use of ANOVA in this caset

and given normality assumptions and the recoverability of simulated

polynonials even in the presence of high individuaL variability' sirnilar
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advantages seem more than plausible when comparing polynomial- model

estimates with conventional sample survey estimates for repeated

surveys.
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APPENDIX I

TEB POLYI'ACR SAS I,{ACROS
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GENERAI COMMENTS

POLYMACR SAS ls a series of macros written in the mecro language

of the 1982 version of the Statistical Analysis System (SAS)

packagerfor use on IBM systems under CIIS (Conversational Moni-

toring Systen).r It is intended for the determination and

flttlng of an appropriate polynoraial regression to time series

data,possibly for a number of lndividuals,where the error

correlation structure is known (MACRO INIT?OL), for providlng

polynomial projectLons both including and not including nodel

error estimates (MACRo POLPROJ), and for updatlng the poly-

nouial regression coefficients given additional data (UeCnO

POLIIPDT). A number of statistical tests are undertaken to aid

model- fitting (e.g. I,IACRO POLSTAT) and to test for constancy

of the regression relationshl-p over tlme. Optlonally a further

macro (MACRO ESTRCOV) allows fttting and testing of a random

coefficient polynomial model where data ls available on more

than one indiwidual, together with tests for the appropriateness

of this model. MACRO ESTRCOV can be used where appropriate

to prowide on estinated error covariance matrlx for the

fitting of the initial approprLate polyoomlal regression.

Macros are invoked by using a percentage sign followed by

the macro name and, in brackets, the value of the macro

I. By appropriate changes to FILE DEFINITIONS the macros

also be run under other IBM operating systeus.
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parameters e.g. ZPOLSTAT(STLIB). No semicolon is necessary.

If macro invocations are to be stored in a seDarate SAS fl-le

they should include the following staEements prevLous to

macro lnvocation:

C}{S HI MACROIN DISK POLYMACR SAS A;

ZINCLUDE MACROIN;

Further detail-s on SAS macros and the SAS82 mrcro language

are contained Ln the 1982 edition of the SAS inanual (Baslcs).

Data set names, or 1-lbrary names, passed as parameters to

nacros must be SAS data sets and libraries respectively.

Variables wlthin such data sets can be user-defined, although

the macros will use Y for the dependent variable and T for

tl-me, regardless of these user given variable nanes. Values

of Y, T and correlations between the corresponding nodel

error must be given to the macros, where required, in three

separate SAS data sets, with the SAS data sets containing Y

and T having one variable per observation. The SAS data set

containing the correlations or covariances for MACRO INITPOL

will, for each observation in turn, contain correlations (or

covariances) with a1l- other observations, and will therefore

contain the same number of variables as observations. For

MACRO POLPROJ and MACRO POLI]PDT the SAS data set of correlations

will contain the same number of observations as new data

points, and as uany variabl-es as total data points, o1d plus

new.
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Further detall-s are given below on the rnethods and use

of each of these rnecros, including the necessary and

optional parameters for thetr use.

Ttre order of positional paraueters for macros INITPOL'

POLSTAT, POLPROJ' POLIIPDT and ESTRCOV are given beLow'

Note that all MACRO parameters are positlonal.

ZMACRO rNrrPOL (MAJOEGRE, TDAT, YDAT, TNDDAT' STGMDAT'

sTATtrBN, LTBNAME, ODATSAV'E, PLOTIYPE,

DATAPR) ;

ZMACRO POLSTAT (STATLIB2)

ZMACRO POLPROJ (LIBNAI.f}, PROJT, PROJIND' PROJSIG'T, PLOTTYP3'

TDAT3, YDAT3, TNDDAT3) ;

%MACRO POLIIPDT (NEWT, NE[^IY, NEI,'IND, NEWSIG}I, LIBNAM4, UDSTATUS'

PLOTTYP , TDAT4, YDAT4, SrGI{DAT , TNDDAT4);

ZMACRO ESTRCOV (I,fAXDEG, TDTA, YDTA, TNDDTA, OUTCOV' RESLTB'

sA!,tEx, REORD) ;

A note of caution should perhaps be sounded here. These

macros make use of PROC MATRIX and ttre maximum nr:mber of

data points which can be processed is therefore set at

181 (SAS 1982 (Statistics) p552). The amount of memory

required and the tioe taken for execution increase signi-

flcantly when large nuubers of data points are Processed'
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Polynonial regression ls therefore best used with short

data series, both for this reason and because, for longer

series, more sophisticated time series technLques are

often available.
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1 MACRO INITPOL

MACRO INIT?OL l-s designed to al1ow the choLce of an

appropriate polynonial in tlme to fit lnitlal data values

in the dependent varlablergiven tine t, possibly for a

ntrmber of different lndtvtduals, assuming a known covariance

or correl-ation structure ln the errors to the polynonlal

model-. ll?rile estinated covarlances or correl-ations nay

be used, the chosen model will not then necessarily

be best linear r-rnbiased. To be more speclfic suppose that

Y=XB*e
-F

(r)

where the vector of dependent variables (txl)

a vector of coeffLclents to the uononomlals

l, t, t2, t P-I and is (p*1)

x has t:th row (1 tr ,'r ti .n*-tl and is (txp)

g is a vector of nodel errors (Lxl) with varl-ance-

covariance matrix, or correlation matrix Ir(LxL)

Note that L uray equaL NT if data is collected from each of N

individuals at T distinct tine polnts, but that this ls not

a requirement for use of this macro. The ordinary least

squares solutlon to the model of equation (1) involves

inverslon of the oatrix XTX thich is known to be i1l condltiondd

(Froberg (1969)) i.e. snall changes in the components of

x\ feaa to relatively large changes rn (xTx)-l aod hence

ir"
Bis
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ln the Leaet squares e ti$ate rf g. lhls problen reuaj.ns

for tlre generalLsed least squales solutl.on erven when E + ozT.,

where I Ls the ldentLty uatrlx aad o2 an approprlate scale

f,actor. Furtber dl.scussLoa on thls and related problene

ie to be found ln Seber (Lg77:Chaprer B),

Ttre solutioa to the p:cobleu of Lll.-con,rtirLonLng adopted

ln Etrts Dacro Ls to reparatreterlse the rnodel (1) wXttr

respeet te orthogoqal polynouLals (PhLtr-lips and Taylor (1973)).

Y=Ps*e
dd*

(2)

w'hete FS = X0

c le the vector of, coefft,cLents to the orttrogonal.

pol5noal.als, denoted Sr(t1, {r(t), $2(t), ..., Vn_1(t)

where {O(t) ls some cousraqt.

p has g-rh ron (rr0(r{), srftr), u2(rd, .,., {n_1(r*))

Note that r|l'(t) ls a coastant for a1l tn that tr(t) fs of

degree J t.n t for J = gn I.r 2r..., p-1, 4nd tha.t the

t0j(.)] have the p,roperty rhat

L, 0 Lf J+J'
,lrvi(ts)vi'(tr)= l rf J=J,

i.e, PT1, = 1" the Ldentlty rno,1.1,1a.
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'F T --1
P'P Ls thus oot i.ll-conditioned glnce (P-P) - = I.

iltre generalLsetl least squares estiuate of cr Ls ttren

!t1s nacro tlefines a uatrlx CONI (pxp) by

.t = coNv c

lettl.ag C0$V = C for notatlq4al conveoieoce. We

BoLe that

i=xE+e
-1= x(cc -)[ + g

-XCa*e
ry^l

trus fron equation (2) p = XC and therefore

6= lrTx)-\Ts= 6rTx)-1

^ .^
It, also follows that B = Cc. where;.) 

^, 
-

i = txru-lp-lxrx-l;

ls the generalf,sed leae,B squares solution to equat{on (D.

i = lrrr-lp)-lprx-1i
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Ttre value of (p-1) 1.e. the degree of the polymomial

fitted, Ls a requlred parameter for MACRO INITPOL,

denoted &IIN(DEGRE. A seguence of values, including the

polynomial of largest plauslble degree shoul-d be fitted

uslng INII?OL. One lnvocatLon of INII?OL is required

for each vaLue of &I,IAKDEGRE. Ttre ehoice beh'reen these

models ls alded by MACRO POLSTAT, discussed beJ-ow, and

by cusum and cusum of squares tests which test the constancy

of the polynornial regression as data polnts beyond the

plth are included ln the model. These are also dlscussed

in more detail bel-ow.

MACRO INITPOL deter:urines condition numbers of Lnverted

matrices with respect to the inflnlty norn (Froberg 1969:93).

Ttris condition number, deflned for a square matrix G

(gte) as the product of

\ /q
| ) and nax( x/ i \j=1

/q,naxi X

i.j_-1 I gr:
; r(rj) r)

where the tj-th element of G is gaj .o rhe ij-th elemenr

or e-l t" ,(tj), gives an indicatLon of ill-condirioning.

Large condition numbers indLcate ill-conditloning.

TLre mesag also deteraines total sum of squares, error sum

of sguares and regression sum of sguares for each value

of 6rI"1N(DEGR, defined respectively as
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5rr-1!, ir<r

|rq r-1r qrrr

-l _ r-re qrTr-tp)-t r*r

-1p)-1 
"ll-1ti

-'l-)v

and

together with their asgoclated degrees of freedom-

VarLous plots are produced: a plot of the dependent

variable against tLrne with the fitted polynonial super-

lmposed, of the model residuals agalnst time, of the

estimated versus the actual values of the dependent

variable, and the models reslduals against tiue. Each

of these are plotted, noting the "individualtt frorn

which a partieular datum ls deri.ved. Ttre plot of the

dependent variable against tirne with the superirnposed

pol-ynonial nay optiooally be pl-otted using PROC GPLOT,

to give a rnore elegant plcture.

MACRO INITPOL also calculates a siequence of independent

standardised resLduals, distinct frorn the model reslduals,

for f, = #f , i*2, .. ., L. Details of the rnathenatlcs of

this matrlx calculatlon are given in llaslett (1985)(b).

Under the null hypothesis of no change i" ,0 fron the p'-g6

observation onward these (t-dl residuals are distributed

as N(0rI), and. can therefore be used for the cusum and

cusum of squares tests of Brown et a1 (1975). The cusum

(cr:muLatlve sr:m) test allows a statistical test for any
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systematic drlft ln these residuals indicating a slowLy

changing polynonial regresslon. A cusum plot is drawn

together rrith 952 upper and l-ower confidence intervals for

the null- hypothesis of no systernatic drift.

Data points outslde these bor:nds indicate that the null

hypothesis of no systenatic drlft should be reJected at

the 95Z" level. Where a cusum test is desired beginnlng

at some point other than the (p+1) st, this can be

obtained by noving a cardboard replica of the wedge shape

between the confidence intervals to that other polnt, while

retairing lLs horlzontal orientation. Points outside of

the wedge again ftnp1-y rejection of the nu11 hypothesis

at the 952 level. A cusum of squares (cumulative sum

of squares test) is also undertaken (Brown et a1 (1975))

which allows testing of random drift from Lhe fitted

polynorrial- regression curve. CPLUS and GfINUS produced

by MACRO INITPOL can be compared with tabulated values

(Table.l. Durbin (1969)) (see also Table.l. below) for

significance leve1 alpha by eomparing them with the

tabulated val-ue, CA, for significance level aLpha/?, and

degrees of freedom n (or the linear interpolation between

n-t and n-u as appropriate). I{here either CPLUS or G{INUS

exceeds C0 the null hypothesis of no significant random

fluctuation about the polynomial regression line is

rejected, at the significance level alpha.
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Gueuil atrd crusu,u of squa-res tests should be dieregarded

l.,f deta f,rou d[ffereut tadtviduels l.s rrsed aud tte uadetr-

lylng pol5rnomial s,ig'nal Ls knmcn to follot.r dLf,ferent

polynornLals for dlfferent lndLvtduals (e.e. dLfferent

Lndtvlilual leveLs, randon coefficle4t qodols $Lth

different ;eoeff,iei.ents for,dtf,fe.ren,t LndlvLdueLs). To

tlse cusrlm, 4-rrd cugrtE of, squares tests Ln ttese eaaeg

!{1[OR0 INIIPOL ghsuld be lavolved irelag ag data the

average values at each tlne pol-at, wlth appropriate

modLfi,catlore to the uodel erroE varlanee-covarlaoce

uatrLx.
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Once a poLynonial nodel of approprLate degree has been

fltted, the data sets produced by I,IACRO IMTPOL should

be saved using a pernanent library name determinlng

posslbl-e model projections (I{ACRO POLPROJ) or for Later

model updarlng (MAcRo POLIIPDT).

Ttre macro parameters 8o be specified for IIACRO INITPOL

are as folLows. Mandatory paraneters are underlined.

&II{N(DEGRE

specifies the naxirnnrn degree pol-ynonial to

be fitted in a particular macro run. i.e. (p-1)

in equations (1) and (2) e.g. &IIAI(DEGRE set

to one w111 fit a straLght line; set to tvo

lt will fLt a quadratic, etc.

&TDAT

speclfies a SA,S data set, possibly wlth a

two level- name, which contains the tine data

for each Y value i.e. val-ue of the dependent

variable. Ttre first p tirne values l-n &TDAT

must be distinct, where 6'MAICIEGRE = p-1.

The SAS data set contalning the tlne data

must contain no other variable. Ttre namlng

of this variable is arbitrary but MACRO INITPOL

will- renane Lt T.
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&YDAT

specifies the SAS data det (posslbly wlth a two

level- name) whlch contaLns the dependent varlable.

ltris data set must be ordered in exactly the same

order as the corresponding data ln &TDAT. Ttre

SAS data set containlng the dependent variable

must contain no others. Ttre naraing of this variable

is arbitrary but MACRO INITPOL will renaure lt y.

&INDDAT

spectfies the 'rindlvidual-" or grouping to

which specific datun belong. It must be

numeric and ordered in the same order as

&YDAT, &TDAT (and &SI@IDAT if speeified). Irs
use withln I'IACRO INITPOL is enrirely for plorring

purposes. However where there is more than oae

lndividual, speclal attention shoul_d be paid to

the appropriateness of cusum and cusum of

squares tests as discussed previousLy. Ttre

naning of this variabl-e ls arbitrary although

MACRO INITPOL wllL renane it IND. Val_ues of

IND greater than nine will cause IND not be

used for plotting purposes. Values less than

one are not allorred.
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&SIG}IDAT

contains the varLance-covariance m'trix of

the pollmomlal model errors, or Lts estimate.

Alternatively the node,l error correlation rnetrix

or its estimate nay be given. Ttre covariances

or correlatl-ons lf specified must be giveu in

the same order as &TDAT, &YDAT (and &INDDAT lf

speelfidd). &SIG!,IDAT must contain as many

variabLes as observations. The naming of these

varlables is arbitrary. Lf &SIGIIDAT is nor

specified it is assrlmed that corrCggTl = f

where e is deflned Ln equatLon (l) or (2) and

I is the ldentity matrix of appropriate order.

&STATLIBN

specifies a library name in whlch suus of squares

and associated degrees of freedom are accumulated

for Later use by MACRO pOLSTAT,which tests for an

appropriate degree polynonial vla an F test.

For a given set of data and a range of values of

&MN(DEGRE, the val-ue of &STATLIBN should remaln

flxed. Ttre default value of &STATLIBN is SIORK,

and if the default value is used MACRO POLSTAT

must be invoked during the same program run to
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avoid loss of the lnfo:matl-on l-n the SAS data set

contalnlng the suns of sguares. Usually the

default settlng for &STATLIBN ls used only after

the appropriate polynomial nodel has been fitted

and the invocatlon of MACRO INITPOL is being

used purely to provlde a series of SAS data sets

for later projection or updating, in following

program runs, using MACRO POLPROJ or POLIJPDT.

SettLng &STATLIBN to a value other than I,IORK

creates one observation in one SAS data set for

each invocd,tion of INIIPOL. Do not use the same

value of &STALIBN (other than WORK in different

program runs) for diffexent raw data.

&LIBI{AME

specifies a pertnaneat llbrary name to which data

sets for later proJection or updatlng by other

nacros. Ttre def,ault is WORK, and this should be

used while testing data for its appropriate pol_1monial_,

unless ample dlsk space f,or storage of permanent

SAS data sets Ls available. See also &ODATSA\IE.

frre data set &LIBNAI{E..INITPLOT may be later used,

Lf desired, to produce a PROC GPLOT type pl_ot of the

fitted poJ-yoonial and the data fron which it was

derived.
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&ODATSA\TE

if set to NOSA\IE does not save the orl-ginal

data (&YDAT, &TDAT, &INDDAT, &SIGMDAT) wlthin

the SAS llbrary &LIBNAME. Ttris is particularly

useful where such data sets (partl.cularly

&SIGI{DAT) are Large and posslble dupllcation

viewed as undeslrable. It does however require

expliclt specifLcation of the data aets contalnLng

Y, T, the Lndlvidual lndicatorvariable, and

the correlations or covariances tf MACRO POLPR0J

or POLIIPDT are to be invoked later. Ttre defaul-t

value causes &TDAT, &YDAT, &INDDAT and &SIGtIDAT

to be saved wlthin the SAS library &LIBNAUE, uuless

&LIBNAME = IJORK.

&PLOTTYPE

lf set to GPLOT will produce a SA,SGRAPH plot,

using PROC GPLOT and your lnstallation plotter,

of the data polnts wLth the fitted pollmoulal

superl-mposed ln green. At some Lnstallatlons only

one SASGMFH plot per SAS prograrn ls possible. TLre

default value glves an ordinary PROC PLOT type

plot within the programs output listlng.
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&DATAPR

if set to PRINT prowides a more extensive printout

of interim calculations and includes a printout

of the original data in &TDAT, &YDAT, &INDDAT

and &SIG?IDAT. The default setting is to suppress

printlng of this extra infornation.
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2. MACRO POLSTAT

MACRO POLSTAT provides a statLstLcal procedure for

testing for the approprlate order of the fltted

polynonial- (Seber 1977 tZIT) . It should only be

invoked after several invocatlons of I,IACRO INII?OL.

One such invocation of l,lACRO INII?OL should flt a

polynornl-al of degree sufficl.ently large that the

actual pollmonial is of lesser degree. Under the

assumption of norually distributed nodel errors

MACRO POLSTAT carries out a series of I' tests to test

whether the addition of extra terms to the polynouial-

(i.e. l-ncreasing values of &!{AJ(DEGRE) provide a

statistically significant Lmprovement to the polynomial

model fit. Under the no:mality assunption for model

errors the test is exact when the variance-covariance

error rnatrix is known, and is othenrlse approxinate.

A series of F statistics are calculated as

where ESS denotes error sum of squares

j > Jt

m is the maxlmrrm value of &I'fAXDEGRE used

invoking I{ACRO INITPOL

in
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This provides a statistlcal- test of whether the

transLtion from a pol-ynonial of degree (j t-f)

provides a significantly better flt than a

polynourial of degree (j-1).

The probability of such an F statistlc is printed,

together wiLh the test statistlc in descending

order the values of &I'IAXDEGRE used in lnvoking I{ACRO

INITPOL. An FPROB val-ue is printed beside each

value of DF RSS i.e. the degrees of freedom for

residual- sum of squares i.e. &I,IA)(DEGRE +1. EPROB

is the probability under the nul1 hypothesis that given the

polynonial is of degree &IfAXDEGR=J that an F statistic

of this magnitude would be generated by fitting a

polynomial of degree j t rather than j. Note that the

value of FPROB for the transition from a polynomLal

of degree J to one of degree jt (jt>j) appears beslde

the value of DF RSS=5-1 not beside the value of DF ESS=jt-1.

Particular care should be taken in using these F

statistics and their associated val-ues of F?ROB where

the model error variance-covariance matrix (or correlation

natrLx) Ls re-estimated for different values of &MAIOEGRE

for use in MACRO INITPOL. Negative F values are possible

under these circrrmstances, because a change of error

covarianee or correl-ation natrix alters the underlying
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aetric of the space used to detelmine totalt

regresslon and error sums of squares. Eere the

total sum of squares used for calculating F

statistLcs Ls always that from the pol-ynonlal

of degree n defined above.

UACRO POLSTAT should be used in conjuncLion wlth

model resldual plots, cusum tests and cusr:m of squares

tests to detemine a polynomial- of degree approrprlate

to the data. the parameter assocLated rtith MACRO

POLSTAT is gf-ven belor:

&STATLIB2

is the name of the SAS data library,

contalnlng the data set of sums of squares

and assoclated degrees of freedom, to be

anal-ysed by the F statLstic procedure.

The value of &STATLIB2 will be ideatical

to the value of &STATLIBN used l-n invoking

MACRO INITPOL. Ttre default value of

&STATLIB2 is WORK, when the nacro may be

invoked either by ZPOLSTAT or

&POLSTAT( ) or ZPOLSTAT(WORK).
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3 MACRO POLPROJ

MACRO POLPROJ ls designed for determining poLynomial

projections, possibly including model error projections,

for a. polynouial model detemiued via MACRO INITPOL

(and IIACRO POLSTAT). Trvo types of projecrion are

undertaken, the first being pure poLynomlal proJectlon

and the second being poJ-ynonLal proJectl.on incorporating

a model error estinate based on known covariance or

correlati.on propertl-es of future observations. I,ltrere

the eorreLation between past and future data values

is zero there Ls no distlnction between these tno

forms of proJection.

The pure polynouial- proJecrlon ar tlmes !(h+l) are

givea by

QG+l) = %*rh

where *n+l = (t 1,n*t, 12(rr+r1 ... rp-lG+l))

(3)

"rrd 
tj (h+1) = the elementrrise j-th poner of the elements

of r(h+1)

in = t*tt-1x)-1xrE-'! * r{1\l-t{r;tn say, is rhe best

linear estlmate of p frorn equation (1) and MAcRo rNrrpol,

given the data to time h.
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QG+l) ls namedYPOLPROJ Ln the !{ACRO POLPROJ output.

The pol-ynonial proJectroo i(h) (h+l), incorporatlng an

estirnated error term, f= J.r.o Uv

;(h)cr+r) = *n*ril, + xfr;n+rlit(Jn - till (4)

where the rnodel of eqr:atlon (1) ls rewritten as

5 = \'t +:r'

with var-cov(e-) = \ rrith best linear unbiased estimate

of B for the data YO, given by 6n "oa 
where

rl.rt
var-cov(g**r) = tn*, = (rh 

-h;h+l 
)"h;h+l 'h+1,h+1-

lncorporates the known coneLations of future observations

lnto the nodel error covariance metrix.

The first term in equarlon (4) fs Q(h+f1 the pure

polynonial- proJectLon and the second ls an esttnate

of the nodel error teril at tines !(h+1). Further

details and the derivation of these results are

glven in Bibby and Tourenberg (L977) and ln l{aslett

(198s) (b).
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As was the case with l'lACR0 INITPOL, condition numbers of

Lnverted matrlces are calculated wlth respect to the

LnflnJ.ty norm.

MACRO POLPROJ produces a plot of the fitted polynonial

and its projection up to the maximum value of T

specifled, wl.th known data values plotted together with

any projections including error terns calculated via

equation (4) . Pro.iected values are either plotted

using I'individual" numbers in a dlffereat colour if a

SASGRAPH plot ls requested, or uslng the corresponding

alphabet letter for PR0C PLOT type plots (e.g. A

corresponds to individual l, B to lndividual 2, etc).

Parameters which must or uay be speclfied for MACRO

POLYPROJ are glven below. Those that are mandatory

are underlined.

&LIBNAM3

speclfies the SAS f-ibrary name used when

MACRO INITPOL was Lnvoked wlth appropriate

parameters (includlng a statistically appro-

prlate value of &I,INOEGRE). Ttre default value

of &LIBNAM3, nanely I^IORK' reguires that the

appropriate invocatlon of MACR0 INITPOL

mentioned above has been performed using

&LIBNAIIE=WORK in the same progran run'
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&PROJT

specLfles the SAS data set containlng the

vector of times at which proJections are

required. It nay be a two 1evel name. lttis

SA.S data set must contaln only one variable

per obse:rration. Ttre variable nay be gi'ven

any name but IOCRO POLPROJ will rename the

varl-ab1e T.

&PROJIND

specifies the rrLndividual" or grouping to

which projected values will be deened to

belong. It must be numerlc and sorted in

the same order as &PROJT (and &PROJSI@{ lf

speclfied). Values greater than nlne will

result Ln data plots without lndicator

variabl-es. Values l-ess than one are not

allowed. OnLy one variable Ls al-lowed in the

data set containing the indicator variable,

which nay be arbitrariLy named. UACRO P0LPROJ

wLll rename the variable IND or PIND. The

variable is used solely for pl-otting purposes'

&PROJSI@,I

specifl-es the SAS data set, which nay have a

two leveL name' and whieh contaios the matrix

of covariances or conelations of model errors

for the required proJections, both with modeL
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errors of past observatlons and with model

errors for the projections theuselves. If

&SIGMDATA of }IACRO INITPOL eoatained eorrelations

so must &PROJSIGM, with a parallel conment applylng

for covarlances. Ttre observations in &?ROJSIGU

must be sorted in the same order as those for

&?ROJT and the variables in the same order as

the data tn &TDAT (or &YDAT) nerged with

the data in &IPROJ l. e. the data ln &PR0JSIGI!

viewed as a natrix contains the submatrix

a\
"h+1,h+l/

of Eh+l of equatlon (4). If &PROJSIG!{ ls not

specified for a partlcular invocation of MACRO

POLPROJ, pure polynonLal projectLon only is perfo:med.

&PLOTIYP3

if set to GPLOT produces a PROC GPLOT type plot

of the projected polynoni.aL together with known

and projected data values. Projected data values

are prLnted by thelr val-ue of IND (see &PROJIND)

or if IND is not specified as diamonds of a different

colour to known values, except where these values

correspond to pure polynon:ial proJection. The

(.t
\"tr;tr+t
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default value gLves a PROC ?L0T type plot

withLn the program output Listing with proJected

values coded as letters (A=1, B=2, etc.) to

distlnguish them from known values. At soue

installations only one PROC GPLOT type plot

ls possible per progrem run.

&TDAT3

should be specified only if &ODATSAVE=NOSAtrI|E

was specified when MACRO INITPOL was lnvoked.

In this case only' &TDAT3 should be set to

the val-ue of &TDAT used in MACRO INITPOL'

and thls ls optlonal where MACRO INITPOL

was invoked ln the same program rrtrr.

&YDAT3

should be specifLed only lf &ODATSAVE=NOSAVE

was speclfied when UACRO INITPOL was invoked.

In this case only' &YDAT3 should be set to

the value of &YDAT used in MACRO INITPOL'

and this is optlonal where I{ACRO INITPOL was

invoked ln the same program r1[r.

&INDDAT3

should be spectfied only if &ODATSAVE=NOSA\IE

was specified together with a value for &INDDAT

when I{ACR0 INITPOL was invoked. In this case

only, &INDDAT3 shouLd be set to the value of

&IIIDDAT used ln MACRO INITPOL, and this is
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optional where MACRO INITPOL was invoked

in the same Program run.
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4 }IACRO POLI]PDT

MACRO POLIIPDT allows Lnitial- general-ised l-east square

polynorrial coefflcl-ents estimates, 0 = (xTr-lx)-lxTx-ly

iu the notation of equatlon (L), to be updated to

incorporate additlonal- data with known covarlance or

correlation propertLes. Again, as for IIACRO INITPOL

numerical ealculatLotrs are carried out with respect

to orthogonal polynomLals, and estimated covariances

or correlations may be used. Estimated correlations

do noE however produce optimal solutions in the sense

of best Llnear unbiasedness (see for exaurple Jurtge

et al- (f980)). The constancy of E, given !n a"a its updated

version !n+l "t. tested via 742 stati.stic, cusum and cusum

of squares tests. ltre Ctri-square test ls based on the

result ttrat,for no:ma11y distributed model- errors and

n(h+l) additional data points, the difference of the

error sums of aquares of the origlnal and updated model"s

has a chi-square disLribution on n(h+I) degrees of

freedon, under the null hypothesis of constant B (Ilaslett

(1985)(b)). The cusum and cusr:m of squares tests parallel

those for }IACRO INITPOL and the interested reader is

referred to the comments made there, and to Brown

et al (1975).
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Ttre updatLng fornulae used by }fACRO ?OLIIPDT nake

explicit use of Theoreros 2, 3 and 4 of Hasl-ett (1985)(b).

ltre interested reader is referred to that PaPer'

a modification made here ls to reParaneterise the

polynomlal modeL with respect to the polynomials

orthogonal with resPect to the original data for

calculation purposes, and to later update these

orthogonal polynonials to make them orthogonal

with respect to the entlre set of data. Ttris a11ows

MACRO POLIIPDT to be used for further updatlng of

para.meter estlmates at a Later invocatlon.

Parameters which must or nay be glven for !'IACRO PQLYIIPDT

are given below. Optlonal parameters are not r:nderlined.

&NEI,{T

specifies the SAS data seE eontaining the vector

of tl-mes at which data is avallable for model

paraBeter updating. It may be a two leve1 name.

Ttris data set must contaln only oue variable per

obsewation. Ttre varlable nay be given any

name but MACRO POLIIPDT will rename the varlable T.

If notice is to be taken of cusum and eusum of

squares tests it is generally best if &NE![T l-s

sorted by T.
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&NEI.IY

specl.fles the SAS data set (poselbly wltlr a

two level naoe) whteh coataing the aiidltional

values of the dep"endent vard'abXe. T!r*t;c SA'9 data

set nugi contai,n only one varlable per obserrratlon

which lnay be given any same but whtch will be

renamed Y by I'IAGTO POLUPIIT. '6NEWT' &t{ET{Y'

(together wlth &I{EI{IND aqd &NE$ISIG&,I) must be

sorted, ln the 'sane order at the tLue of invocatlon

of I'IACRO P0IUPDT.

ENE{ilINI)

spe,cifteg the fiiadlvLdual" to whl'ch Prolected

values have beeu deemed to beloog. It must be

arrnerLc and eorted ln the gaue grder as &NSlilT'

Valtres greater than nlne ffl.Ll result Itr data

p!.ots wl'thouJ {ndicator varia'bles. Values lees

than one are prohlbl-ted. Onl-y one v'ariable ls

a110wed ln the data eet &IIEI{II{D aad thie vardable

uay be arbltrarily nane'd. !{ACRO POilIPDT wtLL

trearrne the variable IND a:rd use lt solely for ploEtlag

putposes.

sElEWSr$l

specl.fles the SAS data set, which may have a two

!-evel nase, and whtch contalns ttre uatrlx of

covar{ances or csrrel-atl'oas of tbe uodel errors

for tie aew data, both wlth the model errote of
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past obsewatl.ons and the nodel errors for the

new data themsel-ves, If &SIG{DATA of I,IACRO

INITPOL contalned correlatloas then so Eust

&NEWSIGM, with a paralleJ- conment appLylng for

covariances. the default value of &NEWSIG'I

(i.e. tf &NEIISIGM is rot speclfied) ls to set

the vartance of model errors for obsezrrations to

one, and covarLances between different uodel errors

to zero.

It we Let the correlation or covariance of the

"old" data (i.e. the data already incorporated

into the polynomial parameter estimates) be Xn

and that for all the data, I'oldrf and t'newrt to

xh*r, .h.r,

F-oh+r -

and the data l-n &NEWSIGM when vlewed as a matrix

should contatn (rI - - '. I- ). When &NEWSIG''"h;h+1 i 'h+l,h+1

is not specified it is assumed that Lhe nodeL error
T

covarl-anc"= (x;;h+l! [h*t,h*l) are given by (oir) '

(,i,,,., ::;::) sav
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&LIBNAI,I4

speeifles the SAS Llbrary name used when

MACRO INII?OL was invoked wlth appropriate

parameters, including a statistically appro-

priate value of &I'!A)(DEGRE. Ttre default value

of &LIBNAI{4, nanely !ilORK, requires that the

appropriate invocatlon of MACRO INITPOL

mentioned above has oecurred using &LIBNAIIIE=I'IORK

in the same program run.

&UDSTATUS

lf set to IIPDATE updates the whole of the SAS

l-ibrary &LIBNAI44 to ircl-ude modifications made

necessary by the aew data. If not set to

IIPDATE almost no change ls uade to &LIBNAll4.6ee below). Ttre

default is to not update the SAS l-ibrary daca sets.

Regardless of whether &IJDSTATUS Ls set to update

the data set &LIBNAI{ ..IIPDTPLOT is produced or

updated. this contains the infornation necessary

to generate a SA,SGMPH type plot of the updated

pollnorrial and the data both I'oldt' and ttnerrtt. (Note

that if &TDSTATIJS is set to IIPDATE then &LIBNAI,I4,.INITPLOI

wil-l- also be updated to incl-ude the addttional data.)
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&PLOTTTP4

if set to GPLOT produces a PROC GPT'OT type

p1-ot of the updated poLynomial together with the

data both troldrr and ttnewtt. Val-ues are pl-otted

by theLr value of IND (see &INDDAT4). Ttre default

gives a ?ROC PLOT type plot within the Progxam

output listing. At some instalLations oaly one

?ROC GPLOT type plot is possible Per Program

run. One method of su:mounting this difficulty'

lf desired, is outlined r:nder &IIDST.ATUS above'

&TDAT4

should be specified onl-y if &0DATSA\IE=N0SAVE

was speclfied when I'IACRO INITPOL was invokecl'

In this case on1-y' &TDAT4 should be set to the

value of &TDAT used in MACR0 INITPOL, and this is

optlonal where MACRO INITPOL is invoked in the

same program run tf &UDSTAT'IIS is set to IIPDATE'

&TDAT4 will be updated regardless of the data

library or data set to which it belongs, and the

varlable within it renamed T.

&YDAT4

shoul-d be specifled only if &ODATSAVE=NOSA\IE was

specified when IIACRO INITPOL was invoked. In

this case only, &YDAT4 should be set to the value

of &YDAT used in MACRO INITPOL, and this is optionaL

where MACRO INITPOL is invoked l-n the same Program

run. If &UDSTATUS ts set to IIPDATE, &YDAT4 wilL
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be updated regardlJ-ese of tJre data lLbraty or

data eet to wtrrl'Ch i't belongs, aud the varlable

wlthln i-t reoaned Y.

&SIdfD,4iT4

ehould be epeelfied only if &ODAISAVE=NOSAVE

was specifiett when UACRO INII?OL was lnvoked'

In this case onlyr {ISIG!{DAT wed in MACR0

INII?OL and this is optiooal whoee IdACRO

INII?OI" is Lnvoked in the sa$e progtran rltll'

If SIIDSTATUS i.s set to IIFDAXE' &SIGI{DATA wtl1

be updatad te,gardLess of tbe data l:ibra'r-y or

data set to whLch lt bel-onge aocl the variabtres

wl.thtu it reqaued CoLl' 6OlL2' ---' cOI',k t*re're

k Ls the total nunber of data points "o1d" p1us

lrnewtl .

&INDI}AT4

shouLd be specLfied only if &ODAtSA\IE=NOSAnIE

was specified togettrer with a value for &INDDAT

wbeu MACRO XNITPOL was invoked' In thLs case

only, &INDItrA should be se-t to the value of

&INDDAI used in }iACBO INITPOL 'nd this ls opti'onal

where MACRO INITPOL I's invoked lo the sarrc progran

f,in. If &IIDSTArUS is set to IIPDAm' &IiilDDAl4 will
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be updated regardless of the SAS library or

date set to which it belongs, and the variable

within it renamed IND.
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5 UASBO ESIRCO\I

!{ACRO E$TRCOV estl,Iretes the ettor varfance-covarlance

trlatdx for a rando$ coeffLclent uodel of the Swauy tlTe.

(ludge et al 1980:347.)

1= 1'2r...rN'

t = 1r21...17
1'€' rrr = irfu*\tt 

* elt

rftere the tBnnl are randon v'arl'ables. Note that the

nodel requltes a value of y for e'qery ladLvttlual'

i = 1'zr...rN{at e:tery tlue t - Lr?r.,.rT. Xlres'e

times t may be differeot for each L, but must be

T in nunber for each i.' Further, in the uacror a

polyooulal uodel of, degree P-l fLtted to the tlata

ll-1
fuoplies S"t *t:.. - tl It is assrsed that t, = t

for aIL L l-f the optJ.on &s$fix=sA!-IEXMAT is eBeetfl.etl.

Ttre uaero, optlds a're f,ulthet explained belolr, and

withia ttre oacro eode.

tso:r the L-th Indivldual the assoel'ated 6Bxl) re€Ponse

veetor fl (f .e. tlte pol-ynouf'al eoeffieienEs f'or

lnd,i.qJ.dua1 i.) ls regarded as e random vecEot drarm

from a probability dlsErlbutf,on, with mean [ *d

covarianee matl:ix a. Foc the t-th individu''l Ehe model

ean thus be llrl.tten as
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t - ur(g * It) * Sr I = 1r2r... rN'

(Ntxnpl blook
dLa-go'nal

16i1xt)

where j, antl tn Contal.-ur respeetlvely, the observatlons ou

tbe depenrlent variabLe Y, aqd ou th€ :explanatory varlables

Bauely the uononomials lu t (X.e. l,rtrt2r'..rtFl), and

T + u. = B . Ttren the model nay be wrltten in patrLx
P JvX. ^,1

notatloq as

where rl, ...,"$)t (NTxl)

x = fxf, xl, .,., d}t (NTxp)

Y=Xfl*Zu*e
ddEN

! = tII'

/=

J
Tz

I\

.T T T*T
3 = (5f , 32, ."',9d (Ntxl)

u=

and B is as

(nT, T
Ez'

T.T..., JN,

ileflned previ.ously (P*1)

If tbe data Ln &YDTA.' &IDTA and &INDOTA had been

ptevlousl.y sorted by l'adtwldual and strbsorted
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by ttOe, the eovarlqnce natrix of the co,mSrosite disturbancer Uf + It

is 0 where 0 block dl.agonal wtth i-th diagonal

b.lock given by

TOii=XlAx;forrl

lhe v4riaace-eovariance matrix of the data ia the

order actually la &YDTA, &TDTA and &trl[DDTA glven' is

called X and 1s the agBropriate reordering of 0- Note

that E(enel) = urrrr and tbat E(erg;) = 0 fot i * J,

f,s as.suned. Thts assuop:tion ie checkedn for ilata flsq

eventry spaeed tine polnts f,or ea,ch lndlvtduel' by the

?ROG ARlt[{A aection of the naero'

Let br = (xlx')-lxll{

i.,e. b, ls the best liaear unbiased eet{oato'r of E4 Savea

the data for ladtvtdual t only. Xhen :Swany (1971) shqrs

Ehat we nay estlnat. oli, and A by

rT-^ si$i
ar =--Ll T-P

^s.
^ 

=d-r

wl.rere Fr=Jr-xiPi

aad 
'o = ,!Pd - *irlrriPl
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oii i* rmblased, but A trades the unbLasedness proPerty

to ensure the more critl-cal property of non-negative

definiteness.

Al-1 least sguares calculations rather than being

caleulated with respect to X and Z ate undertaken with

respect to the corresponding orthogoual polynonials

(Seber (1977 z2L4'238)) to avoid nr:merical computation

problems. condiEion numbers of iuverted matrices wLth

respect to the infinity norrn (Froberg l'969:93) are

cal-culated to glve an indication of any nr:merical

iastabll-lties in the least squares paraneter fitting

cal-culations.

The macro paraueters to be specified for the nacro

ESTRCOV are as follorss:

&},TAXDEG

speeLfies the maximum degree polynornial to be

fltted. This should be the same as the value

of 6,DIA)(DEGRX used in the eorrespondlng

invocation of I{ACRO INITPOL.

&TDTA

speclfies the SAS data set containing the values

of the dependent variable, and consists of NI

observations on this variable.
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&YDTA

specifies the SAS data set containing the values

of the dependent variable, and consists of NT

observatlons on this variabl-e.

&INDDTA

specifies the SAS data set containing the

indicator variabLe for NT observations' Thls

indicator variable specifies to which lndl-vidual

the corresponding obsenration for time and

the dependent variable belongs. N the maximun

value of this lndicator variable uust be at least

txdo.

NOIE: &TDTA' &YDTA and &INDDTA must each be sorted in

the same order.

&ourcov

specifies the SAS data set, which may be a two Level

nane, to whlch the estinate of the natrix I is

output durlng execution of the rnacro' This ls

usually used as the input covariance oatrix data-

set &SIGTIDATA for UACRO INITPOL.

&RESLIB

specifies the SAS library name to which the residuals

E. are output for each i. Such data sets will have
rya

the name &RESLIB..RESID&I e.g. for &RESLIB = RES

and &I = 3 the data set will be RES'BESID3' Ttre
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defauLt value for &RESLIB is WORK. A permanent

llbrary name allows for further possible checking

of the assumptions n(Srgl) = oiir and E(erel, = O

for i * j.

&SAI,IEX

when &SAt'tEX ls set to SAME)QIAT the assumption

is that all individuals L = tr2r...N each have

T observations at the same times t = 1r2r"'T'

ttris inpJ-ies X, = !J saYr for all i = 1'2"",N

with eorresponding nodifications to the fo:mu1ae

given previously. Significant reductions ln

exeeution tlme can be expected by specifying

SAI'IEXMAT, when apProPriate.

&REORD

when &REORD = NOREORD the mattix 0 l-s set to E

wiEhout reordering of rows and columns i'e' the

assumption is that the data in &YDTA, &TDTA and

&INI,DTA aresorted by individual. and subsorted

by time. Significant reductions in execution

tiue are possible when &REORD = NOREORD I's

appropriate and sPecified-
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!E$e F'ROGF(Alil EG, POEgl',lACR. !{ACROTE

OPTIOIEi I{6ruRCE2 }FRINT ;

gds F''ILWEF FDLYI{IAC DISK Fq,iltvlAG S&S A+

SXI$T,UDE PCI.T4ylAC;

DATfu*TATA ' ft wclug or rrrlffis ry' ;

SRtrii

DATA IDATA;
IlWn Y /" tmCrpr oF OE€ERIrATIOhE *l t
CARDST

0:.88,
L.P'
1.64
2.n
3.96

'' *, Miffi l}lwe.AuoFls F![l.c[tt ;

ff }.IIXPEN-ffi , TDATA., SATA )

trlNlitFfl,,(r 3, TDdtrA, YDATA,],

$P0[5[AT

I
10
t2
tr6
'20

t



DATA PR,J-T;
IIftJI T

CARDS;
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/* TTIE AT I'JT{IO{ PROJECTION REGIIJIRD *,/ ;

,/* VMTOR OF NEW OBSERVATION T'l ;

'* MACRO ITWOCATION FDLLOIE ;

POLI-FDT( IWJ-T, NEU'-Y,, fEll-SIGvt,, I'JPDATE )

DATA t€lrt_SlGtl;
rtflif co{,1 0L2 CON-3 0ll col-5 00L6 mL? @L8 mLg

/" mnu-anO\'l STFMA'IRD( 'rl ;

60
t

DATA PRJ_SIClt'l;
rNHn C0L1 mLz COL3 mll c0L5 c0L6

/* CORRH-ATION SI.IBMA'IRD( */ i
CARDS;

000001
' n MACR0 INffiATION FOL'l-OulS ;

9FOLFROJ (,PRJ T,,PRJ-SICil,I)

DATA TCIII-J;
il.IruN T

C.I{RDS;

,/" tlBCtOR 0F |IEVJ TIMES 'tl ;

30
40
60

100

,
DATA }€$J-Y;

IlfW Y
CARDSi

7.66
11.96
21.56
43.16

!t

C.IARDS;

0
0
0
0

t

00001000
00000100
00000010
00000001
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* TF{E POLYMACR MACROS

TdRITTEI.I BY STFFIEN FIASLETT

INSTITUTEoFSTATISTICSAND0PmATI0ISRESEARC}|
VICTORIA UNI\ERSITY OF WE-LIT€TON

PRIVATE BAG

WETLIIGTON

NEltJ 6At^Al'lD
rcT0BER l-983

%GLOBAL TDATA }DATA SICil4DATA IISDATA GLIBMME GSTATLIB;

7d\4ACRO INI TPOL ( M$OECRE, TDAT, \DAT, IiIDDAT, S ICJ'4DAT

STATLIBN, LIBM[4E, ODATSA\]E, PLOTTYPE, DATAPR ) ;

%I,ET TDATA=&"IDAT;;

%l-EI YDATA=&YDAT;;

%|-EI SICI'4DATA=8ISICIDAT ; ;

* TFIE ABO\E THRffi LET STATBETTTS PROilTE GI,OtsAL

-MACRO- VARIABI FS FOR T.SE IN TTE -MACNS-POLFROJ-

Al'lD -Iv|ACR0-P0LUPDT- ;

%IF &6TATLIBN=78TR( ) 7,TFEN ?I-EI STATLIBN=hORK;;

TTET GSTATL IB-,&STATLIBN ; ;

* THIS STATBT4ENI ALtOuE S"STATLIBN TO BE THE DEFATLT

LIBRARY MME FOR TTIE LATM -MACIIO-POISTAT-.

SE At50 IHE GLOBAL STATEvIE{T PRrcEDI}S THIS

-lficRO-;
,I&STATLIBNIST}IENAI{EOFT}ESASLIBRARY'GI\ENBY

THE[,ISER,A}.IDINIENDDToC0NIAINSLI,|I,|ARYSTATISTICS
TROM ONiIM.ED CALIS OF fiIS -MACRO- . TO ADD FI,M}M
INF0RMATIoNFRoMAPARTICI..I-ARCALL,SsTATLIBN[|t,67
oFcoLRSEREMAINUI.IC}HmFRo|',lT}ELIBRARYMME
CIVEIII IN PREVIOI"E CAI-IS;

%IF &LIBMME +,STR( ) 7'THFN tt 113HAME :VvORK;;

TAET CLIBMJvE=&LIBMIv|E ; ;

'. THE DEFALN-T SAS LIBRARY MME FOR DATA SETS

CREATD BY ]HIS -MACRO. IS \,oRK IF THE

DATA IS TO BE LATffi, UPDATD, A PMMANEIT

DATA LIBRARY MME WILL BE RMUIRED' BUT

]HIS MLL ONLY BE NECESSARY AFTR 1I{ ORDM
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oFTllEPoLYhOMrAl-,AFPROPRIATETOTHEDATAI"EED
FOR POLYTN\4IAL FITTI}€, I-IAS BEN DECIDD ;

%IF SODATSAVE =%STR( ) %THEN 7d'E'f 0DATSA\'IE =SA\E;;

'F SODATSAVE FOR ORICIML DATA SAVE.

1) FoR sLIBMME=V,ORK (TtE DEFAULT LIBMRY M'lvlE)

S'ODATSAVE IS II{OPBAIIVE'
2) rF SEf T0 SA\E, TtlE DEFAI'ILT SETIrfs FoR

&LIBMII4E^=\dORK,ITSA\ES&TDAT,&\DAT,AIO8'SIO4DAT
WITHIN 8LIBMI4E. .TDATA, &LIBM'lvlE''YDATA' Al'lD

&LIBMME. . SICJVIDATA RESPFII\Ifl-Y'
3) IF SEt TO rcSAVE WHEN Sd.IBMME^=IDRI(, IT IS

NECESSARY TO EXFLICITLY SPECIFY T}E DATA SE"TS

@NIAINIIG T-DATA, Y-DATA, AI'ID SICI4A'DATA IN

T}fl -I'IACRO-POLPROJ- AND -MACRG-POLIJPDT- .

ftE SE'TTIrc hOSA!tr RDIJtrS REQIJIRD DISK

STORACE SPACE FOR SAS LIBRARY Mil"lE, &LIB'lAllE'

AT THE OST OF REQUIRII'$ D(PI'ICIT SPECIFIO{TIOi'I

OF THE DATA SETS Mi.IIAINITS T-DATA, Y-DATA AI'ID

SICI4A_DATA IN TFESE LATIR -lvtACR6- ;

* THE DEFALI-T FOR SLSIGIOAT, IF tST SPECIFID

DPLICTLY, IS TIIE IDENTITY MATRIX OF AFFROPRIATE

DIMEhEIOI.I;

,F &pLoTTypE+t-oT GI\reS A SASCRAFtI PLoT,

FOR T}E PI.OT OF FITTD POLY}OI'IIAL AIS TFE

DATA, Y, IGAINT TIIIE' T'
TIE DSALffi IS A PR0C PLOT TYPE PLrOT;

* &DATAFR=PRINT PROVIDES A l4oRE DCIE}SIVE PRINTOIJT

OF BOTII DATA AhID INTM.IM CAI-CTJ-A'TIO|',|S ;

PR0C ITIATRIX;

FETCI{ Y DATA--&}DAT;;
OUTPUT Y DATA=YDT2(RB{AtrvlE=(COL1=Y) ) ;

PROC SUVTI,IRRY DATA=YDT2;

VAR Y;
OUTPIJT OUT=NROI,IIYDT N=NROIiIY;

DATA YTE}'I;

SEI NROVIYDT;

CALL SYMPUT( 
,NR\IIY' 

,NROWt');
RIJN;
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PRrc MATRIX FIIE.;

FETtlt T DATA=&TDAT;;
OUIPLII T DATA=TDATTEvIP( REMME=(00L1=T) ) ;

r. T IS THE \ECTOR OF TIMES;

FETCII Y DATA=&YDAT;;
OUTPIJT Y DATA=YDATTEvIP 1 

p9161'6= ( QLI=Y ) ) ;

'} Y IS THE \ECIOR OF THE DtrENDB'IT VARTABLE;

%IF &SICJ'4DAT=7,STR( ) 7,1HFN 7oD0 ;

76TR (SIC.|I4A=I ( NROW( T) ) ; ) ;
OUTPUT SIGVIA DATA=SIGMDATA;

fd.E-t SIGMDAT=S IGIvIDATA ;

7d,E't SICJ{DATA=&S IGMDAT ;

%EtlD;

%E-SE
%STR(FETUI SIC,lvlA DATA=86IGMDAT; ; ) ;

* SIGMA IS THE MRRE-ATON MATRIX (OR COV)

IVIATRD( FOR MRORS IN ]}IE LINEAR II4ODE-;

%IF &IiDDAT=%STR( ) %IHEN %m;
IND = J(NROW(T),1,1);
Ot ;TpLn IND DATA=I1 DDTEVIP ( REMI\€= ( @L1=il$ ) ) ;

7|-ET IISDAT=INDDTEI'F ; ;
F'lD;

1U-SE l&;
FETCII IM DATA=&IMDAT;;
OUTPUI IND DATA=IISDTB'IP(F$'IAIE= (OLl=IM) ) ;

f;END;
IhDMA)(=lr4$(( IND) ;
OUIPIJT INDI4AX DATA=INUr|N(1 ( RENAI€= (OLl=$OfvlNO ) ;

ffLET INDDATA=&INDDAT; ; ,i II{D IS A NII{MIC VARIjBLE UiUICN INDICAIES

TO WHIC}I 
,IFIDIVIDI'IAL' TTE Y VALTJES

BH-OiS;

I',|NOECR = SJT4AXDffiRE; ;

". MNOffiR IS lHE MAXIfv[-[vl DmRm ORT]OCOML

POLYISMIAL TO BE FITTD ;

THE LINEAR MODE- BEIIS FITTED IS

Y = X"(BETA + E WITH VAR-SV(E)=SICJ'IA i
i

THIS l,x]DH- IS FITTED vIA A RH,ARAI\,|ETRISATIoN WITH RESFtrI To;

POLYISMIAI-S, ORTFffiOML W]fi RESPECT TO THE COMPONENTS OF THE;

IECTOR. , T. THE RFAMMEIRISED [ODU- rS ;
i

WITI{ VARSV(E) = SIGvIA;

i

INTE
TOTE

INTE
NOTE

I\OTE

lloTE
TDTE

l.loTE

NoTE

I-|0IE

y=P*ALFI{\+E



NOTE

}IOTE
f.lOTE

t{oTE
NoTE
rcTE
I{OTE

tloTE
lloTE
l.l0TE
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tslE TLI,AT BtOtWxA

X = J(NRoW(T),1,1) ;
m DffiR = 1 TO l'4A)OmR BY l;

X = X ll r+irumn ;

END;

X,t@lW=P
BETA=CONV*ALPHA

B = BETAFIAT A = ALFIAFIAT

THt.6 y- X 'r BETA +E
I.E. t= X*(CONV,'. INV(CONV))XBETA +E
LE. Y = (X*C0|*W)*(Ii'IV(C0NV))*BETA) + E
I.E. Y- P * ALPFIA +E

ltoTE TO INDICATE THE DfiENI 0F ILL-C0I'DITI0NIIC 0F INVmTD MATRICES';

NOTE THE CO|{DITION I.{LMBER OF EACFI I|{\/ERTD MATRIX IS Ci{lfl'JLATED ;

l,lOTE WITH RESPDCT TO THE INFINITY ISM' i

I-IOTEREF:FROBENC,C.E.,INTRODTJCTIONTONI'IVIMICALAMLYSIS';
}nTE ADDISON-WESLEY 2ND DITION 1969 P93' i

fnTE i

l'0TE '

I\CITE MAIOmR IS IIE oRDm OF THE lt4Al{IltlllM DmRE POLY}K}'IIAL BEITE FITTD;

PRINT IVIA}OEGR;

OIIPUT lt'lA]OmR DATA=&LIBMME. . ir{AJ{DDATA;

%IF &DATAFR=PRINT filEt'l @;

f\t)TE T IS THE \ECTOR OF TITES COFRESP0I\DII\tr To TFE DATA, Y' MTH;

I\OTE ERROR VAR{V MATRU ,SIGltlA ;

PRINT T;
PRINT Y;
PRINI SIGI,IA;

ffiND;

,t x F0RMD ITmATIV&Y BE-otiI Is T}|E MATRD( 0F lvp|o|\oMIALS

(1,T,T**2Erc.)mRRESPoNDII$T0P'X(I,J)=f(l)xx(J-l);

IOTE
l.l01E
I.OTE

X IS T}E MATRIX OF IVIOI\OTIOT4IAIJ, 1,T,TT.{.2,...T**INOffi;
CORRESPONDII€ TO THE OBSERVATIO}E IN T.;

X(I,J)=T(I)*x(J-1) i

PRINT X;
OLrfPU X DATA=8d-IBMME- .)0ATA;
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P = 0RP0L(T,lvlN(DffiR);

%IF &DATAFR=PRINT %THEN %D0;

NOTEPCOI'ISISTSOFTIEPOLYISMIALSORTIIffiOI'IALi
IIOTE MTH RESPECI TO T, EVALUATD AT FACII OF i

I\OTE THE COI,FONENTS OF T. P FIAS [,IA}OECR+l COUS. ;

hOTE P(I,J)=VA|-|'JE OF (J-l)TH 0RTHffi PO-Y AT T(I) i

PRINI P;

7iS,D;
OUTPLI P DATA=8d-IBMI'8. 'PDATA;

SICtt{AIl'W = S0LVIT(SICIv|A, I ( NRO'J(SIGI'IA) ) ) ;

%IF &DATAPR=PRINT fiLEN %D0;

t\|oTE sIo-4AIlrlV IS 'lHE INVERSE OF TIE CoRRUiTIot{ 0R covARIAl'f,E |t/|AIRIx';

IIOTE SIGII'|A, 0F Tlfi EnRORS OF TIE ORSRVATIO|'5' Y ;

PRINT SIGXI{AIN\h

?END; 
.,npur srcMArt{tf DATA=tLrBMftE. -rtwsrGDT;

NOTE CI\EIGV|A IS 'ltE ffi.lDITIOl'l N,ilB , OF SICMA WITH RESPtrr TO TIE;

nnTE INFINITY l€Rt'l ;

q{slGr,h = llNt(ABS( SICtr,lA) (, + ) ) * l"lN((ABS( SIC4AIIW ) (' + ) ) ;

PRINT Ct'lSIGil4A;

tsTEAIsT}E|.EASTSQUARESSCI,UTIoNWITHRESPECTToTHEoRT}IG0i|AL;
ISTEPOLYT\PMIALS.ITISA\ECTOROFT}EESTIMATEDSEFTICIENTSOF;
hDTE THE OR'IllffiOlrlAL POLYI'lOlvlIAlS;

%STR(II$HSP = ItW(P7o' *SIGI4AINV{'P) ) ;

7"STR(PTS = ffi'x$f(Jt4fiItw ) ;

A=II,IVPTSP*PTSXY;

PRINT A;
OIiTPUT A DATA=8LIBMlvfi '' ADATA( REMITE= ( OLI=A) ) ;
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* THESE OSiFICIB{TS, A, ARE |ICI$/ C0N/ERTD To THE lv0t\ol\0MlAlJ

@ETTICIENTS , DEI\NTED BY B ;

7,STR(KISP = X%'*SIG[I4AINV*P) i
INDfiSP = INV(KI'SP) ;

hnTE CtQilSP IS TtlE CONDITION NuMBm OF (XT*SICJVIAINV*P) MTH RFSPECI;

ISTE TO THE INFINITY MM ;

CtDffSP = lr4AX ( ARS ( KISP ) (, + ) ) "tvlAX( 
ABS ( IN\DffSP ) (' + ) ) ;

PRINI CMTSP;

NOTE B=@lwxA x*ooN/=P BETA=OI'W*ALFFIA;

7"STR( INVCONV = II'I\D(TSP* (X%' *SIG['IAINV*X) ) ;

@NV = Il'W(il'lVC0NV);
PRINT COIW;

OLIPUI @tW DATA=&LIBMI!'IE''@I'IWATA;

,r. i.lOTE: ["r,$]Qr'l[]lrl[*f, IS ILLShDITIOND'
HEhM COIW IS IST CALCULATD AS

CONV=INV(X, *SICilIAINVXX) XXTSP ;

rcTE ct.|cotw IS THE cot\DITIo|-| NLnam oF @lw MTH RESPWI;

I.IOTE TO T}E INFINITY ISRM ;

(]rn0tW=MN((ABS(CorW)1,+))xlvlA)((ABS(Il{\rc$M)('+));
PRINI CISiW;

NOTE B IS TrlE VECTOR OF ESTIMA]D @EFFICIEI'ITS OF THE l"Olstsi4lAl-s;

NOTEL,T,T**2'.--,Tx',rlvlAsffiR,MTHVARIAI€EVARts;

B=C0NV*A;

PRINT B;
0UTPUT B DATA=&LIBMME''BDATA(REI'IAME= (@Ll=B ) ) ;

7,STR(VAFB = CONV ''. $IVPTSP X COIW%,);

PRINT VARB;

OUTPUI VARB DATA=SLIBMME''VARBDATA;

,r TF{E ESTIMA'IED VALLES FOR Y ARE t'l0nt CALOJI-ATED;

YEST=P*A;
RESID= Y-\EST ;

OUTPIITYESTDATA=)ESTDATA(RS'IA'I{E=(CoLI=}BST));
oUTPTJTRESIDDATA=RESIDATA(RE|.IAME=(OoL1=RESID));
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I.ICTE THE SI.TVI OF SQI'IARES FOR T}IE POLYINMIAL [MDE, OF I'4NfiIVIJM ;

ISTE DEGRE, l'lA)CImR, IS t'OW CAI-CIJLATED ' ;

tsTE TSS=ToTAL SLM OF SQUARES (l.lo l'EAll @RRECIIoN) .;
ISTE DF.TSS=DtrRES OF FTMCM OF TOTAL SI"F'I OF SSUARES 'i
ISTE RSS=-RmRESSION SuM OF SQUARES (Il.lO-tDIl6 tt€Al'l @RRECIION);

ISTE DF RSS=DEGRES OF FREDOM OF RmRESSIoN SLIt4 0F SQLIAFES;

NITE ESS=FfiROR Sl'Ivl 0F SQIIARES ';
I$TEDF-ESS=DEGREESoFFREEDOM0FmRoRS|.JM0FSQUARES.;

%STR(TSS = Y%' * SIC;I4AINV * Y) ;

DF-TSS = NROII(Y) i
%STR(ESS=-Y%'*(SICI'IAII'IV-PTS%'*IIWPTSP*PTS)xY);

DF-ESS = NR0W(Y)-FlAlOffiR;
RSS = TSS - ESS ;

DF-RSS = lr'lAXDffiR;

PRINT TSS DF TSS RSS DF_RSS ESS DF-ESS;

RESrrLr = Hm i5ffiril^lpffir$r%Jffiiffi,!ffiot I DF-ESS;

COL2=TSS @L3=DFJSS
CO[.4=nSS @LS=DLRSS
@|-6=ESS OL7=DF ESS) );

* vALtr.JES oF T}E AFFROXIJI,TATI}S POLYISIYIIAL IN T ARE ISTTI CAIXI.I-ATED

o\m,r€RmmDmMrcEOFT,K)RLATRt'EEINPLoTTIIS
rcUTINES i

DlT= 0:200 ;
%STR(DI = DtT%') i

D2 = J(201,1,1) ;

Il[R = ([4AX(T)-MIN(T) )#/200 ;

D3 = MIN(T)*D2 + IIICR*DI;
* D3 @NISTS OF 201 ELEMil'ITS RAI'EIT€ FROM

MIN(T)TOl"lAX(T)BYruUALII'ICRE{n'ITS0FIt'lCR;

XIEST=J(20l,1,1);
D0 DEffiEE=l TO l'4NOmR BY 1;

XTEST = XTEST II OS#MMNEE;
FJ$;

x EAChI OLth't'l OF XIEST @II|SISTS OF ONE OF TFE

lv0lol'OlvtlAl5 1,X,Xx*2'''',X'.*IvIAXDEER'
KIEST l$ lalrrr([lfifi!trR+1) ;

YTEST=XTEST*B;
'F YTEST ARE T}€ VALLJES OF T}E AI,PROXII',|ATIIS

POLYhOMIAL AT EACFT ELB,ENT OF D3;

OUTPLT YTEST DATA=)ESTDAT2(REMI'E=(OLI=YEST) ) ;

OUIruT D3 DATA=D3DATA(RE'IAIIE=(COLl=T) ) ;
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* TFE FOLI.OTIhN SETION OF OODE DEIEIMII€S A SET OF IICIEP0'{DENI

RESIDUALS (FOR J=lvl/ilOffiR+2 TO lROil(Y)) lfilCll ARE THE CO\4POI€I'IIS OF

THE VECIOR Wi;

%LET IMRESM=O;
%LET ODDRESIS=O;

%IF WtAL(&tqWY-8d{NOmRE-1 )'=1 %IHFN %Do;

19qry612=lr,l$0mR+2;
TEvIPVEC2=TETIPVAL2 : t'lC0L ( SICillA ) ;

TD{PVALI =IVINOEtrR+ 1 ;

TEVIPVffil=l : THvFVAL1 ;

SIGFI1HI = SIGvIA(]BF\EC2,TEMPVffi2) ;

SICf,I HIT = SICXT4A(IS'FVEC2,TDvIPVECI) ;

SIGI-HI = SIG\4A(]EvF\EC1,TEv|PVEC2) ;

SIC*| = SICMA(IEVP\ECI,TEvIPVECI) ;

I}.|!EIG}I = SOLVIT(SICI'1, I (tqOd(SIGII) ) ) ;

IPTECt\FICltISTfEC0I'IDITIONNl'ltsm0FSICHM'lH;
ISTE RESFP T TO TE INFINITY I€M ;

*u1g1={vlfdK(ABS(SIG}I) ( ,+) )*MN((ABS(IN\EIGH) ( 
'+) 

);
PRIT.IT ChSIGH;

YH = Y(TBFVECI' );
Yttl = Y(TEtFVffi' );
pH = 0Rp6)L(T(TU,P\ffi1,1),lrltDOER);
XFI = X(TSFVECI, );
)G{1 = X(TBtFVffi, );
OtW2 = SOLVIT0GI,PH);
FH1 = )0,ltl-T()$l1,Ol'U2) ;

GlH A = Il'l\4SICFl'tSIGFl FIl;
f;srR(z-t_P = PH1%' - ftffi' ndu.e) ;._

ISTR ( PhITSFH=F*N-T ( FI{%,,)OT'JLT ( II'WSICH' PH ) ) ) ;

INPFIISFFI =SOLVIT(PHTSPFI, I (M0hI(PHISPH) ) ) ;

CIH_BP=INPHTSPH*Z/.ji

C1H A = SIGIIIHI.-SIGH HITiCIH-A;
6TR(au-B = G1H-B[T6'*an:P) )

%srR(RH:A = Ylll l6g-g/*E);___
%STR(RIH:B = G1H-8I16', rrpffi/,'xlffls,IGlxY}l) ;

C0R-RES=R1H-A-RIH-B;
IOTE 

.coR-REs 
=-nrH-e-pIrl-g I.E. .ITE 

CORRS-ATSp REOJFSIVE RESIDTJAI-S;

PR,INT OR RES;

Ml {1H-A{C1H-B ;

EI@N EICVM1 EIGVD41 M1 ;

roTE EIGVAIVII ARE THE EIGETWALTES OF M1 hl{ERE Ml{{-_I{lH-B ;

r.o'lE ML IS 'lHE OOVARIAIff OR OORRE-ATION MATRU 0F @R.-RES;
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PRINI EIGVAIVII;

EIGVAII42 =EIGVAIII #\.51
EICVEM2 =EIG\iEI11 ;

* M2 FIAS THE PROPMTY T}IAT M2*IT42 =Ml THIS IS II/FLIES ATD IS IMPLIED

JOINTLY BY EIGVAIV12=EIGVAM1CC#0.5 AND EIGVEIV12=EIGT/EI41 ;

%sTR ( M2 = }Cr4tJLT ( EIG\EM2, }0\4I'JLT ( D IAG ( EICVM2 ), EIG\EM2%, \ ) ) ;

INW42 = SOLVIT(M2, I(NR0hr(tt42) ) ) ;

THE COMPONFNTS OF W H ARE MjruALLY INDEPENDENII N(0,1) MI'IDOM;

VARIABLES PROVIDED TTT ITNEEN IODEL ffiRORS ARE MI'ILTIVARIATE ;

iNRMAL, I\DT NECESSARILY INDEPENDEhII, i

W-H = INM2 * (R1H-A-RTH-B) ;

PRINT WJI;
guTprJT fr_H OIil=S,LIBMI{E. . INDRESID( REM}E= (OL1=W) ) ;

ISTE I.RW-H IS T}E NI.IAER OF RECI.RSI\E RESIDIIAIJ;

NRW H = NROW(W H);- PRINT NFhI-F;

IOTE VARhI-H IS At'l ESTIMATD VARIAI"ICE FOR-!--! :^j. ^poTE LltDd TIE MII HyPOTHESIS T}{AT IHE DATA FOU.OI,iE;

I{OTE A POLYT€MIjL OF THE SPffIFID ORDER, At\D .[Ssl'lt',lll€ TIIAT;

tsTE SICMA IS KI\DVJN, THE TRIE VARIAIff 0F w-H EQtlAlJ oNE.;

NOTETtEt.JiARETIEt'lINuFgMgrIrN(0,1),PRoVrDDTI€-!-lI.$Ft
1OTE rcm,nf-r.=y DISIRIB1JTD, AIO CHISTAT=(VAR1I;-H"1'IF[1I-H) IS T]El'1 ;

NOTE CIII.SQI'ARE ON IffT{-H DffiREES OF FRffiOM. ;
pOTE THE PROBABILIfi 6n nn gBsm\lg11 STATISTIC AT LE4ST ,{.S ;

I.'IOTE I.ARGE A5 CHISTAT I.JhDEt T}E T'IIII FMPO]HESIS GI\ID'I THE;

IIOTE ISRMALITY ASSLh,PTION IS DEI\DTD BY CHIPROB;

VAF$\I H = 76TR(W lflo' * W H)#/iAW-H;- -PRrtff veRw-H;

CIIISTAT =VARW I!#NRW H;
CIIIPROB = t-frogctttTcttstat,|€W-H) ;

PRINT CHISTAT CI-IIPROB NRII H;

ITORESN=R0IJM ( NROW( X) - ( lr'l$OffiR+l ) ) ;

0DDRESN=ROU}O(Iv|0D ( INDRESN' 2 ) ) ;
o|JTPm Ii0RESN DATA= INDRESND ( RE{AME= ( @L1= INDRESN ) ) ;

OUIPffioDDRESNDATA=ODDRESND(RE\AME=(@LI=ODDRESN));

pttjM=J ( M6VJ(W_H ), 1, TB,FVALI ) ;

OUTpUT pNW peie=SLIBMt€ . . PNLI4 ( REI.IAME= ( @l-l=PNt;yl ) ) ;

TM.S4=J(NRohr(w_H) ,1, NRoSJ(X) ) ;
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oUTPtn TNt.lv| DATA=sLIBMIIE. . TN|'},|(RB.IAME= (coLl=Tt\|tJM ) ) ;

%El\lD;

RIJN;

%IF W1AL(&i\RWY-&MNOffiRE-1)'=1 %THn'l VN;

DATA INDRESN2;
SET INDRESND;

CALL SYMPL]T( ' IISRESi{0' ,INDRESN ) ;

RI.JN;

DATA ODDRESI.I2;

SET ODDRESND;

CAI ] . SYMPUT( 'ODDRESNO, ,ODDRESN) ;

RW;

%S.lD;

X THE PROC AFPEND BEXOVI' APPEI'DS TEST STATISTICS FOR THE OJRRENI

vALuE OF &|r4N{DEERE, T0 TEST STATISTICS FoR oTHER CALIS 0F

-MACRO-INITPq.- IN T}E CIAREiIT RW, FOR POSSIBLE

L{TmcALcl'I-AIIoNoFFSTATISTICSToDE"ImIV|INET}EAPPRoPRIATE
ORDR OF TtE FITTD rcL$OilIIAL'
F STATISTICS ANE CAIXI.I-ATTD ATO TAB|.T*ATD BY -IVIACK}-PO-SIAT-;

PROC APPFJS BASE=&STATLIBN. .TESTSTAT DATA=REETEST;

r# TF SLIBMIE^=IIDRK AI'ID EODATSAIE^=I'IOSA\iE T}E FOLLOhIIIS DATA

STEPS GEATE COPIES OF Y , T Al'lD SICI'44 i

%TF %EVA-(&LIBMME^+ffiK AtlD SODATSAVE^=I*I6AVE)=L %lHs{ @o;

DATA S.LIBMME..TDATA;
SET &TDAT;

DATA &I-IBMil{E. .}DATA ;
SET &YDAT;

DATA sd-IBf'IAME - . SIGMDATA;

SEI &SIOvIDAT;

DATA S.LIBMME. . I|DDATA ;

SET &I['DDAT;

ffitO;
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%TF &I-IBMME=UDRK %TIEN ?DO;

DATA TDATA;

SEf &TDAT;

DATA YDATA;
SET &YDAT;

DATA SIGIVEATA;

SEI &SICIvIDAT;

DATA II'DDATA;
SEI &INDAT;

f;E.ID;

,i TFIE FOLI,O$III}G DATA STPS A}O PROCDURES SgT TF AIrD PRODI.I]E PI.OTS

OF TTE DATA, RSIDTIAIS TO TIIE M3DE. A}\D'I}E N]PRO}GMATITC

POLYI.(}'IIAL;

DATA &I-IBMME. .SII'IvEATA;
lffiETDATTEMP'IDATTBPI|DDTI}|P}ES'IDATARESIDATA;

DROP ffiJ;

FRrc PRINT DATA=8LIBMII,E. . SI'IVIVIDATA;

PRC PLOT DATA=&LIBMME. .Sl.lvilDATA;

R.oT Y*T=IIO
yEST,r,T=IllD

RESID*T=IlS
Y*lfEST=IND
RESID*Y=IIO;

PROC I.JNIVARTATE DATA=S'I.IEI'IAME. .SLT'il'DATA PLOT FREQ I\0HIVIAL;

VAR RESID;

DATA PI.OTDAT2;
SET SLIBMI,E. . SI.JM{DATA;

KM Y T IND;

DATA PLOTDAT3 ;
I',ERGE YESTDAT2 D3DATA;

Y=YEST;
IM=.;
KTP Y T IND;

DATA S.LIBNAME- - INITPI,0T;
SET PTOTDAT2 PI.OTDAT3;
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%IF &PI.OTTYPE{PLOT %'IHB.I %DO;

PROC SORT DATA=8d-IBMIIE. . INITPLOT:
BY IND;

DATA INDfvlAX2;

SET II'.IDIvI$CT;

CALL SYMPUI ( 'MAXIND' , INDlr,lAX) ;
RLll'{:

COPTIOIIS hOTRMIML fDSYIvtsOL DEVICE=&SYSDEVIC; ;

TITLE FITTD POLYIOMIAL PLOTTD AGAINST TIME;
SYMBOLI- C{REB{ V=l,lONE I=JOIN;
SYMBOL2 C=BL{CK V=DIAJvOI'D I=MNE;
TLET LIML{d].I N( &ilIA)fi M+l ) ;
%IF &MNfiltD>l %lHD.l %D0 COUNT=3 7o1O &LIMI;

fl-E'r CruNI2=?EVAL ( 8ffiUNI-l ) ;
%IF &MA)(IM<lo %'IHEN

7"STR(SYMBOLXCOIh|T C=BLACK V=8rCC[JNT2 I=ISNE; ) ;
?asE

%STR(SYMBOIX,OUNT C=BI-ACK V=DIAI'OND I=fOt€; ) ;
%S,lD;

FMTNOTE1 IF DATA CONSISTS OF IVIORE T}IAN OIE IIOIVIDI.IAL, TFE FIRST IS;
F@'INOTEZ C0DED AS A DIAI'4CIJD AtlD TI{E REVIAINDffi BY T}E @RRESFONDIIS ;
FOO'IhPTE3 NUvIBER, IN BLAO(. THE FITTD POLYhK}IUL $ llE LINE;
FWTI\OTE4 PLOTTED IN CruEN.

FROC cP|fT DATA=SLIBMJvE. . INITP|OT; ;
%IF td\,lAXIl'lD<10 %THEI{

%STR(PLOT Y*T=IflD / OIERLAY ; );
9m.SE
%STR(PLOT YXT=IND / O\MI.AY tOI.trEJ.ID; );

RW;
9IEIS;

ffiSE 9DO;

PROC S0RT DATA=8LIBMI,E. .INITH 0T; ;
BY DESCR{DI}S IIO;

PROC PLOT DATA-"'LIBMIVIE. . INITPI,OT;
PI.OT YXT=IND / OVRT.AY;

RtI.l;
?EM;

* CISLM AND CLSI},I OF SQI..I,ARES TESTS ARE TJNDERTAKE\I BE-OhI;

%IF &IMRESltl0^=0 7,]HFN *D0:

DATA CLSWDTI:
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lvffiCE 8/-IBMME. . INDRESID

SLIBMlvlE. .FMIvl
8d-IBMITE. .TN[.Ivl;

WTOT + W;

R = _N_+PN[JM;
ct.6LM95U = (0.9418x(2*R + TM.u - 3*PM.h,l) ) / SQRT(TM.M-PM,I!i|);
Ct6L.I\495L = {IEW95U;

PROC PRINI DITA<IEIIDTI:
RTJN;

TITLE3 Cl".6l.I'4 PLOT 0F WTOT WIll{ 95 PffiCENT C0NFIDEIKE II.ITERVAIS;
TITLE4 VR.SI..E OBSERVATIOI.I N$ts91, * '

PROC PLOT DATA{I.EI.TIiIDT1;
PIOT WTOT*R-"t'

C[JSUt4!l5U't'R=' . '
C[.61.[vl9SL*R=' .' /I{FkO O\ffiL,Ay;

RtI'l;

TITLE3; TI'[LE4;

?EM;

%IF &It\DREShb=2 %THS.I D0;

DATA CI.5I.}IDT2;
[ffiGE sLIBM}E. . INDRESID

td"IBM,[€. .PM.l',|

SLIBMI€..T1{..lrl;
ft = N +PM.Irl;

WSQfbf-+ Wx'r2;
M = (TNtl4-Ptr{.}4)/2;

PRrc SORT DATA=0..EII,|DT2;
BY DESCEIIDIIS R:

DATA CI.EI.IvIDT3;

SET O.EL[v|DT2;
IF 

-N-=1 
THEN IJSQTIII$(=hISQ'IOT;

RE"IAIN hiSQT!,|$(;
SR = I{SQTOTAISQTI'IN(;
IF _N_=1 THEN DELE"TE;

FROC SmT DATA{tELtvlDT3:
BY R;

%IF TODDRESM=0 %TlEl{ ffi;
DATA CI..ST}IDT4;

SET CI.JSI.hDT3;
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SMDJ = SR - (_N_/(TN.il-PMJM) );
N = M-1:

KM SRADJ SR R N;

FROC IVIATRIX;

FETCFI Rr!\W DATA{USWDT4;
SRADJ = MW(,3);
SR = RAW(,2);
R = MW(,1);
N = RAW(1,4);

CF{-IE=MA)((SRADJ) ;
CI\,|IMJS=MN{( -SRADJ ) ;

NOTE CPLI..S AI\D CII4INI,JS ARE THE STATISTICS FOR TIE CI..EI.TI OF ;
I\OTE SQUARES TEST CI\EN IN BRCIUN ET AL, JRSS(B) 37 fCI2 1975 i
IDTE P155. FOR TFIE SICNIFICANCE LEVB- ALFFIA, TABUI.ATED VALI.JES;

hOTE IN DIRBIN, BIOII/EIRIIG 56 f969 P4 TABLE 1, GIVEN C0, TFIE ;
lr0TE VALLE IN TtlE TABLE AT N AfD AIJIIA/2. i
[\DTE IF EIftm CPUJS 0R O,til.ILJS D(CDS C0 Tt€N THE FIYP0THESIS;
I\OTE OF 00I.6TAI.II R$RESSION @trTICIEI.IIS IS REJECID AT THE i
ISTE SIGNIFICAIW LEVH. ALtl{4. Al.l EyBALL TBST IS AtSo t
NO]E REtr0l,IvEM,D BY BROTTI! ET AL ].975 TO GIVE AI-I INDICATIO,I ;
l-lOTE 0F FOt'/ CL6E EACII 0F Tt{E @I,FOND.ITS 0F SRADJ IS TO C0 t

PRINI CPLTJS O,IIM.E N SMDJ SR R;

%ElD;

%IF SODDRESID=I %THO,I %X);

DATA CI..5WDT4;
SET CI.JST.D,IDTI};

SRADJ = SR - (_N_/(TNLttl-PM.h,l) );
N U = M-0.5;
N-L = M-1.5;

KMSRADJSRRNLNU;

PROC IIATRIX;
FE-TU MW DATA{..SLTIiIDT4;

SRADJ = MW(,3);
5p = pdW(,2);
R = RAW(,1);
N L = RAW(1,5);
rfu = RAW(1,4);

CPLtlS=ltl$((SMDJ);
OvlIMIS=lr,lAJ(( -SMDJ ) ;

hOTE CPLTIS A}O OV1IMJS ARE "IHE STATISTICS FT}R lFE CI."SI..I4 OF ;
I.IO"IE SQUARES TEST GI\trN IN BROUIN ff AL, JRSS(B) 37 I.O2 1975 i
I.|OTE P155. FOR THE SIGNIFICATICE LEVE- Al-PFlA, TABUL^A'ID VALIJES;

ioTE rN DLABIN, BTOMilRTKA 56 1969 P4 TABLE 1, Gr\iN C0,'ltE ;
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VALTJE LINEARLY INTBPOLATD FROM T}E TABLE FDR ALFTW2, ;

Bf,IltlEfr.lNLAlONU. ;

IF EITTM CPLUS ON CT'ITHUS D(CMS CO IHEN 'I}IE FIYPOTHESIS;
OF O|€TANT RMRESSION COtrTICIENTS IS REJECTD AT T}iE ;
SIGNIFICAIIE LEVH- ALFFI{. Af.l EYBALL TEST IS ALSO I

RECO\4MEIDD BY BROhN ET AL 1975 TO GI\E AN I|DICATION ;

OF I-Ohl CLOSE EACH OF TFE COMPONEI.ITS OF SRADJ IS TO CO ;

PRINI CPLUS O4IM.E N L N U SMDJ SR R;

ZEI.ID;

%,B',lD;

TdVIEI{D INITPOL;

?II4AC30 POLSTAT (STATLIB2 ) ;

%IF TCSTATLIB+STR( ) %TlEl.l n-ET GSTATLIB=VORI(;;
%IF &STATLIB2+STR( ) %TI[ll ?LET STATL]82=SGSTATLIB;;

* TIIE DEFAI.LT VALI.JE OF &STATLIB2 IS THE VALI-IE OF &STATLIBT.I IIIFET.I

-IVIACRG-INITPOL- WAS LAST It.|lOKD ilJRITS T}E qNRET.IT PffiAM
Rttl. IF -MACRO-INITP0I-- llAS hDT BES,I SO IN\OKD, TtE DFALJLT
VAI-I.,E OF &STATLIB2 IS ITORK ;

r. THE DATA STF, AIID PRrc PRIIIT Bfl.OW PRODI..(E AAID

PRINI TEST STATISTICS (F TESTS ) TD TEST lHE SICNIFICAI.IE oF
T}IE ADDITION OF NfiRA TERII4S TO 

.IHE 
ORDM, OF THE FITTD

POLYN0I4IAL. THE ERROR SLlvl 0F SQIIARES Al.lD TOTAL St[4 0F SQIIARES

FOR T}E HICFEST ORDER POLYNION,IIAL FITTD TO ]HIS STACT IS I.SD
TO CAI,0"LATE TFIE F TESI. IWATIVE F STATISTICS CAl,l SOI,ETIMES
RESI.LT hHD{ DIFTEREI.ff ESTIMATD MROR COVARIAI.ICE MATRICES ARE I.JSD

FoR DIFFEnENI VALUES 0F DmruE, AS THIS ALTmS 'IHE tgIRrC OF THE

UNDMLYII€ SPACE AI.ID ALTERS SI}4 OF SQI.IARES CATCI.T.JTION AffiDITGLY.
THE TSS FOR THE MA,YIII4I.IVI VALI.JE OF DErREE IS I.,6D A.S T}IE TSS FOR ALL
OTHN VALTJES OF DMruE IN CALCIJI,ATIIS F STATISTICS.

F = ( ( RSSADJ-I-ACRSSAJ ) / ( DF RSS-LAGDFRSS ) )/ ( ESSMIN/DFESSIV|IN )

DFNUnmt=Or RSS-LACDFRSS -

PROC SORT DATA=86TATLIB2. .TESTSTAT;
BY DESCB{DII.tr DEtrREE:

DFDBI|Oiv|=DFESSMIN;

I\PTE
l.0TE
IOTE
tioTE
tloTE
rcTE
l-l0TE
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DATA &STATLIB2. . SI,.IvIIVISTAT;

SET &STATLIB2. .TESTSTAT;

IF _N_=1 TIEN D;
ESSvIIN=ESS ; DFESSvIIN=DF_ESS; TSSIv!{(D=TSS;
p=.; FPROB=.;

DFN$,ER=. ; DFDElrlOfvl=. ;

OUTPUT;

E,lD;

RETAIN ESSI*,IIN DFESSITIIN TSSMAIC)'

RSSAD J =TSSlvlA)O- ESS ;
LAGRSSAJ=I.AG ( RSSADJ ) ;
I"AGDFRSS=I-AG(DF RSS ) ;

IF J*l_>l TtEl,,l D0;
F = ( ( RSSADJ-LAGRSSAJ ) / ( DF_RsS-l-AcDFRss ) ) / ( ESSMIN/DFESS&{IN ) ;

DFNIIviffi,=|-ACDFRAS-DF_RSS ; DFDEMM=DFESSMIN ;
IF F > 0 TIEN FPR0E=PR0BF(F,DFNLIvln,DFDEhftvl) ;

E,SE FPR0ts=0;

OTJIPUT;

EID;

PROC PRINT DATA=8LSTATLIB2. .$."h[t{STAT;

RW;

AEND FOI-STAT;

%[,tAcRo PoLFRoJ(LIB|\IAM3,PRoJT,PR0JII0,PmJSICM,
PI.OTTYP3 , TDAT3 , YDAT3 , INDDAT3 ) ; ;

x -MACRO-POLPROJ- VIA PROC MATRDT DETERT',IINES POLYW{IAL
PRoJECTI0N BASED 0N TIE ctllsN IDDU- AT A GM{ ntTLRE TIIE ,lt}lEN
MROR MRRETATION WTTH TTE DATA ALREADY OLLFIM IS ALREADY IOOVN.
TIE tvODE- M[,ST HAIE PREVIOUSI-Y BffiN CFOSS.I LSilS +'IACKFINITPCI,-.
TUD TYPES 0F PROJECTIOi.I ARE IfiDERTAXEN, I]E FIRST BEIIG PmE

FROJESTION OF THE POLYhNMIAL, THE SEOND IIEORPORATIIS ,IN ADDITION,
AI.I ESTIMAIE OF THE APFROPRIATE ERROR, IN THE LIIWAR [,IODEL, GI\EN
CORRE.ATIO|,IS WITH PAST OBSMVATIONS ;

* &PROJT IS THE SAS DATASET CONIAINIiN VALIJES OF T FOR I*NCN A
PROJECTION IS REQUIRD;

* &PROJSIG\4 IS T}E SA5 DATAS T CONTAINI}G 
,IHE .IRAN,POSD 

MATRD(
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OF CORRNATION OF ERRORS AT TIMES TPROJ MlH ERRORS AT
TIMES (VEC(T),,TPROJ, ) ;

* &PROJIND IS THE SAS DATASET ONIAINI|.E VALLJES 0F A NLIVIERIC

INDICATOR VARIABLE RN-ATIIS T}€ 'IIIDIVIDUALS' TO
.IHEIR 

PROJECTM Y VALIJES. IT MAY BE LTF'T MISSIIE
ESPECIALLY FOR PTJRE POLY{OI4IAL PROJETION:

%IF 8CLIBMME=7"STR( ) ToTHFN zuET CLIBMME=!$0RK; ;

%IF 8d-IBMM3=%STR( ) %TIflN 7,LEI' LIBMM3=8fi-IBMIvE;;

. *-,ilfri-,+;,il ilii11l,T*iff;'ilffi HB ffi*,
RIJN. TTIAT LIBRARY MME MAY BE TIDRK .

IF &LIBMM3 IS SPECIFIED IT IS ASSI..IVID -MACRO-INITPOL-
IIAS ALREADY BEEhI IN/OKD. POSSIBLY IN A PREVIOI,S R|'.hI

MTH &LIBMME^=I,,|0RK. AfiD THE RESULTII€ SAS DATASE-IS

ARE AVAII-ABLE TO THIS MACRO. l\|oTE T}IAT sCLIBMME IS

fl#-,fr +3ff #ffi :S*Jiliff '*#T, iffi* o'

FOLYhPMIAI- I,ODU- OF THE APPROPRIATE MN(II'OPI DffiRE;

{, &PLOTTYP3=#I-OT GMS A SASCRAPH P[.OT,

FOR T}E PLOT OF FITTD POLYI\DMIAL AM T}E
DATA, Y, ACAI|.|ST TII'8, T.

T}E DFAULT IS A PROC H.OT TYPE PI.OT;

," SPECIFICATICIf.I OF THE SAS DATASET ONIAINITS TI.E MATRD(,
SICl,lA (TFE I'{ATRIX 0F COVARIAIffiS 0R ORRE-ATION 0F THE

BRORS 0F 'llE LII.EAR I'ODE AT TIIES, T, AT W]IICH Y IS
K}OuN) IS LNMCSSARY FOR fiIS MACNO. THE INERSE OF

SIG\,IA IS Ffi'EVB, COI.TIAINED IN T}IE SAS LIBRARY &LIBI{AM3
IN T}E SAS DATASE;r 8LIBMM3..IM/SICDT AIID IS I..ISED

BY THIS ltlACR0:

PROC MATRD( FIEZ;

FETCFI TPR0J DATA=8FR0JT; ;
* TPROJ IS THE VALI.JES OF T FOR II*IICH A

PROJrcTION IS REQUIRD;
FETCFI MA)OffiR DATA=8d-IBflAl'fi1. .I{$ODATA;

'I IT$OMR IS'IHE MA:fi[,fiJM DETNE OF T}IE
POLYIWMIAL PREVIOI.]SLY FITTD TO TFIE DATA;

FETCFI @NV DATA-&I IBMM3. .COI"IIDATA;

'* B = CQ|W*A:
FETCII A DATA=&LIBMM3..ADATA:

* A IS THE \EIOR OF L-S COEFICIEI'IIS OF
.IHE 

POLYISMIAIS, ORT}OCOML Mfi RESFECT

TO TI[,IE, BASD ON T}tr \iECTOR, T ;
FETCII B DATA=&LIBMM3..BDATA;

'C B IS THE VtrTOR OF L-S @ffiICIENIS OF

THE IOhDhDMIAIS, 1,T,T**2,. . .,T*r'lt4AXDEffi;
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%IF &TDAT3=7,STR( ) %THEN %I.ET TDAT3-&LIBMM3..TDATA;

FETU{ T DATA=&TDAT3;;
OUTPLI T DATA=TDATTB,IP ( REMME= (OLl=T) ) ;

* T IS THE VECTOR OF TIT\€S AT I{HIOI TI€
DFFNDENI VARIABLE IS KIOhI}{;

%IF &YDAT3{,STR( ) 7"THEN %Lff YDAT3=&LIBMM3..)DATA;

FE[U{ Y DATA=&}DAT3;;
Ol.fPUT Y DATA=YDATTEvIP( RENAIvE= (@Ll=Y) ) ;

* Y IS 'IHE \ECTOR OF THE DFENDO.IT VARIABLE,
AIID IS OF TFE SAII/E DIMEIISION A.S T:

%IF &INDDAT3=%STR( ) %THEI.I 76LET INDDAT3=8LIBMM3. . INDDATA;
FETtll IM DATA=&IIODAT3; ;
O|.JTPIJT IND DATA=IhDDTEVIP ( REMME= ( OLl=ilO ) ) ;

INDl,lN(=lvl$(( IND) ;
OLJTRn INDf'l$( DATA=INDMAI0 ( RE|IAIIE= (COLI=IIDMA() ) ;* IIO IS HME ftIE VARIABLE I'IFIICH II$ICATES

TO Wt-tICH 'II{DIVIDI.IAL' TFIE ORIGIML
Y VALI.JES BE-OIE;

%IF S.PR0JIhID=%5TR( ) %THB'I %00;
IM = J(NRO[I(TPR0J),1,1) ;

OLJIHJT IND DATA=IIDFROJ (REFIAME= (@Ll=IND) ) ;
frD{D;

?H-SE TiNi
FE'ICH Il-D DATA=tPROJIM; ;
0UTPUT IND DATA=IDPROJ (RE{AME= (@N.l=IND) ) ;

@tD;
JNDPIvIN(=II4M( IND);
OUTPLrI INDPMAX DATA=IMPIIMI(REMME= ( OLL=I|OPlvlD( ) ) ;

,T I}IDPROJ IS A TBIP SAS DATASE'T @NTAINIM VALIJES OF A NI.I{M,IC
ItoIcAToR VARTABLE, ilS, RH-ATrIS TIE ',INDIVIDUAI-S', T0
T}EIR PROJE TD Y VALTES:

|OTE MOO$R IS THE lvlAxlMt-tvl DmRffi 0F TFE i
T.IOTE POLY}OMIAL PREVIOUSLY FITTED TO THE DATA:

IOTE BY -MACRS-INITPOL- ;

PRINI MA}OEffi;

IIOTE TPROJ IS I}IE VALIJES OF T FOR IITIICH A ;
l,lOTE PROJrcTIOl.l IS REQUIRD;

PRINI TPROJ ;

,r )Gll FORlm ITBAIM-Y IS TllE \ECIOR OF !0l.Dt'DlvlIAlS
(1, T, T**2 ETC.) FORMD FR0M TPROJ. XHI-(J)=TPR0J'I*(J-1) ;
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XFll = J(NROW(TPR0J),1,1) ;

DO DEtrR = 1 TO MA)OffiR BY 1;
XFll = )ffi ll PnO.r*OEtrR ;

END;

PHI = )GllxCONV;

I..OTE YPOLPROJ CI\ES 'IHE VALIJES OF THE FITTD POLYNOIVIIAL, PREVIOI.JSLY;

NDTE DETERMINED VIA -MACRO-INITPOL-, AT THE TIMES GIVF}I BY TFIE;

ISTE VECTOR TPROJ. I.E. PI.JRE SICML DCIRACTION ;

\FOLFROJ=PH1 xA:

PRINT YPOLFROJ :

* VALTJES OF ]}tr APPROXIMATII€ POLYINMIAL IN T ARE hDl|J CAIXI.N-ATD
O\M THE RMORDED RAISE OF TTEST .FOR I.ATM [.6E IN PTOTTI}€
ROIJ|INES i

TTEST=T//TPROJ;
DlT= 0:200 ;

%STR(DI = DLT%') ;
D2 = J(201,1,1) ;
Il{R = (lvt$(( TTEST )-MIN( TTEST) )#/200 ;
D3 = MIN(TTEST)'ID2 + II$,*D1;

', D3 @NISTS 0F 201 E EvlEf{TS RAlnIm FROII{

MIN(TTEST) TO MAX(TTEST), IT}IERE TTEST IS T}E
ryECI0R T//TPROJ, BY tr)UAL IIGII',IEhITS 0F IIG,;

XIEST=J(201,1,1) ;
DO DffiRE=l TO MNOffi BY 1;

)ilEST = XTEST ll Da**Omnre ;
EJS;

* EACFI OLU[tl 0F XIEST OI.ISISTS OF C[.lE OF T]E
lvOfCIlSMIAIJ 1, X,Xx{ l. . . . r1t't'*lfiXDEER.
)CIEST IS 201+(IVINOEtrR+1) ;

YTEST=XTEST*B;
'* YTEST ARE T}f, VALI.ES OF THE APFROXIMATIIS

POLYIDMIAL AT EACH ELEIENI OF D3;

0LfiPLrf YTEST DATA=YESTDAT2(RENAI,E=(OL1=\EST) ) ;
OUTPtrf D3 DATA=D3DATA(REIAtrv!E=(C0L1=T) ) ;
0UIPUT TPROJ DATA=TPR0J(RDTIAME= (C0l-1=T) ) ;

%IF SPROJSICI{^+,STR0 %THEN DO:

FETCH SICMAINV DATA+LIBMM3. . IIWSIGDT;
,r SIC,lvlAItW IS ilW(SIGlvlA), hrtffiE
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SICil,IA IS lHE MRRS.ATON MAIRD( (OR COV

MTRDO FoR BRORS IN'lHE LII€AR lvODtr

FOR THE Kl.lO{lN VALLJES, Y ;
FETIH P DATA=8d-IBMM3. .PDATA;

* P IS THE MATRIX OF ORT}IffiOI{AL POLYhTI4IAIS,
&qSED 0N Tltr VEf,TOR T, WITH tg(ltt(Y) R0ltvS;

FETtrl SICMPROJ DATA=&PROJSIGM;;
* SIGMPROJ IS T}E TRANPOSED MATRIX OF

MRRN.ATIOIIS OF ERRORS AT TIIES TPROJ

WIIH mRoRS AT TII{ES (\EC(T)', ,TPROJ',);

TEvlpVALl=MSrI(T)+1;
TD,IPVECI=TSPVALI : l lOL ( SIC,IPROJ ) ;

SIGFIIH1 = SICtvlpR0J(,TEvtp\ECl) ;
TUIIPVEC2=I:lR$/(T);

SI6p1 HlT = SICtvtpRQJ(,TSPVEC2);
%STR(SIGj-HI = SIGFI HIM',;)

GlH A = SIGI,IAINV*SIGI-I H1:
%STR(41 -= PULT/ - I%'*G1H f) ;

-%STR(PTSP=ffi ' x$l@,1[IlWxP ) ;
IN!trTSP=ilW(Pffi,P);

ISTE O{ffSP IS TIE CONDITICII MiAm,0F PISP WITH;
f\OTE RESPECT TO THE INFINITY iCIRIVI ;

Qf$l$p{rfif(ABs ( PrSP ) ( , + ) ) x1161(AN ( IN\imSP ) ( , + ) ) ;
PRINT O.IPTSP;

G1H_B = II'IVPTSP 'r Zl;

C1H A = SICHI}I1-SIG}I H1T*G1H A;
%STR(CIH-B = GlH B7/*71l;)-
%STR(RIH-B = C1H]M', *pfr ', x$ffJr,t[rNVxY; )

BSTAR = CIH-A + (SIGVIAIIW * P * GIH-B) i

7"STR(Y?ROJ = BSTARTo' * Y ):

VARI/PR0J=C1HA+ClHB;

hOTE YPROJ IS THE VE]CTM, OF PROJtrIION
|pTE CoRRESPONDITC TO THE \iECtOR TPROJ, 'lltr
IDTE VE TOR OF TIMES AT ITIIICH A PROJMTIOI.I
T€TE IIS-UDIIS FSTIMATD MROR IS REQIJIRD,
liOTE WITH TFIE /TSSOCIATID ERROR CORRE-{TIOI|
T€TE I{ATRIX, SICT,PROJ. SICII'IPROJ IS 'IHE

IOTE TRANPOSD MATRD( OF CORREI-ATIOI,IS OF lHE
I€TE ENRORS AT TIMES TPROJ MTH T}NSE AT

hDTE TIMES (VEC(T) 

"TPROJ') 
;
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PRINT YPROJ ;

ISTE TtlE PREDICIION VARIA|IE 0F ltrR0J, i
|IDTE ASStl,lilS TllE ORRFf FOLYhUI{IAL }SE FIAS;

ICITE BEI.J FITTED IS VARYPROJ;

PRINI VARYPROJ;

hDTE TPROJ IS TllE VALIJES 0F T FOR ttuHICH A ;
IDTE PROJECTION IS Rtr)IJIRD;

PRINT TPROJ ;

I\DTE SICMPROJ IS THE TRAIISPGD MATRIX 0F i
IDTE @RRE.ATIOIIIS OF MRORS AT TII'&S TPROJ ;
iDTE ME{ ERR0RS AT TIVES (Vrc(T)', ,TpROJ', );

PRINI SIGMPROJ ;

OUTPUT YPROJ DATA=Y?ROJ (RE'IAME= (@Ll=YPR0J) ) ;

ffi10;

,i TFIE FOLI.,OTiII}E DATA STIPS Alo PROCFDIJRES SET I.P AID PRODITIE A PIOT
OF THE DATA AI{D lHE APPROXIMATI}G FOL}hDI{IAL;

DATA PU)TDATI;
iHGE }DATTEI'P TDATTEMP INDDTBP;
KETF Y T IND;

%IF &PROJSICJVI^=fiSTR( ) %TlEr.l @O;

DATA PIIOPROJ;
SET ITSPROJ;
IF Il$=1 THFN ll$=lL ;
IF IND=2 THD.I lls=12 ;
IF Il0=3 THB.I IM=13 ;
IF IND=4 THB.| IM=14 ;
IF IND=S TH$l Il$=15 ;
IF IND=6 THEI IIO=16 ;
IF IND=?'lHEt{ ItO=17 ;
IF IJ\D=8 THS\I IM=19 ;
fF IND=9 'lHD{ IM=19 ;

DATA PINTDAT2;
MERGE Y?ROJ TPROJ PINDPROJ;
Y=\?R0J;
KEEPY TIIO;

?END;
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DATA PLO'IDAT3 ;
IMGE YESTDAT2 D3DATA:

Y=YEST;
IND=. ;
KEF Y T IND;

DATA &LIBMM3. .PR0JPI-.r0T;

%IF &PR0JSIG{^=%5TRO %'IHEN %D0;

STT PLO'IDAT3 PI.OTDAT2 PI-.OTDAT1;

*El'lD;
/&-SE ffit

SET PIOTDAT3 PIOTDATI;
%$lD;

IF IND=. TFEI CllARIlO=' .';
IF IM=l THEN CHARIND='I';
IF IND=2 THil.l O{ARIND='2';
IF IND=3 TlfrN CI{ARIND='3';
IF IND=4 Tlfl{ C}IARIND='4';
IF IND=S THEti CFIARIIS='S';
IF IND=6 THnl GARIND='6';
IF IND=7 THB{ CFIARIM='7'i
IF IIS=8 THEN OIARIM='8';
IF IND=9 lHEl CtlARIl0='9';
IF IND=11 TIEN CIIARIND='A';
IF IND=12 TFEl.l CllARIl.lD='B';
IF IND=13 TlEl.l CllARIlO='C';
IF IND=14 TlElrl CIIARIND='D';
IF IND=15 Tl-Elrl CtlARIlO='E';
IF IND=IG TtEI'l CMRIND='F';
IF IND=17 TFB,I CMRIND='G';
IF IND=18 TFB',I CIIARIND='H';
IF IND=19 TtEl.l CII{RIND='I' ;

DR@ IIS;

PROC SORT DATA=8&IBMl,f;l. .PROJH-OT;
BY CTIARIND;

%IF &PLOTTYP3{PI-OT %T}IH,,I flDO:

PROC SORT DATA=8d-IBMIIB. .PROJH.IT;
BY CHARIND;

DATA IND{A}CI;
SET IISMA)O;
CALL SrYl,fl.n('MA)CI.D', INDIvINO ;
Rllt{;

DATA INDPIvI$CI;
SET IMPIv!{X1;
CALL SYIvPIJI(' lr4q;p1tt', INDFI,INO ;
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R|.JN;

G0PTION IOTBMIML I\OSYlvtsOL DEVICE=&SYSDEVIC; ;

TITLE FITTED POLYI.CIMIAL PI-OTTED ACAINST TIME:
SYMBOL1 C4Rffill V=ltiONE I=JOIN;
SYMBOL2 C=R[D V=DIAIvOND I=l',lONE;

IA.ET LTML4#]/ N.( &}4A}FIM+l ) ;
%IF &MA)trIf,lD>l %TFIEN %D0 @UNT=3 7;lO 8d-Ilvll;

%t Et C0UNI2=7,EVAL( 8C0UNI-1 ) ;
%IF YSiAL(&MAXII{D<10 AND &},lA}PIfD<10 )=1 %THEN

7,STR(SYIVIBOIJ'C0Ij.IT C=RED V=8C0UNT2 I=l.Dt€; ) ;
%nsE
%STR(SY}vtsOL8COWT C=RED V=DIAI4OND I=t'Ol€; ) ;

%El.lD;

%LET @IjNI{EVAL ( &MAXPINDTZ ) ;
SY[ACI,8C0U|.IT C=BI-ACX( V=DI{I,DID I=ISNE;

%E'l LII;/Q4E| AL( UI4NP It\D+3 ) ;
%I-ET LIM3=%EVAL ( &M$G IND+8/VIAXIND+1 ) ;
%IF &lvlAJfiND>l %THB.I %m CflJNI=&LI!D. %'ID 8,LIM3;

%LE'f COUI.IP=%EVAL ( 8ffuNT-&l,lA)trIND-1 ) ;
%IF W"VAL(&MAXIhID<10 AtO &ltlN(PInD<lO ) =1 %TtEtl

%SIR(SYl,tsCI-eC0UNf C=BLACK V=8C0LI{f2 I=l0ftlE; ) ;
ru-sE

%S]R(SYIVEO|JCOIINI C=BLACK V=DL{ltfCfD l=l,lOl,lE; ) ;
@'{D;
FWThDTEI IF DATA @h6ISTS OF II,IORE T}IAN OI€ ilOIVIDIIAL, TIE FIRST IS;
FmTt€TE2 C0DD AS A DIAMCND At-lD THE REMAINDER BY TIE @RRESFS{DIIS ;
F$TISTE3 Ntl',lBm, IN BI-ACK. llE PROJffiD DATA IS SDED ;
FMTT\DTE4 SIMII-ARLY IN RM. ftE FITTD MLYI.DIVIIAL IS'IHE LI}€ ;
FmTl0TEs PTOTTED IN GREEl.l. i

PRm GH.OT DATA=8LIBMM3. .PROJH.OT;
F'I.OT Y*T{-IAIUhD / O\mL{Y }.IOLffiS.ID;

RI'JN;

%EttrD;

%IF &H.OTTYP3^{PLOT %IFEN DO:

PROC SORT DATA=8LIBMII,|I}. .PROJP!-OT;
BY DESCE}{DIIS CI-IARIM :

PRtr PI-OT DATA=&LIBMM3. .PROJPLOT;
PLOT Y{.T=Cl-l\RItD / OIERIL"AY;

RtI'l;
€fs;

U[{EllD POLFROJ;
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Td\4ACRO POLUPDT ( NEWT, I€.hIT, NEWTND, I€liS IGM, L IBMM4, LDSTATT"S,

PLOTT1F4, TDAT4, \DAT4, SICX',IDAT4, INDDAT4 ) ; ;

* -MACR0-P0LLJPDT- UPDATES ESTIMATES 0F TltE POLYI\OMIAL COEFFICIENIS
WITH RESPECI TO THE },I]NUSMIALS, CIVEN NE!I/ DATA AND ITS ASSOCIATD
MRRE-ATIOI'$ WITH PREVIOI.E DATA. IF Sd.JDSTATS IS SET TO [,FDATE,
TliE DATA SETS IN THE SAS DATABASE &LIBMM4 ARE UPDATD TO II'KLLIDE
BOTH T}IE NEW DATA AI.ID THE COIIEEQI,ENI IJPDATD ESTIII,IATES :

'* THIS MACRO IS DESICJ.IED TO ALLOW I.,SE EVET.I llJttrE hO REC1JRSIVE

RESIDIJALS FIA\iE BEEN CATfl.jI.ATD I^'IfiN INITPOL WAS I."ISD. I.E.
INITPOL FIAS BtrJ{ ITWOKM USIIC DATA FROII4 OItiLY MNOMR+I D]STII.CI
TIME POINTS;

%IF SCLIBIJAf\.|E=7,STR( ) %THFN %LET G-IBMIT/E=IIORI(; ;
%IF 8LIBMI44=7,STR( ) %THEN AET LIBMlvt4=86LIBl,lAIrE;;

* ftt-]BI{IIvI]t IS BY DEFAIJLT TI{ LIBMRY MME T.SD II,}EII
-I4ACR0-INITPOL- WAS L&ST IN/OKD, DIJRIIG THIS PRmRAM
RI.JN. 1}IAT LIBRARY M},8 MAY BE hDRI( .

IF &LIBMlvl4 IS SP$IFIED IT IS ASS[.nm -MACffi-INITP0L-
FIAS ALREADY BEF.I IIWOI(D, R)SSIBLY IN A PREVIOI..E RI.N
MTH &LIBMM^=1ORI(, ArO TIE RESILTIIC SAS DATASE'IS
ARE AVAILqBLE TO THIS MACRO. TH,AT IN,OCA'IION OF

-Mi{CR0-INITP0L- S{tl[-D, 0F C0[JRSE, FIA'VE FITTED T]E
POLYI.OMIAI- I'4ODU- OF THE APPROPRIATE [4NfiPIt.[{ DEGRS;

* &I€hiIND IS ]}IE SA5 DATASET CONIAINIIC VALI..ES OF A NI.}4ERIC
INDICATOR VARIABLE RH-ATIIE THE ,II.DIVIDLIAIS, 

TO

THE IE1II Y VALI.JES. IT MAY BE LEFT MISSI}fr, IN I{FIICTI
CASE ALL Y VALUES ARE ASS.T'4D TO BE FRO{ T}E SAME

IhDI\TIDUAL DLlRIt\C PLOT'III.f, PRgCEDURES;

'* SETTI|€ S{JDSTATIJS =I-FDATE CALTSES All UPDATE TO lFlE
SAS DATASETS IN LIBRARY &LIBMM4 , AI.ID IN THE
SAS DATA$TS CONIAINII€ T-DATA Y-DATA AI.ID ST T,IR-ORTE
(IRRESPECTI'/E OF TI.E LIBRARY MME IN hHICH T}ESE ARE
ST0RD). BY DEFAULT, M LJPDATE rS tiNDERTAt(B't;

* 8PLOTTYP4{PLOT GI\ES A SASGMPH PLOT,
FOR T}IE PI,OT OF FITTD PCI-YI\NMIAL AI.ID T}E
TJPDA'ID DATA, Y, AGAIIST TIME, T.

THE DEFAI.J-T IS A PROC PLOT T\PE PI-,OT;

%IF 8;IDAT4=ToSTRO 7,T}EN %l-EI TDAT4-SLIBMM. .TDATA:
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%IF &YDAT4=%STR( ) 7,THEN 7l-ET YDAT4-I'LIBMM4..YDATA;
%IF SaSIGIDAT4=7^5TR( ) %THEN 7,LET SiGVIDAT4=&LIBMM4. .SIGIIEATA;
%IF &INDDAT4+,STR0 7,T}frN ?l-Ei INDDAT4-&LIBMM4. . INDDATA:

PROC MATRIX fl.IZZ;

FETtll T DATA=&TDAT4::
* T IS ]HE \ECIOR OF TIIVES FOR 'I}IE OLD DATA

I.E. TI{E DATA ALREADY IN 8d-IBMM4;
FETCI{ Y DATA=&}DAT4:;

* Y IS THE IECTOR OF ]HE DtrENDFNT VARIABLE
FOR THE OLD DATA:

FE"ttll SIGMA DATA=SaSIGMDAT4; ;

'T SIGMA IS THE CORRE-ATON MATRIX (OR COV

MA]RD0 FOR MRORS IN THE LINEAR I'ODEL
FOR THE OLD DATA;

FETCFI SICMAITW DATA=&LIBMM4. . ITWSIGDT;
,', SIGIV|AIN/ IS II.IV(SIGM) , ltjl-lBE

SIGVIA IS T},IE CORRN-ATON MATRD( (OR MV
MATRDO FOR ERRORS IN'IHE LINFAR I'ODH.
FOR TFIE OLD DATA;

FETCII IfD DATA=&INDDAT4:

't IllD IS A NU,ffiIC VARIABLE WIIGI INDICATE
TO hIFIIO{ 'INDIVIDIJAL' TFIE Y VALIJES

BH_OIS;
FE'ICH P DATA=8LIBMM4. .PDATA;

* P IS TFIE MATRD( OF OR'I}IGOI.{AL POLY?S{IAI.S
BASED 0N TIE VtrfOR T, WI'IH MO*,(Y) ROl,rE;

FETtll X DATA=8LIBMI,14. .)0ATA;
r. X IS THE MATRD( OF .IHE 

II4CIDIDMIALS I, T,
.. .T'K*II,IAXDMR EVALI.IATD AT EACH OF T}fl
OMPONE}.ITS OF THE IECTOR T;

FETCH B DATA=SLIBMI'44. .BDATA;
* B IS 'IHE \ECTOR OF L_S OSTICIEI.ITS TO THE

lvOfOt\DMIAI-S FOR TFIE 0|.,D DATA;
FETCFI A DATA=Sd,IBilAl{4. .ADATA.

'" A IS TFIE \iECTOR OF L-S MESTICID.ITS TO 'TI.IE

ORT}ffiOI,IAL POI-YNOMIAIS FOR TFE OLD DATA;
FE"TCH @lW DATA=&LIBIIAM4. .CONWATA;

'r B = @|r|\1*A;
FETCFI MAIDffR DATA=8LIB|*.IAI{4. .Ifi)ODATA;

* MA}OEGR, IS THE APPROPRIATE MNfiK}i4 DMRE
POLYI\OMIAL PREVIOUSLY FITTD TO T}IE ON..D DATA;

EETCFI TNEW DATA=&l€htT; ;
'r Tl€W IS THE VALLES OF T FOR UI|-IICH Al.l

I.JPDATE OF B IS RFUIRD;
Fgfg{ Yt€W DATA=&NE1,I,Y; ; * YNEW IS THE VALI.ES OF Y FOR VJI{ICH AI{

IJPDATE OF B IS REUIRED;
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%IF &|€}vSIC,ltl^=%STR( ) %THEN DO;
FE"IU{ SIGlvlNEltJ DATA=&NEIIEICM; ;* SICIV$IEW IS TFIE TMNSPOSED MATRIX OF

ORRN-ATIONS OF ERRORS AT TIMES TNE1TI

MlH ERRORS AT TIMES (TIEC(T) 

"TNEW)' 
;

%END;

7fr.5E Tffi;
TEvlPl=J ( NROW( TNEW ), MOlt/( T ), 0 ) ;
TEvlP2=I ( NROhr( TNEW ) ) ;
g [efvlfr{f,}/=fsr,lp1 | | TBp2 ;

%EltlD;

%IF &IWIIM=7,STRO %'[HEN 7DO;
IfDt€hr = J(fR0\rl(TNEtr) ,1,1) ;
OUTPUT IhlDNEl,t/ DATA=INDNEltr(REl'lAlvlE= (COLI=IND ) ) ;

%EI{D;

9M-SE 7M;
FE-fO-t ilOlElJ DATA=&NE1{'III'|D; ;

%SllD;

'K INDNEW IS A M.[,ffi.IC INDICATOR VARIABLE RE-ATI}S
'ITIDIVIDI.IAI.S' TO THEIR NEW Y VALI.ES;

TEMPVALI=IGCIIJ(T)+1;
TEvlPVff I=TSFVALI- : tlOL ( SICMI€1II ) ;

SICFI1H1 = SICIVIIGTI(,TEVIFVEtr1) ;
TEI'|PVEC2=I : l$Chf ( T ) ;

SICX{ HIT = SIClvIi€W(,TD,|PVE2);
%srR(src{:Hr = srcH_HlT%'; )

* Xlll FOFI,ID ITRATMLY IS T]E VtrTOR 0F IvIOI0,NCMIAI-S
(1, T, T,',*2 ETC. ) FORlv|D FROI{ TNElil. X}11(J)=TNEW**(J-1) ;

XHI = J(NR0U/(TNEW),1,1) ;
DO DEtrR = 1 TO MAIOffiR BY 1;

)0-11 = )(FI1 ll lwrtt*+om. ;
FND;

PH1 = )Gll'tOl*W;

clH A = SICIT,IAIIW*SIGH Hl:
%sTR(Al 7- P{r%'. - P7,',*CU_I) ;

%STR(PTSP=F%' *SIG{AftW'tP ) ;
$.I\iPTSP=IIW(ffSP) ;

}OTE ChIPTSP IS T}E CCT.IDITION M,iAER OF PTSP MTH;
IDTE RESPET TO T}fi INFINITY MM ;

O.IPTSP=MAX( ABS ( PTSP ) (, + ) ) X146141 ABS ( IN1PTSP ) (, + ) ) ;
PRINT CNPTSP:

GIH_B=IIWPTSP*41;

ClH A = SIGHIHI-SIGFI HlT"GlH A:
%STR(CIH B = GlH Wo'*Zl);
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%STR(RIH_A = YNE'h/ - G1H_M'*Y).
%STR(RIH B = GlH B%'*Ho' *SICIvIAINV*Y);

M1=C1H_A+C1H_B;
IllVlr,ll=INV(M1) ;

tlOTE Ctt\41 IS TFIE C0NDITION NIIAB' 0F CfMl WITH i
l.lOTE RESPEC| T0 TllE INFINITY IiORM, WIERE j
hOTE Ml=C1H A+CIH A*C1H BXINV(CIH A);

cwl=lrln;<( AE'S ( tvtt )T, + ) 1 
xylx 14gs 1 f rfr'4f ) (, + ) ) ;

PRINI CMl;

Al€W = A + G1H-B*Ih[4I11*(R1H_A-R1H_B) ;

* A}€'It/ IS ,IHE 
\ECTOR OF TFIE OOEF'FICIFNTS OF THE P0LUSMIAL"S

ORTFIffiOML hIIfi RESPMT TO TIIVE BASD ON TI{ VECTOR T

ONLY. THE OEF.FICIFNTS THH\'6ELVES ARE ISITJEVM, IPDATM TO

il,lCLl.JDE TIE l€1tl INFORMATION mNIAIt@ IN TNEITI,YNEW Al,lD

SIGVIAIEW' C'F' AUPD :

BIFD=C0lWxAl,,lEW;

%STR(VARBT.FD = OIW X (IN/PTSP{1H-B*IT.IV}41*G1H M,) ,* ffi.I\E,);

iNTE BI,PD IS ftIE LPDATD ESTIMA'IE OF BETA GIVE.I T}E ;
NOTE ADDITIOI.IAL DATA. BI.FD IS TH.S THE I.FDATE OF B ;
l.IlTE WITH ESTIIT4AIE 0F VARIAI$ VARBIPD;

PRIiIT BI.JPD;

PRINT VARBI..FD;

DELTA_B=BUPD-B;

T-IOTE DE-TA B IS TTE CFIAI'EE IN T}E ffiTIMATD IIOIDIIOfVIIAL ;
I{OTE COEFFTCIENTTS , AS A Ol\lSEQI.EIff OF ADDI}€ THE i
ISTE ADDITIOML DATA;

PRINT DELTA B;

TUPD = T // TlW,l ;
Ol.fiPuT TLJPD DATA=TLFDDATA( REflAlt€=( @Ll=T ) ) ;

YUPD = Y // YhUw ;
OLrPUt YI..FD DATA=IUPDDATA( REMME= (OLL=Y ) ) ;

IlOl.PD = IND // Il.Dl.EW ;
OUTPtn INDUPD DATA=INDIJPDDT(REMI,E= (OLl=Ito ) ) ;

INDUDMd{=I{IX( INDIJPD ) ;
OtfiPLJT IND(JDF|AX DATA=INDfr4lr)O ( REIV{IIE= ( 00L1=IlSf'lN0 ) ;
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srclvtAr.JpD = (srcMAl lsrar-rn) // (srG{_HlTl lsrcn}tl) ;

I}WSIG.JD = INV(SICil{AI.JPD ) ;f X K)RMD ITMATI\ELY BE-CIII IS TFE MTRD( OF ICII\DI.DI,IIALS
(1, T, Tx*2 ETC.) $RRESPONDIM T0 P. X(I,J)=T(I)**(J-L) t

X = J(NROW(T),1,1) ;

DO DEER = I TO MNOffiR BY 1;
x = X ll rrr*omn ;

END;

KIPD=X//trLL;

P[.FD = 0RP0L(TUPD,MA]OECR) ;

%STR(XIIEF{J = )flJpffi 'xfN!5IcUD*PLFD) ;
IMTUSPU = IIW(XUSPU) ;

I\OTE Cl$CruSPU IS THE ONDITION NI.JI'AM OF (XI..FDT*II'.IVSIGI.JD*PI.JPD);

hDTE MTH RESPECI TO THE INFINITY I.IORM ;

ctsCIusFU = MN{(AFS()il1SPU) ( ,+) )*[UAX(ABS(Ii{(I[EPU) ( ,+) );
PRINT CI$fiUSPU;

I.IOTE BIJPD{ilIVTJPD{.AIPD XTFD,*COIWIPD=PIJPD i
hPTE BEIA=C0IIVLPD'TALPMIPD; i

* ALFFIAI.FD ARE COETFICIETTIS TITH RESPtrT TO PTJPD

C.F. ALFHA hHICH ARE @EFFICIDJTS WITH RESPET TO P ;

%STR( I}SMJFD = IMTI.ISPUX (XI-FD%' XIJ.IVSIGI.D*XI.,FD ) ) ;
OON/IJPD = IIW(il0MJPD) ;

PRINT @ilIVIJPD;

* l0TE: )0-FD','.IiWSIC|jD{,X|JPD IS ILL-OMITIOND.
HU{CE C0f\iVLJFD IS hPT CALCLLATD As
@IWUPD=IIW ( X[.PD, r, IIWSIGIJDXX ) XXTI..EFU ;

I-IOTE C$IONJPD IS THE @hIDITIOf{ NI.,iAER OF @N/I.PD WITH RESFFT;
liDTE rc TIE INFINITY l€Rlvl :

Cl€0Nl..FD = MN((ARS(ONiLPD) (,+) )'t14p6143s( INOMJPD) ( ,+) ) ;
PRINT CI€Cf.{I.,FD;

,T AI,JPD IS THE 'VESTOR OF COEFFICIENIS OF T}E POLY}NMIAIS ORT}ffiML
WI]H RESFECT TO TII,E BASD ON TFIE \ECTOR T1JPD .A}-ID OFITAITS IN
.IHE 

MATRD( PI,JPD ;

A[.FD = Ifl@l{JPD * B[FD;
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'* THE l@ff SMTION OF CODE CALC].II-ATES A STATISTIC DISTRIBTJTD AS AT.I

GII-SQIIARE STATISTIC I.hDM, THE NIjLL I.IYPOIHESIS OF I.D PAMME-TR CI{A}SE

FOR BETA. THE MRORS IN T}IE LII€AR MODU- ARE ASSI.II,ID TO HAVE A MRIVIAL

DISTRIBLNION FOR THIS TEST:

%STR(PTS = FYo,*SICIV!{INV) .

%STR(ESS = Y%' * (SIG'4AIIW - PTS%' *INVPTSP*PTS) * Y ) ;
DF ESS = NR0W(Y)-[4A]0EGR;

%STR(PTSLiPD = PtJcf{,o' *IIWSICil.JD) ;
%STR(PTSPIJPD = PWV,' *INVSIGI.JD*PT.FD ) ;

INPISPI..D = IIW(PTSPUPD) ;
I,,OTE CNPTSPI..D IS THE COMITI0N M-l\,lBm 0F PIS,pWD WITH RESPWT;
NOTE TO T}E INFINITY IOM ;

ChFTSPI.JD = [4N(( ABS ( PTSPI.JPD ) (, + ) ) XIffi (ABS ( INPTSPI,D ) (, + ) ) ;
PRINT CIPTSPUD;

7"STR(ESSLFD = YUPD%' ,* (IN/SIGLD - PTSTFI)%'*INPTSPID*PTSIFD) ,r YIPD );
DF-EASUD = NROIII(YIJPD )-IVINOffiR;

C_S = ESSIJPD-ESS;
DFC_S=DF_ESSI D-DF_ESS ;
CFIIPROB=PR0BCFII ( C-S, DF€_S ) ;

hDTE T}IE FOLLOI,I/I}€ IS A TEST STATISTIC FDR TESTI}€ THE @l.|STArcY i
ISTE 0F BEltA ,Gn/El'llE NEW DATA . THE STATISTIC IS DISTRIBI.JID ,4"S ;
ISTE cII-SOUARE UIOR TIE MII FIYPO'IHESIS 0F t\D PITfiAMEIB C}IAISE i
iOTE FOR BETA. THE MRORS IN TFIE LIIEAR IMDU. ARE ASSI.IV@ TO FTAVE A;
ISTE t0NY4. DISTRIBUTION FOR THIS TEST;

PRINT C_S i
PRINT DFC_S i
PR,IT.IT C}IIPROB;

W IF &LDSTATLE=IJPDATE THEN TllE lWff StrTIOtl oF mDE UPDATES

THE SAS DATABASE 8d.IBMl'14 TO II{CLIDE THE t€'yit DATA;

%IF &I."DSTATL6=UPDATE %TlElll DO;

OUIPUT B[.FD DATA-qLIBMM4. . BDATA ( RB{AME= ( @Ll=B ) ) ;

0UIPUT VARBLJPD DATA=8LIBM},|4. . VARBDATA;

OUIPUI TLFD DATA=&TDAT4(REMIIE=( OLI=T) ) ;

0JTPW )tFD DATA=&\DAT4( REI{AIVIE=( @Ll=Y ) ) ;

OLrPLn IMWD DATA=&INDDAT4 ( RE{AlvE= ( OLI=IM ) ) ;
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OUTPLI SIGMAIIPD DATA=SaSIGVDAT4 ;

OUTPLN IIWSICI.JD DATA-+LIBMM4. . ITWSIGDT;

OUTPIJI At FD DATA=&LIBNAM4. . ADATA ( RB{A[,|E= ( COLI=A ) ) ;

0UTPIJI PIFD DATA=&LIBMI'14. .PDATA:

OUTPIJT CONVIJPD DATA=8LIBi{AI\44. . C0IWDATA ;

%END;

* Tl-lE ESTIMATD VALUES FoR LJPDATS Y ARE Nl0ttr CAL,CLJLATED;

\EST = PUPD * AUPD ;

RESID= YTJPD-YEST :

0[JIP|.JT YEST DATA=YESTDATA(RS.IAME= (COLI=YEST) ) ;
OUTPUT RESID DATA=RESIDATA ( REMITE= ( OLI=RESID ) ) ;

* VALUES OF T}IE APFROXIJvIATII€ rcLY}DMIAL IN T ARE IST+' CAIXI.I-{TED
O\iER TI€ RECORDED RAIGE OF TI."PD ,FOR LATB LFE IN H,OTTI}S
ROUIINEi i

DlT= 0:200 ;
TATR(DI = DlT%') ;

D2 = J(201,1,1) ;
Il€3, = (il,|N((TIJPD) -MIN(T1FD) )#/200 i
D3 = MIN(TlJPrD)*D2tl*TF-3li o- *. Ronnrrs FR'M

MIN(TTJPD) TO M$((TI'FD) BY EQI.IAL ilffiEMEhITS
OF IICR;

XTEST=J( 201, 1,, 1) ;
D0 DEtrRE=l T0 M$CImR BY 1;

XTEST = XTEST II NE**OMNM;
Elo; 

* B{cFr sr-.,h,N oF KIEST @,*rsrs oF 
'rs 

oF T}E
IVO|\Oi\0MIALS 1,X,X**2. . . .,X*xlr4AlDEER.
XIEST IS 201*(tvl$OffiR+l) :

YTEST=XTEST*BUPD;
'i YTEST ARE T}E VALI..ES OF T}E AFFROXIMATITG

POLYISMIAL AT EACH ELS,IENI OF D3;

OIJTPUT YTEST DATA=YESTDAT2 ( REllAttE= (00L1=]fEST) ) ;
0IJTHJT D3 DATA=D3DATA(RS,IAME=(O0L1=T) ) ;
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THE FOLLO\'irIrc SMTION OF ODE DilERMINES A SET OF INDPD.IDENI
RESIDUALS (FoR J=PiO T0 NRO{(YUPD)) UnIm ARE T}lE OMPONENTS 0F
THE VECIOR Wj;

* PIIO IS THE NI..}AER OF OBSMVATIONS IN THE LINEAR Ivl]DH. BEFORE

T}IE FIRST REOJRSI\E RESIDUAL IS CAI-CULA-TD:

SIGI = SIG'IA:
YH =Y;
Ylll = V!EV;
PH _P;

INVSIGH = SICifttAINV:

IIWSICFI*SIGH-HI ;

*lL%' - frVo' *C1H A) :

7"STR(PHISPH=->0ru-T(ptt%' ,)04ULT( IhIVSIGI,PH) ) ) ;
IIWHISPFI =SOLVIT(PHISPH, I ( Moltt(PHISPFI) ) ) ;

ISTE O'IPHTSFH IS I]iE CONDITION NtilIBm 0F PI{TSPH MTH;
hDTE RESPrcT TO THE INFINITY TORM ;

CNPHTSPH=II4AX ( ABS ( FT{TSFH ) (, + ) ) *It,I.$( (ARS ( INPHISPH ) (, + ) ) ;
PRINT CI,|PHTSPH;

GIH_BP = INPhITSPH ,* ftl P;

ClH A = SIGHIHI-SICFI HlT*GlH A;
76TR(C1H-B = G1H BW/"ft|-P);
%STR(RIH.A = YHl ] CU A%T*YFI);
%STR(RIH-B = G1H_8I16'Ipp6', x11r1y5rGFt*YH) ;

@R RES = RIH_A - R1H_B;
hDTE -mR RES =-RlH A-RfI B I.E. TFE CORRU-ATED RECLIRSI\E RESIDIIAI^S;

PRINT-OR-RES; -

M1 =CIH_A+CIH_B ;

EIGEN EICVAM1 EIG\EMI M1 ;

IOTE EIGVAM1 ARE THE EICEIWALLES OF Ml V',FIERE MI{1H_A+C1H_B ;
I€TE M1 IS THE MVARIAI.,ICE OR OORRH-ATION [4ATRD{ OF OR RES;
PRIi{I EIGVAIvII;

EIGVAII42 =EIGVAII4L #A.5;
EIGVEI\,|2 =EIGVHvll ;

* Vlz llAS THE PROPERTY T!1,{T M2xlD =Ml fiIS IS IMPLIES At{D IS IMPLID
JOINTLY BY EIGVAIvI2=EIGVAIvII#|I0.5 AND EIG\EIvl2=EIG\Evll. :

7^STR ( I\€ = )O4[JLT ( EIG\HI42, )0\4ULT ( D IAc ( EIGVAM/),EIGYfrvWo' ) ) ) ;
IM/Tvlz = SOLVIT(tvl2,I(NROW(l'CI) ) ) ;

NOTE IHE COMPONETITS OF W H ARE IVI.fiJALLY IhDEPS.IDENI N(0,1) MND0M;
IIOTE VARIABLES PROVIDD ftf lfmen I,ODEL ERRORS ARE MTLTIVARIATE ;
I\DTE ISRMAL, IOT NECESSARILY IhDIPENDS.IT. i
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W_H = IN\,[42 '* (R1H_A-RIH_B);

PRINI W-H;
OUIPUT W H DATA=IICIRESD2(REMME=(OL1=W) ) ;

* TI.IE FDLTOhIIIS DATA STEPS AIS PROCMIJRES SgT LF AND PRODI.JCE PLOTS

OF THE DATA, RESIDUAI*S TO THE lr4ODEL AIO Tl{ APPROXIMATITC
p0Lyl,,l0lvllAl.;

DATA St"tvlMDATA;

MMGE TTJPDDATA YI]PDDATA INDUPDDT YESTDATA RESIDATA ;
DROP ROhI;

PRrc PRINT DATA=StrMvlDAlA;

FRM PLDT DATA=SIM,IDATA;
H-OT Y*T=IIO

IEST"'T=IllD
RESID'*T=IIID
Y*'lfEST=IND
RESID'*Y=IIO;

PRm UNIVARIATE DATA=SI.Iv$DATA HnT FHEQ tORvlAL;
VAR RESID;

DATA PITOTDAT2;
SET S.J![I,IDATA;

KEEP Y T IND;

DATA PLOTDAT3 ;
I'€HGE \€STDAT2 D3DATA;

Y=)fEST;
ilO=.;
KW Y T IND:

DATA &LIBMM4. . IJPDTPI.,OT;

SET PLNTDAII} PI..OTDAT2;

%IF &PI.OTTY"4{PI.OT %IHEN 7,DO:

PROC soRT DATA=8LIBMM4. .LFDTPLOT;
BY IND;

DATA INDII,IN(2;
5sT 1tDfvrA)Cl;
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CAII SYMPUT(' [{O(Il.lD', INDfr4lX) ;
RUN;

GOPTIO|6 hDTERMIiIAL IPSYMBOL DEVICE=8EYSDEVIC ; ;
TITLE FITTED POLYI.I3MIAL PLOTTD AGAINST TIME;
SYN,IBOLI C{REEN V=l.loNE I=JOIN;
SYlvlB0L2 C=BI-ACK V=DIAIIOND I=l',lONE:

%d-ET LIMI=7f-]J N-( &frtAXIl0+1 ) ;
%IF &il{AXIND>I T'THEN 7D0 @UNT=3 f,:ID &LIMI;

7d-Ef C0UNI2=7,EVA|- ( 8C0UNT-1 ) :

ToIF &lvlMIND< 10 7o'lHDtl

7,STR(S$AOLSC0UNI C=B[,AO( V=8COl'hlTz I=ISNE; ) ;
zd-SE

7"STR(SYMBOLSCOUNI C=BL^ACK V+IAI!CII.D I=I{ONE; ) ;
7fr,{D;
FOOT}.IOTE]. IF DATA @NSISTS OF I'4ORE TI+N ONE IISIVIDI.IAL, TI-E FIRST IS;
FOOT{OTE2 CODD ,dS A DIAI\,IOND A}.ID THE REII,IAINDER BY T}fi CORRSPONDIIS ;
FMThPTE3 NI..i,|BM,, IN BI.ACK. TI{E FITTD POLYICI\,IIAL IS T}E LINE;
FOOT}{OTE4 PrcTTED IN ffiEEN. ;
FOOT}I|0TES;

PROC GPI-OT DATA=8,LIBMI|4, .|'FDTP|-OT:
%IF &M,qJOIID<IO %THD{

7,STR(PLOT Y*T=IND / O\ffiLAY ; );
1M.SE
%STR(H-oT Y*T=IND / O\ERLAY iIOLSEND; );

RUN;

ffiM;

7E.SEffi;

PROC SORT DATA=sLIBMI{4. .LFDTPLOT;
BY DESCD{DII€ I|,D;

PROC PLOT DATA-&LIBI.IAM4. .I.JPDTPI.OT;

PI-OT YXT=IM / O!EfrI.AY;
Rti{;

ffiND:

* CLFTM AIID CI..6I..I\4 OF SQIjARES TESTS ARE TJI{DERTAKB{ ND(T;

7dK THIS SE TION OF CODE MAXES ALTOttlAI€E FOR TI{ FOSSIBILITY 
,I}IAT

IP RECIJRSI\E RESIDUAL DATA SET E(ISTS. I.E.-MACRO-POI,I.PDT- HIS IDT
BEN RJN PREVIOTELY ON THIS TIME SERIES;

PROC APPEND BASE=&LIBMM4. .IIDRESID DATA=INDRESD2:

DATA INDRES2;
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SET 8LIBMI'44. . INDRESID;

PROC SIIvIMARY DAT,4=&.IBl,lAlil4. . INDRESID ;
VAR W;

OUIPI.JI OUT=NlJt4l- N=\tNl:

DATA NII{18;
SET NIJMI;
CALL SYIVPLI('NLntsl',h4\11 ) ;

PR0C SUvfUnnY DATA=INDRESDZ ;
VAR W;

oU[PUf 0UT=N[.1\42 N=h,lrt2;

DATA NW2B;
SET NIJM2;

CALL SYI,IPUT('NlIr,lB2',!N2) ;
Rttrl;

%-EI t{t"I\,lDIF=9frVAL ( &M.lr{81-&M.hA2 ) ;

%IF &NLII4DIF=0 %TIEN D0;
PROC DH"E'IE DATA=8LIBMM4. . INDRESID;

BD;

?B.SE DO;
DATA TEIFDT;

sET 8,LIBMM4. . IIORESID;
DIFF=&NI.IIIDIF;
IF N >DIFF THEN E,EIE;

DROF-D-IFF;

DATA 8LIBMM4. . INDRESID ;
SEf TEI4PDT;

%Er$;

%.El' IMRESM=&NLlts1;

PROC I'4ATRD(;

FErU-l YUPD DATA=YI..FDDATA;

INDRESN=&IISRESi|O;
ODDRESN=ROI..hID( IIOD( INDRESN, 2 ) ) ;

OIJIPUT ODDRESN DATA=0DDREShID( REMITE=(OL1{DDRESN) ) ;

'i PA|o IS T}IE NI.II{BM OF OBSERVATION IN T}E LINFNR rcDEL BEFORE

THE FIRST RTLRSI\E RESIUJAL IS C.{LCl.Lr{TD:
PIO = NROI'J(YI'FD )-INDRESN;
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PNl.Ivl=J ( INDRESN, l, PlS ) ;
OUTPLTI PNW DATA=PNUVI (RENAME= (COL1=PNLll) ) ;

TNLM=J ( II{DRESN, 1, NR0hr( YIJPD ) ) ;
OUTPln TNLlvl DATA=Tl.lLI,l ( REMI{E= ( COLI=TNI}4 ) ) ;

Rt-[^l;

DATA ODDRES}.I2;

SET ODDRESND;

Cj,LL SYMPT-II('ODDRES}.O',ODDRESN ) ;
RUN;

'+ Tl-E Cl..SLIvl Al.lD CLSl.Ivl 0F SQUARES 'IESTS FOLI-Cttr;

DATA CLEI.I{DTI;
MERGE INDRESz

PNt.Iiil

TNW;
wToT + hl;
R - N +PM.[vl;

'" PNI.il TS TTM-N.}AER OF OBSERVATION IN THE LINEAR }SE. BEFORE

T1€ FIRST RtrI..RSI\E RESIDI.IAL IS Q{IJIJLATD;
Cl.Sttvtgsu = (0.948*(Z*R + TNLI! - 3*pt*llJ[) ) / SART(TM.il-FN.I',I) ;
Cl.Ftt',|gsL = {..El.}lg5U;

PRtr PRINI DATA=CIJSLIOTI;
RW;

TITIJ:I CI,,EI},I PLOT OF WIOT WITH 95 PERCENT ONFIDEITE IhIIERVAIS;
TITLE4 VERSTE OBSffiVATIOI.I NtlvlBffi, R ;

PROC PL/OT p61=g$itffif1;
PLOT WTOT*R='*'

OJSUM9SU*R='.'
CUSIM9SL*R=' .' /1{fft0 O\BL{Y;

RTJN;

TITLE3; TITLE4;

%IF &INDRESNO>=Z ToTI]Bl VNz

DATA CI.]SLIv1DT2;

MrcE INDRESz
PNl,tvl

TNI.}4;

R - N +Ptlt[r{:
l1rsqT[f+ Wr,*i;
M = (TNW-PNW)/2;

PRM SffiT DATA{I..6T},IDT2;
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BY DESCENDIIS R:

DATA CtSL,tvlDT3;

SET CIJSIJh,IDT2;

IF N =1 TFEN hSQTIi{ltX=!6QT0T;
NCTITF WSQT}TM;

sR = wsQT0T/lrEQTTv[4X;

IF _N_=1 THEN Dfl-ETE;

PROC SORT DATA{I5T.IvIDT3:
BY R;

%IF &ODDRESiS=O %lHD'l 7DO:

DATA CLSI.JVIDT4;

SET CIJSTJMDT3;

SRADJ = SR - (_N_/(1Nl.I\,1-pNuM) ) ;
N = M-1;

Kffi SRADJ SR R N:

PR0C IT4ATRIX;

FETCI{ RAW DATA=Cl..Sttt{DT4;

SADJ = RAW(,3);
SR = RAW(,2);
p = pfi!/(,1);
N = RAW(I,4);

CFLTF=MAI{(SMDJ);
CIvlIldE=IIAX( -SMDJ ) ;

iOTE CH,I..6 AIO CMIMJS ARE THE STATISTICS FOR T}E CI.6W OF ;
NOTE SQLJARES TEST GI\EI{ IN BROVll.l ET AL, JRSSTB) 37 I\O2 1975 i
lsTE P]-55. FOR lHE SICNIFICAI.ICE LEVTL ALPHA, TABIN-ATED VALTJES;

I\OTE IN DLRBIN, BIOIETRIKA 56 1969 P4 TABLE 1, GIVEN CO, TFIE ;
IOTE VALIJE IN THE TABLE AT N AND NJ41M2. i
l-lOTE IF EI'Fffi, CPLUS 0R CltlIl{JS D(CffiS C0 T}EN I}lE FIYPO'IHESIS;
I\0TE OF m}llSTAl.ff R$RESSI0N COEF"FICID.ITS IS REJEUID AT THE ;
NOTE SIGNIFICAISE LEVH. ALFHA. AN EYEBALL TES'T IS ALSO ;
I\DTE REC$,N{ENDD BY BROU,N ET AL 1975 TO GI\iE AII II{DICATION i
hOTE OF FOW CI-OSE EAOJ OF T}IE OOMPONENTS OF SRADJ IS TO C() :

PRINI CPLUS C!I,IINI.6 N SRADJ SR R:

ZdiD;

%IF SODDRESM=I Z,THil'J 7DO;

DATA CI.EWDT4:
SET CI.JSWDT3;

SRADJ = SR - (-N_/(lNtnl-PNLIM) );
N_U = M-0.5;
N L = M-1.5;
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KEEPSRADJSRRNLNU;

PROC II{ATRIX;
FETCI{ RAW DATA{IS[.Iv{DT4;

SRADJ = RAltr(,3);
gp = p[W(,2);
g = ptrg( ,1) ;
N_L = MW(I-,S);
N U = MW(1,4);

ctf,gg=144;1sMDJ );
CIvIINUS=tvtM ( -SMDJ ) ;

I.IOTE CH-IS AI'ID O'4II'N.JS ARE'IHE STATISTICS FOR lHE CI..SIIII OF ;
|iNTE SQUARES TEST GI\EN IN BRSN ET AL, JRSS(B) 37 IS2 1975 .
I|OTE P155. FOR T{E SIGNTFTCATXE LE'UE- ALpftA, TABU|ATD VALUES;
l,lOTE IN DIRBIN, BIOMETRIKA 56 1969 P4 TABLE 1, cMN C0, THE ;
fCITE VALl.lE LINEARLY INTEFFCI.ATD FROM Tlfi TABN.E FOR ALFM/2, i
tlOTE BETUIEB{ N L AND N U. i
I.toTE IF EITt'm- CFLUS -On CUTTUS D(CEDS C0 TIH\I 'lHE I|YPOTHESIS;
I\PTE OF OltlSTAi'|T R$RESSION @EFTICIB.ITS IS RB,ECID AT THE i
l.lOTE SIGNIFICAIS LEVH- ALFHA. AN EYEBALL TEST IS AIJO i
IOTE Rffi0E{DED BY BROIr['l ET AL 1975 TO cI\rE AN INDICATIOiI i
|PTE 0F l0ttl CIrOsE EACH OF TFIE @MPONEIITS 0F SRADJ IS T0 C0 i

PRINI CFI,TE CI,IINI,S N L N U SMDJ SR R;

%END;

%El',lD;

%IF &I,JDSIAT1S=UPDATE %Tlff.| @O;

DATA 8d-IBMM4. . SI.MvIDATA;

SE'I SIM,IDATA;

DATA U.IBMM4. . INITPI-OT;
SET Sd.IBMI{4. .I,FDTPI.OT:

DATA &l-IBMIvl4. . Tl.Llvl:
SET TNlJvl;

PROC APPS'{D MSE-&LIBMM4. . INDRESID DATA=INDRESD2 ;

Rl..D.l:

%END;

%IVIFND FLIJPDT;
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7d{ACR0 ESTRCOV ( M$OEG , TDTA , YDTA , INDDTA , OUTOV , RESLIB , SA|v|D{ , RE0RD ) ; ;

* -MACR0-ESTRC0V- ESTII'|ATES THE VARIAI€E-COVARIAI.JCE MATRIX 0F THE
ERRORS IN A RAIOOM COEFFICIENI [4ODE-. THE 'DESIGN,

MATRTX IN THIS CASE iS FORI,ID FROM T}IE TIMES IN &TDTA (I.E.THE
vmToR 0F TIMES, T, T0 W-IICH THE D.{TA, y, CORRESPONDS) By \ERTICAL
COIICATEMTION OF T}IE VALI.JES 1,T(I),T(I)xx2,. .,T(I)**8d\4AOM, FOR

EAC}I TIIVE T(I) IN &TDTA. THE DATA Y IS MNIAII@ IN &)IDTA.
THE VARTOV MATRIX SO FORMD CAN THFN BE I.ED AS lHE MATRD( OF

ENROR COVARIAIIES TO BE USM IN -MAGG-INITPOL- :

RANMM OEFTICIS.IT IODEI.S ARE DISCT.JSSD IN :

'THE THmRY AND PRACTICE 0F EU|nMETRICS', JUmE,c.c, CfiIFFIT!-S,W.E,
HrLL,R.C, Ato I.FE,T-S. JG|N WILEY AND SOl\lS, t€Ur yoRI( (1980) p347-351

'STATISTICAL INFEREI$ IN RAI{mvl $EFTICIEIII R$RESSION IODELS'
$!/AIifY,P.A.V.B. SPRITW-\ffi1-AG, BEnLIN, t€lrr YoRI( (1971) i

&rNmTA IS TIE DATA SET C0NIAINI|G DESICMTIOI\E 0F IrOrVrDLlAtS,
M-lAmD L,2,3,...INDfrl$( ,ORRESPONDII€ TO TllE DATA IN B0TH
&TDTA AI\D IN &YDTA. &INDDTA tv[JST BE SPMIFIED AID IIDIVIO( IIJST
BE GREATM. TFIAN OR EQUAL TO TITO;

sOIJTCOV IS T}{E SAS DATASET V#IICH ON MUPLTTION OF D€CUTION OF
-MACRO-ESTRO0V- CONIAIN TIE ffiROR VAR-C0V |',IATRIX;

&RESLIB IS TFIE S,dS LIBRARY M}E OF lHE DATA SETS ONIAINIhN
RESIDIIAI-S TO TllE INDIVIDUAL IvODH-S, ASSUMIiS ZmO
ORRH-ATION BilU,EN OBSERVATION ON ihDIVIDUAI.S AT DIFFERENI
TIIES. TIfrSE DATA SETS CAN BE I'SD TO CHMK THIS ASSI.},IPTION,
FOR OBSMVATION EQUALLY SPACD IN TII{E BY IISIVIDUAL. THE
DEFAI.LT VALIjE IS TIDRK;

IF THE DATA CONSISTS OF N INDIVIDI.IAIS EAOI REMRDD AT T}.IE SI{I'E
DISTINCI TIMES T Al.lD EA(}l I|DIVIDLIAL HAS THE SAIE X MATRD( IN TI{
|IODH., TlflN SPffiIFYIIS &SAIvD(=SAMD0vIAT WILL GREATLY REDI.KE
D(M].JIION TITIE FOR THIS MCRO;

IF 8fiDRD=I.ORDRD THEN DATA, Y, Al.lD THE ORRESP0IDIIE T AFID IflD,
ARE .dSSIJMM TO BE ORDEND FIRSTLY BY INDIVIDUAL AND ]HENI BY TI!8.
THIS OPTION MLL REDLEE UMIJIION TIME FtR THIS II,IACRO;
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%IF &RESLIB=%STR( ) %THEN %,gT RESLIB=IDRI(;

PROC IvIATRD( RZZ;
FETCFI IllD DATA=&INDDTA;
OUTPUT ItS DATA=INDDATA ( REMIVE= ( COL].=ilS ) ) ;
INDIt4AX=ltl$(( IM ) ;
OUTPI.I| INDM$( DATA=IIO[I{$(D ( RE},lAlr4E= ( ffi-1 = INDITIAX ) ) ;

DATA INDTEMP;
ST INDII{A)O;
CALL SYIFUI( 'lr,lA)CIND' , INDIvIAX) ;

RIJN;

7N I=L 7,T0 &l,,lNfil'D;

DATA YDAT&I;
MMffi &}DTA IMDATA;
IF IND=&I 'lHD{ OIJIPUT;
H-SE RETl.JRl,l;

DROP IND ROITI;

DATA TDAT&I;
MMffi &TDTA IIODATA;
IF IIS=&I TlD.l OuTPt[;
H-SE REII.RiI;

DROP II-D ROIJ;

DATA ORDDAT&I;
SET INDDATA;

0RD=_N_;
IF II.ID=&I THE{ OUTFUT;

EX-SE RETIJRI{;

DROF IND ROII;

7rBllD;

%IF &SAMD(^=$filr,S)$fiJ %THD.I M I=L %TO Sfvt$0l0;

PROC MATRIX FtJEl
* T&I IS THE \iffiOR 0F TIIvES ORRESTiOIIS TO ]}E DATA, Y&I ;
FETCH Y&I DATA=YDAT&I;
FETCH T&I DATA=TDAT&I; ;

INTE M$OG IS T}E ORDER OF lFE IUAJfiIVII'.I',I DMRE PCI.YhUvII,4L;
l,lOTE BEII.E FITTD;

MN(DG = &ltl$(DEE;;
PRINT M$ffi;

* Tl{-h,l&f IS l}E Nl..}Am 0F TI}.IES (}iDT I€CESSARILY DISTD.ICI) AT hHIO{
Y&I (I.8. Y FOR INDIVIUIAL &I) }IAS BEN REORDED;

TNLlvl&1=NROlrl( T&I ) :
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fl.ITPLII TMJI\4&i DATA=TNWD&I; ;

mTE X&I FORMD IIffiATIVELY BU-O'd IS IHE I-{A,TRD( 0F lvOfnfDMIALS, ;
hnTE I, T, T**2 EE., CORRESPONDII€ T0 P&I. X&I(I,J)=T&I(I)xx(J-1);

X&I = J(NRQ[,(T&I),1,1_) |

D0 DEER = I T0 MAlm BY 1;
X&T =X&I IIT&I*HDEtrR;

END;

0LIPUT X&I DATA=]OATA&I; ;
PRINT X&I:

* P&I C0NSISTS 0F TIE POLY|SIvIIALS ORTlffiOl,lAL
MTH RESPESI TO T&I, EVALUATD AT EACH OF
T.|E OOMPONE]IfIS OF T&I. P&I FTAS IvIfr}ffi+I COLS.
P&I(I,J)=VALLE 0F (J-l)TH 0RT}rc P0LY AT TaI(I) ;

P&I = ORPO|-(T&I,lvl$ffi ) ;

'K A&I IS 'I}IE LE.{ST SQI.IARES SOLUTION WITH RESPMT TO T}€ ORTFOGOML
POLYNOI,IIAI-S. IT IS A \MTOR OF T}fr ESTIMATD COEFTICIET.IIS OF
TllE 0RTtffiOtrLAL POt YIrlOlvlIAtS;

%STR(IMtrIP&I = INV(P&I%'*P&I)) .

%SlR(A&I = il.I/PTF&I ,I P&.T%' * Y&I) ;

* THESE $EF'FICIB,ITS, A&f , ARE l.JO{ mNmTD TO T}E l,OfpfDMIAL
CMFFICIENTS , DEI\OTED BY B&I ;

%STR(XIP&I = X&I%'*P&I) :
II.I\D(IP&I = DW(XTP&I) ;

|.lcTE O\DfiP&I IS T}E CONDITIOI{ M'vIBER OF (}CT&IXP&I) MTH RESPECT;
IPTE TO T}E INFINIry MRM ;

OOfiP&I = lr4AX ( ABS ( nP&I ) (, + ) ) x14g;4 ( ABS ( INDfiP&I ) (, + ) 1 t
PRINI Ci$(TP&I;

IDTE B&I{ONV&I*A&I X&IXCONV&I=P&I Bf,TA&I=@IW&I'"ALFFTA&I;

7,STR( Il.lCOlW&I = il.|\D(TP&I". (X&I%' *)&I ) ) ;
@NV&I = INV( Il.lOOlW&I) :

* I'.IOTE: )&I,*X&I IS LL-CONDITIOI@.
HEIffi CONV&I IS IOT CAI"CIjI.ATED /S

COIW&I=TWO&I' *)&I )'I,XTP&I ;

liloTE Ch]COIW&I IS T}E COIIDITION N.NtsM OF M|W&I WITH RESPECT;
I.IOTE TO T}E INFINITY tsRM ;

. Cl{mlW&I = lrll0i(ABS(C0NV&I)(,+)),r1t454(ABS(IhtmlW&I)(,+));
PRTNT CI€ONV&I;
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IDTE B&I IS TIE VEIOR OF ESTIMATD C0EFFICIENIS 0F TFE lvlOMl{OlvllAlS;
f,lOTE 1, T, T,r.*2,...,Tx*lrilAXDG BASED 0N THE DATA FOR ;
IOTE I}IDIVIDI.IAL, &I, .A,SSLN4Irc COVARIAI{E BEIVTIEEN THESE INDIVIDUALS;
I\OTE TO BE THE IDENTITY II4ATRIX;

B&f = ON/&I * A&I ;

PRINI B&I;
0IJIPUT B&I DATA=BDATA&I (RB.IAME= (C0|-1=B&I ) ) ;

* TTIE ESTIMA]D VALUES FOR Y ARE I.ICIT' C.AIfI,JL,ATED;

)aEST&I = P&I 'r A&I ;
RESID&I= Y&I-YEST&I ;

OUTPLIT RESID&I DATA=8fiESLIB. .RESID&I(RE|II$,E=(@L1=RESID&I ) ) ;

PROC ARIMA DATA=&RES.IB. . RESID&I ;
IDETIIIFY VAR=RSID&I lr[.AG=6 ;

ffito;

%IF &SAITD(=SAII4D0r,|AT %Tlfrl M;

PRM MATRD( T\JZ4
{. T IS THE \iETOR OF TI}€S @RRESreTON,S TO T}E DATA, Y,

FW EACT{ INDIVIDIJAL;
FETCII T DATA=TDATI;;

IOTE MA}OG IS TFE ORDER OF THE I'IDOMI..I|,I DEGRTE POLYI'\IOvI],4L;
iOTE BEIIS FIfiD;

MDOG = &|I4AXDEE;;

PRINI lvl$ffi;

X TI{JVI IS lHE NI,TVIBER OF TIMES (IOT ISCESSAR,ILY DISTIT T) AT I'I}IICH
Y FUR EACTI INDIVIDI.IAL FIAS BMN REDRDD;

TNtIvt=NROtrr(T) ;
OIJIPUT TM.l{ DATA=TNIvID; ;

hnTE X FORIIIED ITBATIVELY BnrOv't IS THE MAAD( OF [Ot\Ol,DMIAl5, ;
lloTE 1, T, T*x2 grc., mRRESFOiIDilS TO p. X(I,J)=T(I)"'*(J-1);

X = J(i'R0hI(T),1,1) ;
m DEER = 1 TD MAIOC BY 1;

X = X ll rr*mmn ;
ElO:

qiIPUT X DATA=)OATA;;
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PRINT X:

'* P CONSISTS OF THE POLYIDMIAIS OR]HMOML
WITH RESPE T TO T, EVALUATED AT EACH OF
THE MMPONENTS OF T. P FIAS I'INOMR+I COLS.
P(I,J)=VAI-UE oF (J-l)TH oRlm POLY AT T(I) ;

P = 0RP0L(T,lr4A)ffi);
7,STR(IIWPTP = INV(W,'"Pll z

T,STR(XIP = X%'*P) i
INTOfiP = IfW(XTp) i

I€TE CIO{iP IS THE CONDITION IT.I!tsER OF (XI*.P) MTH RESPECT;
ISTE 1O T}E INFINIry ISRlv| ;

ChDfiP = lvlN((ABS(XP)(,+))'*MAI((ABS(INXIP) ( ,+) );
PRINI CMTP;

7,STR( INOIW = II*IVXTP* (X%' *X) ) ;
@lW = ilW(IllONV);

X t€TE: X'xX IS ILL-@NDITIOIW.
HEIKE @ilIV IS IST CALCIII.ATD AS

C0ltM=IlW(X"tsX)'t'XTP ;

|OTE CIWIW IS 'llE OIIDITIOI{ M-tvlBm 0F OIIV MTH RESPECT;
hDTE TO TIE INFINITY t$Rl'l ;

Clln0tW = I|,$((ABS(COIW) ( , +) )'rpqy143s( Il{mNV) ( ,+) ) ;
PRIMI Ct€OlrlV;

7N I=L 9tilO &l{lJ(IND:

FEIOJ Y&I DATA=)DAT&I:

X A&I IS THE LEAST SQTIARES SOLUTION WITH RESPMT TD T}E ORTINGONAL
POLYNDMIALS. IT IS A VtrTOR OF ]}E ESTIMATD COEFTICIENTS OF
TFIE 0RTIIGONAL POLVttOU1q15 t

7"STR(A&I = IN\1PTP ,* flo' * Y&I) ;

,k THESE COSFICIEIITS, A&I, ARE ficlrrr StllER'fD T0 THE M}OI€I,IIAL
COEFFICIENIS , DEMTED BY B&I ;

I{OTE B&I IS TIE \ffif0R 0F ESTIMATD COETFICIENIS 0F TIE lrtolrl0l$vtlAtS;
lnTE 1, T, T*'k2,...,T'rxlvlA)ffi MSED ON TIE DATA FOR ;
hCITE INDIVIDIIAI-, &I, ASS[-h,tIlS COVARIATTE BETtttEEN THESE INDIVIDI.IAI-S;
I\O]E TO BE THE IDB{TITY II4ATRIX;

B&I = COIW * A&I :
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PRINT B&I;
OUTPIJT B&I DATA=BDATA&I (RS{AME= (COLI=B&I ) ) ;

ISTE B&IfllW*A&I X*CONV=P BETA&I=SiW*ALFI|A&I;

,N TFIE ESTIMATD VALUES FOR Y ARE t.ICIT, CAL,CI'J[.ATD;

YEST&I=P*A&I;
RESID&I= Y&I-\trST&I i

OIJTPI,TT RESiD&I DATA=&RESLIB . . RESID&I ( RE}.IAME= ( COL1 =RESID&I ) ) ;

?El'D;

?ffi I=L 7dI0 &lvlltXIND;

PROC ARIMA DATA=&RESLIB. .RESID&I; ;
IDENIIFY VAR=RESID&I N!-AG=6 ;

%Els;

%END;

%IF &R$RD^=I0RE0RD %ltEN @;
,* ORDDATA COT.IIAII\E INFORMATION ITIIICH CAT'I I.ATER BE I.,EM TO REpRDM

TllE VAR{V MATRD(, PHI, TO FORM THE VAR-@V MATRD(, SIGvI{. l}lE
I'IATRIX sIGvIA wtt-t- .Dr.IIAIN T}E COVARIAT€ES BETITIEB.I ONMVATIONS

IN THE SAME ORDM.A,S THE DATA IN &}DTA ;

DATA ORDDATA;

SET ORDDATI;

Vffi I=2 T'TD 8rlvllJCIM;

7t TIE DATA S'lrp A.'lD PRm DATASETS BE-Oit CAtl BE REFI-"ACED BY

PROC APPD'ID BAS=ORDDATA DATA=ffiDDAT&I SD{I$rON
BIN OhI-Y IF T}E B|..tr IN SAS82 TEST RS,EASE PROC AFFEIO I-IAS

BmNFIXD.THISBLtrcAtEESD{EcUTIot,lTIMES0F60SECScPU
FON NPPTNOftS 15 OBS WIIH ONE VARIAEJ;

DATA ORDDAT;

SFI ORDDATA ORDDAT&I;

PR0C DATASETS DDt'{AIt'lE=lORK I'iCI-IST;
D(CFilTSE ORDDAT{RDDATA;

%B{D;

?Eto;
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%IF &'SAMD{^=$fifvl${ffif T,THElrl @O;

PROC MATRIX TIJZZ;

7M I=I 7,T0 &MAXIND:

FETUI E&I DATA=&RESLIB. . RESID&I :

FETCII TN[I4&I DATA=TNtlvlD&I ;

FETCI-I X&I DATA-}DATA&I ;

FETCH B&I DATA=BDATA&I;
MA)ffi = &MAXDEE;;

IOTE SIG&I&I Bil-oUI IS MUATION 8.5.13 OF JT,DGE ET AL, ],980 i
|,DTE AND MEASIIRES THE VARIAI(E ABOLI T.lE POLYISMIAL FITTED i
ISTE TO THE DATA FOR IhDIVIDUAL &I, CI\EI ZmO CORRE-ATION i
IDTE BE"IWEEN BRORS FOR TFIAT IIDIVIDUAL AT DIFFBEhII TIltlES. ;

7"STR ( SIG&I &I = (&I%' *Bgl )S/ ( ff{ffi I-II{IJOG ) ) ;
PRINI SIG&I&I;

7"STR(BBT&I = B&I*B&I%' ) :

7rS'lD;

DItvEN=lvl$(DG+1;
SB=J (Dllr,ltsl, DIMD.| , 0 ) ;
Sl=J(DItEl,l, DIMEN, 0 ) ;
SB2=J(DI1,8.1,1,0) ;

@0 I=1 %TO U,ru<nOt
SB1=SB1+BBT&I;

%El"lD;

%DO I=1 ToTO &illNflND;
SB2=SB2+B&I:

TrEtlD;

,* SB BN.ChI IS EQT],ATION(8.5.].5) OF JUME ET AL (1980);

INDMN(=8/v|$(IND;
%STR(SB = SBt - ((SB2*,SB&')#/ItfiiVX));

I\DTE OV B BN,OUJ IS DH-TA OF MUATIOT,I 8.5.14 OF JI-DGE ff &, 1980 ;mIE AD-lvEASt,lRES TIE ESTIMATD @VARIAI€E BEThmN'tlE OMP0NEIITS i
hDTID OF B I.E. THE POLYIDMIAL COEFFICIENTS ESTIMATD O\/ER ALL i
hOTE INDIVIDUAIJ, ITDERE TFE PON,YhNMIAL FIAS MA(IIv||'I[4 DffiRFF, 8A4Nom..

@V_B = fi#/ (INDlr4lrX-1);

PRINI @V-B;

IOTE PHI&I&I BEI.Oh' IS MUATION 8.5.7 OF JTJDCE ff AL, 1980 ;
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%D0 I=1 7aT0 &l,t$CIND;
%STR(PHI&I&I = ()&Ix00V B*)&I%' ) + (I(MOI'(X&I) )#SIC,&I&I) ) ;

PRINT PHI&I&I;

%S*lD;

'" PHI BH.Oh, IS ]HE BI-OCK DIAGOML MATRIX FOF|I"IED FROM FHI11 TO

PHIMM IHERE M IS ]NDIU.{X, At{D FHIJJ FOR J=l ,2,....,N1 IS
EUATION(8.5.7) 0F JllDcE ET At_ (1980);

PHI=BL0CK( PHI11, PHI22 ) ;
ToIF &MAGNbZ %"IHEN W I=3 %T0 &lvlNfiND:

PHI=Bl-&t( PHI, PHI&I&I ) ;
7,ElS;

x PHI MAy r€il BE REORDffiRD TO FORM SIG[vlA AS D{H-AIIrD AB0VE;

%IF &RDRD^=MRHRD %TIEN TDO;

FEIU{ 0RDER DATA=ORDDATA;
DIMBrI2=M0$J(PHI );

TEIIP=J(DIMEh|2, DIMD.|2, 0 ) ;
D K=l TO DIIEM;

ORD=ORDIR(K,1);
TErF(ORD, )=PHI(K, );

END;
SICilIA=J (DIMD.I2 

, DIlrElrP , 0 ) ;
X) K=1 TO DIlrEt€;

ORD{RDER(K,1);
SIGIVIA(,ORD )=TSF(,K ) ;

EID;
?END;

?A-SE %S1R(SICI,IA=PHI ; ) ;

%ET.JD;

%IF ASMM{=SAMUMAT %IHFN TODO;

PR0C MA'IRD( F1JZ;

FEICII TNW DATA=TNI}|D;
FEIU-I X DATA=)OATA;

Tffi T=t %TO &fntNGND;

FEIO{ E&I DATA=8fiESLIB. .RESID&I ;
FEICI-I B&I DATA=BDATA&I.
M$m = &il4AlOffi;;
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ISTE SIG&I&I BH-OW IS EQLIATION 8.5.13 0F JIJDCE ET AL, 1980 i
l€TE AllD ITEASIJRES TI{ VARIAN:E ABOUT lHE POLYIOMIAL FITTED i
|DTE To lHE DATA FOR I|DIVIDUAL &I, CI\EI,I ZmO ORRE-ATION t
hD.IE BETh'EEN MRORS FOR THAT INDIVIDUAI- AT DIFFME}.IT TIMES. ;

T"STR(SI@I&I = (E&I%'*E&I )#/(TNUM-II,I$OC) ) ;
PRINT SIG&I&I:

7.STR(BBT&I = B&I*B&I%' ) :

%END;

DIMEN=MArctr+l;
SB=J (DIMFN'DIM$I,0 ) ;
SBI=J(DIMEN,DIMEN, 0 ) ;
SB2=J(DIlrEN,1,0);

7N I=L ToTO &lvlAXIND;
SB1=SB1+BBT&I;

%il,{D;
Tffi I=L %TO &14$fiM;

SB2=SB2+B&I;
%fr,|D;

,r s BECtr' IS mUATI0ft(8.5.15) OF JLJEE ET AL (1980);

IM[t'lN(=&lt'IAGND;
%STR(SB = SBl - ( (SB2*SB2%' )*/t1tpt1'4611 I t

iO.IE COV B BU-OUT IS DE-TA OF MUATION 8.5.14 OF JTIDGE ET AL, 1980 ;
I'OTE ANID-M&{SIjIES T}E ESTIMATID @VARIAIW BETWEEN lHE @|V|POND.JTS i
ISTE OF B I.E. THE POLYISMIAL @EFFICIENIS ESTIMATD O\M ALL i
IOTE INDIVIDTIALS, IITFERE T}IE POLY}..IOI'4IAL }IAS I{$GMW DMRM, 8dvIAOEtr;;

OV_B = SB #/ (IND[vl/0(-1);

PRINI COV-B;

l.pTE PHIll, Ft1122, ... .Erc. BE-OVrr IS EQUATION 8.5.7 ,
IOTE OF JI..DGE ET AL, 1980 ;

%sTR(GAlvfiA = Xx0)V_B*X%', );
7N I=I %TO &l,lAJfil0;

PHI&I&I = Qflfvl[rlfi + ( I(l{Rfti(X) )j6IC"&1&I) ;

PRINT FHI&I&I;

7fl.1D;

* PHI BHNhI IS T}IE BLOCI( DIACOML MATRIX FORMD FROM FHI11 TO
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PHIMM U,llERE M IS IND[I{X, At{D FHIJJ FDR J=1,2,... .,M IS
EQTIATION(8.5.7) OF JTJDGE ET AL (1980);

PHI=B|-OCK( PHI11 , FHI22 ) ;
7"IF &tvl4xlflD>2 T'THEN 7N I=3 %10 &|4A(IND;

PHI=Bl-ffiK ( PHI, PHI&I&I ) i
%ElO;

* PHI l,lAY f'lC!|tt BE REORDERRD TO FORM SIGMA AS D(Pt AI|€D ABO\tr;

%IF &R$RD^=I0RE0RD %IHEN ?D0;

FET$I ORDER DATA=ORDDATA;

DIMEI{2=MCIII(PHI ) ;
mW'=J ( DIIvEhlz, DIMS.|2, 0 ) ;

D0 K=l T0 DIMEM;
OFD=ORDER(K,1);

TEMP(ORD' )=PHI(K' );
END;

slGlt44=.1 1p1MB.l2, DIMEN2, 0 ) ;
F K=l T0 DIIvEM;

ORD=ORDB(K,1);
SIGI,IA(, ORD )=TE[P(, K) ;

D.ID;

€ro;

?[f-SE %STR(SIC,II,IA=PHI ; ) ;

%B'lD;

llOTE SIGT4A IS THE VARIAI|CE OVARIAItrE MATRD( OF TttE ffiRORS TO i
I\DTE T}E LINEAR IIODH. OF PON-YNCN,tIAIJ, FORvII.I.ATD AS A SVAlvfY i
ICITE MNDOM COEFFICIEIIT [l]DEL. IT IS ORDMD IN T}E SAITE WAY A.S ;
lCITE THE Glltril \ETOR 0F OBSRVATIOIIS, TII,IES, AtlD IflDIVIDtlAlS. ;

PRINT StClvlA;

OLTPLIT SICfi!{ DATA=@UTSV;

RUN;

AiENID ESTROOV;
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